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INTRODUCTION.

IF one of the meaneat capacity were naked, YVIiat was the

wonder of the world? I think the most proper answer
Would be, Man; he being the little world, to whom all thing*

are subordinate; agreeing in'the genus withsensitivethings :

all being animals, but different in the species ; for man alone

is endowed with reason; and therefore the Deity, at man’s
creation, (as the inspired penman tells us) said “ Let Us
make man in our own image, after our o n likeness.” As if

the LORD had said, Let Us make inan in Our image, that

he, as a creature, may he like Us : and the same in his like-

ness, that he may he after our image. Some of the Father#
do distinguish, as if by the -image, the Lord doth plan! the

reasonable powers of the Soul, Will, and Memory; and by
likeness, the qualities of the Mind, Charity, Justice, Patience,

&c. But Moses confounded this distinction, if you compare
these texts of Scripture, O’en. 1. 7. and v. 1. Colos. x.

Eph. v. 14. And the apostle, where he sakh, “ He was
created, after the image of God, in knowledge, and the same
in righteousness.”

The Greeks represent him ns one turning his eyes upwards,
towards him whose image and superscription lie bears.

See how the heavens’ high Architect

Hath fram’d man in thiswise,

To stand, to go, to look erect,

With body, face, ami eyes !

And Cicero says, like Moses, Ail creatures ware made to
rot on the earth except man, to whom was given an upright,
frame, to contemplate his Maker, and behold the mr.tirton
prepared for him above.

Now, to the end that so noble and glorious a creature
might not quite perish, it pleased the Creator to give unto
Women the field of generation, for the reception of human
seed; whereby that natural and vegetable soul, which lies
potentially in the seed, may, by the plastic power, be redu-
ced into act; that man, who is a mortal creature, bv leaving
his offspring behind him, may bee.oinedmmorlaL, and su live
in his posterity. And because this Held of generation the
womb, is Hie place where this excellent creature is formed,
and in so wonderful a manner, that the Royal Psalmist!
having meditated thereon, cries out, as one in exlasy, “1 am
fearfully and /wonderfully made.” it will be necessary to
treat largely thereon in this book;

Lvvi,ich to that end is di-
vided into two parts.



iv.

The first whereof treats of the manner and parts of gene-
ration in both sexes. For from 1 the mutual desire they hare
to each other, which nature has implanted in them to that
end, that "delight which they take in the act of copulation,
does the whole race of mankind proceed; and a particular

account of what things are previous to that act
;
and also,

what are consequential to it ; and how each member concern-
ed in it is adapted and fitted to that work to which nature
has designed it. And though, in uttering these things, some-
thing may be said, which those that are unclean may make
bad use of, and use it as a motive to'slir up their bestial ap-
petites

; yet such may know this was never intended for

them; nor do I know any reason that those sober persons
for whose use this was meant, should want the help hereby
designed them, because vain loose persons will be ready to

abuse it.

The s. cond part of this Treatise is wholly designed for the

female sex, and does largely not only treat of the distempers

of the womb, and the various onuses, but also gives you pro-

per remedies for the cure of them. For such is the igno-

rance of most women, that when by any distemper those

parts aro nfliieted, they never know from whence it proceeds,

nor how to apply a remedy: and such is their modesty also

that they arq unwilling to ask that they may be informed.

For the help of such is this designed; for, having my being

from a woman, I thought none lmd more right to the grapes
than she that planted the vine. And, therefore, observing

that, among ail diseases incident to the body, there are uona

more frequent and perilous, than those that do arise from the

ill state of the womb : for though the evil quality thereof, the

heart, the liver* ami the brain are affected: from whence the

actions, vita!, natural, and animal are hurt; an(l the virtues,

concoclive, sanguifieative, distributive, attractive, expulsive,

ret ntive, with the rest, are ail weakened, so that from the

womb come convulsions, epilepsies, apoplexies, palsies, and

fc.'ers, dropsie?, malignant ulcers, Ac. And there is no dis-

eases so bad, but may grow worse from the evil qualify of it.

How necessary, therefore, is the knowledge of those things,

let every unprejudiced l eader judge : for, that many women
labour under them, through their ignorance and modesty (ns

I said beforej woeful experience makes manifest- Here,

therefore, as in a mirror, they may be acquainted with their

own distempers, and have suitable remedies without apply-

ing themselves to physicians, to which they have so groat

rcluctanco.



ARISTOTLE’S
MASTER-PIECE

PART FIRST.

CHAP. I.

Of Marriage, and at what Age young Men and
Virgins are capable of it; and why so much
desire it. Also, how long Men and. Women
are capable of having Children.

THERE are very few, except some profest debau-

chees, but what will readily agree, that “Mar-
riage is honourable to all,” being ordained by Hea-

ven in paradise; and without which, no man or

woman can be in a capacity, honestly, to yield obe-

dience to the first law of the creation, “Increase

and multiply.” And since it is natural in young
people to desire these mutual embraces, proper to

the marriage-bed, it behoves parents to look after

tneir children, and, whey they find them inclinable

to marriage, not violently to restrain their affec-

tions, and oppose their inclinations (which, in-

stead of allaying them, makes them but the more
impetuous), but rather provide such suitable

matches for them, as may make their lives com-
fortable; lest the crossing of their inclinations

should precipitate them to commit those follies that

may bring an indelible stain upon their families.

The inclination of maids to marriage, is to be
known by many symptoms : for, when they arrive
at puberty, which is about the 1 4th or 1 6th year
of their age, then their natural purgacions begin
to flow

;
and the blood, which is no longer taken

to augment their bodies, abounding, stirs up their
mind to venery. External eauses also may incite

them to it; for their spirits being brisk and in-

flamed, when they arrive at that age, if they eat
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hard salt things and spices, the body becomes more
and more heated, whereby the desire to venereal

embraces is very great, and sometimes almost insu-

perable. And the use of this so-much-desired en-
joyment being denied to "virgins, many times is

followed by dismal consequences; such as the

green wesel colonet, short breatliing, trembling of

the heart, 8cc. But when they are married, aud
their venereal desires satisfied by the enjoyment
of their husbands, those distempers vanish, and
they become ntoie gay and lively than before. AL-

SO, their eager staring at men, and affecting their

company, shews that nature pushes thtem upon
coition

;
and their parents neglecting to provide

them with husbands, they break through modesty

to satisfy themselves in unlawful embraces. It is

the same with brisk widows, who cannot be satis-

fied without that benevolence with which they were

accustomed when they had husbands.

At the age of 14, the menses, in virgins, begiir

to flow, when they are capable of conceiving, and

continue generally, to 44, when they cease bear-

ing, unless their bodies are strong and healthful,

which sometimes enables them to bear at 55 . But

many times the menses proceed from some vio-

lence done to nature, or some morbific matter,

winch often proves fatal. And, therefore^ men

who are desirous of issue, ought to marry a wo-

man within the age aforesaid, or blame themselves,

if they meet with disappointment ;
though, if an

old man, not worn out by diseases and incontinen-

cy, marry a brisk lively lass, there is hopes of his

having children to seventy or eighty years.

Hippocrates says, that a youth of 15, or be-

tween that and 17, having much vital strength, is

capable of getting children: and also, that the

force of procreating matter, increases till 45, 50,

and 55, and then begins to flag ;
the seed, by de-
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purees, becoming- unfruitful, the natural spirits be-

ing extinguished, and the humours dried up.

Thus in general, but as to particulars, it often

falls out otherwise. Nay, it is reported by a cre-

ditable author, that in Swedland, a man was mar-

ried at 100 years of age, to a girl of 30 years,

and had many children by her; but his counte-

nance was so fresh, that those who knew him not,

imagined him not to exceed 50 . And in Campa-

nia, where the air is clear and temperate, men of

80 marry youngvirgins, and have children by them

;

which shews, that age in them hinders not procre-

ation, unless they be exhausted in their youth, and

their yards shrivelled up.

If any would know why a woman is sooner bar-

ren than a man, they may be assured that the na-

tural heat, which is the cause of generation, is

more predominant in the latter than in the former ;

for since a woman is truly more moist than a man,
as her monthly purgations demonstrate, as also the

softness of her body
;

it is also apparent, that he

doth much exceed her in natural heat, which is

the chief thing that concocts the humours into

proper aliment, which the woman wanting grows
fat; when a man, through his native heat, melts

his fat by degrees, and his humours are dissolved;

and, by the benefit thereof, are elaborated into

seed. And this may also be added, that women,
generally, are not so strong as men, nor so wise or

prudent; nor have so much reason and ingenuity
iu ordering affairs ; which shews, that thereby their

faculties are hindered iu operations.

CHAP. II.

How to get a Male or Female Child: and of the

Embryo, and ferfeel Birth : and the Jittest

Timefor Copulation,

WHEN a young couple is married, they naturally
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desire children, and therefore use the means that

nature has appointed to that end. But notwith-
standing their endeavours tlitiy must knoiy, the
success of all depends on the blessing of GOD

:

not only so, but- the sex, 1 tvhether male or female,

is from his disposal also; though it cannot be de-

nied, but secondary catiseS have influence therein,

especially two. First, the genital liumtiur, which
is brought by the arteriaprteparahtes to ihe testes,

in form of blood, atild th fetfe Clah biJktedfihth 's
JCedi

by the seminifieal 'facility feridibg In 'ihCm . Se-

condly; the' desire of coition, trhich fires the ima-
gination with innisual fancies; and by the sight of

brisk charming beauty, may SOon Maine the ap-

petite. But if • nature be enfeebled, sufeli meat?
must be eaten as will conduce to afford such ali-

ment as makes the seed abound, and restores the

decays of nature, that the faculties may freely ope-

late, and remove impediments obstructing the

procreation of children. Then, since diet alters

the evil state of the body to a better, those- subject

to barrenness must eat, such meats as are juicy

and nourish well, making the body lively and full

of saji
;
of which faculty are all hot moist meats.

For, according to Galen, seed ismade of pure con-

cocted and windy superfluity of hlOod
;
where we

may conclude, there is a povVer in many filings, tp

accumulate seed, and also to iilignient, it'; and

other things of force, to calWfe' erectlbn 1

,' as liUrt-

eggs, pheasants, wood-cock's^ 'gliafc'snkppbffej

thrushes, blackbirds, young pigeons, sparrows,

partridges, capons, almonds1',1

1

pirie-nutS, raisihs,

currants, strong wiiies taken sparingly, espebiglly

those made of the grapes’ of Italy. But erection

is chiefly caused by scuraum, cringoesl, crests,

crysmon, parsnips, artichokes, turnips, aspara-

gus, candied ginger, galings, acorns bruised to

powder, and drank in muscadel, scallion, and sea
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shell-fish, See. But these must have time to per-

form th,eir operation, aud must use them for a con-

siderable time, or ypu will reap hut little benefit

by them. The act of coition being over, let the

woman repose herself on, her right side, with her

head lying low, and her body declining, that by

sleeping hi that posture, thecani, on the right

side, of the matrix, may prove the place of the

conception: for therein is the greatest generative

heat, the chief .procuring cause of male

children, .aoM jar^ly .fihlsfthe expectation; of those

that expcfiepcejf-, especially if they do but keep
warm^ withW,t ipufih motion, leaning tor the right,

and drinking [p. little spirit of saffron and juice of

hyssop in a glass of malaga or aljcant, when they

lie down and arise, for a week.
For a female child, let the woman lie on her left

side, strongly fancying a female in the time of

procreation, drinking the decoction of female
mercury four days, from the first day of purgati-

on;, the male, mercury having the like operation
in case, of a mate : for this concoction purges the
right, and left side of the womb, opens the recep-
tacles, and makes way for the seminary of gene-
ration. The, best time to beget a female is when
the moou is [in the wane, in Libra or Aquarius,
^hyicepe.says, when the menses are spent and the

W
(

omb ylgabSed , which is commonly in five or se-

ven, days af most, if a man Lie with his wife from
the first day she is purged to the fifth, she will

conceive a male
; but from the fifth to the eighth,

a female
; and from the eighth to the twelfth, a

mate again
;
but after that, perhaps neither dis-

tinctly, but both in hermaphrodite. In a word,
they that would be happy in the fruits of their la-

bour, must observe to use copulation in due dis-
tance of time, not too often nor too seldom, for

B 3
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botli are alike hurtful

; and to use it immoderately,
weakens and wastes the spirits* and spoils the seed.
And thus much for the. first particular. The se-
cond is,

,

to let the. reader know how the child is

formed in the womb, what accidents it is liable to
there, and how nourished and; brought forth!
There are various opinions,concerning tliis matter,
therefore I shall shew what the learned say about it.

. , Maip consists of an egg* which is, impregnated
in the testifies

:

of the womWH]hy,/ilm imoretbuhtle

l
)arH hhtii^vfbrhuhffr^itifijs
and virtu^]jfpjtbe.l^e^d*; foji^Yijie gift, it, being
abundaHfly.ondfted with a vital, jspirit, which gives
sap and form to the embryo ;, iso tlmt all parts and
bulk of tlie body, which is made up in a few
months, and gradually formed into the lovely figure

of a Man, do consist in, and are adumberated
thereby

; most sublimely expressed, Psalm 139,
“ I will praise thee, O Lord, for I dm fearfully

hnd wonderfully made.”
Physicians have remarked four different times*

in which a man is framed and perfected in the
womb : the first moon after coition, being per fected
in the first week, if no flux hapniejife ; which some-
times falls out through the slipperiness of the head
of the matrix, that shifts over like a rose-bud, and
opens suddenly. The second time of forming tis-

assigned, when nature makes manifest nnftationin

the conception, so that all the ’substance' seems
congealed flesh and bipod, and happens 12 or 14

-days after copulation. And though this fleshy

mass abounds with inflamed blood, yet remains

undistinguish able, without form, and .may be call-

ed an embryo, and compared to seed sown in the

ground,Which, through heat and moisture, grows,

by degrees, to a perfect form, in plant or grain.

The third time assigned to make up this fabric is,

when the principal parts show themselves plain
;
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as the heart, whence proceed the arteries
;
the

brain, from which the nerves, like small threads,

run through the whole body; and the liver, that

divides the chyle from the blood, brought to it by

the Venna Porta. The two first are fountains of

life, that nourish every part of the body ; in

framing which, the faculty of the womb is buried,

from the conception to the eighth day Of the first

month. The fourth and last, about the thirtieth

day, the outwktd parts are seen nicely wrought,

distinguished by joints. From which time, it is

rtoilohjer aft-embryo, but a perfect child.

Most mates are perfect by the thirtieth day, but
females seldom to the forty-second or forty-fifth

day, because the heat of the womb is greater in

producing the male than the female. * And; for

the same reason, a woman going with a male
child, quickens in three months

; but going with a
female, rarely under four; at which time its hair

and nails conic forth
;
and the child begins to stir,

kick, and move in the womb
;
and then the wo-

man is troubled with a loathing of her meat, and
greedy longing for things contrary to nutriment,
as coals, rubbish, chalk, &c. which desire often
Occasions abortions and miscarriage. Some wo-
men llavh been so extravagant as to long for hob-
nails, leather, man’s flesh, horse flesh, and other
unnatural as well as unwholesome food

; for want
of which thing, they have either miscarried, or
the child has continued dead in the womb for
many day?, to the imminent hazard of their lives.
But 1 shall now proceed to show by what real
means the child is sustained in the womb, and
what posture it there remains in.
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The Effigies of a MAID all Hairy, and an
INFANT that was lorn Black, by the Ima-
ginations ofthe Parents.

Various arc the opinions about nourishing the

foetus in the womb. Some say by blood only,

from the umbilical vein
;
others, by chyle taken

in by the mouth. But it is nourished diversely,

according to the several degrees of perfection
;

and an egg passes from a conception to a foetus

ready for birth. But, fiist, let
.
^s jCxp^pjJjn

;j
t^p

meaning of the ovum or egg. In ll^e gp^crat^pn

of the foetus, there are two prinpiple^a'ctiypiand

passive: the active is the man’s seed, elaborated

in the testicles, out of the arterial blood and ani-

mal spirits
;
the passive is ,an egg, impregnated

by the man’s seed. The nature o,f conception

is thus : the most spirituous part of man’s seed,

in the act of generation, reaching up to the tes-

ticles of the woman, which, containing divers

eggs, impregnates one of them
;
and, being con-

veyed by the oviducts to the bottom of the womb,
presently begins to swell bigger and bigger, and
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drinks in flic moisture that is plentifully sent thi-

ther, as seed sucks moisturcin the ground to make
them sprout out. When the parts of the embryo

begin to be a little more perfect, and that, at the

same time, the cliorin is so very thick, that the

liquor cannot soak through it, the umbilical ves-

sels begin to be formed, and to extend the side

of the amnion, which they pass through, and all

through the aliaqtreides and cliorin, and are im-

planted in thq placenta, >vhich gathering upon

the chorin, joins to' Jhd uterus. And now the

arteries that before stmt out the nourishment

into the cavity bf the womb, open by the orifice

into the placcftta^vhere they deposit the said

juice, which is drunk up by the umbilical vein;

conveyed by it to the liver of the foetus, then to

the heart, where its thin and spirituous part is

turned into blood,while the grosser part,descend-

ing by the aorta, enters the umbilical arteries,

and is discharged into its cavity by those

branches that run through the amnion.

As soor as the mouth, stomach, gullet, &c. arc

formed so perfectly, that the foetus can swallow,

it sucks in some of the grosser nutricious juice

that is deposited in the amnion by the umbilican

arteries, which descending into the stomach and
intestines, is received by the lacteal veins, as in

'adult tVersons.

The foetus being perfected, at the time before

specified, in gll parts, it lies equally balanced in

the centre of the womb, on its head : and being
long turned over, so that tine head a little inclines,

it lays its chin upon its breast, its heels and an-
cles upon its buttocks, its hands on its cheeks,
and its thumbs to its eyes

;
but its legs and

thighs are carried upwards, with its hams bend-
ing. so that they touch the bottom of its belly

\
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the former, and that part of the body which is

over against us, as the forehead, nose, and face,

are towards the mother’s back, the head inclin-

ing downwards towards tho rump -hone, that

joins to the Os Sacrum
;

which bone, together

with the Os Pubis, in the time of birth, isloosed.

FORM of a CHILD in the WOM11.

The learned Hippocrates affirms, that tire child,

as he is placed in the womb, hath his hands on

his knees and his head bent to hi? feet
;
so that

he lies round together, his hands upon his knees,

and his face between them
;

so that each eye
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touches each thumb, and his nose betwixt his

knees. And of the same opinion in. this matter

was Bartholin us.
,

Columbus is of opinion, that

1 lie figure of the child in the womb is round, the

right arm bowed, the fingers under the ear and

above the neck, the head bowed, so that the chin

toucheth the breast, the left arm bowed above

both breast and face, and propped up by the

bending of the right,elbow ;
the legs are lifted

upwards, the right so much, that the thigh

toueheth the belly, the knees, the navel, the heel

toueheth the left buttock, and the foot is turned

back, and covereth the secrets; the left thigh

toueheth the belly, the knee the navel, the heel

toueheth the left buttock, and the foot is turned

back, and covereth the secrets; the left thigh

toueheth the belly, and the leg lifted up to the

breast. See wood-cut.

CHAP. III.

The Reason why Children are like their Pa-
rents, and that the Mother’s Imagination
contributes thereto : and whether the Man or

Woman ts the Cause of the Male or Female
Child.

IN the case of similitude, nothing is more
powerful than the imagination of the mother :

for if she fix her eyes upon any object, it will so

impress her mind, that it oft-times so happens
that tire chjld has a representation thereof on
some part of its body. And if, in the act of co-

pulation, the woman earnestly look upon the

man, and fix her mind upon him, the child will

resemble its father. Nay, if a woman, even in

unlawful copulation, fix her mind on her husband,
the child will resemble him, though he did not
beget it. The same effect hath imagination in
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occasioning warts, strains, mole-spots, and
dartes

;
though indeed they sometimes happen

through frights, or extravagant longing. Many
women being with child, on seeing a hare cross
the road before them, will, through the force of
imagination, bring forth a child with a hairy lip.

Some children are born with flat noses and wry
mouths, great blubber lips, and ill-shaped bodies.;

which must be ascribed to the imagination of the

mother, who hath cast her eyes and .mind upog,

some ill-shaped creature. Therefore it behove?
all women with child, if possible, to avoid such,

sights, or, at least, not to regard them. But
though the mother’s imagination may contribute

much to the features of the child, yet, in; man-
ners, wit,.and pvopension of the mind, experience

tells us, that children arc commonly of the con-
dition with their parents, and same tempers.

But the vigour- or disability of persons in the act

of copulation, many times cause.it to be other-

wise
;

for children got through the heat and
strength of desire, must needs partake more of

the nature and inclinations of their parents, than

those begotten with desires more weak
;
and

therefore, the children begotten by men in their

old age, are generally weaker than those begot-

ten by them in their youth. As to 'the .share

which each of the parents has inn begetting tire

child, we will give the opinion of the 1 lancientd

about it. il'iir bH/fo silt ifofaubri bin: b-vd

Though it is apparent, say they^that the maivs

seed is the chief efficient beginning? of the action,

motion, and generation
;

yet that the woman' af-

fords seed, and effectually contributes in that point

to the procreation of the child, is evinced by strong

reasons. In the first place seminary vessels had

been given her invain, and genical testicles invert-
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ed, if the woman wanted seminal excrescence,

for nature does nothing in vain ;
and therefore we

mu^t grant, they are made for the use of seed and

procreation, and placed in their prOper parts, both

the testicles and receptacles of seed, whose nature

is to operate and afford virtue to the seed. And
to prove this, there needs no stronger argument,

sfev they, than that if a woman do hot use copu-

lation to eject her seed, she often falls into strange

diseases, as appears by young women and virgins.

A second reason they urge is, that although the

society of a lawful bed consists not altogether in

these things, yet it is apparent! the feinn'le^&x are

never better pleased, nor appear more blythe ami

jocund
,
than when they are satisfied this way :

which is an inducement to believe, they have more
pleasure and titnlafion therein than men. For,

since nature causes much delight to accompany
ejection, by the breaking forth of the swelling Spi-

rits, and the swiftness of the nerves
;

in which
case, the operation on the woman’s part is double,

she having an enjoyment both by ejection and
reception, by which she is more delighted in the
act;

Hence it is, say they, that the child more fre-

quently resembles the mother than the father, be-
cause the mother contributes most towards it.

And they think it may he further instanced, from
the endeared affection they hear them

;
for that,

besides their Contributing seminal matter, they
feed and nourish- the child with the purest foun-
tain of MoodUuvtil its birth. Which opinion Ga-
len affirms by! allowing children to participate
most of the nahother

; and ascribes the difference
of sex to the- operation of the menstrual Mood;
but the reason of the likeness he refers to the
power of the seed ’lor, as the plants receive more
nourishment from fruitful ground, than from the

c
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industry of the husbandman

; so the infant receives
more abundance from the mother than the father.
For the seed of both is cherished in the womb,
and there grows to perfection, being nou-
rished with blood. And for this reason it is,

say they, that children, for the most part,
loye their mother best, because they receive the
most of their substance from their mother : for
about nine months she nourishes her child in the
womb with her purest blood ‘ then her love to-

wards it newly born afto it#Aibe¥fee#,':db clearly

show,' that the woman affordeth seed, and contri-

butes more towards making the child than the
man.
But in this all the ancients were very erroneous :

for the testicles, so called in womeu, afford not
any seed, but are two eggs, like those of fowls,

and other creatures
; neither have they any office,

as those of men, but are indeed the ovaria, where-
in the eggs are nourished by the sanguinary ves-

sels dispersed through them
;
and from thence one

or more, as they are fecundated by the man’s
seed, is separated and conveyed into the Womb by
the ovaducts. The truth of this is plain, for if

you boil them, their liquor will be the same co-

lour, taste, and consistency, with the taste of bird

eggs. If any object they have no shells, that

signifies nothing : for the eggs of fowls, while they

are in the ovary, nay, after they are fastened ihtp

the uterus, have no shell. And thottgh, when
they are laid they haye one, yet that is no

more than a defence which nature has provided

them against any outward injury, While they are

hatched without the body ( whereas those of wo-

men being hatched within the body, need no other

fence than thewomb, by which they are sufficiently

secured. . And this is enough, I hope, for the

clearing of this point.
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As for the third thing proposed, as whence

grow the kind, and whether the man or woman

is the cause of the male or female infant—The

primary cause we nipst ascribe to GOD, as is

most justly his due, who is the Ruler and Disposer

of all tilings
;

yet, he suffers many things to pro-

ceed according to the rules of nature, by their in-

bred motion, according to usual and natural

courses, without variation ; though indeed by
favour from on high, Sarah conceived Isaac;

Hannah, Samuel; and Elizabeth, John the Baptist;

but these were all very extraordinary things,

brought to pass by a divine power, above the

course of nature ;
nor have such instances been

wanting in latter days : therefore I shall ware
them, and proceed to speak of things natural.

The ancient physicians and philosophers say,

that since there are two principles out of which
the body qf man is made, aud which render the

child like the parents, and by one or other of the
sex, viz. seed common to both sexes, and men-
strual blood propei\to the woman only

; the simi-
litude, say they, must needs consist in the force
and virtue of the male or female ; so that it proves
like the one or the other, according to the quan-
tity afforded by either; but that the difference of
the spx is not referred to the seed, but to the
menstrual blood, which is proper to the woman,
is apparent

;
for , were that force altogether re-

tained in the sped, the male seed being of the hot-
test quality, male children would abound, and few'
<)f the female be propagated : wherefore the sex
is attributed to the temperament of the active
qualities, which consists in heat and cold, and
the nature of tlie matter under them : that is, the
flowing of the menstruous blood : but now the seed,
say they, affords both force to procreate and form

c 2
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the child, and matter. for its, generation

;, and in
tne mensmious bipod there i.y ,btRh matter and
force ; for as, the seed aqpst helps .the. material
principle, so also does the menstrual blood the
potential, sped, which .}s, says.

,

jugUm, blood well
concocted by the vo^chs that eoptaln it. So that

jgweti'Mpif,
i ikp

phild, hut Rlsp. seed, it being lmppssi%.l]iat mep-

atJPal
i him fcpg.-fo

stronger effiejeirtj tlte niattev, pf}tbeyig vpry^e
in quantity, hut the potential quality of it is very

-'SfrQftgvr ppn.dfdpsqifjgefler^ion
£$x,

[4ft ,
^dep,;

#
>yer^ puly

,

say they, ip,the mepstriial blood, th,enjy,o\il(l tl^e

children be all mostly females; fi,vw£ife tlie.cffiej-

ent force in the seed, they would be, all males ; but

since both have operation ip menstrual blood, mat-
ter predominates in quantity , and. in the seed force

and virtue. And therefore, Galen thiqlts the child

receives its sex rather from the mother than from

the father; for, though his sepd contributes a lit-

tle to the material principle, yet it i^more wqakty.

But for Jjkelincss, it is referred ^gther, to the fa-

ther than to the mother. \
r
et. thq Roman’s seed

receiving- strength from the .menstrual blood, for

say they, the man s seed mixing with the woman s.
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and also with the menstrual blood, help to make

the forin and perfect part of man.

But, noth all imaginable deference to the wis-

dom bf our fathers, give me leave to say, that

their ignorance in tlie anatomy of man’s body,

hath led them into the paths of error, and run

them into great mistakes1

. For their hypothesis

of the formation of the embryo, from cotomixtnre

of seed, and the nourishment of it too in the

meristrnous blood, being wholly false, their opi-

nion, in this ease, must of necessity be so like-
l f to 7 t/jijij o IiMfaotorr o rft Jua .viftiiiflD nl

#?se. • !
. X v

" Vj
4

I slmll therirfbrb conclude this chapter with ob-

serving, that altlloiigh a strong imagination of the

mother may often deterrrtine the sex, yet, the main

agent in this 'caSe is tile plastic or fomative princi-

ple, according to those laws and rules given to us

bv the wise Creator, who makes and fashions it,

and therein determines the sex, according to the

council of His will.

CHAP. IV.

That Man’ ft Soul is not propagated by the

Parent's, but is infused by its Creator ; and
can neither die nor corrupt. At what time

it. is ivfdsed. Of its immortality ,
and cer-

tainly of its Resurrection.

’MAN'S soul Js of so divine a nature and excel-

lency, that matt himself cannot comprehend it,

being.the infused hrcatli of the Almighty, of an
immortal nature, and not to be comprehended but
byhum that gaVc it. For Moses, by holy inspira-

tion, relating the original of man, tells us, that
“ GOT) breathed into his nostrils the breath of life,

and lie became a living soul.” Now, as for all

other creatures, at his word they were made, and
had lire; but the creature that GOD hah set over

c 3
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his works, was his peculiar workmanship, formed
by him out of the dust of the earth, anti he con-
descended to breathe into his nostrils the breath
of life; which seems to denote both care, aud, if

we may so term it, labour used about man, more
than about all other creature?, he only partaking
and participating of the blessed divine nature,
bearing GOD's image in innocence and purity,

whilst he stood firm; and when, by his fall, tlikt

ify$iy iih^ge'jiya^ ftgfaced ,
yet such was the lovedf

tyyvards him, that he.fpundipiut a way
to„r^to|-e,j(lim ; the only, bqgottep Son of the eter-

nal Father, coming into the yypgld to destroy the
works of the devil, and to raise up man from that

low condition to which hi? sin,aud fall had reduced
him, to a state above that of angels.

If therefore; manwould understand the excellency

of his soul, let himturn his eyes inwardly, and look
into himself, and search. diligently his own mind;
and there he shall see many admirable gifts and ex-

cellent ornaments, that must needs fill him with
wonder,and amazement; as reason, understanding,

freedom of will, memory, &c,, thatplainly show
the soul to be descended from a heavenly original;

and therefore it is of an infinite duration, and not

subject to annihilation. Yet for its many offices

arid operations whilst in the body, it mn
JLtytygfi

several denominations: for When enlivens,

body, it is called the soul a when it gives know-
ledge, the judgment of the mind : and when it re-

calls things past, the memory; whilst it discour-

ses and discerns, reason
; Whilst. it contemplates,

the spirit ;
while it is the sensitive parte, the

senses. And these are theprincipal offices, whereby
the soul declares its powers, and performs its action.

For, being seated in the highest parts of the body,

it diffuselh its force in to every member. It is

not propagated from the parents, nor 'mixed with
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gross matter, but the infused breath of GOD, im-

mediately proceeding from him
;

not passing

from one to another, as was the opinion of Pytha-

goras, who held a transmigration of the soul; but

that the soul is given to every infant by infusion is

the most received and orthodox opinion. And the

learned do likewise agree, that this is done when
the infant is perfected in the wonib, which happens
about the 24tli day after conception

;
especially

for males, Who are generally born at the end of

nine months
;
but in females, who are not so soon

formed and 1 perfected, through defect of heat,

not till the 50th day. And though this day, in all

cases, eanriot bo truly set down, yet Hippocrates
has given his opinion, that it is so when the child

is formed, and begins to move, when horn in due
season. In his hook of the nature of infants, he
says, if it he a male, and he he perfect on the
30th day, and move on the 70th, he will he horn
in the 7th month

;
but if he be perfectly formed

On the 35th day, he will move on the 70th, and
be born in the 8th month. Again, if he be per-
fectly fotmed oti .the 45th day, he will move on
the 90th, and be horn in the ninth month. Now,
from these passing of days and months, it plainly
appears, that the day of forming being doubled,
makes up the day of moving, and that day three
tinies yfcckohed, makes up the day of birth. As
thus, wlicfi 35 pci feet,s the form, if you double
it, makes 70 thp day of motion

;
and 3 times 70

amounts to 5 10 days, which, allowing 30 days to
a month, makes 7 months

;
and so you must con-

sider the rest. But as to a female, the case is

different, for it is longer perfecting in the womb,
the mother ever going longer with a girl than a
boy, which makes the account differ

;
for a fe-

male formed in 30 days, moves not till the 7oth
day, and is born in the 8th month ; when she is
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formed oii the 40th. she moves not till the 80th,
and is born in the 8th monjih,

;
but if she be per-

fectly formed on the 45th day, she moves on the
90th, and is born on the 9th month

;
but if she

that is formed on the 00th day, moves the 1 10th
day, she will be bora in the loth month. I treat

the more largely,, hereof; [that the reader may
win' reasonable -soul is not propagated

is infupod by the. Almighty,

ctyjjd hath its perfect form, and is ex-

Yr^/nn'nf' 1? itsdmeaments. / '

^row,. as jlje |Lfe.of every other creature * as Mo-
ses shews Jtis, in t^je blo,Qd,,

;
so, the life of man con-

si'steth in the soul, which although subject to pas-

sion, by reason of the gross composures of the

body, in which it has a. temporary confinement,
yet it is immortal, and cannot in itself corrupt or

suffer change,' itbeing a spark ofThe Divine Mind.
And that every man has a peculiar soul plainly ap-

pears by the vast difference between the will,

judgment, opinion, manners, and affections in

men. This David observes, when he says, “ GOD
hath fashioned the hearts amt minds of men; and
has given to every one his own being, and a soul

of its own nature.” Hence Solomon rejoiced,

that GOD liad given him a soul, an^ -a body Agree-
able tb it. It has been disputed gmprig, the, }earn-

cd, in whaf part of the bodyjtlifi
,

^ouf resldps::

some are of opinion, its rcsidenpCjis in the,middle

erf the heart, and from thencdcmupipufcplQS ifsclf

to every part : which Solomon (Prov. iv.) seems

to confirm, when he saysj'‘‘ i£cep thy ]i,cart with

all diligence, for out of it are the jssucs of life,,”

But many curious physicians, searclung the works
of nature in man’s anatomy, do affirm, that its

chief seat is in the brain, from whence proceed

the senses, faculties, and actions, diffusing the

operation of the soul through all the parts of the
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body
;
whereby it is enlivened with heat and force

to the heart, by the arteries, corodities, or sleepy

arteries, which part, upon the throat : the which,

if they happen to be broken or cut, they cause

barrenness; and if stopped, an apoplexy; for

there must necessarily be ways through which the

spirits, animal and vital
,
may have intercourse,

and convey ffdtibe heat from the soul. For,

though the soul has its chief scat in one place, it

operates in every part, exercising every member,
which arc the soul’h instruments by which she
discovers her power: But if it happen that any
of the organica! pa^ts are but of tune, its whole
work is confusedyas appears in idiots and mad-
men ; though in some of them the soul, by a vi-

gorous exertion of its power, recovers its innate
strength, and they become right after a long des-
pondency in mind

;
but in others it is not recover-

ed again in this life:' For, as fire under ashes,
or the snn obschred from our sight by thick
clouds, affording not their lawful lustre, so the
soul overwhelmed in moist or morbic matter, is

darkened, and rdaSon thereby overclouded
;
and

though tfeakoii shine's less in children than in such
as aid arrived to maturity, yet no man must
imagine, that the soul of an infant grows up
with the dnila, lor then would it again decay:
lint it ‘itself to nature’s weakness, and the
imhedility df the body wherein it is placed, that it

'may bpdrh.tfe the better. And as the body is more
and more capable ol receiving its intlucnce,so the

' (l°es more ark]' pi ore exert its faculties, ha-
ving force ahd endowments at the time it enters
the foi in of a child in the womb

;
for its sub-

stance can receive nothing less. And thus
much to prove that the soul comes not from the
parents, hut is infused by GOD. I shall next
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prove its immortality, and so demonstrate the
certainty of our resurrection.

Of the Immortality of the Soul.
That the soul of man is a divine ray, infused by

the sovereign Creature, I have already proved, and
now come to. shew, that yyhfltevep immediately
proceeds from him, and participates of ins nature,
must be as immortal as its opgpud : for though
all other creatures are endp.iYp^ji'yp^Jife and
motion, yCt they ivant a reasonable soul, and from
thence it is concluded, that t^iejr life is in their

blood, and that being corruptible, they perish and
are ml mote

;
hut man being endowed with a rea-

sonable soul, and stamped with the Divine image,
is of a different nature ;

and though, his body be
corruptible, yet his soul being of an immortal na-

ture, cannot perish
;
but must, at the dissolution of

his body, return to GOD, who gave it, either to

receive reward or punishment. Now, that the

body can sin of itself is impossible, because want-

ing the soul, which is the principle of life, it

cannot act nor proceed to any tiling either good
or evil

;
for could it do so, it nuglit even sin in

the grave
;
but it is plain, that, after death there

is a cessation
; for as death .leaves us, so judg-

ment will find us.

Now reason having evidently demonstrated the

soul’s immortality, the holy scriptures do abun-

dantly give testimony of tile truth of the resur-

rection
;

as the reader may sec by perusing the

14th and 19th chapters of dob, and 5tli of John.

I shall therefore leave the farther discoursing of

this matter to Divines, whose proper province it

is, and return to treat of the works of nature.
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CHAP. V.

Of Monsters, and monstrous Births
;
and. the

several reasons thereof, according to the Opi-
nion of the Ancients. Also, whether Mon-
sters are endowed with reasonable Souls

:

and whether Devils can engender ; is here
briefly discussed.

BY the ancients, Monsters are ascribed to depra-
ved conceptions, and are designed to be excursi-
ons of nature, which are vicious one of those four
ways; either in figure, magnitude, situation, or
number. uulTuo

In figure, when a man bears the character of a
beast, as did the beast in Saxony. In magnitude,
when one part doth not equalize with another :

as when one part is too big or too little for the
other parts of the body. But, this is so common
among us, that I need not produce a testimony
for it. •

3

There was a Monster born at Ravenna, in
Italy, of tins kind, in the Year 1512.

I proceed to explain the cause of their genera-
tion, which is either divine or natural. The di-
vine cause proceeds from God’s permissive will
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suffering parents to brills forth abominations for

their filthy and corrupt affections, which arc let

loose unto wickedness, like brute beasts that have
no understaud^go a(JK&refore it was enacted
arnpug the ancient Romans * that .those, who were
any way- deformed, should not..he admitted into

houses.
_;(4nd

defqr-HMWj #nd.lsqp&.flffean^

religious houses.

4i?4 ,iV‘,pli,ei-ptan,
,% way,,ofJ$ferencey£*clufle*U

all that are ill-shaped from this presbyterian funer

tipp^iu^tltP c^WfcJ). 9 ^ddliftt^hich. is of more
.hiwsplfoCOsmnftnded'jMoses

9ffe^isaej
-

ifi«fl among, hift

people ; and lie,renders,ithfirc^pn, Lev.oSxU.
“Lest he pollute my,ifiwcfiuarmf|/’; l(Bfi«^ae,.)tlte,

outward deformity of the body is often, a sign of

the pollutions p£ the heart , as a curse laid upon
the. child fpr the incontineiicy of the parents. . Yet
it is not. always so. Let, us therefore duly exa-

mine, and search out the natural cause of their

generation ; which (according to
.
the ancients,

who have dived into the secrets, of nature) is ei-

ther in the matter, or in the agent ; in the seed,

or in the womb. -.rroitioo to fir.
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The matter may be in default two ways, by de-

fect, or by excess
5

by defect, when the child

hath but one arm
; by excess,, when it hath three

hands or two heads. Some monsters are begot

by a woman's unnatural 'lying with beasts
; as in

the year 1 f503, there AVa-s a monster begotten by a

woman's generating with a dog
;
which monster,

ftouv >the'*ff#Vdb'S,{waf8^,'had ! *the perfect

bkvrtee of- itwinotheT; but from its waved domt 1*

wards i'afresemblcd a "dog, as you may see by the
eiriJ nioal boqaxfa-IIr aistedt Us

'The agenub*Womb, maty -be iti fault three ways

:

1 st: The’ ftn'frtfftive faculty,’ which may be' too

strong or ton' W'eakt, by which is procured a de-

pr&.ed flgiWbi 2dhy. In the instrument, or place

of Cimceptrdn
;
the evil conformation or disposi-

tion whereof, will cause a monstrous birth : 3dly.

If the imaginative power, at the time of concep-
tion; which is of such a force, that it stalfips the

character of the thing imagined on the child. So
that the children of an adultress may be like her
own husband, though begot by another man;
Which is : caused through the force of imagination
that the Woman hath of her own husband in the
act of coition.

Another monster representing an hairy child.

It was all covered with hair like a beast.’ That
which rendered it more frightful was, that its na-
vel was in t1m-.,plape wTiere the nose should stand,
and its eyes placed wlicye the mouth should have
been; and its mouth Avhfc in the chin. It was of
tlie male kind, andkvas horn in France in the year
1597, at a town cdlled Arles, in Provence, and
lived a few days, frightening all that beheld it.

It was looked upon as a forerunner of those de-
solations which soon after happened in that king-
dom, where men, towards each other, Avere more
like beasts than human creatures.

D
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Where children thus are horn with hairy coats,

Heaven’s wrath unto the kingdom it denotes.

There was a monster horn at Nazara, in the

Year 1 530. It hadfour arms and four legs,

being of the sameform as thefigure below.

Likewise, in the reign of Henry III. there was
a woman delivered of a child, having two heads

and four arms, and the bodies were joined at the

backside
;
the heads were so placed, that they
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looked contrarywise ;
each had two distinct arms

and hands; they would both laugh, both speak,

and both cry, and be hungry together : sometimes

the one would speak, and the other would keep

silence, and sometimes both speak together. It

lived several years, but one outlived the other

three years, carrying the dead one (for there was-

no parting them) till the other fainted with the

burden, and more with the stink of the dead car-

case.

The imagination also works on the child, after

conception, forwhirh.we have a pregnant instance.

A worthy gentlewoman in Suffolk, who being

with child, and passing by a butcher killing his

meat, a drop of blood sprung on her face; where-
upon she said, her .child would have a blemish on
its face; and at the birth,' it was found marked
with a red spot.

It is certain, that monstrous births often hap-
pen by means of undue copulation : for some there

arc, who having been long absent from one ano-

ther, and having an eager desire for enjoyment,
consider not as they ought, to do as their circum-
stances require. And if it happen that they come
together, when the woman’s menses are flowing,
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and notwithstanding- proceed to the act of copula-
tion, which is both unclean and unnatural

; the
issue of such copulation, does pmjn prpv,e mon-
strous, as a just punishment fur doing what nature
forbids. And, therolfirc ,t)jo^gh.„mgn .(should be

i
‘ m*m theirSSS fi

1,1m

-n . w c i v i'. .^io^jrfiV.WcTr w1
-

some oi the members may be^yaptjpg, yet, they
arc su])plicd by other members.

, ,

It remains now that I make some inquiry, whe-
tLer tliose tliat arc born monsters,

fme reasonable
souls, and are capable of resurrection. And here
both Divines and Physicians are generally of opi-

nion that those who, according to. the order of

generation, deduced from our first parents, pro-

ceed bynatural means from either sex, though
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tlieir outward shape may be deformed and mon-
strous, hdve notwithstanding a reasonable soul,

and consequently their bodies are capable of a re-

surrection, as other men arid women's are; but

those monsters that are not begotten by men, but

are the product of women’s unnatural lusts in

copulating with other creatures, shall perish as

whom they were begotten,

nbt hayifi'g a te&sonalJl|e soul, or any breath of the

Almi^lity infused into them
;
and such can never

be' Capable df a resurrection. And the same is

alsb tine 0f aitd abortive births.

Sotrie Abe erf opihion, that’ monsters may be en-

gendered by string irifrrMl spirit. Of this mind
Avas Agichis Facids, peaking of a defonned mon-
ster born at CVaWbvis

;
and Ilironamus Gardauus

wrote of a maid that was got with child of a devil,

she thinking it had been a fair young man. The
like is also recorded by Yicentius, of the Prophet
Merlin, that hq was begotten by an evil spirit.

But what a repugnance would it be both to Reli-

gion and Nature, if the devils could beget men

;

when we are taught to believe, that not any was
ever begotten witjbqut.human seed, except the Son
of God ? the devil thou being a spirit, and having
no corporeal substance, has therefore no seed of
generation

;
to Say that he cap use the act of ge-

neration effectitafly, is to affirm, that be can make
something of nothing, and consequently to affirm
the devil to be God, for creation belongs to God
only. Agtiu, if the devil could assume to him-
self a humaimbody, and enliven mb faculties of it,

and cause it to generate, tis some affirm he can,
yet this body must bear the image of the devil .

And it borders'Opoii blasphemy to think, that God
should so far give leave to the devil, aS out of
God s image to raise his Own diabolical offspring.
In the school of nature wc aro taught- the contrary,
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viz. that like begets like; therefore of a devil can-
not man be born. Yet it is not denied, but that
devils transforming themselves into human shapes,
may abuse both men and women, and with wicked
people use carnal copulation; but that any such
unnatural conjunction can bring forth a human
creature, is contrary to nature and religion.

CHAP. VJ.

Of the happy State of Matrimony , as it is ap-
pointed by God; the true Felicity that re-

dounds thereby to either Sex : and to what
end it is ordained.

WITHOUT doubt, the uniting of hearts in holy
wedlock, is of all conditions the happiest

;
for

then a man has a second self to whom lie can
reveal his thoughts

;
as well as a sweet compani-

on in his labour, he as one in whose breast, as in

a safe cabinet he may repose his inmost secrets,

especially where reciprocal love and inviolate

faith is settled : for there no care, fear, jealousy,

mistrust, or hatred can ever interpose. For what
man eyer hated his own flesh ? And truly a wife

if rightly considered, as our grandfatherAdam,well
observed, is or ought to be esteemed by every

honest man, “ Bone of his bone, and flesh of his

flesh,” &c. Nor was it the least care of the Al-

mighty, to ordain so near a union, and that for two

causes, the Ist,for increase of posterity
;
the 2d,

to bridle man’s wandering desires and affections,;

nay, that they might be yet happiey when Cod
had joined them together, He “Blessed them;”

as in Gen. ii. Columila contemplating this happy

state, tells, out of the Economy of Xpno.plion, that

the marriage-bed is not only the most pleasant,

but profitable course of life, that may be

entered on for the preservation and increase of

posterity. Wherefore, since marriage is the

) ,
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most safe., sure, arid delightful situation of man-
kind, ivho is exceeding prone, by the dictates of

nature, to propagate his like, he does in no

ways provide amiss for his own tranquillity, who
enters into it, especially when he comes to ma-
turity of years.

There are many abuses in marriage, contrary

to what is ordained, the which in the ensuing

chapter, I shall expose to view. But to pro-

ceed : Seeing our blessed Saviour and his holy

apostles detested unlawful lusts, and pronounced

those to be excluded the kingdom of heaven that

polluted themselves with adultery, &c.
;

I cannot

conceive what face persons have to colour their

impieties, who, hating matrimony make it their

study how they may live licentiously
;

for, in so

doing, they rather seek to themselves torment,

anxiety, and disquietude, than certain pleasure
;

besides the hazard of their immortal soul
;
and

certain it is, mercenary love, (or, as the wise

man calls it, harlot-smiles) cannot be true and
sincere, and therefore not pleasant, but rather a
net laid to betray such as trust in them, into all

mischief' as Solomon observes of the young man
void of understanding, who turned aside to the

harlot’s lionse, “ as a bird to the snare of the

fowler, Or as an ox to the slaughter, till a dart

was struck through his liver.” Nor in this case
can they have children, those endearing pledges
of conjugal affection : or, if they have, they will

rather redound to their shame than comfort,
bearing the odious brand of bastards. Harlots
likewise are like swallows, flying in the summer-
season of prosperity : but the black stormy
weather of adversity coming, they take wing and
fly into other regions

;
that is, seek after other

lovers : but a virtuous chaste wife, fixing her en-
tire love upon her hnsband, and submitting to
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him as lier head and king, by whose directions
she ought to steer in all lawful courses, will, like
a faithful companion, share patiently with him
in all adversities, run with Cheerfulness through
all difficulties and danger's^ though ever so ha-
zardous, to preserve or A^sldE'ihlfti

1

it
*

poverty,
sickitessi m" ,whatevCl’ !

'ti)61^ ,
^^ffirf6^

,ra^!

.

,

nlay”
befal himi ttctlng aceordirig td her duty in all

thfflftgS'-'htftf'ii0 wflV'oo
1'

more tllai5f !MiS :R^i, ih' 'tdiS' ^inshine of prospe-
rity ^

^ ani'

riericr •saVisfi'Cd'V Still* sd^in'g'^i^MfeW^
1

, .’if afl.’

her extravagant cravings be hot- answered
;
not

regarding the ruiW ll
i'hd'

lmis3i^^i^lr^jife brings
upon him by those means, xWigh she seem to

doat upon him, using to confirm lier hypocrisy
with crocodile tears, vows and swoonings, when
her cully is to depart awhile, or seems bijt to de-

ny her immoderate desires : ycf' mip lasts no
longer than she can gratify her appetite, and prey
upon his fortune.

: 1
. . 4

,Ku | }
j.

,

Now, on the contrary, a loving, chaste,and even

tempered wife, seeks what she ,'maw to prevent

such dangers, and in every, condition docs all tp

make him easy. And in a word^'as.'thcrc is no

content' in the embraces of a ha

greater joy than ^ I
^aoft^HWW

and endearing crnhrttb^ 6fa l<jyi.ng
4 ]
orient,,

and' chaste' wife. Xftjfcn srllffl
j

for whioh
!

matrimony. Wd'd tna^jmf^
man might follow the ^ft^‘4f; lri.« creal ion, by in-

creasing hie kind, and feplciushihg|he earth ; for

this was the injunction laid upon him in Paradise,

before his fall. To conclude, a virtubus wife is a

crown and ornament to her husband,and her price

is above rubies ; hut the ways of a harlot are

deceiving.
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CHAP. VII.

Of Errors in Marriage— Why they arc—And
the Prejudices of them.

BY errors in marriage, I mean the unfitness of

the persons marrying to enter into this state, and

that both with respept to age, and the constitution

of their bodies
;
and therefore those that design to

enter into that condition, ought to observe these

ability, and not run themselves into jnconveiiien-*

cies; for those that niarry too young,may be said

to marry not considering their in-

ability, nor exapj^tipg the force of nature ;
for

some, before they are ripe for the consummation

of so weighty a matter, "ho either rashly, of their

own accord, or by the instigation of procurers,

of marriage-Wpkers, or else forced thereto by
theip patents, who covet a large dowry, take up-

on them this yoke to their prejudice ;
by which

some, before the expiration of a year, have been

so enfeebled, that all their vital moisture has been

exhausted
;
which hath not been restored again

without great trouble, and the use of medicines.

Wherefore, iny advice is, that it is no ways eon-

vehl'dht! to gutter children, or such as are not of

a^e, to marry or get children.

jfl
e
'that jirqptjsc.s ip marry, and wishes to enjoy

happiness in that state, should choose a wife de-

sPeiulpd from honest anu temperate parents
;
she

bety# ,'chas te^ wcii-1ircd^aud pf good manners. For
if d hdi^an lnnfhjvppd qualities, she hath portion

enough. "Blurt of Alcmeqa in Plautus, is much
to the purpose, where he brings in a young wo-
man speaking flips

:

I take not that to be my dowry, which
'The vulgar sort do wealth and honour call ;

But all my wishes terminate in this,

T’ obey my husband, and be chaste withal :

To have God’s fear, and beauty, in my mind
5

To do those good rvho’re virtuously inclin'd.
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And I think she was in the right, for such a wife
is more precious than rubies.

It is certainly the duty of parents to he careful
in bringing up their, children in the frays of vir-
tue, and to have regard to their honour and repu-
tation; and especially of virgins, when grown to
he marriageable. For as has been before noted,
if through the too much severity of parents, they
may be crossed in thoir love, many of them
throw themselves into the unchaste arms of . the
next alluring temper that comes in the way, being
through the softness and flexibility of then-
nature, and the strong desire they have after
what nature strongly incites them to, easily in-

duced to believe men’ s false vows, of promised
marriage, to. cover their shame; and then too
late their parents repent of their severity, which
has brought an indelible stain upon their fami-
lies.

Another error in marriage is, the inequality

of years in the parties married
;
such as for a

young man who, to advance his fortune; marries

a woman old enough to be his grandmother;
between whom, for the most part, strife, jealous-

ies, and discontents, are all the blessings which
crown the genial bed, it being impossible for

such to have any children. The like may be said,

though with a little excuse, when an old doting

widower marries a virgin in the prime of her

youth and vigour, who, while he vainly strives to

please her, is thereby wedded to his grave. For
. as in green youth, it is unfit and unseasonable to

think of marriage, so to marry in old age, is al-

together the same
;
for they that enter upon it

too soon, are soon exhausted, and fall into con-

sumptions and divers other diseases, and those

that procrastinate and marry unseemly, fall into

the like inconveniences; on the other side, hav-
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ing only this honour, if old men they become

young cuckolds, especially if their wives have

not been trained up in the paths of virtue, and

lie too much open to the importunity and tempta-

tion of lewd and debauched men. And thus

much for the errors of rash and inconsiderate

marriages.

CHAP. VIII.

The Opinion of (he Learned concerning Chil-

dren conceived and born with in seven

Months ; with Arguments upon the Subject
,

to prevent Suspicion of Incontinency, and
bitter Contests on that Account. To which
are added, Rides to know the Disposition of
Man’s Body by the genital Parts.

MANY bitter quarrels happen between men and
their wives, upon the man’s supposition that his

child comes too soon, and by consequence, that

he could not be the father: whereas it is through
want of understanding the secrets of nature, that

brings the man into that error
;
and which, had

lie known, might have cured him of his suspicion

and jealousy.

To remove which, I shall endeavour to prove,
that it is possible, and has been frequently

known, that children have been born at seven
months. The cases of this nature that have
happened, have made work for the lawyers, who
have left it to the physicians to judge, by viewing
the child, whether it be a child in seven, eight, or
ten months. Paul, the counsel, lias this passage
in his 19th Book of pleadings, viz. “ It is now a
received truth, that a perfect child may be born
in the seventh month, by the authority of the
learned Hipprocrates

;
and therefore we must be

lievc, that a child born at the end of the seventh
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month ill liiwful matrimony, may be lawfully be-
gotten.”

Galen is of opinion, that there is no certain

time set for the bearing qf children
;

and that
from Pliny’s authority, who makes mention of
a woman that went 13 months with child

;
but

as to what concerns the 7th month, a learned
author says, “

I know several married people in

Holland, that had twins born in the 7th month,
who lived to old age, having lusty bodies and
lively minds. Wherefore their opinion is absurd
who assert, that a child at 7 months cannot be
perfect and long-lived

;
and that it cannot, in all

parts, be perfect till the 9th month.” Thereupon
this author proceeds to tell a passage from his

own knowledge, viz.
“ Of late there happened a

great disturbance among us, which ended not with-

out blood-shed
;
and was occasioned by a virgin

whose chastity had been violated, descending of a

noble family, of unspotted fame : several charged
the fact upon the judge, who was president of a
city in Flanders, who firmly denied it, saying, he
was ready to give his oath that he never had any
carnal copulation with her, and he would not fa-

ther that w hich wras none of his
;
and further ar

gued, that he verily believed that it was a child

born in 7 months, himself being many miles dis-

tant from the mother of it, when it was conceived.

Upon which the judges decreed, that the child

should he viewed by able physicians and experi-

enced women, and that they should make their

report. They having made diligent enquiry, all

of them, with one mind, concluded the child,

without respecting who was the father, was born

within the space of 7 months, and that it was
carried in the mother’s womb but twenty-seven

weeks and some odd days
;
but if she should have

gone full nine mouths, the child's parts and limbs
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would have been more iirm and strong, and the

structure of the body more compact, for the skin

was very loose, and the breast bone that defends

the heart, and the gristle that lay over the sto-

mach, lay higher than naturally they should.be,

not plain, but crooked and sharp ridged, or point-

ed like those of a young chicken hatched in the

beginning of spring.

And being a female, it wanted nails upon the

joints of the fingers; upon whioh, from the mascu-
lous cartilaginous matter of the' skin, nail-s that

are very smooth do come, and by degrees harden
;

she had, instead of nails, a thin skin or film. As
for her toes, there was 11O sign of nails upon them,
wanting the heat which was expanded to the

fingers, from the nearness of the. heart. All this

being considered, and above all. one gentlewo-
man of quality, that assisted, affirming, that she
had been the mother of 19 children, and that di-

vers of them had been born and lived at 7 months
;

they, without favour to any party, made their re-
port, that the infant was a child of 7 months,
though within the 7th mouth. For in such casps,
the revolution of the moon ought to be observed,
which perfects itself in four hare weeks, or some-
what less than *28 days; in which space of the re-

volution, the blood being agitated by the force of
the moon, the courses of the women flow from
them; which being spent, aud the matrix cleans-
ed from the menstruqns blood, which happens
on the Athdav 1

;
then, if a man on the 7th day

lie with his wife, the copulation is most natural,
and then is the Conception best

;
and a child thus

begotten, may he horn in the 7th month, and
prove very healthful. So that, on this report,
the supposed lather was pronounced innocent,
on proof that he was 100 miles distant all that

E
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month in which the child was begotten
;
as for

the mother, she strongly denied that she knew the
father, being forced in the dark

;
and so, through

fear and surprise, was left in ignorance.”
As for coition, it ought not to be used unless

the parties be in health, lest it turn to the disad-
vantage of the children so begotten, creating in

them, through the abundance of ill humors, di-

vers languishing diseases. Wherefore, health

is no way better discerned than by the genitals of

the man
;

for which reason midwives, and other

skilful women, were formerly wont to see the

testicles of children, thereby to conjecture their

temperature and state of body : and young men
may know thereby the signs or symptoms of

death
;

for if the cases of the testicles be loose

and feeble, and the cods fall down, it denotes that

thd vital spirits, which are the props of life, are

fallen
;

but, if the secret parts be wrinkled and

raised up, it is a sign all is well : but that the

event may exactly answer the prediction, it is

necessary to consider what part of the body the

disease possesseth; for if it chance to be the up-

per part that is afflicted, as the head or stomach,

then it will not so well appear by the members,

which are unconnected with such grievances

:

but the lower part of the body exactly sympathiz-

ing with them, their liveliness, on the contrary

makes it apparent
;

for nature’s force, and the

spirits that have their intercourse, first manifest

themselves therein
;
which occasion midwives to

feel the genitals .of children, to know in what part

the grief is residing, and whether life or death be

portended thereby, the symptoms being strongly

communicated to the vessels, that have their in-

tercourse with the principal seat of life.
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CHAP. IX.

Of the Greensickness in Virgins, with Us
‘ Causes, Signs, and Cures; together unth the

chief occasion of Barrenness in women, and

the means to remove the cause, and render

them fruitful.
THE green-sickness is so common a distemper

in virgins, especially those of a phlegmatic com-

plexion, that it is easily discerned, showing it-

self by discolouring the face, making it look

green," pale, and of a dusty colour, proceeding

from raw and indigested humors : nor doth it only

appear to the eye, but sensibly affects the person

with difficulty of breathing, pains in the head,

palpitation of the heart, with unusual beatings

aiid small throbbings of the arteries in the tem-

ples, neck, and back, which often casts them in-

to fevers, when the humor is over-vicious; also

loathing of meat, and the distention of the hypo-

condican part, by reason of the inordinate effiuc-

tion of the menstruous blood to the greater ves-

sels; and from the abundance of humors, the

whole body is often troubled with swellings, or at

least the thighs, legs, and ancles, all above the

heels ; there is also a great weariness of the

body, without any reason for it.

The Galenical physicians affirm, that this dis-

temper proceeds from the womb; occasioned by
the gross, vicious, and rude humours arising from
several inward causes

;
but there are also outward

causes, which have a share in the production of
it

;
as taking cold in the feet, drinking of water,

intemperance of diet, eating tilings contrary to

nature, viz. raw or burnt flesh, ashes, coals, old

shoes, chalk, wax, nutshells, mortar, lime, oat-

meal, tobacco-pipes, Sic., which occasion both a
suppression of the menses, and obstructions
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through the whole body
;
therefore the first thing

necessary to vindicate the cause, is matrimonial
conjunction, and such copulation as may prove
satisfactory to her that is afflicted

;
for then the

menses will begin to flow, according to their na-
tural and due course, and the humors being dis-

persed, will soon waste themselves
;
and then no

more matter being admitted to increase them,
they will vanish, and a good temperament of body
will return

;
but in case this best remedy cannot

be had soon enough, then blood her in the ancles
;

and if she be about the age of sixteen, you may
likewise do it in the arm

;
but let her blood be

sparingly, especially if the blood be good. If

the disease be of any continuance, then it is to be
eradicated by purging, preparation of the humor
first considered, which may be done by the vir-

gin’s drinking the decoct, of Guiacum, with dit-

tany of Creete
;
but the best purge in this case

ought to be made of aloes, agrie, senna, rhubarb
;

and for strengthening the bowels and opening ob-

structions, chalybeat medicines are chiefly to be
used. The diet must be moderate, and sharp

things by all means avoided.

And now since barrenness daily creates dis-

content, and that discontent breeds indifference

between man and wife, or, by immediate grief,

frequently casts the woman into one or other dis-

temper, I shall in the next place treat thereof

OF BARRENNESS.
Formerly, before women jjamc to the marriage-

bed, they were first searched by the midwife, and

those only which she allowed of as fruitful, were

admitted. T hope, therefore, it will not be amiss

to show you bow they may prove themselves, and

turn barren ground into a fruitful soil. Barren-

ness is a deprivation of life and power which
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ought to be in seed to procreate and propagate

;

for which end men and women were made. Causes

of barrenness maybe overmuch cold or heat, dry-

ing up the seed, and corrupting it, which ex-

tinguishes the life of the seed, making it water-

ish and unfit for generation. It may be caused

also by not flowing or overflowing of the courses,

by swelling, ulcers, and inflammations of the

womb, by an excrescence of flesh growing about

the mouth of the matrix, by the mouth of the ma-
trix being turned to the back or side, by the fat-

ness of the body, whereby the mouth of the matrix

is closed up, being pressed with the omentum or

caul, and the matter of the seed is turned too fat;

if she be of a lean and dry body
;
and though

she do conceive, yet the fruit of her body will

wither before it come to perfection, for want of

nourishment. One main cause of barrenness is

attributed to want of a convenient moderating
quality, which the woman ought to have with the

man
;
as, if he be hot, she must be cold

;
if he

be dry, she must be moist
;
but if they be both

dry or both moist of constitution, they cannot
propagate : and, simply considered of themselves,

they are not barren
;

for he and she who were be-

fore as the barren fig-tree, being joined to an apt

constitution cannot procreate. I will bring nature

itself for a testimony, who hath made man of the
better constitution than woman, that the quality

of the one may moderate the quality of the other.

Signs of Barrenness. If barrenness doth
proceed from overmuch heat, she is of dry
body, subject to anger, hath black hair, quick
pulse, her purgations slow hut little, and that

with pain, and she loves to play in the courts of
Venus. But if it comes by cold, then are the
signs contrary to these above mentioned. If
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through the evil quality of the womb, make a suf-

fumigation of red storax, myrrh, cassia-wood,
nutmeg, and cinnamon

;
and let her receive the

fume o'f it into the womb, covering her very close,

and if the odour so received passeth through the

body to the mouth and nostrils, she is fruitful.

But if she feels not the fume in her mouth and
nose, it argues barrenness one of these ways, that

the spirit of the seed is either through cold extin-

guished, or through heat dissipated. If any wo-
men be suspected to he unfruitful, cast natural

brimstone, such as is digged out of the mine, into

her urine
;
and if worms breed therein, she is not

barren.

Prognostics. Barrenness makes women look

young,because they are free from those pains and
sorrows which other women are accustomed to.

Yet they have not the full perfection of health

which fruitful women do enjoy, because they are

not rightly purged of the menstruous blood and

superfluous seed, which are the principal causes

of most uterine diseases.

Cure. First, the cause must be removed, the

womb strengthened, and the spirits of the seeden-

livened.

If the womb be over-hot, take syrup ofsuccory,

with rhubarb, syrup of violets, endive, roses, cas-

sia, purslain.- Take of endive, water-lilies, borage

flowers, of each a handful
;

rhubarb, mirobalan,

of each three drams
;
with water make a decoction,

and to the straining of the syrup, add electuary of

violets one ounce, syrup of cassia half an ounce,

manna three drams
;
make a potion. Take of

syrup ofmugwort one ounce, syrup of maiden-hair

two ounces
;
puly, elect, triasand, one dram,

make a julep. Take prus. salt, elect, ros. mesua,

of each three drams, rhubarb one scruple, and
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make a bolus, apply to the reins and privates fo-

mentations of the juice of lettkce, violets, roses,

malloes, vine leaves, and night-shade
;
anoint the

secret parts with the cooling unguent of Galen.

If the power of the seed be extinguished by

cold, take every morning two spoonfuls of cin-

namon water, with one scruple of mithridate.

Take syrup of caly, mint, mugwort, and betony,

of each one ounce
;
waters of penny-royal, fever-

few, hyssop, and sage, of each two ounces
;
make

a julep. Take oil of anniseed two scruples and
a half

;
diacimini, diacliathidiamosei, and diagla-

angae, of each one dram, sugar four ounces, with

water of cinnamon, and make lozenges
;
take of

them a dram and a half twice a-day, two hours

before meals
;
fasten cupping-glasses to the hips

and belly. Take of styrax and calymint one

ounce, mastick, cinnamon, nutmeg, lign, aloes, and
frankincense, of each half an ounce

;
musk ten

grains, ambergrease half a scruple, with rose

water
;
make a confection, divide it into four

equal parts
;

of one part make a pomum odera-
tum to smell on, if she be not hysterical

;
of.the

second make a mass of pills, and let her take
three every night

;
of the third make a pessary,

dip it in the oil of spikenard, and put it up
;
of

the fourth make a suffumigation.

If the faculties of the womb be weakened, and
the life of the seed suffocated by over much
humidity flowing to those parts

;
take of betony,

marjoram, mugwort, penny-royal, and balm, of
each a handful

;
roots of alum and fennel, of

each two drams; anniseed and cummin, of each
one dram, with sugar and water a sufficient quan-
tity

;
make a syrup, and take three ounces every

morning.

Pu>-ge with the following things ; take of the
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diagnidium two grains, spicierum of castor a
scruple, pillfoedit two scruples, with syrup of

mugwort
;
make six pills. Take spec, diagem,

diamosqr, diamb. of each one dram
;
cinnamon

one dram and a half
;
cloves, mace, and nutmeg,

of each half a dram
;
sugar six ounces, with wa-

ter of feverfew
;
make lozenges, to be taken every

morning. Take of the decoction of falsaporilla,

and virgaaurea, not forgetting sage, which Agrip-
pa,wondering at its operation, hath honoured with

the name of Sacra Herba, a holy herb, and is re-

corded by Dodonacus in the History of Plants, tib.

ii. cap. 77. That after a great mortality among
the Egyptians, the surviving women, that they

might multiply quickly, were commanded to drink

the juice of sage, anoint the genitals with oil of

anniseed and spikenard. Take mace, nutmeg,
cinnamon, styrax, and amber, of each one dram

;

cloves, laudanum, of each half a dram; turpen-

tine, a sufficient quantity; torochisks, to smooth
the womb. Take roots of valerian and elcampane,

of each one pound
;
galanga, two ounces

;
origan,

lavender, marjoram, betony, mugwort, bay-leaves,

calamint, of each a handful, with water; make
an incision, in which let her sit, after she hath
her couvses.

If barrenness proceed from dryness, consum-
ing the matter of the seed

;
take every day al-

mond milk and goat’s milk extracted with honey;

but often of the root satyon candied, and of the

electuary of diasyren. Take three wedder’s

heads, boil them till all the llesh come from tjie

bones
;

then take melilot, violets, camomile,

mercury, orchia with their roots, of each a hand-
ful; fennigreek, lintsecd, valerian roots, of each
one pound

;
let all these be decocted in the fore-

said broth, and let the woman sit in the decoction

up to the navel.
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If barrenness be caused by any proper effect

of the womb, the cure is set down in the second

part. Sometimes the womb proves barren where

there is no impediment on either side, except on-

ly in the manner of the act ; as when in the emis-

sion of the seed, the man is quick, and the woman
too slow,whereby there is not an emission of both

seeds at the same instant, as the rules of con-

ception require. Before the acts of coition, fo-

ment the private parts with the decoction of be-

tony, sage hyssop, and calamiut, and anoint the

mouth and neck of the womb with musk, and

civet.

The cause of barrenness being removed, let the

womb he corroborated as follows. Take of bay-

berries, mastic, nutmeg, frankincense, nuts, laud-

anum, giapanum, of each one dram, Styracis li-

quid, two scruples, cloves half a scruple, amber-
grease two grains, then with oil of spikenard make
a pessary. Take of red roses, lapididis haematis,

frankincense, of each half an ounce. Sanguis

draconis, fine bole, mastic, of each two drams
;

nutmeg, cloves, of each one dram ; spikenard

half a scruple
;

oil of wormwood, make a plaister

for the lower part of the belly
;
then suffer her to

cat often of eringo roots candied; and'makc an
injection only of the roots of satyrion.

The aptest time for conception is instantly af-

ter the menses are ceased, because then the

womb is thirsty and dry apt both to draw the
seed, and return it, by the roughness of the in-

ward superfices. And besides, in some, the

mouth of the womb is turned into the back or
side, and is not placed right until the last day of
the courses.

Excess in all things is to be avoided. Lay
aside all passions of the mind

;
shun study and
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care, as things that are, enemies to conception
;

for, if a woman conceive under such circum-
stance, how wise soever the parents are, the
children at best will he hut foolish

;
because the

animal faculties of the patient, viz. the under-
standing and the rest (from whence the child

derives its reason) are, as it were, confused,

through the multiplicity of cares and cogitation
;

examples hereof we have in learned men, who,
after groat study and care, accompanying with
their wives, very often beget very foolish chil-

dren. A hot and moist air is most convenient,

as appears by the women in Egypt, who' usually

bring forth three or four children at one time.

CIIAF. X.
Virginity, what it is, in what it consists, and
how vitiated ; together with the Opinion of
iheLcarncd about the Mutation of the sex in

the Womb, during the Operation of Nature
in framing the Body.

THERE are many ignorant people that boast

of their skill in the knowledge of virginity, and
some virginity have undergone hard censures

through their ignorant determinations; and,

therefore, I thought it highly necessary to clear

this point, that the towering imaginations of con-

ceited ignorance may be brought down, and the

fair sex (whose virtues are so illustriously bright,

that they excite our wonder, and command our

imitation) may be freed from the calumnies and

detractions of ignorance and envy
;
and so their

honours may continue as unspotted as they have

kept their persons uncontaminated and free of

defilement.

Virginity, in a strict sense, does signify the

prime, the chief, the best of any thing, which
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makes men so desirous of marrying virgins, ima-

gining some secret pleasure to be enjoyed in their

embraces, more than in those of widows or such

as have been lain withal
;

though not many

years ago, a very great person was ot another

mind
;

and, to use his own expression,

—

“ That the getting of a maidenhead was such a

piece of drudgery, as was more proper for a por-

ter than a prince.” But thiswms only his opin-

ion, for most men, J am sure, have other senti-

ments. But to return to our purpose.

The curious enquirers into nature’s secrets

have observed, that in young maids in the Sinus

Pudoris, or in that place which is called the neck

of the womb, is that wondrous production^ vul-

garly ealled the Hymen, hut more rightly the

Claustrum Virginale; and in the French, Button

de Rose, or Rose-Bud
;
because it resembles the

bud of a rose expanded, or a convegilly flower.

From hence is derived the word Delloro, or de-

flower
;
and hence taking away virginity is call-

ed deflowering a virgin
;

most being of opinion,

that the virginity is altogether lost, when this

duplication is fractured and dissipated by vio-

lence
;
and when it is found perfect and entire,

no penetration has been made
;
and it is the

opinion of some learned physicians, that there is

neither hymen, or skin expanded containing blood
in it, which divers think, in the first copulation,

flows from the fractured expanse.

Now this claustrum, or virginale, or flowrer, is

composed of four carbuncles, or little buds like

myrtle berries, which, in virgins, are full and
plump, but in women flag and bang loose

;
and

these are placed in the four angles of the Sinus

Pudoris, joined together by little membranes and
ligatures like fibres, each of them situate in the
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testicles or spaces between each carbuncle, with
which, in a manner, they are proportionally dis-

tended; which membranes being once delacera-

ted, denote devirgiuation
;
and many inquisitive,

and yet ignorant persons, finding their wives de-

fective therein the first night of their marriage,

have thereupon suspected their chastity, and con-
cluded another had been there before them.
Now to undeceive such, I do affirm, that such
fractures happen divers accidental ways, as well

as by copulation with men, viz. by violent strain-

ing, coughing, sneezing, stopping of urine, and
violqnt motions of the vessels, forcibly 'sending

down the humors, which pressing for passage,

break the ligatures, or membrane; so that the

fracture of that which is commonly taken for

their virginity, or maidenhead, is no absolute

sign of dishonesty
;
though certain it is, that it

is broke in copulation oftener than by any other

means.

I have beard, that at an assize held at Rut-
land, a young man was tried for a rape, in for-

cing a virgin
;
when, after divers questions being

asked, and the maid swearing positively to the

matter, naming the time, place, and manner of

the action
;

it was upon mature deliberation re-

solved, that she should be searched by a skilful

surgeon and two midwives, who were to make
their report upon oath

;
which, after due ex-

amination, they accordingly did, affirming that the

membranes were entire, and not delacer’ated,and

that it was their opinion, for that reason, that,

her body had not been penetrated : which so far

wrought with the jury, that the prisoner was ac-

quitted : and the maid afterwards confessed, she

swore against him out of revenge, he having

promised to marry her, and afterwards declined
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it. And this much shall suffice to be spoken

concerning- virginity.

I shall now proceed to something of nature’s

operation, in mutation of sexes in the womb.

This point is of much necessity, by reason of

the different opinions of men relating to it;

therefore, before any thing positiyely can be

asserted, it is proper to recite what has been

delivered, as well in the negative as affirmative

And first, Severous Plinus, who argues for the

negative, writes thus: The genital parts of both

sexes are so unlike each other in substance,

composition, situation, figure, action, and use,

that nothing is more unlike, and by how much
moreall parts of the body (the breastsexcepted,

which in woman swell more, because nature

ordained them for sucklingthe infant) have exact
resemblance, so much more do the genital parts

of the one sex, compared with the other, differ-

and if their figure be thus different, much more
their use. The venereal appetite also proceeds
from different causes : for in a man it proceeds
from a desire of emission, and in woman from a
desire of reception: in women also the chief of

these parts are concave and apt to receive
;
but

in men they are more porous. All these things

being considered, I cannot but wonder, says he,

how anyone can imagine that the genital mem-
bers of the female births should be changed -unto

those that belong to the males, since by those
parts only the distinction of the sexes is made;
nor can 1 well impute the reason of this vulgar
error to any thing but the mistake of unexpert
midwives, who have been deceived by the evil

conformation of the parts, which, in some male
births, may have happened to have some small
profusions, not to have been discerned- as ap-
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pears by the example of a child, christened at

Paris by the name of Joan as a girl, who after-

wards proved a boy. and, on the contrary, the
over farextension of the clytoris in female births

may have occasioned the like mistakes. Thus
far Pliny proceeds in the negative •- and yet,

notwithstanding what he hath said there are

divers learned physicians that have asserted the
affirmative, of which number Galen is one. A
man, saith he, is different from a woman in no-

thing else but haying his genital members with-
buthis body, whereas a woman has them witl -

in. And this is certain, that if nature, having

formed a male, should convert him into a fe-

male, she hath no other task to perform, but to

turn his genital members inwurd; and so to

turn a woman into a man by the contrary oper-

ation. But this is to be understood of the child,

when it is in the womb, and not perfectly form-

ed : for, oft-times, nature hath made a female

child, and it hath so remained in the womb
of the mother, for a month or two, and after

plenty of heat increasing in the genital mem-
bers, they have issued forth, and the child has

become a male, yet retaining some certain ges-

tures unbefitting the masculine sex, as female

actions, a shrill voice, and more effeminate tem-

per than ordinary; contrarywise, nature having

often made a male, and cold humors flowing to'

it, the genitals have been inverted, yet still re-

taining a masculine air, both in voice and ges-

tures. Now, though both these opinions are

supported by several reasons, yet I esteem the

latter more agreeable to truth ;
for there is not

that vast difference between the genitals of the

two sexes, as Pliny would have us believe

there is, for a woman has in a manner the same
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members with the man, though they appear

not outward, but are inverted for the con-

veniency of generation: The chief difference

being, that the one is solid, and the other

porous, and that the principal reason for chang-

ing sexes is, and must be attributed to heat or

cold, suddenly or slowly contracted, which

operates according to its greater or lesser

force.

CHAP. xr.

Directions and Cautions for Midwives: and

first How a Midwife ought to be qualified.
'

A MIDWIFE that would acquit herself well

in her employment, ought by no means to en-

ter upon it rashly or unadvisedly, but with all

imaginable caution, considering that she is ac-

countable for all the mischief that b'efals the

female through her wilful ignorance or neg-
lect. Therefore let none take upon them the

office barely upon pretence of maturity of years
and child-bearing, for in such, for the most part,

there are divers things wanting that ought to

be observed, which is the occasion so many
women and children are lost.

Now, for a midwife, in relation to her person
these things ought to be observed, viz.—She
must neither be too old nor too young, neither
extraordinarily fat nor weakened by leanness,
but in a good habit of body; nor subject to dis-
eases, fears, nor sudden frights

;
her body wTell

shaped, and neat in her attire; her hands smooth
and small, her nails ever paired short, not suffer-
ing any rings to be upon her fingers during the
time she is doing her office, nor any thing upon
her wrists that may obstruct. And to these
ought to be added., activity and a convenient

F.2
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strength, with much cautiousness and diligence,

not subject to drowsiness, nor apt to be impa-
tient.

As for her manners, she ought to be courje-

ous, affable, sober, chaste, and not subject to

passion, bountiful and compassionate to the
poor, and not covetous when she attends on fhe

rich.

Her temper should be cheerful and pleasant;

that she may the better comfort her patient in

her labours. Nor must she at any time make
overmuch haste, though her business should re-

quire her in another case, lest she thereby en-

danger the mother or the child.

Of spirit, she ought to be wary, prudent, and
cunning: but, above all, the fear of God ought
to have the ascendant in her soul, which will

give her both “ knowledge and discretion,” as

the wise man tells us.

CHAP. XII.

Further Directions for Midwives, teaching

them what they ought to do, and what to avoid.

SINCE the office of a midwife has so great

an influence on the well or ill-doing of women
and children, in the first place, let her be dili-

gent to acquire whatever knowledge may be

advantageous to her practice, never thinking

herself so perfect, but that she may add to her

knowledge by study and experience
;
yet ne-

ver let her make any experiment which may

prove distressful to her patient, nor apply any

unless she has tried them before, or knows they

will do no harm ; imposing neither upon poor

nor rich, but speaking freely what she knows

;

and by no means prescribing such medicines as

will cause abortion, though desired
;
which is
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a high degree of wickedness, and may be term-

ed murder. If she be sent for to one she knows
not, let her be very cautious ere she goes, lest,

by laying an infectious woman, she do injury to

others, as sometimes it has happened. Neither

must she make her house a receptacle for great

bellied woman to discharge their burdens in,

lest her house get an ill name, and she thereby

suffer loss.

In laying of women, if the birth happen to be

large and difficult, she must not seem to be con-

cerned, but must cheer up the woman, and do

what she can to make her labour easy. For
which she may find directions in the second

part of this book.

She must never think of any thing but doing
well: causing all things to be in readiness that

are proper for the work, and the strengthening
of the woman, and receiving of the child

;
and,

above all, let her take care to keep the woman
from being unruly when her throes are com-
ing upon her, lest she thereby endanger her
own life and the child’s.

She must also take care that she be not too
hastily in her business, but wait God’s time for

the birth
;

lest through fear, if things should
not go well, it should make her incapable of
giving that assistance which the labouring wo-
man stands in need of; for when there is most
seeming danger, there is most need of prudence
to set things aright.

And now, because she can never be a skilful

midwife that knows nothing but what is to be
seen outwardly, 1 think it will not be amiss, but
on the contrary highly necessary, with modesty,
to describe the generative parts of women, as

they have been anatomized by the learned, and
V 3
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shew the use of such vessels as contribute to

generation.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Genitals of Women, external and inter-

nal, to the Vessels of the Womb.
IF it were not for public benefit, especially

of the practitioners and professors of the art of

midwifery, I would forbear to treat of the se-

crets of nature, because they may be turned by
some into ridicule: but, being absolutely neces-
sary to be known, I will notomit them. Those
parts exposed at the bottom of the belly, are

the fissnra magna, or the great chink, with its

labia or lips, the mons veneris, and the hair
;

these are called the Pudenda, because, when
bare, they bring pudor, or shame, upon awoman.
The fissnra magna reaches from the lower part

of the os pubis, to within an inch of the anus
;

but it is lesser and closer in maids than in those

that have borne children, and has two lips,

which, towards the pubis, grow thicker and
more full

;
and meeting upon the middle of the

os pubis, makes that rising hill called Mons
Veneris, or the Hill of Venus. Next are the

Nympha and Clytoris; the former is of a mem-
brany and Hammy substance, spungy, soft, and
partly fleshy, of a red colour, in the shape of

wings, two in number, though, from their rise,

they are joined in an acute angle, producing

there, a fleshy substance, which clothes the Cly-

toris
;
and sometimes they spread so far, that in-

cision is required to make way for the man’s in-

strument ofgeneration.

The Clytoris is a substance in the upper part

of thedi vision where the two wings concur, and

is the seat of venereal pleasure, being like a
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yard in situation, substance, composition, aud

erection
;
growing sometimes out ot the body

two inches; but that never happens unless

through extreme lust, or extraordinary acci-

dents. This Clytoris consists of two spungy

and skinny bodies, containing a distinct original

from the os pubis, the head of it being covered

with a tender skin, having a hole or passage

like the ponis or yard of a man, though not

quite through, in which, and the bigness, it

only differs from it.

The next things are the Fly-knobs, and the

great neck of the womb. Those knobs are be-

hind the wings, being four in number, and re-

semble myrtle-berries, being placed quadran-

gular, one against the other; and in this place

is inserted to the orifice of the bladder, which
opens itself into the lissures, to evacuate the

urine; for securing of which from cold, or the

like inconveniency, one of these knobs is placed
before it, and shuts up the passage.

The lips of the womb, that next appear,

being separated, disclose the neck thereof; and
in them two things arc to be observed, which
is the neck itself, and the Hymen, but more
properly the Claustrum Virginale, of which be-
fore J have discoursed. By the neck of the
womb, is to be understood the channel that is

between the aforesaid knobs and the inner bone
of the womb, which receives the penis like a
sheath

;
and that it may the better be dilated

from the pleasure of procreation, the substance
of it is sinewy, and a little spungy

;
and in this

concavity are divers folds or obicular plaits,

made by tunicies wrinkled like an expanded
rose. In virgin's they plainly appear, but in wo-
men that have often used copulation they are
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extinguished, so that the inner side of the
womb’s neck appears smooth, but in old wo-
men it appears more hard and grisled. But
though this channel be sometimes writhed and
crooked, sinking down, yet, in the time of co-
pulation, labour, or the monthly purgation, it is

erected and extended
; which overtension oc-

casion the pains in child-birth.

The Hymen, or Claustrum Virginale, is that

which closes the neck of the womb, being bro-

ken in first copulation, its use being rather to

stay the untimely courses in virgins;than to any
other end

;
and commonly when broken in co-

pulation, or by any other accident, a small quan-
tity of blood flows from it, attended with some
little pain. From whence some observe, that

between the displicity of the two tunicles,

which constitute the neck of the womb, there

are many veins and arteries running along and
arising from the vessels on both sides of the

thighs, and so passinginto theneckofthe womb,
being very large : and the reason thereof is,

that the neck of the bladder requires to be fill-

i ed with abundance of spirits, thereby to be di-

lated for its better taking hold of the Penis,

there-being great heat required in such motions,

which becomes more intent by the act of fric-

tion, and 'consumes a considerable quantity of

moisture, in the supply of which, large vessels

are altogether necessary.

Another cause of the longness of these ves-

sels is, by reason the menses make their way-

through them, which often occasions women
with child to continue their purgation: for,

thoug-h the womb be shut up, yet the neck in

the passage of the womb, through which these

vessels pass, are open. In this case there is
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further to be observed, ' that as soon as you

penetrate the Pudendum, there appear two lit-

tle pits or holes, wherein is contained humor,

which being- expunged in time of copulation,

greatly delights the woman.

CHAP. XIV.

A Description of the Homan’sfabric, the Pre-

paring Vessels and Testacies in Women .

As also of the Difference and Ejaculatory

Vessels.

In the lower part of the hypogastrium, where

the lips are widest and broadest, they being

greater and broader thereabout than those ot

men, for which reason they have likewise

broader buttocks than men
;
the womb is join-

ed to its neck, and is placed between the blad-

der and strait-gut, which keeps it from sway-

iug or rowling, yet gives it liberty to stretch

and dilate itself, and again to contract, as nature

disposeth it. Its figure is in a manner round,

and not unlike a gourd, lessening a little and

growing more acute towards one end, being

knit together by its proper ligaments
;

its neck
likewise is joined by its own substance and cer-

tain membranes that fasten unto the Os SacHtm,
and the share-bone. As to its large#ess, that

much differs in women, especially the differ-

ence is great between those that have borne
children, and those that have borne none: in

substance it is so thick, that.it exceeds a thim-
ble-breadth ; which, after copulation, is so far

from decreasing, that it augments to a greater
proportion : and the more to strengthen it, it

is interwoven with fibres overthwart, which are

both strait and winding
;
and its proper vessels

are veins, arteries, and nerves
;

and among
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these there are two little veins, which pass
from the spermatic vessels into the bot-
tom of the womb, ancl two larger from
the neck, the mouth of these veins piercing as
far as the inward concavity.

The womb hath two arteries on both sides

of the spermatic vessels and the hypogastric,
which accompany the veins; and besides, there
are divers little nerves,, that are knit and twin-
ed in the form of a net which are also extended
throughout, even from the bottom of the Pu-
denda itself, being placed chiefly for sense and
pleasure, moving in sympathy between the
head and the womb.
Now, it is to be further noted, that by rea-

son of the two ligaments that hang on either

side of the womb, from the share-bone, piercing

through the peritoneum andjoined to the bone
itself, the womb is moveable upon sundry oc-

casions, often falling low or rising high. As
for the neck of the womb, it is of exquisite-feel-

ing: so that if it be at any time out of order,

being- troubled With a schirrosity,' over fatness,

moisture, or relaxation, the wofnb is subjected

thereby to barrenness. In those that are with

child, there frequently stays a glutinous matter

in the entrance to facilitate the birth; for, at

the time of delivery, the mouth of the womb
is opened to such a wideness as is comfortable

to the bigness of the child, suffering an equal

dilation from the bottom to the top.

As for the preparatory, or spermatic vessels,

in women, they consist of two veins and two
arteries, not differing- from those of men, but

only in their largeness and manner of insertion;

for the number of veins and arteries is the same

as in men, the right vein issuing from the trunk
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of the hollow vein descending-

,
and beside them

are two arteries, which How from the aorta.

As to the ieng-th and breadth of these vessels,

they are narrower and shorter in women than

in men; only, observe they are more writhed

and contorted than in men, and shrinking to-

gether, by reason of their shortness, that they

may, by their looseness, be better stretched out

when occasion requires it: and those vessels, in

women, are carried in an indirect course through

the lesser guts and testicles, but are mid-way
divided into two branches: the greater goes to

the stones, constituting a various or winding-

body, and wonderfully inoculating; the lesser

branch ending in the womb, in the inside of

which it disperseth itself, and especially at the

higher part of the bottom of the womb, for its

nourishment, and that part of the courses may
purge through the vessels: and seeing the tes-

ticles of women are seated near the womb, for

that cause these vessels fall not from the peri-

toneum, neither make they much passage, as in

men, not extending themselves in the share-

bone.

The stones in women, commonly called tes-

ticles, perform not the same action as in men;
they are also different in their location, bigness,

temperature, substance, form, and covering.
As for the place of their seat, it is in the hoi
lowness of the abdomen

;
neither are they pen-

dulous, but rest on the muscles of the loins, so
that they may, by contracting the greater heat,
be more fruitful, their office being to contain
the ova, or eggs, one of which being impreg-
nated by the man’s seed, engenders man; yet
they differ from those of men in figure, by rea-
son of their lessness or flatness at each end, not
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being- so round or oval
;
the external superfices

being- likewise more unequal, appearing-

like

the composition of a great many knobs or ker-
nels mixed together. There is a difference al-

so in their substance, they being much more
soft and pliable, loose, and not so well compac-
ted. Their bigness and temperament are like-

wise different, for they are much colder, and
lesser than those in men. As for their cover-
ing or inclosure, it differs extremely; for as

men's are wrapped in divers tunicles, by rea-

son they' are extremely pendulous, and subject
to casualty, and are covered with one tunicle or
membrane, which, though it closely cleave to

them, yet they arp likewise half covered with
the peritoneum.

The ejaculatory vessels are two obscure pas-

sages, one on each side, nothing differing from
the spermatic veins in substance. They rise in

one part from the bottom of the womb, not rea-

ching from the other extremity, either to the

stones or to any other part, but shut up and
impassable, adhering- to the womb, as the colon

does to the blind gut, and winding half way
about; and though the testicles are remote to

them, and touch them not, yet they are tied to'

them by certain membranes resembling the

wing of a bat, through which certain veins and
arteries passing through the end of the testa-

cies, may be turned here to have their passage

proceeding from the corner of the womb to the

testicles, and are accounted proper ligaments,

by which the testicles and womb are united

and strongly knit together
;

and these liga-

ments in women, are the oremasters in men, of

which l shall speak more largely, when 1 come
to describe the masculine parts conducing to

generation.
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CHAP. XV.
A Description of the Use and Action ofseveral

Parts in Women, appointed in Generation.

THE externals, commonly called the Puden-

da, arc designed to cover the great orifice, and

to receive the Penis or Yard in the act of coiti-

on, and give passage to the birth and urine.

The use of the wings and lenobs, like myrtle ber-

ries, are for the security of the internal parts,

shutting theorifice and neck of the bladder, and

by their swelling up, cause titilation and delight

in those parts, and also to obstruct the involun-

tary passage oflhe urime.

The action of the Clytorts in women, is like

that of the Penis in man, viz. the erection
;
and

its outer end is like the glands of the Penis,

and has the same name. And as the glands of

man is the seat of the greatest pleasure in con-

ception, so is this in the woman.
The action and use of the neck of file womb

is equal with that of the Penis, viz. erection,

occasioned divers ways: First, in copulation, it

is erected and made strait for the passage of the

Penis into the womb. Secondly, whilst the pas-

sage is repleted with spirit and vital blood, it

becomes more strait for embracing the Penis:

and as for the convcniency of erection, it is two-
fold: First, because if the neck of the womb
was not erected, the Yard' could have no con-
venient passage to the womb. Secondly, it

hinders any hurt or damage that might ensue
through the violent concussion of the Yard du-
ring the time of copulation.

As for the veins that pass through the neck of
the womb, their use is to replenish it with blood
and spirit, that still, as the moisture consumes
by the heat contracted in copulation, it may by

e,
%
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these vessels be renewed; but their chief busi-
ness is to convey nutriment to the womb.
The womb has many properties attributed to

it: as, First, Retention of the fcecundatcd egg,
and this is properly called conception. Se-
condly, to cherish and nourish it, till nature
has framed the child, and brought it to perfec-
tion, and then it strongly operates in sending
forth the birth, when the time of its remaining
there is expired, dilating itself in a wonderful
manner, and so aptly removed from the senses,
that nothing of injury can proceed from thdnce,
retaining itself a power and strength to operate
and cast forth the birth, unless by accident it be
rendered deficient; and then, to strengthen and
enable it, remedies must be applied by skilful

hands ; , directions for applying of which will be
given in the secorid part. ,

The use of the preparing vessels is this: The
arteries convey the blood to the testicles

;
part

whereof is put in the nourishment of them, and
the production of these little bladders (in all

things resembling eggs), through which the

vast preparentia run, and are obliterated in

them: and as for the veins, their office is to

bring back what blood remains from the use

aforesaid. The vessels of this, kind are much
shorter in women than in men, by reason of their

nearness to the stones; which defects are yet

made good by the many intricate windings to

which those vessels are subject
;

for, in the mid-

dle way they divide themselves into two bran-

ches, though different in magnitude, for one be-

ing greater than the other, passes to the stones.

The stones in women are very useful, for

where they are defective, generation-work is at

an end. For although those bladders which
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are on the outward superfices contain nothing' of

seed, as the followers of Galen and Hippocrates

did erroneously imagine, yet they contain se-

veral eggs, generally twenty in each testicle

:

one of which being impregnated by the spirit-

ous part of the man’s seed in the act of coition,

descends through the oviducts in thewomb,and

from hence, in process pf time, becomes a liv-

ing child.

CHAP. XVI.

Of the Organs of Generation in Man.
HAVING given you a description of the or-

gans of generation in women, and anatomy of

the fabric of the womb, I shall now, to complete

the lirst partof this treatise, describe the organs

of generation in men, and how they are fitted

to the use for which nature assigned them.

The instrument of generation in man (com-
monly called the Yard, and in Latin, Penis a

Pudendo, because it hangs, without the belly),

is an organical part, which consists of skin, ten-

dons, veins, arteries, sinews, and great liga-

ments; and is long and round, and on the

upper side flattish, seated under the Os Pubis,

and ordained by nature partly for evacuation of

urine, and partly for conveying the seed into the

matrix: for which end it is full of small pores,

through which the seed passes into it, through
the Vesicnla Seminalis, and also the neck of the

Vesicula Urinalis, which pours out the urine

when they make water
;
besides, the common

parts, viz. the two nervous bodies, the septum,
the urethra, the glans, four muscles, and the
vessel. The nervous bodies (so called) are

surrounded with a thick white pervious mem-
brane, but their inmost substance is spungy,
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consisting' chiefly of veins, arteries, and nervous
fibres, interwoven together like a net. And
when the nerves are tilled with animal spirits,

and the arteries with hot and spirituous blood,
then the Penis is distended, and becomes erect;

but when the influx of dead spirits ceases, then
the blood and remaining spirits are absorbed by
the veins, and so the Penis’ spirits are limber
and flaggy. Below these nervous bodies, is the
Urethra; and whenever the nervous bodies,

swell, it swells also. The muscles of the Penis
are four; two shorter, arising from the Coxen-
dix, and serving its erection, and for that rea-

son are called Erectores; two larger, proceed-
ing from the spinchter of the Anus, and serve to

dilate the Urethra and ejaculation of seed, and
are called Dilatantes or winding. At the end
of the Penis is the glands, covered with a very

thin membrane, by means of which, and its

nervous substance, it becomes most exquisitely

sensible, and is the principal seat of pleasure in

copulation. The outmost covering of the

glands is called Proeputium a perputando, from

being cut off, it being that which the Jews cut

off in circumcision, and it is tied by the lower

parts of it to the glands of the Foetus The Pe-

nis is also stocked with veins, arteries, and

nerves.

The testiculi, or stones (so called, because

testifying one to be a man), elaborate the blood

brought to them by the spermatic arteries into

seed." They have coats of two sorts, proper and

common ; the common are two, and invest both

the testes. The outermost of the common coats

consist of the culicula, or trud skin, and is cal-

led the scrotum, hanging out of the abdomen

like a purse ; lire innermost is the membrana
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carnosa. The proper coats are also two, the

outer called Cliotrodes or Virginales, the inner,

Albugidia; into the outer is inserted the Cre-

master. To the upper part of the Testes are

fixed the Epidimydes, orProstata; from whence
ariseth the vasa, deferentia, or ejaculatoria

:

which, when they come near the neck of the

bladder, deposit the seed into the vesiculre se-

minales : these visiculae seminales are two, each

like a bunch of grapes, and emit the seed into

the Urethra in the act of copulation. Near
them are the prostratae, about the bigness of a

walnut, and join to the neck of the bladder.

Authors do not agree about the use of them, but

most are of opinion, that they afford an oily,

sloppy, and fat humour, to besmear the Urethra,

whereby to defend the same from the acrimo-

ny of the seed and urine. But the vessels which
convey the blood to the Testes, out of which the

seed is made, are arterial spermaticte, and are

also two. The veins which carry out the re-

maining blood are two, and have the name Ve-
nae Spermaticae.

CHAP. XVI r.

A Word ofAdvice to both Sexes, being several

Directions respecting the Act of Copulation.
SINCE nature has implanted in every creature a
mutual desire of copulation, for the increase and
propagation of its kind, and more especially in

man, the lord of the creation, and master-piece of
nature, that so noble a piece of divine workman-
ship might not perish, something ought to he said

concerning that, it being the foundation of all

that we have hitherto been treating of, since

without copulation their can he no generation.

Seeing that so much depends upon it, l thought
' s 3
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it necessary, before I conclude the first part, to

give such directions to both sexes, for the per-

forming of that act as may appear efficacious to the
end for which nature designed it: but it will be
done with thatcautionasnot to offend the chastest

ear, nor put the fair sex to the trouble of a blush
in readingit. First, then, When a married couple,
from a desire of having children, are about to

make use of those means that nature ordained to

that purpose, it would be very proper to cherish

the body with generous restoratives, that so it

may be brisk and vigorous: and if their ima-

ginations were charmed with sweet and melodious

airs, and care and thought of business drowned
in a glass of rosy wine, that their spirits may be
raised to the highest pitch of ardour and joy, it

would not be amiss
;

for any thing of sadness,

trouble, and sorrow, are enemies to the de-

lights of Venus. And if, at any such times of

coition, there should be conception, it would
have a malevolent effect upon the child. But
though generous restorations may be used for

invigorating nature, yet all excesses is to be

carefully avoided, for it will allay the briskness

of the spirits, and render them dull and languid ,

and also hinder digestion, and so must needs be
an enemy to copulation

;
it is food moderately

taken, that is well digested, creates good spi-

rits, and enables a man with vigour and activi-

ty to perform the dictates of nature. It is also

highly necessary, that in their mutual embraces,

they meet each other with an equal ardour

;

for if the spirits flag on either part, they will

fall short of what nature requires, and the wo-
man must either miss of conception, or else the

children prove weak in their bodies, or defec-

tive in their understanding: and therefore I do
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advise them, before they begin their conjugal

embraces, to invigorate their mutual desires,

and make their flames burn with a fierce ar-

dour, by those endearing ways that love can

better teach than 1 can write. '

And when they have done what nature re-

qui es, a man must have a care he does not part

too soon from the embraces of his wife, lest

some sudden interposing cold should strike in-

to the womb, and occasion a miscarriage, and
thereby deprive them of the fruit of their la-

bour.

And when after some small convenient time,

the man hath withdrawn himself, let the wo-
man gently betake herself to rest, with all im-

aginable serenity and composure of mind, from
all anxious and disturbing thoughts, or any
other kind of perturbation whatsoever. And
let her, as much as she can, forbear turning
herself from that side on which she first repo
sed. And by all means let her avoid coughing
and sneezing, which, by its violent concussion,

on the body, is a great enemy to conception, if

it happen soon after the act ofcoition.
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PART SECOND.

Treating of several Maladies incident to the
Womb, with proper Remedies for the cure

of each.

CHAP. I.

Ofthe Womb in general.
ALTHOUGH, in the first -part, I have spoken
something- of the womb, yet being- in the se-

cond part, to treat more particularly thereof,

and of the various distempers and maladies it is

subjected to, 1 shall not think it tautology to

give you, by way of instruction, a general de-
scription both of its situation and extent, but
rather think that it can by no means be omitted,
especially since in it I am to speak of the qua-
lity of the menstruous blood.

First, touching the womb. By the Grecians

it is called Metra, the mother. Adelphos, says

Prissian, because it makes us all brothers.

It is placed in the hypogastrium, or lower
part of the body, in the cavity called Pelvis,

having the strait gut on one side, to keep it

from the other side of the back-bone, and the

bladder on the other side to defend it from

blows. The form or figure of it is like a verile

member, only thus described, the manhood is

outward, and womanhood inward.

It is divided into the neck and the body.

The neck consists of a hard fieshy substance,

much like a curtilage, at the end whereof there

is a membrane transversely placed, called Hy-
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men, or Engion. Near to the neck there is a

prominenlpinnac e. which is called by Moun-
tintis the door of the womb, because it pre-

serves the matrix from cold and dust; by the

Grecians it is called Clytoris, by the Latins,

Preputium Muliebre, because the Jewish wo-
men did abuse those parts to their own mutual

lusts, as Paul speaks, Rom. i. 2G.

The body of the womb is. that wherein the

child is conceived : and this is not altogether

round, but dilates itself into two angles, the

'outward part of it nervous and full of sinews,

which are the cause o.f its motion, but inwardly
it is fleshy. In the cavity of the womb there

are two cells or receptacles for human seed,

divided by a line running through the midst of

it. In the right side of the cavity, by the rea-

son of the heat of the liver, males are concei-

ved : in the left side, by the coldness of the

spleen, females are begotten. Most of our mo-
derns hold the above as an infallible truth, yet
Hippocrates holds it but in general :

" For in

whom (saith he) the spermatic vessels on the
right side come from the reins, and the sper-
matic vessels on the left side from the hollow
vein, in them males are conceived in the left

side, and females in the right.” Well, there-
fore, may I conclude with the saying of Empe-
docles. “ Such sometimes is the power of the
seed, that the male may be conceived in the
leftside as well as in the right.” In the bot-
tom of the cavity, there are little holes called
the Cotiledones, which are the ends of certain
veins and arteries, serving in breeding women
to.convey substance to the child, which is recei-
ved by the umbilical veins

; and others to carry
their courses into the matrix.
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Now, touching the menstruals, they are de-
fined to be a monthly flux of excrementition
and unprofitable blood, which is to be under-
stood of the superplus or redundance of it.

For it is an excrement in quality, its quantity

being pure and incorrupt, like unto the blood
in the veins.

And that the menstruous blood is pure and
subtle of itself, all in one quality with that in

the veins, is proved two ways : First, from the

final cause of the blood, which is the propaga-

tion and conversation of mankind, that man
might be conceived

;
and being begotten, he

might be comforted and preserved both in the

womb and out of the womb. And all will

grant it for a truth, that a child, when in the

matrix, is nourished with the bfood. And it is

true, that being out of the womb, it is still

nourished with the same; for the milk is

nothing but the menstruous blood made white

in the breast. Secondly, it is provided to be

true, from the generation of it, being the super-

fluity of the last aliment of the fleshy, parts.

The natural end of man and woman’s being

is to propagate; and this injunction was imposed

upon them by God at their first creation, and

again after the deluge. Now, in the act of

conception, there must be an agent and patient;

for if they be botheverj' way ofone constitution

they cannot propagate: man therefore, is hot

and dry,woman cold and moist ; he is the agent,

she the patient or weaker vessel, that she should

be subject to the office of the man. It is neces-

sary the woman should be of a cold constitution,

because in her is required a redundancy of na-

ture for the infant depend ingon'her ;
lor other-

wise, if there were not a superpins ot nourish-
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ment for the child, more than is convenient lor

the mother, then would the infant detract, and

weaken the principal parts of the mother, and

like unto the viper, the generation of the in-

fant would be the destruction of the parent.

The monthly purgations continue from the

15th year to the 46th or 50th
;
yet often there

happens a suppression, which is either natural

or morbifica] ;
they are naturally suppressed in

breeding women, and such as give suck. The
morbifical suppression falls now into our me-

thod to be spoken of. ..

CHAP. II.

Of the Retention of the Courses.

THE suppression of the terms, is an intercep-

tion of that accustomed evacuation of blood

which every month should come from the ma-
trix, proceeding from the instrument or mat-

ter vitiated. The part affected is the womb,
and that of itself or by consent.

Cause ] The cause of this suppression is

either external or internal. The external

effuse may be heat, or dryness of the air
;
im-

moderate watching, great labour, vehement
motion, &c. whereby the matter is so consumed,
and the body so exhausted, that there is not a
surplus remaining, to be expelled, as is recor-

ded of the Amazons, who being active, and al-

ways in motion, had their fluxions very little

or not at all. Or it may be caused by cold,

which is most frequent, making the blood vi-

cious and gross, condensing and binding up the
passages, that it cannot flow forth.

The internal cause is either instrumental or
material, in the womb or in the blood.

In the womb it may be divers ways
;
by im-
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posthumes, humours, ulcers, by the narrowness
of the veins and passages, or by the omentum,
in fat bodies, pressing the neck of the matrix

;

but then they must have hernia, zirthilis, for

in mankind the kell reacheth not so low
;
by

overmuch cold or heat, the one vitiating the
action, the other consuming the matter by an
evil composition of the uterine parts, by the
neck of the womb being turned aside, and
sometimes, though rarely, by a membrane or

excrescence of the flesh growing about the
mouth or neck of the womb. The blood may
be in fault two ways, in quantity or quality : in

quantity, when it is so consumed, that there is

not a superplus left, as in viragoes, or verile

women, who, through their heat and strength

of nature, digest and consume all in the'r last

nourishment; as Hippocrates writes of Pre-

thusa, who being exalted by her husband Pa-
thea, her terms were suppressed, her voice

changed, and had a beard, with the counte-

nance of a man. But these I judge rather to

be Tynopagi, or women-eaters, than women
breeders, because they consume one of the

principles of generation, which gives a being

to the world, viz. the menstruous blood. The
blood likewise may be consumed, and conse-

qnently the terms staid, by bleeding at the nose,

by a flux of the hemorrhoids, by a dysentery

commonly called the bloody flux, by many-

other evacuations, and by continual and chro-

nical diseases. Secondly, The matter may be

vicious in quality ;
and suppose it to be san-

guinpus, phlegm deal, bilious, or melancholic;

every one of < e, if they offend in grossness

will cause an justruction in the veins.

Signs.] Signs manifesting the disease, are
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pains in the head, neck, hack, and loins ; wear-

iness of the whole body, Imt especially of the

hips and legs, by reason of a confinify which

the matrix have with these parts ; trembling

of the heart. Particular signs are these. It

the suppression proceed from cold, sue is

heavy, sluggish, of pale colour, and has a sio\vr

pulse ; Venus’s combats are neglected, the urine

cruddlo, the blood becomes waterish and much
in quantity, and the excrements of the guts

usually are retained. If of heat, the signs are

contrary tq those now recited. If t lie reten-

tion be natural, aud come of conception, t. is

may be known by drinking of hydro rnel, ! hat .s

water and honey, after supper, going to bee,

by the effect wh :ch it worketh ; for if, after

the taking df it, she feels a beating pain upon
the navel, and the lower part of tho belly, it

is a sign she hath conceived, and that the sup-

pression is natural
;

if not, then it is vicious,

ajfd ought medicinally to be taken away.
. Prognostic'*.] With the evil quality of the
womb, the whole bo . y stands charged, but es-

pecially the heart, the liver, and the brain ;

and betwixt the womb and these three princi-

pal arts, there is a singular concert: First, the

womb communicates to the heart by the me-
diation of those arteries which come from the
aorta. Hence, the terms being suppressed
will ensue feiHUing-N^svfuonings, intermission of
pulse, 1 cessation of breath. Second iy, it coni-

I mmiicates to the liver by the, wins derived

|

Hem the hollow vein. Hence will follow ob-
structions, cahexies,jaundice, dropsies, hardnt ss

of spleen. Tiipdiv, ,t communicates to the
brain by the nerves and membrane of the 'back,
he. .Co will arise epilepsies, frenzies, mclaucho-

ji
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ly, passion, pain in tho after parts of the head,
fearfulness, ’and inability of speaking. Well,
therefore, may I conclude with Hippocrates, if

the months be suppressed, many dangerous dis-

eases will follow.

Cure.] In the cure of this, and of all the
other following effects, 1 will observe the or-

der. The cure shall be taken from chirurgical,

pharmaceutical and diuretical means. This
suppression is a plethoric effect, and must be
taken away by evacuation; and therefore, we
will first begin with phlebotomy. In the midst

of the menstrual period, open the liver vein;
and for the reservation of the humour, two
days before the evacuation, open the saphena
in both feet

;
if the repletion be not great, ap-

ply cupping glasses to the legs and thighs,

although there should be no hope to remove
the suppression. As in some the cotyledones

are so closed up, that nothing but copulation

will open them; yet it will be convenient, as

much as may be, to ease nature of her burden,

by opening the hemorrhoid veins with a leach.

After phlebotomy, let the humours be prepar-

ed made flexible with syrup ofstychas calament,

betony, hyssop, mugwort,horehound, fumitary,

maiden-hair. Bathe with camomile, penny-
royal, savia, bay-leaves, juniper-berries, rue,

marjoram, feverfew. Take of* the leaves of

nep, maiden-hair, succory, and betony, ofeach

a handful, make a decoction
;

take thereof

three ounces. Syrup of maiden-h?ir, mugwort,

and succory ;
mix of each half an ounce. Af-

ter she comes out of the bath, let her drink it

off. Purge with pill do agarice, fleybang, corb,

ferioe. Galen, in this case, commends piluloe

de Cuberica, coloquintida; for, as they are pro-
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per to purge the humour offending, so also

they do open the passage of the womb, and

strengthen the faculty, by their aromatical qua-

lity.

If the stomach be overcharged, let her take

a vomit, yet such an one as may work both

ways, least working only upwards, it should

too much turn back the humour. Take tro-

chisks of agarie two drams, infuse them in two
ounces of oxeymel, in which dissolve of the

electuary diasarum one scruple and a half, ben-

dic laxit half an ounce. Take ' this after the

manner of a purge.

After the humour hath been purged, pro-

ceed to more proper and forcible remedies.

Take of trochisk of myrrh one dram and a half

;

parsley seed, castorrinds, or cassio, of each one
scruple, and of the extract of mugwort one
scruple and a half; of musk ten grains, with

the juice of smallage ;
make twelve pills

;
take

six every morning, or after supper going to bed.

Take of cinnamon half an ounce, smirutium, or

rogos, valerin aristoloehia, of each two drains

;

roots of astrumone, dram saffron,"of each two
scruples; specdiambia, two drams; trochisk

of myrrh, four scruples
;

tartari vitriolari, two
scruples

;
make half into a powder with mug-

wort water, and sugar a sufficient quantity :

make lozenges : Take one dram of them every
morning, or mingle one dram of the powder
with one dram of sugar, and take it in white
wine. Take of prepared steel, spec, hair, of
each two drams

;
borax, spec, of myrrh, ofeach

one scruple, with the juice Of savine ; make it

up into eighty-eight lozenges, and take three

every other day before dinner. Take of castor

one scruple, wild carrot seed half & dram , with
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&vrap of mugwort, and make four pills’: take
them in a morning fasting, and so for three days
together, befoffe the wonted time of the purga-
tion. Take of agaric, aristolocbia juice of hore-
hound, of each five drams; rhubarb, spikenard,
anniseed, gaidanum, assafoitida, mallow root,

gentian, of the three peppers, lacoace, of each
six drams

;
with honey make an electuary, take

of it three drams fora dose. In phlegmatic bo-
dies nothing can be better given than the de-
coction of the wood of guaiacum, v/it’n a little

disclaim, taken in the morning fasting, and so

for twelve days together, without provoking of

sweat.

Administer to the lower parts by suffumiga-

tions, pessaries, unctions, injections
;
make suf-

fumigations of cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, bay
berries, mugwort, galbanum, molanthium, am-
lx r, &c. Make pessaries of tigs, and the leaves

of mercury bruised, and rolled up with lint. If

you desire a stronger, make one of myrrh, adu-

lium apopanax, ammoniacum, galbanum, sa-

gepanum, mithridate, agariace, coloquintida,

&c.. Make injections of the decoction of ori-

g-ano, mugwort, mercury, betony, and eggs

;

inject it into the womb by an instrument fit for

that purpose. Take of oil of almonds, lilies,

capers, cariiomile, of each half an ounce : Lau-
dani, oil of myrrh, of each two drams; with

wax make an ungtaent, with which let the place

be anointed ; make infusions of fenugreek„cam-

omile, melilot, dill, ^narjoram, pennyroyal, fe-

verfew, juniper-berries, and calamint; but if

the suppression cotiles by a defect Of matter,

then ought not the courses to be provoked un-

til the spirits bo animated, and the blood again

increased: Or, if by proper effects of the womb,
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as tropsie6, inflammations, &c. then must par-

ticular care be used; the which I will nor in-

sist upon fibre, blit speak of them as they lie in

order.

If the retention comes from repletion or ful-

ness, if the air be hot and dry, use moderate

'exercise before meals, and your meat and drink

attenuating- ;
use with your meat garden sa-

voury, thyme, origane, and evche peason: If

of emptiness, or defect of matter, if the air be

moist and moderately hot, shun exercise [and

watching; let your meat be nourishing and of

light digestion, as rare eggs, lambs, chickens,

almonds, milk, and the like.

CHAP. III.

Of the Overflowing of the Course*.

THE learned say, that by comparing contrar-

ies, truth is made manifest: Having therefore

spoken of the suppression of Terms, order re-

quires now that I should insist on the over-

flowing of them, an effect no less dangerous
than the former : and this immoderate flux of

the mouth is delined to be a sanguinous excre-

ment, proceeding from the womb, exceeding
both in quantity and time. First, it is said to

be sanguinous
;
the matter of the, flux being

only blood, wherein it differs from that which
is commonly called the false courses, or whites,
of which 1 shall speak hereafter. Secondly, it

is said to proceed from the womb
;

for there
are two ways from which the blood flows forth

;

the one is by the internal veins of the body of

the womb
;
and this is properly called the

monthly flux : the other is by those veins which
are terminated in the neck of the matrix ; and
this is called by Aetiuq, the hemorrhoids of thq

H 3 |
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womb. Lastly, it is said to exceed both in

Quantity and time. In quantity, saith Hippo-
crates, when they flow about eighteen ounces:

in time, when they flow above three days: but

we take this for a certain character’ of their

inordinate flowing, when the faculties of the

body are therqbyweakened. In bodies abound-
ing in gross humours,

,

this immoderate flux

sometimes unburdens nature of her load, and
ought not to be staid without the counsel of a
physician.

Cause.] The cause of this affair is internal

or external. The internal cause is threefold

;

in the matter, instrument, or faculty. The mat-
ter, which is the blood, may be vicious two
ways: First, by the heat of constitution, climate,

or season, heating* the blood, whereby the pas-

sages are dilated, and the faculty weakened,
that it cannot retain the blood. Secondly, by
falls, blows, violent motion, breaking of the

veins, &c. The external cause may be calidity

of the air, lifting, carrying of heavy burdens,

unnatural child-birth, &c.

Signs.] In this inordinate flux, the appetite

is decayed, the conception is depraved, and all

the actions weakened
;
the feet are swelled,

the colour of the face is changed, and a general

feebleness possesseth the whole body. If the

flux comes by the breaking of a vein, the body

is sometimes cold, 'the blood flows forth in

heaps, and that suddenly, with great pains. If

it comes through heat, the orifice of the vein-

being dilated, then there is little or no pain,

yet the blood flows faster than it doth in an

erosin, and not so fast as it doth in a rupture.

If by erqsin, or sharpness of blood> she leels a

great heat scalding the passage, it differs from
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the other two, in that it flows not so suddenly,

nor so copiously as they do. It by weakness of

the womb, she abhorreth the use of Venus.

Lastly, if it proceed from an evil quality of the

blood, drop some of it on a cloth, and when it

is dry, you may judge of the quality by the co-

lour. If it be choleric, it will be yellow; if

melancholy, black; ifphlegmatic, whitish.

Prognostics.] If with the flux be joined a

convulsion, it is dangerous, because it intimates

the more noble parts are vitiated : and a con-

vulsion caused by emptiness is deadly, if it

continues long, it. will be cured with great dif-

ficulty : for it was one of the miracles which
our Saviour Christ wrought, to cure this dis-

ease, wiien it had continued twelve years.

To conclude, if the flux be inordinate, many
diseases will ensue, and without remedy, the

blood, together with the native heat being

consumed, either cachetical, hydropical, or

paralytical diseases will follow.

Cure]. The cure consisteth in three parti-

culars. First, in repelling and carrying away
the blood : 2dly. In correcting and taking away
the fluxibility of the matter : Thirdly, incorpor-

ating the veins and faculties. For the first, to

cause a regression of the blood, open a vein in

the arm, and draw out so much blood as the
strength of the patient will permit

;
and that

not altogether, but at several times, for thereby
the spirits are less weakened, and the refraction

so much the greater.

Apply cupping-glasses to the breast, and al-

so the liver, that the reversion may be in the

fountain.

To correct the fluxibility of the matter, ea-

thartical means, moderated with the astric-

tories, may be used
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if it be caused by erosin or sharpness of blood,
considerwhether the erosin be by salt phlegm
or adust choier. II by salt phleg-m, prepare
with syrup of violents, wormwood, roses, citron
pill, succory. See. 1 hen make this purgation
following-. Mirobulans, chebol, half an ounce

;

tfochisks of agarick, one dram, with plaintain
water make a decoction; add thereto fir, roast,
and lax, three ounces, apd make a potion.

Il by adust choier, prepare the body with
syrup of roses, myrtles, sorrel, and purslain,
mixed with water of plaintain, knot-grass, and
endive. Then purge with this potion; take
j ind oi miiobolana pnd rhubarb, of each one
dram, cinnamon fifteen grains

;
infuse them one

night in endive water; add to the straining,
pulp ol tamarine, cassia, of each half an ounce,
syrup of roses an ounce

; mfike a potion. If the
blood be waterish or uncocted, as it is in hy-
dropical bodies, and flows forth by reason of the
tenuity or thinness, to draw off the water, it

will be profitable to purge with agarick, ela-
terium, consoquintida : sweating is proper in
this case, for thereby the matter offending is

taken away, and the motion of the blood car-
ried to tiie outward parts. To procure sweat,
use card us water, with mithridate, or the decoc-
tion of guaiacum, and sarsaparilla. The gum of
guaiacum also doth greatly provoke sweat;
pills of sarsaparilla, taken every night going to
bed, are worthily commended. If the blood
lkjws forth through the opening or breaking of
a vein, without any evil quality of itself, then
ought only corroboratives to be applied; which
is the last thing to be done in this inordinate
flux.

Take of bole armoniac one scruple, London
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treacle one dram, old conserve of roses half an

ounce, with syrup of myrtle make an electuary:

or, if the flux hath continued long1

, take of

mastic two drams, olibani troch de caraba, of

each one dram; balustium one scruple; make
a powder, with syrup of quinces make it into

pills; take one always before meals. Take
lapidis, hsematia, triti, of each two scruples;

spederdum, alantalia, one ounce; troch de-

carabede, scorria, ferri, corral, frankincense, of

each one scruple; fine bole one scruple
;
beat

these to fine powder, and with sugar and plan-

tain water make lozenges. Asses dung is ap-

proved of, whether taken inwardly with syrup

of quinces, or outwardly with steeled water.

Galen, by conveying the juice of it through a

metrenchita in the womb four days together,

cured this immoderate flux, which no ways else

could be restrained. Going to bed, let her

take one scruple and a half of pilon in wrater

;

make a suffumigation for the matrix of mastic,

frankincense, burnt frogs, not forgetting the hoof
of a mule. Take the juice of knot-grass, com-
frey, and quinces, of each one ounce, camphire
one dram

;
dip silk or cotton therein, and apply

it to the place. Take of oil of mastic, myrtles,

quinces, of each half an ounce; fine bole, troch,

decarda, of each one dram
;
sanguis draeonis a

sufficient quantity
;
make an unguent, and apply

it before and behind. Take of plantain, shep-
herd's purse, red rose leaves, of each one ounce
and a half

;
dried mint one ounce

;
bean-meal

three ounces : boil all these in plantain water,

and make of it two plaisters, apply one before

and behind. If the blood flow from those veins

which are terminated in the neck of the matrix,
then it is not called the overflowing of the terms,
but the hemorrhoids of flic womb

;
yet the same
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cure will serve both, only the instrumental cure
will a little differ : for, in the uterine hemorrhoids,
the ends of -the veins hang ovci like little teats
or brushes, which must be taken away by incision,

and then the veins closed up with aloes* fine bole,

burnt allum, troach de terrs fiall
;
myrrh, mas-

tic, with the juice of comfrey and knot-grass, laid
plastenvays thereunto.

The air must be cold and dry. All motion of
the body must be forbidden. Let her meat be
pleasant, partridge, mountain birds, coneys, calf-

feet, &c. And let her beer be mixed with juice

of pomegranates and quinces.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Weeping of the Womb.
THE weeping' of the womb is a flux of blood, un-
natural, coming from thence by drops, after the

manner of tears, causing violent pains in the

same, keeping neither period nor time. By some
it is referred unto the immoderate evacuation of

the courses, yet they arc distinguished in the

quantity and manner of overflowing, in that they

flow copiously and free
;
this is continual, though

by little and little, and that with great pain and
difficulty: wherefore it is likened unto the stran-

guary.

The cause is in the faculty, instrument, or

matter: in the faculty, by being enfeebled that it

cannot, expel the blood; resting there makes
that part of the womb grow hard, and stretcheth

the vessels; from whence proceed the pain of the

womb: In the instrument, by the narrowness of

the passages. Lastly', it may be the matter

of^the blood, which may offend in too great

a quantity; or in an evil quality, it being

so gross and thick that it cannot flow forth as it
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ought to do, but by drops. The signs will best ap-

pear by the relation of the patient; hereupon will

issue pains in the head, stomach, and back, with

inflammations, suffocations, and excoriations of

the matrix. If the strength of the patient will

permit, first open a vein in the arm, rub the up-

per parts, and let her aim be corded, that the

force of the blood may be carried backward ; then

apply such things as may laxate and [mollify the

strengthening of the womb, and assuage the

sharpness of the blood, as cataplasms made of

brand, Iintsced, fenugreek, melilot, mallows, mer-

cury,'and artiplex. If the blood be’vieious and

gross, add thereto mugwort, calamint, dictam and

he tony: and let her take of Venice treacle the

quantity oi'a nutmeg and tire syrup of mugwort
evory morning

;
make an injection of the decocti-

on of mallows, mercury, linseed, groundsel, mug-
wort, fenugreek, with oil of sweet almonds.

Sometimes it is caused by the wind, and then

phlebotomy is to be omitted, and instead there-

of, take syrup of feverfew one ounce : honey, ro-

ses, syrup of roses, syrup of Uaehus, of each half

an ounce
;

water of calamint, mugwort, betouy,

and hyssop, of each one ounce
;
make a julep, if

the pain continues, take this purgation : Take of

spec and hiene one dram, diacatholicon half an
ounce

; syrup of roses and laxative one ounce
;

with the decoction of mugwort and the four cor-

dial -flowers make a potion. If it comes through
the weakness of the faculty, let that be corrobo-
rated. If through the grossness and sharpness
of the blood, let the quality of it be altered, as I

have shown in the foregoing chapter. Lastly, if

the excrement of the guts bo retained, provoke
them by a clyster of the decoction of camomile,

,

betouy, feverfew, mallows,linseed
, juniper berries,

common seed, anuisecd, melilot, adding thereto
‘
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of diacathnlicon half an ounce
;
hic-a-picra, two

drams; honey and oil of each one ounce; salt
nitre a dram and a half. The patient must ab-
stain from salt, sharp, and windy meats.

CHAP. V,

Of the False Courses, <rr Whites.
FROM the womb proceeds not only menstru-
ous blood, but, accidentally, many other excre-
ments, which by the ancients are comprehended
under the title of Rebus Gunakois

;
which is a

distillation ofa variety of corrupt humor throug-h
the womb, flowing- from the whole body, or part
of the same, keeping neither courses nor colour,

but varying- in both.

Cause.] The cause is either promiscuously
in the whole body, by a cocochymia, or weak-
ness of the same, or in some of the parts, as in

the liver, which by the inability of the sangui-

ficative faculty, causeth a g-cneration of corrupt

blood, and then the matter is reddish
; some-

times the g-all being- sluggish in its office, not

drawing away those choleric superfluities en-

gendered in the liver, the matter is yellowish
;

sometimes in the spleen, not deficiating and
cleansing the blood of the dregs and excremen-
titious parts; and then the matter flowing forth

is blackish. It may also come from the catarrh

in the head, or from any other purified or cor-

rupted member; but if the matter of the flux be

white, the cause is either in the stomach or reins;

in the stomach by a phlegmatical and crude

matter there contracted and vataled, through

grief, melancholy, and other distempers; for,

otherwise, if the matter were only petnical,

crude phlegm, and no ways corrupt, being

taken into the liver, it might be converted into
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blood : for phlegm in the ventricle is called

nourishment half digested
;
but being corrupt,

though sent into the liver, yet it cannot be turn-

ed into nutriment; tor the second decoction

cannot correct that which the first hath cor-

rupted; and therefore the liver sends it to the

womb, which can neither digest nor repel it,

and so it is void’ed out with the same colour it

had in the ventricle. The cause also may be in

the reins being overheated, whereby the sper-

matieal matter, by reason of its thinness, hows
forth. The external causes may be.moistuess

of the air, eating of corrupt meats, anger, grief,

slothfulness, immoderate sleeping, costiveuess

in the body.

The signs are, exturbation of the body, short-

ness and stinking of the breath, loathing of

meat,,pain in the head, swellings of the eyes
and foot, and melancholy

;
humidify i!ov» .5 u 0:11

the womb ofdivers colours as red, blue:-; . .-ecu

,

yellow, and white. It differs from the i'iowiug

and overflowing of the courses, in that i keep:;

no certain period, and is of many colour,.-, aii of
which do generate from blood.

Pkogmostic.J If the flux be phlegmatlcal,
it will continue long and be difficult to cure,

yet if* .vomiting or diarrhoea happened:, it di-

verts the humor and cures the disease. If it 1 o
choleric, it is not so permanent, yet more peri-

lous, for it will capse a cliff in the neck of the
womb, and sometimes make an. excoriation of
the matrix; if melancholic, k must be dau-
gerous and contumacious. Yet the llux of the
hemorrhoids administer cure.

If the matter flowing forth be red-hi h, open
a vein in the arm

;
if not, apply ligatures to the

arms and shoulders, Galen glories of himself,
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how he cured the wife of Brutus, labouring' of
this disease, by rubbing- the upper part with
crude honey.
If it be caused by a distillation from the brain,

take syrup of betony, stochas, and marjoram,
purge with pill-cofen, fine quibus de agrico

;

make nasalia of tiie juice of sage, hyssop, be-
tony, nigclla, with one drop of oil ot elect, di-

anth, aionm't, rosat diambrae, diomoseh, dulcis,

of each one dram, nutmeg half a dram; with su-

gar and beloriy water make lozenges, to beta-
ken every morning and evening; Auri Alex-
andria, half a dram at night going to bed. If

these things help not, use the suffumigation and
plaister, as they are prescribed.

Lastly, Let the womb be cleansed from the

corrupt matter, and then corroborated. For
the purifying thereof, make injections of [the

decoction of betony, feverfew', spikenard, bis-

tort, mercury, and sage, adding thereto sugar,

oil of sweet almonds, of each two ounces; pes-

saries also may be made of silk or cotton, mol-
lified in the juice of the aforenamed herbs.

To corroborate the womb, you must prepare

trochisks: take of mugwort, feverfew, myrrh,

amber, mace, nutmeg, styraz, ling aloes, red ro-

ses, of each one ounce
;
with the mucilage, tra-

gacantb, make trechisks; cast some of them
into coals, and smoke the womb therewith, and

make fomentations for the womb with red wine,

in which hath been decocted, mastic, fine bole,

malustia, and red roots; anoint the matrix with

oil of quinces and myrtles, and apply thereto

emplastrum, pro matrice
;
and let her take cia-

mosdum, dulce, arac, and celematicum, every

morning.

A dry' diet is commended to be the best, be-
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cause in this effect the body most commonly

abounds with phlegmatical and erode humours.

For this cause Hippocrates counsels the patient

to go to bed supperless. Let her meat be par-

tridge, pheasant, and mountain birds, rather

roasted than boiled. Immoderate sleep is for-

bidden, moderate exercise is commended.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Suffocation of the Mother.

THIS effect, which ifsimply considered, is noth-

ing- but the cause of an effect, is called in En-
glish," The suffocation of the mother not be-

cause the womb is strangled, but for that it

causeth the womb to be choaked. It is a re-

traction of the womb towards the midriff and
the stomach, which so presseth and ernsheth

up the same, that the instrumental cause of re-

spiration, the midriff, is suffocated, and consen-

ting with the brain, causing the animating fa-

culty, the efficient cause of respiration, also to

be intercepted, while the body being refrigera-

ted, and the action depraved, she falls to the

ground as one dead.
In those hysterical passions some continue

longer, some shorter. Rabbi Moses writes of

some who lay in the paroxysm of the fit for two
days. Rufus makes mention of one who con-
tinued in the same passion three days and three
nights

; and at the three days end she revived.

That we may learn by other men's harms to be-
ware, J will tell you an example: Paroetus
writeih of a woman in Spain, who suddenly
fell into an uterine suffocation, and appeared to

men’s judgment as dead: her friends wonder-
ing at this her sudden change, for their better

satisfaction sent for a surgeon to have her dig-
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#ected, who beginning to make an incision, the
woman began to move, and with great clamour
returned to herself again, to the horror and ad-
miration of the spectators.

To the end that you may distinguish the li-

ving from the dead, the ancients prescribe three
experiments: the first is, to lay a light feather
to the mouth, and by its motion you may judge
whether the patient be living or dead: the se-

cond is, to place a glass of water on the breast,

and if you perceive it to move, it betokeneth
life, the third is, to hold a pure looking-glass

to the mouth and nose
;
and if the glass appears

thick, with a little dew upon it, it betokeneth
life : and these three experiments are good, yet
with this caution, that you ought not to de-
pend upon them too much : lor though the fea-

ther and the water do not move, and the glass

continue pure and clear, yet it is not a neces-

sary consequence that she is destitute of life.

For the motion of the lungs, by which the res-

piration is made, may be taken away that she

cannot breathe, yet the internal transpiration

of the heat may remain
;
which is not manifest

by the motion of the breast or lungs, but lie oc-

cult in the heart and inward arteries :. examples
whereof we have in the fly and swallow, who,
in cold winters, to ocular aspect,seem dead, ina-

nimate, and breathe not at all
;
yet they live by

the transpiration of that heat which is reserved

in the heart and inward arteries: therefore when
the summer approacheth, the internal heat

being revocated to the outward parts, they are

then again revived out of their sleepy extacy.

Those women, therefore, who seem to die

suddenly and upon no evident cause, let them

not be committed unto the earth uutil the end
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of three days, lest tho living- be buried for tho

dead.

’

' CHAP. VII.

Of the descending or falling of the Mother.
THJE falling down of the womb is a relaxation of
the ligatures, whereby the matrix is carried back-
ward, and in some hangs out in the bigness of an
egg; of this there are two kinds, distinguished by
a descending and precipitation. The descending
of the womb is when it sinks down to the entrance
of the privities, and appears to the eye either not

at all, or very little. The precipitation is when
the womb, like a purse, is turned inside outward,
and hangs betwixt the thighs in the bigness of a
cupping-glass.

Cause.] The cause is external or internal
;
the

external cause is difficult child-birth, violent pull-

ing away of the secundine, rashness and inex-
perience in drawing away the child, violent cough-
ing, sneezing, falls, blows, and carrying heavy
burdens. The internal cause in general is over-
much humidity flowing into these parts, hindering
theoperations ofthe womb, whereby the ligaments
by which the womb is supported or relaxed.
The cause in particular is referred to be in the

retention of the seed, or in the suppression of the
monthly courses.

Signs.] The arse gut, and bladder,'oftentimes
are so crushed, that the passage ofboth the excre-
ments arc hindered, if the urine flows forth white
and thick, and the midriff moistened, the loins are
grieved, the privities pained, and the womb sinks
down to the private parts, or else comes clean
out.

Prognostic.] This grief possessing an old
woman, is cured with great difficulty

;
because it
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weakens the faculties of the womb, and therefore,

though it be reduced into its proper place, vet

upon every little Illness or indisposition, it is sub-
ject to return; and so it also is with the younger
sort, if the disease be inveterate. If it be caused
by a putrefaction of the nerves, it is incurable.

Core.] The womb being naturally placed be-

tween the strait-gut and the bladder, and now
fallen down, ought not to be put np again, until

the ‘faculty, both of the gut and of the bladder, be

stirred up. Nature being unloaded of her burden,

let the woman be laid on her back in such sort,

that her legs may be higher than her head
;
lot

her feet be drawn up to lier hinder parts, with her

knees spread abroad
;
then molify the swelling with

oil. of lilies and sweet almonds, or with the de-

coction of mallows, beets, fenugreek, and linseed
;

when the inflammation is dissipated let the mid-

wife anoint her hand with oil of mastic, and reduce

the womb into its place. The matrix being up,

the situation of the patient must be changed, let

her legs be put out at length, and laid together

;

six cupping-glasses to her breasts and navel: boil

mugwort, feverfew, red roses, and comfery in

red wine
;
make suffumigation for the matrix,

and. move sweet odours to her nose
;
and at her

coming out of the bath, give her of syrup of fe-

verfew one ounce, with a dram of mithridate.

Take laudani, mastic, of each three drams, make

a plaister of it for the navel
; then make pessar-

ies of assafuftidd, saffron, comfrey, and mastic,

adding thereto a little castor.

CHAP. VI 11.

Of the Inflammation cf the Womb.

TrtE phlegmon or inflammation of the matrix,

is an humour possessing the whole womb, aceom-
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panied with unnatural heat, by obstruction and

gathering together of corrupt blood.

Cause.]] The cause of this eifect is suppression

of the menses, repletion of the whole body, immo-

derate use of Venus, often handling the genitals,

difficult childbirth, vehement agitation of the bo-

dy, falls, blows
;

to which also may be added, the

use of sharp pessaries, whereby not seldom the

womb is inflamed, cupping-glaases also fastened

to the pubis and hypograstrium, draw the hu-

mours to the womb.
Signs.] The signs are, anguish, humours, pain

in the head and stomach ;
vomiting, coldness of

the knees, convulsions of the neck, doating, trem-

bling of the heart; often there is a straitness of

breath, by reason of the heat which is communi-
cated to the midriff, the breasts sympathising

with the womb, pained and swelled. Further, if

the fore part of the matrix be inflamed, the pri-

vates are grieved, the urine is suppressed, or flows

forth with difficulty. If the after part, the loins

and back suffer, the excrements arc retained on
the right side, the right hip suffers, the right hip

is heavy and slow to motion, insomuch that some-
times she seems to halt: and so if the left side

of the womb be inflamed, the left hip is pained,

and the left leg Is weaker than the right. If the
neck of the womb be refreshed; the niidwife put-

ting up her linger, shall feel the mouth of it re-

tracted. and closed up with a hardness about it.

Prognostics.] All inflammations ofthe womb
are dangerous, if not deadly: and especially if

the total substance of the matrix be inflamed
;
but

they are very perilous if in the neck of the womb.
A flue in the belly foretels health, if it be natural,

for nature works best by the use of her own in-

struments. l
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Core.] In cure, first let the humours flowing

to the womb be repelled ; for effecting of which,

after the belly has been loosed by cooling clys-

ters, phlebotomy will be needful
; open therefore

a vein in the arm, if slr<$ lie not with child
;
the'

day after, strike the saphena on both feet, fas-
ten ligatures and cupping-glasses to the arm, and!
rub the upper part. Purge gently with cassia,,

rhubarb, seuna, myrobolans. Take of senna two'

drams, anniseed one scruple, myrobolans half an

ounce, barley-water a sufficient quantity; make'
a decoction, dissolve it in syrup of succory with,

rhubarb two ounces, pulp of cassia half an ounce,

.

oil of anniseed two drops, and make a potion.

At the beginning of the disease anoint tlvc pri-

vities and reins with oil of roses and quinces;:

make punsters of plaintain, linseed, barley-meal,,

melilot,'fenugreek, whites of eggs, and if the pain,

be vehement, a little opium; foment the genitals

with the decoction of poppy heads, purslain, knot-

grass, and water-lilies
;
then make injections of

goat's milk, rose-water, clarified whey, with ho-

ney of roses. lit the declining of the disease, use

incisions of sage, linseed, mugwort, pennyroyal,

horehouiid, and fenugreek
;

anoint the lower

parts of the belly with the oil of camomile and

violets.

chap: ix.

Of the Schirrosify or Hardness of the TVbpib.

OF phlegm neglected, or not perfectly cured,

is generated a schirrus of the matrix, which is

a hard unnatural swelling, insensibly hindering

the operations of the womb, and disposing the

whole body to slothfftUiess.

Cau se.] One cause of this disease may be

ascribed to want ofjudgment in the physician

;
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as many empiricks administering to an infiam-

mation of the wonr'), do 'overmuch refrigerate

and affrigo the humour, that it can neither'pass

forward, nor backward : hence the matter being

condensed, degenerates into a lapidious hard

substance. Other causes may be, suppression of

the meustruous retention of the lochi, commonly
called the after purgings ;

edting.of corrupt meats,

as in the disordinate longing, called Pica to which

breeding women are so often subject. It may
proceed also from obstructions and ulcers in the

matrix, or from evil effects in the liver and spleen.

. Signs.] If the bottom of the womb be affected,

she feels as it were a heavy burden representing a

mole
;
yet differing, in that the breasts are a .-n-

uated, and the whole body waxed less. If the

week of the womb be affected, no outward hu-

mours will appear: the mouth of it is retracted,

and being touched with the fingers, feels hard ;

nor can she have the company of a man without

great pains and prickings.

Prognostics.] A sehirrus confirmed is incu-

rable mid will • turn into a cancer, or iuvtra-dj

dropsy; and ending in a cancer, proves deadiy,

because the native heat in those parts being almost
smothered, can hardly again he restored.

Cure.] Where there is a repletion, phlebotomy
i3 advisable; wherefore open the mrdiha on ho:

a

a (ms, and the saphena on both feet, more especi-

ally if tiie menses be suppressed.

Prepare .the humour with syrup of borage, suc-
: cory, .epitnyman, and clarified wlicy : then take of

i these j
ills following, according to the strength of

the patient.

• Take of hicrapicra six drams, black lielebore,

polybody of each wo drams and a half : agariek

,

lap s lazuli, al l-.ui salindia?, coloqnkuuki, of each
one dram and a half; mix them and make pills.
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The body being purged, proceed to mollify the

hardness as followeth
; anoint the privities and

neck of the, womb with unguent, decalthea, and
agrippa ; or take opopanax, bdellium, ammoniac
and myrrh, of eacli two drams, saffron half

a dram.
;

dissolve the gum in oil of lilies

and sweet
,
almonds

;
with wax - and turpentine

make aiymguent : apply below the navel ciacoliun,

ferellia, make incessions of figs, mugwort, mal-

lows, pennyroyal, althen, fennel roots, melilot, fe-

nugreek, boiled in water. Make injections of

calimint, linseed, melilot, fenugreek, and the four

mollifying herbs, with oil of dilli, camomile and"

lilies dissolved in the same. Three drams of the

gum bdellium ;
cast the stone pyrites on the coals

and let her receive the fume into her womb. Fo-

ment the seeret parts with decoction of the leaves

and roots of danewort. Take of gum-galbamun,

opopanax, of each one dram
;

calf’s marrow an

ounce, wax a sufficient quantity
; make a pessary,

or make a pessary only of lead, dipping it in the

aforesaid things, and so put up.

The ait must be temperate
;
gross, vicious and

salt meats are forbidden, as pork, bull's beef, fish,

old cheese, &c.
—

CHAP. X.

Of the dropsy of the womb.
THE uterine dropsy is an unnatural swelling, ele-

vated by the gathering together of wind or pleghm

in the cavity, membranes or substance of the

womb, by reason of the debility of the native heat

and aliment received, and so it turns into an ex-

crement.

The causes are, overmuch cold or moistness of

the melt and liver, immoderate drinking, eating

of crude meats; all which,pausing a repletion, do

suffocate the natural hoat. It may be caused
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likewise by the overflowing- of the courses, or by

any other immoderate evacuation. To these may-

be added abortives, phlegmons and scliirrosities of

the womb

.

Cure.] The signs of this effect are these. The
lower parts of the belly, with the guitals, r:i

puffed up, and pained; the feet swell, the natural

colour of the face decays, the appetite it decayed
and the heaviness of the whole body c neuis. if

she turns herself in the bed, from one side to {be

(other, a noise like the flowing erf wat is heard.

Water sometimes comes from tLcmairix. L die

swelling be caused by wind, the be^y being hor, it

sounds like a'drum; the guts rmnbid, and the wind
breaks through the neck of the womb with a mur-
muring noise; this effect may be distinguished

from a true conception many ways as will appear

fry (die chapter of conception. It is di.fiiguisln-d

from the general dropsy, in that the h v er parts

of the belly are most swelled. Again, in tb s

sangniftcative faculty it appears not so bur Lai
,
nor

the urine so pale, nor the countenance so soon
(changed, neither are the superior parts extenuated
as thPgeneval dropsy.

Prognostics.] Ti:is effect lore! Ij the sad ruin
•of vhe natural functions, by t’n; f.jugular cou vv.t

the womb hath with the liver and that there, ve
ichachevy or general dropsy will follow.

Cure.] Jn the cure of this disease, imitate th \

'practise of Hippocrates : first, mi ig.vfce the pain
[with fomentation of melilot, mercury , mail nvs,
llinsecd, camomile, and althea

;
(hen let the womb

he prepared w: h syrup of skvbis, hyssop, cala-

mint, liiugwort, of bora sorts, With the distilled

-haters or decoction ol elder, mhrjovam, sage, ori-

gan, sperage, pennyroyal, betony
:
purge with

senna, agaric, rhubarb; and claterimVi. Take spe-
cierum, liicr, rhubarb ami tjochisks of agaric, of
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each one scruple ; with juice of iros make pills.

The air must be hot anil dry
; moderate exer-

,

ciso is allowed
;
much sleep is forbidden. She

may eat the flesh of partridges, larks, chickens,

mountain birds, hares j conies, &c. Lee her drink

be thin wine.

CHAP. XL
Of Moles ai d False Conceptions.

THIS disease is ca'ied by the Greeks, Mole
; and

the cause of this denomination is taken from the
load or heavy weight of it, it being a mole, or
great lump of bard ilesh burdening the womb.

It is defined to be an inarticulate piece.of

flesh, without form, begotten iii a matrix as if

it were a true conception. In which definition

we are to note two things : First, in that a mole
is said to be inarticulate and without form ;

it

differs from monsters, which arc both formate

and articulate. Secondly, it is said to be as it

were a true conception, which puts a difference

between a true conception and a mole
;
which

diflereeae holds good three ways; First, in the

genus, in that a mole cannot be said to be an ani-

mal. Secondly, in the species, because it hath

no human figure, and bears not the character of

a man. Thirdly, in the individual, for it hath

no affinity with the parent, either in the whole
body or any particular part of the same.

, Cause.] About the cause of this effect,

‘amongst learned authors, I find a variety ofjudg-

ments.' Some are ofopinion, that if the woman’

a

seed goes into the womb, and not the man’s,

thereby is the mole produced. Others there be

that affirm, it is ingendered of the menstruous

blood. But if these two were granted, then

maids, by having- their courses or through noc-

turnal pollutions, might be subject to the same,
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\yhich never yet any were. The true cause of

this fleshy mole proceeds both from the man
and from the woman, from corrupt and barren

seed in man, and from the menstruous blood in

the woman, both emitted together in th# cavity

of the womb, where nature finding herself weak
(yed desiring to maintain the perpetuity of her

species) labours to bring forth a vicious concep-

tion, rather than none : and so instead of a living

creature, generates a lump of flesh.

Signs.] The signs of a mole are these : the

months are suppressed, the appetite is depraved,

the breasts swell, and the belly is suddenly puf-

fed up, and waxeth hard. Thus far the signs

of a breeding woman, and one that beareth a

mole, are all one. 1 will show you how they

differ. The first sign of difference is taken from

the motion of a mole
;

it may he felt to move
in the womb before the third month, which an
infant cannot

;
yet the motion cannot be under-

stood of any intelligent power in the mole, but

the faculty of the womb and the animal spirits

diffused through the substance of the mole: for

it hath not an animal but a vegetative life, in

manner of a plant. Secondly, if a mole, the

belly is suddenly retracted, and then riseth up
by degrees. Thirdly, the belly being pressed

with the hand, the mole gives way; and the

hand being taken away, it returns to the place
again: but a child in the womb, though pres-

sed with the hand, moves not presently; and
being removed, returns slowly, or not at all.

Lastly, the child continues in the womb not
above eleven months, but a mole according as

it is fastened in the matrix. 1 have known a
mole fall away in four or five months.—If it re-

main until the eleventh month, the legs wax
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feeble, and the whole body consumes, only the
swelling ofthe belly still increases,which makes
some think they are dropsical, though there be
little reason for it; for in the dropsy the legs
swell and grow big, but in a mole they consume
and wither.

Prognostics.] If, at the delivery of a mole,
the flux - of the blood be • great, it^ shews the
more danger, because thoiparts of nutrition ha-
ving been violated by the flow i rig/back of the
superfluous humours; where the natural heat is

consumed; and parting with so much of her
blood, the woman thereby is s > weakened in

all her faculties, that she cannot subsist with-
out difficulty.

Cure.] We are taught in the school of Hippocra-

tes, that phlebotomy causeth abortion, by taking

all that nourishment which should preserve the

life of the child : wherefore, that this vicious con-

ception may be deprived of that vegetative sap by
which it lives, open the liver vein and the saphe-

na in both the feet, fasten cupping-glasses' to the

loins and sides of the belly, which done, let the

uterine parts fee first mulliiied, and then the ex-

pulsive faculty provoked to expel the,burden.

To laxate the ligature of the mole, take mal-

lows with the roots, three handfuls, camomile, /

1.1 elHot, petitory of the wail, violet leaves, mercu-

ry, root of fennel, parsley, of each two handfuls,

linseed, fenugreek, each one pound; boil them in

water, and let her sit therein up to the navel. At
her going out of the hath, anoint the privities and .

!

reins with the following unguent : take oil of ea- •

momile, lilies, sweet almond*, one ounce each

;

fresh butter, laudanum, ammonias, of each half an

ounce; with the oil of linseed make an unguent.

Or, instead of this may be used ur.ru c i s.n grip-

pa, or dialthea. Take mercury and aiefeea foots.
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of each half a handful : flos,brachoc, ursini, half

a handful; linseed, barley-meal, of each six

ounces ; boil all these with water and honey , and

make a plaister, make pessaries of the gum gal-

banum, bdellium, antimoniacum, figs, bog's suit,

and honey.

After the ligaments of the mole are loosed, let

the expulsive faculty be stirred up to expel the

mole : for effecting of which all medicaments may
he used which are proper to bring down the

courses. Take troch de myrrh one ounce ; cas-

tor astrolochia, gentian, dietam, of each half an

ounce
;
make a powder, take one drachm in four

ounces of mugwort water. Take of hypericon,

calatmnt, pennyroyal, betony, hyssop, sage, hore-

houud, Valeria, madder, savine, with water make
a decoction; take three ounces of it, with one

ounce and a half of feverfew. Take of mugwort,
myrrh, gentian, pill cpch, of each four scruples;

rue, pennyroyal, sagapenum, oppopanax, of each

a drachm ; assafeetida, cinnamon, juniper berries,

borage, of each one drachm ; with the juice of

savine make pills to be taken every morning :

jmake an infusion of hyssop, bay leaves, asirum,
calamint

; bay berries, camomile, mugwort, er-

vine, cloves, nutmeg, of dacli two scruples
; gal-

banum one drachm
;
liicrapicra, and black helle-

bore oil, of each one scruple; with turpentine
snake a pessary.

But if these things prove not available, then
tarns t the mole be drawn away with an instrument
put up into the womb, called a Pes Grlphus,
which may be done with no great danger, if it be
performed by a skilful surgeon. After the deli-

very of the mole, by reason that the woman hath
parted with much blood already, let the flux of
blood be stayed as soon as may be. Fasten cup-
ping-glasses to the shoulders and ligatures of the
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firms. If this help not, open the livery in the

right arm.

The air must he tolerably hot and dry, and dry
diet such as doth mollify and attenuate

; she may
drink white wine.

CHAP. XII.

Of Conception ; and how a woman mat/ know
whether she hath conceived or not, and 'whe-

ther a Male or a female.
THE natural instinct that nature has implanted

in men and women to propagate their own spe-

cies, puts them upon making use of 'those ways
that nature has ordained for that end, which, after

they have made use of, the woman many times,

through ignorance of her having conceived, or

want of that due care which she ought to take, is

little better than a murderer of her own child,

though she intends it not.; -for, after conception,

finding herself not well, and, through ignorance,

not knowing what is the matter with her, goes to

a doctor and enquires of him ;
and he knowing

nothing but what they tell him, and not thinking

of .their being with child, gives them strong ca-

tbar(i cal potions which destroys the conception.

And' some there are, that* out of a foolish coyness,

though they do know they have conceived, yet

will not confess it, that they might be instructed

how to order themselves accordingly : those- that -

are so coy may in time learn to be wiser; and for

the sake of those that are ignorant, I shall set

:

down the signs of conception, that women rday

thereby know whether they have conceived or not.

Siuss.] If under the eye the vein 1
' s had,

that is. undtr the lower eye-lid, the veins In the .

eyes appearing clearly, and the. eyes •sometimes

discoloured; if the woman has not the tones',

upon her, nor watched the night before, yon may
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certainly conclude her to be with child : and this

appears most plainly just upon her conception

;

and the first two months I never knew this sign

to fail.

Keep the urine of the woman clone in a glass

three days, and then strain it through a line linen

cloth; if you find small living creatures in it v she

has most assuredly conceived with child: for the

urine winch was before part of her own substance,

will be generated as well as its mistress.

A coldness and childness of the outward parts

after copulation, the heat being retired to make
conception.

The veins of the breast are more clearly seen

than they were wont to be.

The body is weakened and the face discoloured.

The belly waxeth very fiat, because the womb
closctli itself together to nourish the seed.

If cold water be drank, a coldness is left in the

breasts.

Loss of appetite to victuals, sour belchings,

and exceeding weakness of stomach.
The breasts begin to swell and wax hard, dot

[without pain and soreness.

.Wringing or griping pains, like the cramp,
happen in the belly about the navel.

Divers appetites and longings are engendered.
The veins of the eyes are clearly seen, and the

;yes seem something discoloured, as a looking-
plass will show you. This is an infallible sign.

The excrements of the guts are voided pain-
hdly, because, the womb swelling thrusteth the

fight gut together.

Take a handsome green nettle, and put it into
.he urine or the woman

;
cover it close, and let

it remain a whole night
; if the woman be with,

mb!, it. will be full of red spots ca the morrow
;

r she ha inK it will be blackish.
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There are several other rules of this nature, but
these are the best, and some of them seldom fail.

Now, because many are mighty desirous toi

know whether they be with child of a male or a

female, I will in the next place lay down some
rules whereby you may form a proper judgment
in that case.

Signs of a, Male Child.

The woman breeds a boy easier and with less

pain than girls, and carries her burden not so •

heavily, hut is move nimble in stirring.

The child is first felt by her on the right side

;

for the ancients are of opinion, that male children

lie on the right side of the womb. The woman,,
when she riseth up from a chair, doth sooner stay

herself upon her right hand than on her left.

The belly lies rounder and higher than when it

is a female.

Th*' right breasi is more plump,and harder than

the left, and the right nipple reddsr.

The colour of a woman is more clear, and not;

so swarthy as when she conceives a girl.

The contrary to these arc signs of the concep-

tion of a female, and therefore it is needless to

say any thing of them.

But I will add the following, which have been

thg result, of my own experience, and which I;

never knew fail.

-If the circle under the woman’s eyes, which is

of a' wan blue colour, be more apparent under the

right eve, and the veins most apparent in her

right eye, and then most discoloured, she is with

child of a hoy ;
if the marks be most apparent in

her left eye, she is with child of a girl.

Again, let her milk a drop of her milk in a ha-

son of fair water ;
if it sinks to the bottom as it

drops in round in a drop, it is a girl she is with

child of; but if it be a boy, ir will spread and
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swim at top. This I have often tried, and It ne-

ver failed.

CHAP. XIII.

Of untimely Births.

WHEN the fruit cf the womb comes forth be-

fore the seventh month, that is, before it comes
to maturity, it is said to be abortive; and, in

effect, the children prove abortive (I mean, do
not live) if born in the eighth month. And why
children born in the seventh or ninth njonth

may live, and not in the eighth month, may seem
strange, yet it is true. The cause thereof, by
some, is ascribed to the planet under which the

child is born; for every month, from the con-
ception to the birth, is governed by its proper
planet; and in the eighth month Saturn doth pre-

dominate, which is cold and dry; and coldness
being an utter enemy to life, destroys the nature
of the child. Hippocrates gives a better reason,

viz. the infant being every way perfect and com-
plete in the seventh month, desires more air and
nutriment than it had before: and because it

cannot obtain these, it labours for a passage to

go out; and if its spirits become weak and faint,

and have not strength sufficient to break the

membranes and come-forth, as is decreed by na-
ture, that it shall continue in the womb till the
ninth month, that in that time itsvvearied spirits

might again be strengthened and refreshed
;
but

if it returns to strive against the eighth month,
and be born, it cannot live, because the day of
its birth is either past or to come. For, in the
eight month, saith Avon, he is weak and infirm

;

and, therefore, then being cast into the cold air,

his spirits cannot be supported.
Cure.] Untimely birth may be caused by

K.
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colds; for ns it maketh the fruit of the free to

wither and to fall down before it be ripe, so doth
it nip,the fruit of the womb before it comes to

full perfection, and makes jt to be abortive;
sometimes by humidity weakening the faculty,

that the fruit cannot be restrained till the due
time; by dryness or emptine^, defrauding the

child of its nourishment : bv one of these hlcin'e

fluxes, by phlebotomy and other evacuations;

by inflammations of the womb, and other sharp
diseases. 'Sometimes it is caused by joy, laiig-h-

ter, anger, and especially fear; for in that the

heaft forsakes the womb, and runs to the heart

for help there, and so cold strikes in the matrix,

whereby the ligaments are relaxed,
(
and so abor-

Ifon follows
;
wherefore Plato, in his time, com-

manded that the woman should shun all tempta-
,

lions of immoderate joy and pleasure, and like-

wise avoid all occasions of fear and grief. Abor-
tion also may be caused by the corruption of the

air, by filthy odours, and especially by the smell

of the snuff of a candle; also by falls, blows, vi-

olent exercise, leaping, dancing, See.

Signs.] Signs of fntumaborlion,afc extern- .

uatjon of the breast, with a flux of watery milk,

pain in the womb, heaviness in the head, unusual

weariness in the hips and thighs, flowing of the

courses. Signs foretelling the fruit to be dead <

in the womb, are hollowness in the eyes, pain

in the head, anguish, horror, paleness
-

of the face .

and lips, gnawing of the stomach, no motion of

the infant, coldness and' looseness of the mouth

of the womb, and thickness of the belly, and wa-
tery and bloody cxei'emeuls coma from the ma-

trix.
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CHAP. XIV.
Direction* for Breeding Women.

THE prevention'of untimely births consists in

taking away the forementioned causes which must

be effected before and after the conception.

Before conception, if the body be over hot, dry,

or moist, correct it with the contraries: if couch-

mi cal, purge it: ifphletorical, open the liver vein

;

if too gross, attenuate it: if too lean, Corroborate

and nourish it. All diseases of the womb must

be removed as I have shewed.

After conception, let the air be temperate;

sleep not overmuch, avoid watchings, much exer-

cise of body, passions of mind, loud clamours, and

filthy smells: .sweet odours also are to be reject-

ed of those that,are hysterical. Abstain from all

things which provoke either the urine or courses

;

also from salt, sharp, and windy meats. A mo-
derate diet should be observed.

Iftho excrement of the gutsbc*relnined, lenity

the belly with clysters made of the decoction of

mallows, violets,with sugar and common oil,

or make broth with borages, bugloss, beets, mal-
lows, t aking in the same a little manna. On
the contrary, if she be troubled with looseness

in the belly, let it not be stayed without the
judgment ofa physician

;
tbra.Il thenterk.e duxes

have a malign quality in them, which must be
evacuated before the flux be stayed.

The cough is another accident which accom-
panieth breedingwomen, and puts them in great
danger ofmiscarrying, by a continual distillation'

falling from the brain. To prevent which,
shave away the hair on the cornal and satical

coissures, and apply thereon the following-

plaister: Take of reside half an ounce, laudana
one dram, citron peel.^iign aloes, otibaui, of
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each a dram, stirachis, siquidce, and sicca, a
sufficient quantity, dissolve the gums in vine-
gar, and make a plaister at night going to bed;
let her take the fume of these trocliisks cast up-
on the coals. Also, take of frankincense, styrax
powder, and red roses, of each a dram and a
half, sandarach eight drams, mastic benjamine,
amber, of each one dram

;
with turpentine make

trochisks, apply a cautery to the nape of the
neck. And every night let her take these pills

following: Take hypocistides, terriee, sigillate,

line bole of each halfan ounce; bastort, alcatia,

styracis, calamint, of each two drams, cloves

one dram; with syrup of myrtles make pills.

In breeding women there is a corrupted mat-
ter generated, which flowing to the ventricle,

dejecteth the appetite, and c«i.useth a vomiting;

and the stomalh ' being weak, and not able to

digest this matter, sometime* sends it to the

guts, wherebyris caused a flux in the belly,

which greatly* stirreth up the faculty of the

womb. To prevent all these dangers, the sto-

mach must be corroborated as follows: Take
lign aloes and nutmeg, of each one dram

;
mace,

clove, mastic, and laudanum, of each two scru-

ples; oil of spike an ounce
;
musk two grains;

oil of mastic, quinces, and wormwood, of each

half an ounce, make an unguent for thestoniach,

to be applied before meals. But instead there-

of may be used ceronum, stomachile, galeni.

Take of conserve of borage, bugloss and atthos,

of each half an ounce
;
confect, de hyacinth,

lemonpeel, candied specierum, diamarg, pully

de gemmis of each two drams
;
nutmeg and di-

ambra, of each two scruples; piony roots and
diacorati, of each two drams; with syrup of

roses make an electuary, ofwhich she must take
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twice a-day two hours before meals. Another
accident which perplexef h a woman with child,

is swelling- of the legs, which happens the hist

three months, by superfluous humours falling

down from the stomach and liver : For the cure

whereof, take oil of roses two drams, salt and

vinegar, of each one dram; shake them toge-

ther until the salt be dissolved, and anoint the

jlegs therewith hot, chafing it in with the hand:

[It may be done without danger in the fourth,

fifth, or sixth month of pregnancy, for the child

in the womb may be compared to an apple on
a tree

;
the first three, months it is weak and

(tender, subject, with the apple, to fall awray

;

but afterwards the membranes being strength-

ened, the fruit remains firmly fastened to the

•womb, not apt to mischances, and so continues

(until the seventh month, till growing near the

time its ligaments arc again relaxed, like the ap-

ple that is almost ripe, and grows looser every-

day until the fixed time of delivery. If, there-

fore, the body is in real need of purging, she

may do it without danger in the fourth, fifth, or
sixth months

;
but not before nor after, unless

i.i some sharp diseases, in which the mother
and the child both arc like to perish. Apply
plaislers and unguents to the reins, to strerigth-

: n the fruit of the womb. Take of gumagaric,
Lralangale, bistort, hypocistkl, and storax, of

aeh one dram: fine bole, nutmeg, mastic, boi-

ust sanguis, draconis, and myrtle-berries, a
Irani and a half; wax and turpentine a sufiici-

nt quantify ;
make a plaister. Apply it to the

vins in the winter time, and remove it every
twenty-four hours, lest the reins be over hot
therewith. In the interim anoint the privities

and reins with unguent, and consitisaae
;
but it
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it be the summer time; and the reins hot, the
following- plaister is more proper : Take of red
roses one pound, mastic and red sanders, of
each two drams; pol, armoniac, red coral and
bistort each two’drams

;
pomegranate, pill pre-

pared and coriander, of each two drams and a
half

;
barberries two scruples, oil of mastic and

quinces, of each an ounce
;
juice of plantain

twp drams
; with pitch make a plaister

;
anoint

the reins also with ung-ucntum sandal. Once
every week wash the reins with two parts of
rose water, and one part of white wine mingled
together and warmed at the fire. This will

assuage the heat of the reins, and disperse the

oil of the plaister out of the pores of the skin,

and 'cause the ointment or plaister the sooner to

penetrate and strengthen the womb. Some are

of opinion, that as long as the loadstone is laid

to the navel, it kfecps the woman from abortion.

The like is also recorded of the stone aetites,

being hanged about the neck
;
the same virtue

hath the stone samius.

CHAP. XV.
Directions to be observed by women at the time

of theirfalling in labour, in order to their

safe delivery
,
with directions for midwives.

HAVING given necessary directions for childbear-

ing women, how to govern themselves during the

time of their pregnancy, I shall add what is neces-

sary for them to observe in order to their delivery.

The time of birth drawing near, let the woman
be careful to send for a skilful midwife, and that

rather too soon than too late
;
against which time

let her prepare a pallet
r
bed or couch, and place

it near the fire, that the midwife and her assis-

tants may pass round, and help on every side as
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occasion requires, having a change oflinen ready,

and a small stool to rest her feet against, she ha-

ving more force when they are bowed than

when they are otherwise.

Having thus provided, when the woman feels

her pain come, and the weather not cold, let her

walk about the room, resting herself by turns

upon the bed, and so expect the coming down of

her v/ater winch is an humour contracted in one

of the outward membranes, and flows thence when
it is broke by the struggling of the child, there

being no direct time fixed for the efflux, though

generally it flows not above two hours before the

birth. Motion will likewise cause the womb to

open and dilate itself, when lying long and uneasy.

Yet if she be very weak, she may take some gen-

tle cordial to refresh herself, if her pain will per-

mit.

If her travail be tedious, she may revive her

spirits with taking chicken or mutton broth, or

she may take a poached egg, but must take heed

of eating to excess.

As for the postures women are delivered in,

they are many, some lying on their beds, some
sitting in a chair, supported and held by others,

or resting upon a bed or chair
;
some again upon

their knees, being supported upon their arms
;
hut

the most safe and commodious way is in the bed,

and then the midwife ought to observe the follow-

ing rules : let her lay tlie woman upon her back,

her head a little raised by the help of a pklow, ha-

ving the like help to support her reins abd but-

tocks, and that the rump may lie high
;
for If she

lies low, she cannot be well delivered. Then let

her keep her knees and thighs as far distant as

she can, her legs bowed together to her buttocks,

the soles of her feet and heels being fixed upon a

little log of timber placed for that purpose, that
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she may strain the stronger
; and in case her. back

be very weak, a swathing band must be cast under
it, the band being four timesRouble, and about
two inches broad

;
and this must lie held by two

persons, who w.ith steady.Pband and equal motion
must raise her up at the timelier painshappen

;
but

if they be not exact in their motion, it is better to

let alone. And at the same time, let two women
hold her shoulders that she may then strain out

the birth with more advantage
; and then to facili-

tate it, let a. woman stroke or press the upper
part of the belly gently and by degrees. Nor
must the woman herself he faint-hearted, but of

good courage, forcing herself by straining and hold-

ing her breath.

In ease of delivery, the midwife must wait with

patience till the child’s head or other" mem-
bers burst the membrane: for if through igno-

rance, or haste to go to other women, as some
have done, the midwife tear the membrane with

her nails, she endangers both the woman and
child

;
for.its lying dry, and wanting that slipper-

iness that should make it easy, it. comes forth with

great pains.

When the head appears, the midwife must gent-

ly liohl it between her hands, and draw the child

at such times as the woman’s pains are upon her,

ar.d atno other, slippingby degrees her fore, fingers

under its armpits, not using a rough band in draw-

ing it forth ,
lest by that means the tender infant

may receive any deformity of body. As soon as

the child is taken forth, which is for the most
part with its face downwards, let it be laid on its

back, that it may more freely receive external 7-es-

piration
;
then cut the navel string about three

inches from the body, tying that end which ad-

heres to the body with a silken string,’asmeor as

you can
;
then cover the head and stomach oTthe
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child well, suffering nothingto come upon the face.

The child being thus brought forth, and if

healthy, lay it by, and let the midwife regard the

patient in drawing forth the secundines
;

and

this she may do by wagging and stirring them up

and down, and afterwards with a gentle hand

drawing them forth; and if the work be difficult,

let the woman hold salt in her hands, shut them
close, and breathe hard into them, and thereby

she will know whother the membranes be broke or

not. It may be also known by causing her to

strain or vomit, by putting her finger down her

throat, or by straining or moving her lower parts

;

but let all be done out of hand. If this fail, let

her take a draught of raw elder water, or yolk

of a new laid egg, and smell to a piece of assa-

feedita, especially if she is troubled with the windy
cholic. If she happens to take cold, it is a great

obstruction to the coming down of the secun-
dines: and in such cases the midwife ought to

chafe the woman’s belly gently, to break riotori<-

ly the wind
;
but oblige the secundines to come

•down. But these proving ineffectual, the mid-
~wife must chatter with her hand the extern or

•orifice of the womb, and gently draw it forth.

Having now discoursed of common births, or
such as for the most part are easy. I shall now
(give directions in cases of extremity.

CHAP. XVI.
In case ofExtremity, what ought to be observed

;

especially to Women, who, in their Travail .

are attended' with a flux ofblood, convulsions
and Jits of the m ind. •

IF the woman’s labour be hard and difficult,

greater regard must be had than at other times.

And first of all, the situation of the womb and
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posture of lying- must be cross the bed, being'

held by strong-persons to prevent her slipping’
down or moving herself in the operation of the
chirurgeon, her thighs must be put asunder, as

far distant as may be, and so held
;
whilst her

head must loan upon a bolster, and the reinsert

her back be supported after the same manner.
Her rump and buttocks being lifted up, observe
lo cover her stomach, belly, and thighs, with
linen, to keep them from the cold.

The woman being in this posture, let the ope-
rator put up his or her hand, if the neck of the

w.orub be dilated, and remove the contracted

blood that obstructs the passage of the birth

;

and having by degrees gently made, way, let

tenderly move the infant, his hand he-
xing first anointed with sweet butter or a harm-
less pomatum. And if the waters be not come
down, then without difficulty may they be let

j

forth
;
when, if the infant should attempt to

i

break out with its head foremost, cr cross, he
may gently turn it to find the feet; which ha-

•

ving done, let him draw forth the one, and fas-

ten it to the ribbon, then put it up again, and.

by degrees find the other, bringing them as

close and as even ,as may be, and between:
whiles let the woman breathe, urging her to

strain, in helping nature loperfeetthe birth, that
j

it may be drawn forth
;
and the readier to do it,

.

and that the hold may be the surer, wrap a linen !

cloth about the child’s thighs, observing to

bring it into the world with its face down-
wards.

Irrcaseofa flux of blood, if the neck of the

womb be open, it must be considered whether 1

the infant or secundine comes first, which the

latter sometimes happening to do, stops the
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mouth of the womb, and hinders the* birth, en-

dangering1 both the woman and child; but in

this case the secundines must be removed by a

swift turn ; and indeed they have by their so

coming down deceived many, who feeling their

softness, supposed the womb was not dilated;

mu by this means the woman and child, or at

least the latter, has been lo.-fi. The secundines

noved, the child must be song! ; for, and drawn
orthj as has been directed ; and if in such a case

.he woman or child die, the midwife or surgeon

s blameless, because they did their true endea-

vour.

If it appears uponenquiry that the secundines

borne hist, let the woman be delivered with all

convenient expedition, became a great dux of

hood will follow; for the veins are opened, and
jpon this account two things are to be cour-
iered.

First, The manner of the secundines ndvanc-
ng whether it be milch or little. If the former,

trid the head of the child appear first, it may be
guided and directed towards the need.; of the
womb, as in the case of natural hi: h: but if

here appear any difficulty in the-delivery, the
>ei.t way is to search for the feat, and thereby
irpwit forth: but if the latter, the secundin'p
nay be put back with a gentle hand, and tiie

hild first taken forth.

But.if the secuudipe be far advanced, so that
L cannot be put Back, and the child follow* it

lose, then are the secundines to be taken forth
vitfi much care, us swift as may be, and laid

asy without cutting the cut rail that is fastened
> them ; for thereby you n'.i.v be guided to the
slant, which, whether alive or dead, must be
rawu forth by the feet in all haste; though it
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is not to be acted unless in case of great neces-
sity, for in other cases the secundines ought to

come last.

And in drawing forth a dead child, let these
directions be carefully observed by the surgeon,
viz. If the child be found dead, its head being
foremost, the delivery will be.more difficult;

for it is an apparent sign the woman’s strength
begins to fail hpr, and that the child, being
dead, and wanting its natural force, can be no
ways assisting to its delivery: wherefore the
most certain and safe way for the surgeon is to

put up his left hand, siidiag it as hollow in the

palm as he can into the neck of the womb, and;

into the lower part thereof towards the feet, and.

then between the head of the infant and the

neck of the matrix, then having a hook in the'

right hand, couch it close, and slip it up .above;

the left hand, between the head of the child and;

the flat of his hand, fixing it in the bars of the

temple towards the eye. For want of a con-
venient coming at these in the occipital bone,

observe still to keep Ijie left hand in its place.
]

and with it gently moving and stirring the head.]

and so with the right hand and hook draw the
]

child forward, admonishing the woman to pin I

forth her utmost strength, still drawing when
the woman’s pangs are upon her. The head

being drawn out, with all speed he must slip

his hand up under the arm-holes of the child

and take it quite out: giving these things tc

the woman, viz. a toast of fine wheaten breac

in a quarter of a pint of Ipocras wine.

Now the former application failing, when tin

woman is in her bed* let her receive the follow

ing potion hot, and rest till she feels the oper ;

ation.
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Take seven blue figs, cut them to pieces, add

to them fenugreek, motherwort, and seed of-

rue, of each five drams; water of pennyroyal

and. motherwort, of each six ounces
;
boil them

till one half be Consumed; and having strained

them again, add trochisks of myrrh one dram,

and saffron three grains
;
sweeten the liquor

with loaf-sugar, and spice it with cinnamon.

Having rested upon this, let her labour again

as much as may bo; and if she be not success-

ful, make a fumigation ofcastor, apopanax, sul-

phur, add assafoedita, of each half a dram, bea-

ting them into powder, and wetting them with

the juice of rue, so thatthe smoke or fume may
only come to the matrix, and no further.

If these effect not your desire, then the fol-

lowing plaister is to be applied, viz. Take of

galbanum an ounce and a half
;

colocythus,

without grains, two drams; the juice of mo-
therwort and rue, of each half an ounce, add
seven ounces of virgin bees wax; bruise and
melt them together, spreading them on a sear-

oloth, to reach from the navel to the os pubis,

spreading also the Hacks, at the same time ma-
king a convenient pessaTy of wood, closing it

Bn a bag of silk, and dipping it in a decoction
of round birthwort, savin, colocynthia w ith

grains', stavescare, black hellebore of each
one dram, and a little sprig of rue.

But those things not having the desired suc-
cess, and the woman’s danger still increasing,

et the surgeon use his instruments to dilate

irid widen the womb
;
to which end the wo-

man must be set in a chair, so that she may
:urn her crupper as much from its back as is

convenient, drawing likewise her legs up as

Hose as she can, spreading her thighs as wT
ide

-
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*s may be; or if she be very weak, it may be
more convenient that she be laid on a bed
with her head downwards, and her buttocks
raised, and both legs drawn up as much as may
be; the surgeon then, with his speculum ma-
tricis, or his apertory, may dilate the womb,
and draw out the fciiild and secundines toge-
ther, if it be possible; the which being done,
the womb must be well washed and anointed,
and the woman laid in her bed, and comforted
with spices and cordials. This course must be
taken iu the delivery of all'dead children, like-

wise with moles, secundines and false births,

that will not of themselves come forth in sea-

son. If the instrument aforesaid will not suffi-

ciently widen the womb, then other instru-

ments, as the drake’s bill, and long pincers,

ought to be used.

if it so happen that any incarnation, swelling

or congealed blood be contracted in the ma-
trix, under the film of these tumours, either

before or after the birth, where the matter

appears thinner, then let the midwife, with a

pen-lcnife, or incision instrument, lance it, and
press out the corruption, healing it with a

pessary dipt in oil of red roses.

If. at any time,- -through cold or some vio •

lence, the child happens to be swelled in any
part, or hath contracted a watery, humour, if it

remain alive, such means must be used as

are least injurious to the child or mother; but

if it be dead, the humours must be let out by

incision to facilitate the birth.

If; as it often happens, that the child comes
with its feet foremost, and the hands dilating

themselves from the hips; in such cases the

midwife must be provided with necessary in-
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«trumen ts to stroke and ano n' the in;.- at with,

to help it coming forth, lost it torn ag;::a into

the womb, !io!<i : n :r
.

at the same tone both the

arms of the infant close to the h:ps, that so it

may issue forth after this manner: but if it

proves too big-

, the womb must be well

anointed. The woman must also lake snee-

zing-powder, to make her strain: those >v ho

attend may gently stroke her beky to make
the birth descend, and keep the birth from
retiring back.

Sometimes it falls out, that the child coming
with the feet foremost, has its arms extemk-d

above its head; but the midwife must not.

receive it so, but put it back into the womb,
unless the passages be extraordinary wide, and
then she must anoint both the child and the

womb: nor is it safe to draw it forth,. which
must be done after this manner: the woman
must be laid on her back, with her head de-

pressed, and her buttocks raised; and then the

midwife with a gentle hand, must compress the

belly of the womb, by that means to put back
the infant, observing to turn the face of the

child towards the back of its mother, raisiag

up its thighs and buttocks towards her navel,

that so the birth may be more natural.

If a child happens to come forth with one
foot, the arm being extended along the side,

and the other foot turned backward, then
must the woman be instantly taken to her bed,
and laid in the posture above described, at

which time the midwife must carefully put
back the foot so appearing, and the woman
rocking herself from one side to the other, till

she find the child is turned, but must not alter

the posture, nor turn upon her face; after
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which she may expect her pains, and must
have great assistance and cordials to revive
and to support her spirits.

At other times it happens, that the child lies

cross in the womb, and falls upon its side;

in this case the woman must not be urged in

her labour, neither can any expect the birth in

such a manner: therefore the midwife, when
she finds it so, must use great diligence to re-

duce it to its right form, or at least to such a
form in the womb as may make the delivery

possible and most easy, by moving the but-

tocks, and guiding the head to the passage

;

and if she be unsuccessful herein, let the wo-
man again try by rocking herself to and fro, and
wait with patience till it alters its manner of

'lying-

Sometimes the child hastens the birth, by ex-
panding its legs and arms; in which, as in the

former case, the woman must rock herself, but

not with violence, till she finds those parts fall

to their proper stations
;
dr it may be done by

a gentle compression of the womb
;
but if nei-

ther of them prevail, the midwife with her

'hand, must close the legs of the infant
;
and if

she come at them, do the like to the arms, and
so draw it forth

;
but if it can be reduced of it-

self to the posture of a natural birth it is better.

If the infant comes forward with both knees

foremost, and the hands hanging down upon
the thighs, then must the midwife put both

knees upward, till the feet appear
;
taking hold

of which with her left hand, let her keep her

right 'hand on the side of the child, and in that

posture endeavour to bring it forth. But if she

cannot do this, theu also must the woman rock

herself till the child is in a more convenient

posture for delivery.
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Sometimes it happens, that the child passes

forward with one arm stretched on its thighs,

and the other raised over its head, and the feet

stretched out at length in the womb. In such

case, the midwife must not attempt to receive

the child in that posture, but must lay the wo-
man oo the bed in the manner aforesaid, mak-
ing a soft and gentle compression on her belly,

to Oblige the child to retire: which if it does

not, then must the widwife thrust it back‘by the

shoulder, and bring the arm that was stretched

above the head to its right station: for there is

most danger in these extremities; and there-

fore the midwife must anoint her hands and th#

womb of the woman with sweet butter, or a

proper pomatum, and thrust her hand as near

as she can to the arm of the infant, and bring it

to the side. But if this cannot be done, let the

woman be laid on her bed to rest awhile; in

which time, perhaps,' the child may be reduced
to a better posture

;
which the midwife finding

she must draw tenderly the arms close to the

hips, and so receive it.

If an infant come with its buttocks foremost ,

and almost double, then must the midwife
anoint her hand and thrust it up, and gent-
ly heaving up the buttocks and back, strive to

turn the head to the passage, but not too has-
tily, lest the infant’s retiring should shape it

worse; and therefore, if it cannot be turned
by the hand, the woman must rock herself on
the bed, taking such comfortable things as may
support her sp rits, till she perceives the child

to tutn.

if the child’s neck be bowed, and it comes
forward with its shoulders, as sometimes it doth,
with the hands and feet stretched upwards, the
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midwife must gently move the shoulders, that

she may direct the head to the passage
;
and

the better to effect it, the woman must rock her-
self as aforesaid.

These and other the like methods are to be
observed in case a w^tnan hath twins, or three
children, at a birth, which sometimes happens:
for, as the single birth hath but one natural and
many unnatural forms, oven so it may be in a.

double or treble birth.

Wherefore, in all such cases, the midwife
must take care to receive that first which is nea-
rest the passage; but not letting the other go,
lest by retiring it should change the form

;
and

when one is born, she must be speedy in bring- ,

ing forth tho other. Arid this birth, if it be in

the natural way, is more easy, because the chil-

dren are commonly less than those of single

birth, and so require a lesser passage. But if

this birth come unnaturally, it js far more dan-

gerous than the other.

In the birth of twins, let the midwife be very

careful that the secundines be naturally brought

forth lest the womb, being delivered of its bur-

den, fall, and so the secundines continue longer

there than is consistent with the woman’s safe-

ty-
But if one of the twins happen to come With

the head, the other with the feet foremost, then

let the midwife deliver the natural birth first;

and if she cannot turn the other, draw it out in

the posture it presses forward : but if that with -

its feet downward be foremost, she may deliver

that first, turning the other side. Bat in this

case the midwife must carefully sea that it be

not a monstrous birth, instead of twins, a body
with two heads, or two bodies joined together. ,
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which she may soon know, if both the heads

come foremost, by putting- up her hand be-

tween them, as hig-h as she can ; and then , if

she find they are twins, she may gently putone
of them aside to make way for the other, taking

the first which is most advanced, leaving- the

other, that she do not change its situation.

And, for the safety of the other child, as soon

as it comes forth out of the womb, the midwife
must tie the navel string, as hath before been di-

rected : and also bind, with a large and long fil-

let, that part of the navel that is fastened to the

secundines, the move readily to find them.

The second infant being born, let the midwife
carefully examine whether there be not two
secundines; for sometimes it falls out, that by
the shortness of the ligaments, it retires back

to the prejudice of the woman. Wherefore,
lest the womb should close, it is most expedi-

ent to hasten them forth with all convenient
speed.

If two infants are joined together by the bo-

dy, as sometimes it monstrously falls out, then,

though the head should come foremost, yet it

is proper, if possible to turn them, and draw
them forth by the feet, observing, when they
come to the hips, to draw them oaf as soon as

may be. And here great care ought to be used
in anointing and widening the passage. But
these sorts of births rarely happening, I need
to say the loss of them; and, therefore, shall

next shew how women should be ordered after

delivery.

CHAP. XVII.
How Childbearing • fVomen ought to be ordered

after Delivery.
IF a woman has had very hard labour, it is ne-
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cessary she should by wrapt up in a sheep’s
skip taken off heforp' it is' cold, applying' the
fleshy side to her reins o'vbclly; "or/for want of
this, the sk:i: rifa hare' or 'coney, flayed off 'sis

soon as killed, may he appii: d to • llio' jiatne

parts; and in so dbui*’, a dilation being made
in the birth, arid 'the hicdanchoiybldod expelled
in these parts, continue these for an hour or two

Let the Woman afterwards be stvktHfed with
fine linen cloth'; about' a ’ quarter - .of a yard' id

breadth, chafing- her belly, before it is swathed',

with oil of at. John’s wort'; after lliaiyfals'e up
the matrik With a linen cloth,' many times fold--

od, then with a linen pillow, or q;d'!f, 'cover

her flanks, and place thcswath-:-?b:e0kvl'itiia'!i6\-o

the haunches, winding it pretty kiff/;-
;
yi-yin*

at the same time, a warm cloth to her hippies
;

and not presently applying the remedies to keep
back the mi He, by reason the body, at such a

time, is out of frame
;

for there itl neither vein

nor artery which does' not strongly beat/and
remedies to drive back the milk, being of a dis-

solving nature, it is improper to apply them to

the breasts, duringsuch disorder., letst, by doing
so, evil humours be contracted in the breast.

"Wherefore, twelve hours at least ought to be
allowed for the circulation and settlement of

the blood, and what was cast on the lungs by
the vehement agitation dating the labour, to

retire to its proper receptacles.

Some time after delivery, you may make a

restrictive of the yolks of two eggs, and a quar-

ter of a pint of white wine, oil of St. John’s

wort, oil of roses, plaintairi, and rose-water, of

each an ounce : mix them together, fold a linen

cloth, and apply it to the breast, and the pains

of those part* will be greatly cased.

a i

- .
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She must by no means sleep presently after

delivery; but about four hours after, she may
take broth, caudle, or such liquid victuals as are

nourishing-

;
and if she be disposed to sleep, it

may be very safely permitted. And this is as

much in case of a natural birth, as ought imme-
diately to be done.

But in case of an extremity, or an unnatural

birth, the following rules ought to be obser-

ved.

In the first place, Let the woman keep a tem-

perate diet, by no means overcharging herself,

after such an extraordinary evacuation, not be-

ing ruled by giving credit to unskilful nurses,

who admonish them to feed heartily, the better

to repair the loss of blood. For that blood is

not for the most part pure, but such as has been
detained in the vessels or membrane, better

voided, for the health of the woman, than kept,

unless there happen an extraordinary flux of the

blood. For if her nourishment be too much, it

may make her liable to a fever, and increase the

milk loo much
;

which curdling, very often

turns to posthumes.
Wherefore, it is requisite, for the first five

days especially, that she take moderately, pan-
dor brpth, poached eggs, jelly of chickens, or
calPs feet, or fresh barley broth, every day in-

creasing the quantity a little.

And if she intend to be a nurse to her child,

she must take something- more than ordinary, to

increase the milk by degrees, which must be of
no continuance, butdrawn offeither by the child
or otherwise. In this case likewise, observe to
let her have coriander or fennel seeds boiled in

barley broth; but by all means, for the time
specified, lot her abstain from meat. If no fe-
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?er trouble bar, she may drink now and then a:

small quantity of pure white wine or claret; as

also, syrup of maiden-hair, or any other syrup
that is of an astringent quality, taken in a little

water well boiled.

After the fear of a fever, or contraction ofhu-
mour in the breast, isover,she may be nourish-
ed more plentifully with the broth of pullets,,

capons, pigeons, mutton, veal, &c. which must
not be tiil after eight days from the time of de-
livery; at which time the womb, unless some
accident hinder, has purged itself. It will be
then likewise expedient 1o give cold meats, but.

let it be sparing, that so she may the better ga-
ther strength. And let her, during the time,,

restquietly and free from disturbance, not sleep—
ing in the day-time if she can avoid it.

-

Take of both the mallows and pellitory of the

wail an handful; camomile and melilot llowers,

of each an handful; anniseed and fennel seed,

.

of each two ounces; boil them in a decoctioni

of a sheep’s head, and take of this three quar-
ters, dissolving in them common nOney, coarse;

sugar, and new fresh butter, two ounces ; strain i

it well, and administer it glysterwise ;
but if it

does not operate well, take an ounce of catho—

ican.

OMAR, XVII.
How to expel the Cholicfrom Women in child-

birth.

THESE pains frequently, afflict the woman no

less than the pains of her labour, and are by the

ignorant taken many times the one for the

other; and sometimes they happen both at the

same instant; which is occasioned by a raw,

crude, and watery matter in the stomacfT, con-
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trncted through ill digestion; and while such

pains continue, the woman's travail is retarded.

Therefore, to expel fits of the cholic, j ake

two ounces of oil of sweet almonds, and an

ounce of cinnamon water, with three or four

drops of spirits of ginger: then let the woman
drink it off.

if thjs does not abate the pain, make a glys-

ter of camomile, balm leaves, oil of olives, and

new milk, boiling the former in the latter. Ad-

minister it as is usual in such cases. And then

fomentations proper for dispelling of wind, will

not be amiss.

If the pain produce a griping in the guts af-

ter deli very,, then take ofthe root ot great com-

frey one dram, nutmeg and peach kernels, of

each two scruples, yellow amber eight drams,

ambergris one scruple; bruise them together,

and givethem to the woman as she is laid down,

in two or three spoonfuls of white wine: but if

she be feverish then let it be in as much warm
broth.



THE

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

BEING

Choice and approved remedies for several dis-

tempers incident to human bodies.

For the Apoplexy.
Take man’s skull prepared, powder of the

roots of male peony, of each an ounce and a

half; contrayerva, bastard dittany, angelica,

zedoary, of each two drams, mix and make a
powder

;
add thereto two ounces' of candied

orange and lemon peel, beat all together to a

powder, whereof you may take half a dram or
a dram.
A Powder for the Epilepsy or Falling

Sickness.

Take of apopanex, crude antimony, dra-

gon’s blood, castor, peony-seeds, of each

an equal quantity; make a subtile powder;
the dose, half a dram, in black cherry-water.

Before you take it, the stomach must be clean-

sed with some proper vomit, as that of Myn-
ficht’s emetic tartar, from four grains to six

;

if for children, salt of vitriol, from a scruple

to half a dram.

For a Headach of a long standing.

Take the juice of powder, or distilled wa-
ter of hog lice, and continue the use of it.

For Spitting of Blood.

Take conserve of comfrey and of hipps, of

-each an ounce and a half; conserve of red

roses, three ounces
;
dragon’s blood, a dram

;
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species of hyacinths, two scruples ;
red coral,

a dram
;
mix, and with syrup of red poppies,

make a soft electuary. Take the quantity of a

walnut, night and morning.

For a Looseness.

Take Venice treacle and diascordium, of

each half a dram, in warm ale or water-gruel,

or what you like best, at night going to bed.

For the Bloody-FLux.

First take a dram of the powder of rhu-

barb, in a sufficient quantity of conserve of red

roses i'n the morning early; then at night, take

of torrified or roasted rhubarb, half a dram

;

diascordium, a dram and a half
;
liquid lauda-

num cydomated, a scruple
;
mix, and make a

bolus.

For an Inflammation of the Lungs.

Take of charious water, ten ounces, water

of red poppies, three ounces; syrup of pop-

pies, an ounce
;
pear prepared, a dram; make

a julep, and take six spoonfuls every fourth

hour.

An Ointment for the Pleurisy.

Take oil of violets, or sweet almonds, an

ounce
;
with wax and a little saffron, make an

ointment, warm it and bathe it upon the part

affected.

An Ointment for the Itch.

Take sulphur vive in powder, half an ounce,

oil of tartar per deliquium a sufficient quantity,

ointment of roses four ounces, make a linea-

ment, to which add a scruple of ryhodium to

aromatize, and rub the parts affected with it.

For a Running Scab.

Take two pounds of tar, incorporate it into

a thick mass with well sifted ashes, boil the

mass in fountain water, adding leaves of

M
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ground-ivy, white liorehound, fumitory roots,

sharp pointed dock, and of tlocan pan, of each
four handfuls, make a bath, to be used with
care of taking- cold.

For Worms in Children.
Take wormseed halfa dram, flour of sulphur

a dram, salt-prunel half a dram, mix, and make
a powder. Give as much as will lie on a silver

threepence, night and morning, in grocer’s trea-

cle or honey
;
or to people grown up, you may

add a sufficient quantity of aloes and roast, and
so make them up into pills; three or four may
be taken every morning.

For Fevers in Children. -

Take crabs-eyes one dram, cream of tartar

half a dram, white sug-ar-candy fi nely powdered,
weight of both, mix all well together, and give

as much as will lie On a silver three-pence, in a

spoonful of barley water, or sack-whey.

A Quieting Night Draught, when the cough is

violent.

Take water of green wheat six ounces, sy-

rup diascordium three ounces, take two or three

spoonfuls going to bed every night, or every

other night.

An Electuary for the Dropsy.

Take best rhubarb one dram, gum lac prepa-

red two drams, zyloaloes, cinnamon, longbirth

wort, half an ounce each, best English saffron

half a scruple, with syrup of chychory and rhu-

barb make an electuary. Take the quantity of

a nutmeg, or a small walnut, every morning

fasting.

For a Tympany Dropsy.

Take roots of chervil and candied erigon

roots half an ounce each, roots of butcher broom

two ounces, grass-roots three ounces, shaving
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of ivory and hartshorn, two drams and a hall

each, burdock seeds three drams, boil them in

two or three pounds of water. While the

strained liquor is hot, pour it upon the leaves of

water cresses and goose-grass bruised, ot each

an handful, adding- a pint of Rhenish wine.

Make a close infusion for two hours, then strain

out the liquor again,'and add to it three ounces

of magistral water and earth worms, and an

ounce and a half of the syrup of the five opening

roots. Make an apozem, whereof take lour

ounces twice a-day.

For an Inward Bleeding.

Take leaves of plaintain and stinging net-

tles, of each three handfuls, bruise them well,

and pour on them six ounces of plaintain water,

afterwards make a strong expression, and drink

the whole off. Probation est.

General Observations worthy of notice.

WHEN YOU FIND
A red man to be faithful, a tall man to be

wise, a fat man to be swift of foot, a lean man
to be a fool, a handsome man not to be proud,

a poor man not to be envious, a knave to be no
liar, an upright man nojitoo bold and hearty to

his own loss, one that drawls when he speaks>

not to be crafty and circumventing, one that

winks on another with his eyes not to be false

and deceitful, a sailor and hangman to be piti-

ful, a poor man to build churches, a quack
doctor to have a good conscience, a bailiff not
to be a merciless villain, an hostess not to over-
reckon you, and an usurer to be charitable,

THEN SAY,

Ye have found a prodigy.
Men acting contrary to the common course of
nature. M 2



THE
EXPERIENCED MIDWIFE.

Introduction.

I HAVE given lliis book the title of The Experienced
Midwife, both because it is chiefly designed for those that
profess Midwifery, and contains whatever is necessary for
them to know in the practice thereof; and also because it

is the result of many years experience, and that in the
most difficult cases, and is therefore the more to be depend-
ed upon.

A Midwife is the most necessary and honourable office,

being indeed a helper of nature; which therefore makes it

necessary for her to be well acquainted with all the opera-
tions of nature in the work of generation, and instruments,
with which she works. For she that knows not the opera-
tions of nature, nor with what tools she works, must needs
be at a loss how to assist therein. And seeing the instru-
ments of operation, both in men and women, are those
things by which mankind is produced, it is very necessary
that all Midwives should be well acquainted with them,
that they may the better understand their business and
assist nature as there shall be occasion.

The first thing then necessary, as introductory to this

Treatise is an Anatomical Description of the several parts

of generation both in men and women; but, as, in the for-

mer part o I -this work I have treated at large on these

subjects, being desirous to avoid tautology, I shall not here
repeat any thing of what was then said, but refer the reader
thereto, as a necessary introduction to what follows. And
though I shall be necessitated to speak plainly, that so I

may be understood, yet I shall do it with that modesty,

that none shall have need to blush, unless it be from some-
thing in themselves, rather than from what they shall find

here
;
having the motto of the Royal Garter for my defence,

which is, “Honi soit qui mal y pcnse,” “ Evil to him
that evil thinks,”



PART II.

A GUIDE FOR CHILD-BEARING WOMEN.

CHAP. VIII.

Sect. 1. Of the Womb.

IN this chapter I am to treat of theWomb, whicu

the Latins call Matrix. Its parts are two ;
the

mouth of the womb, and the bottom of it. Ihe

mouth is an orifice at the entrance into it; which

may he dilated and shut together like a purse;

for although, in tho act of copulation, it being

enough to receive the glands of the yard, yet, al-

ter conception, it is to close and shut, that it will

not admit the point of a bodkin to enter; and yet

again, at the time of the woman’s delivery, it is

opened to such an extraordinary degree, that the

infant passeth through it into tliewor Id . at w hie

h

time this orifice wholly disappears, and the womb

seems to have but one great cavity from its bot-

tom to the entrance of the neck. When a wo-

man is not with child, it is a little oblong, and of

substance very thick and close
;
but when she is

with child, it is shortened, and its thickness

diminisheth proportionably to its distention, and

therefore it is a mistake of s.omc anatomists, who

affirm that its substance waxeth thicker a little

before a woman’s labour, for any one’s reason

will inform them, that the more distended it is,

the thinner it must he
;
and the nearer a woman

is to the time of her delivery, the shorter her

womb must be extended. As to the action by

which this inward orifice of the womb is opened

and shut, it is purely nature; for, were it other-

wise, there wmuld not be so many bastards begot-

ten as there are
;
nor would any married woman

have so many children. Were it in their own

power, they would hinder conception, though they
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would be willing enough to use copulation; for

nature has attended that action with something
so pleasing and delightful, that they are willing

to indulge themselves in the use thereof, notwith-
standing the pains they afterwards endure, and
the hazard of their lives that often follow it. And
this comes to pass, not' so much from an inordi-

nate lust in women, as that the great Director of
nature, for the increase and multiplication of man-
kind, and even of all other species in the elemen-
tary world, hath placed such a magnetic virtue

in the womb, that it draws the seed to it as the

loadstone draws iron.

The Author of Nature has placed the womb in

the belly, that the heart might always be main-
tained by the warmth of the parts surrounding
it

;
it is therefore seated in th,e middle of the hy-

pogastrium (or lower part of the belly), between
the bladder and the rectum (or right gut), by
which also it is defended from any hurt, through
the hardness of the, bones: and is placed in the

lower part of the belly, for the conveniency of co-

pulation, and of a birth’s being thrust out at the

full time.

It is of a figure almost round, inclining some-
what to an oblong, in part resembling a pear

;
for,

being broad at the bottom, if gradually terminates

in the point of the orifice, which is narrow.

The length, breadth, and thickness of the

womb, differ according to the age and disposition

of the body. For, in virgins not ripe, it is very

small in all its dimensions: but, in women whose

teams flow in great quantities, and such as fre-

quently use copulation, it is much larger; and if

they have had children, it is larger in them than

in such as have had none
;
but, in women of a

good stature, and well shaped, it is (as I have
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said before) from the entry of the privy parts to

the bottom of the womb, usually about eight in-

ches, but the length of the body of the womb
alone does not exceed three

;
the breadth thereof

is near about the same, and of the thickness of

the little finger, when the womb is not pregnant; 1

but, when the woman is with child, it becomes a

prodigious greatness, and the nearer she is to

her delivery, the more is the womb extended.

It is not without reason then that Nature (or

the God of Nature) has made the womb of a

membranous substance
;

for thereby it does the

easier open to conceive, is gradually dilated

from the growth of the foetus, or young one,

and is afterwards contracted and closed again,

to thrust forth both it and the after-burden,

and then to retire to its primitive seat. Hence
also it is enabled to expel any noxious hu-
mours which may sometimes happen to be
contained within it.

Before I have done with the womb, which
is the field of generation, and ought therefore,

to be the more particularly taken care of, (for

as the seeds of plants can produce no plants,

nor spring, unless sown in ground proper to

waken and excite their vegetative virtue, so

likewise the seed of a woman, though potenti-
ally containing all the parts of a child, would
never produce so admirable an effect, if it were
not cast into the fruitful field of nature, the
womb): 1 shall proceed to a more particular
description of its parts, and their uses, for

which nature hath designed them.
The womb then is composed of various simi-

lar parts, that is of membranes, veins, arteries,

and nerves. Its membranes are two, and they
compose the principal parts of its body; the
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outermost of which ariseth from the pereto-
neum, or caul, and is very thin; without
smooth, but within equal, that-it may the bet-
ter cleave to the womb, as it is ileshy and
thicker than any else we meet within the body,
when a woman is not pregnant, and is inter-
woven with all sorts of fibres or small strings,

that it may the better suffer the extention of
the child, and the waters caused during the
pregnancy, and also that it may the easier close

again after delivery. -

The veins and arteries proceed both from the
hypogastrics and the spermatic vessels, of
which I 'shall speak by and by; all these are

inserted and terminated in the proper mem-
brane of the womb. The arteries supply it

with food for nourishment, which, being
brought together in too great a quantity,

sweats through the substance of it, and distils

as it were a dew into the bottom of the cavity

;

from whence do proceed both the terms in ripe

virgins, and the blood which nourisheth the

embryo in breeding women. • The branches
which issue from the spermatic vessels are in-

serted in 6ach side of the bottom of the womb,
and are much less than those which proceed
from the hypogastrics, those being greater, and
bedewing the whole substance of it. There
are yet some other small vessels, which, arising

the one from the other, are conducted to the

internal orifice, and by these, those that are

pregnant do purge away the superfluity of

their terms, when they happen to have more
than is used in the nourishment of the infant; •

by which means nature hath taken such care

of the womb, that, during its pregnancy, it

shall not be obliged to open itself for the pas-
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sing
1 away those excrementitious humours,

which, should it be forced to do, might often

endanger abortion.

As touching the nerves, they proceed from

the brain, which furnishes all the inner parts of

the lower belly with them, which is the true

reason it hath so great a sympathy with the

stomach, which is likewise very considerably

furnished from the same part; so that the

womb cannot be afflicted with any pain but

the stomach is immediately sensible thereof,

which is the cause of those loathings or fre-

quent vomitings which happen to it.

But, besides all these parts which compose
the womb, it hath yet four ligaments, whose
office is to keep it firm in its place, and pre-

vent its constant agitation, by the continual

motion of the intestines which surround it

;

two of which are above, and two below.

Those above are called the broad ligaments,

because of their broad and membranous figure,

and are nothing else but the production of the

peretoneum, which, growing out of the side of

the loins, towards the reins, come to be inserted

in the sides of the bottom of the womb, to hin-

der the body from bearing too much on the

neck, and so from suffering a precipitation, as

will sometimes happen when the ligaments are

too much relaxed
;
and do also contain the

testicles, and as well safely conduct the different

vessels as the ejaculatories to the womb. The
lowermost are round ligaments, taking their

original from the side of the womb near the
horn, from whence they pass the groin, together
with the production of the peretoneum, which
accompanies them through the rings and holes
of the oblique and transverse muscles of the
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belly, by which they divide themselves into
many little branches, resembling- the foot of a
goose, of which some are inserted into the os

pubis, and the rest are lost and confounded with
the membranes that cover the upper part and
interior parts of the thigh : and it is that which
causeth the numbness which women with child

feel in their thighs. These two ligaments are

long, round, and nervous, and pretty big in their

beginning, near the matrix, hollow in their rise,

and all along to the os pubis, where they are a
little smaller, and become flat, the better to be
inserted in the manner aforesaid. It is by their

means the womb is hindered from rising too

high. Now, although the womb is held in its

natural situation by means of these four liga-

ments, yet it has liberty enough to extend it-

self when pregnant, because they are very loose,

and so easily yield to its distention. But be-

sides these ligaments which keep the womb as it

were in a poise, yet it is fastened, for greater

security, by its neck, both to the bladder and
rectum, between which it is situated.—AVhence
it comes to pass, that if at any time the womb be

inflamed, it communicates the inflammation

to the neighbouring parts.

Its use or 'proper action, in the work of genera-

tion, is to receive and retain the seed, and reduce

it from power to action, by its heat, for the gene-

ration of the infant; and is therefore absolutely

necessary for the conservation of the species. It

also seems by accident to receive and expel the

impurities of the whole body, as when women have

abundance of whites
;
and to purge away, from

time to time, the superfluity of the blood, as when
a woman is not with child.
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Sect. II. Of the difference between the ancient

and modern Physicians ,
touching the Wo-

man’s contra-uniting Seed, to the Formation

of the Child.

OUR modern anatomists and physicians are of

different sentiments from the ancients, touching

the woman’s contributing of seed for the forma-

tion of the child, as well as the man
;
the anci-

ients strongly affirming it, but ourmodern authors

being generally of another judgment. I will not

make myself a party in this controversy, but set

down impartially, yet briefly, the arguments on

each side, and leave the judicious reader to judge

for himself.

Though it is apparent, say the ancients, that

the seed of man is the principal efficient, and be-

ginning of action, motiort, and generation, yet that

the woman affords seed, and contributes to the

procreation of the child, is evident from hence,

that the woman has seminal vessels, which had
been given her in vain, if she wanted seminal ex-

crescence
;
hut since nature forms nothing in vain,

it must be granted they were made for the use of

seed and procreation, and fixed in their proper

places, to operate and contribute virtue and effi-

cacy to the seed; and this, say they, is further

proved from hence, that if women, at years of
maturity, use not copulation to eject their seed,

they often fall into strange diseases, as appears
by young women and virgins: And also it appears
that the women arc never better pleased than
when they arc often satisfied this way, which
argues the pleasure and delight, say they, is dou-
ble in women to what it is in men

;
for as the

delight of men in copulation consists chiefly in the

emission of the seed, so women are delighted in

the emission of their own, and the reception of
the man’s.
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But against all this, our modern authors affirm,

that the ancients are very erroneous
;

for as much
as the testicles in women do not afford seed, but
are two eggs, like those of fowls and other crea-

tures
;
neither have they any such offices as in

men, but are indeed an ovarium, or receptacle,

for eggs, wherein these eggs are nourished by the

sanguinary vessels dispersed through them; and
from thence one or more, as they are fcecundated

by the man’s seed are conveyed into the womb
by the oviducts. And the truth of this, say they,

is so plain, that if you boil them, their liquor will

have the same taste, colour, and consistency, with
the taste of bird’s eggs. And if it be objected,

that they have no shells the answer is easy: for

the eggs of fowls, while they are in the ovary,

nay after they are fallen into the uterus, have no
shell

;
and though they have one when they are

laid, yet it is no more than a fence which nature

has provided for them against outward injuries,

they being hatched without the body
;
but those

of women being hatched within the body, hath no

need of any other fence than the womb to secure

them.

They also further say. There are in the gene-

ration of the foetus, or young ones, two principles,

active and passive: the active is the man’s seed

elaborated in the testicles, out of the arterial blood

and animal spirits
;
the passive principle is the

ovum, or egg, impregnated by the man’s seed:

for to say that women have truh seed, say they,

is erroneous. But the manner of conception is

this; the most spirituous part of man’s seed, in

the act of copulation, reaching up to the ovarium

or testicles of the woman (which contain divers

eggs, sometimes more, sometimesfewer), impreg-

nates one of them
;
which being conveyed by the
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oviducts to the bottom of the womb, presently be-

gins to swell bigger and bigger, and drinks in the

moisture that is plentifully sent thither, after the

same manner that the seeds in the ground suck

in the fertile moisture thereof to make them

sprout.

But notwithstanding- what is here urged by

our modern anatomists, there are some late wri-

ters of the opinion of the ancients, viz. that wo-
men have both, and emit the seed in the act of

copulation
;
and even women themselves take

it ill, to be thought merely passive in that act

wherein they make such vigorous exertion, and

positively affirm, that they are sensible of the

emission of their seed in that action; and that

in it, a great part of the delight which they take

in that act consists. I shall not, therefore, go

about to take away any of their happiness from

them, but leave them in possession of their ima-

ginary felicity.

Having thus laid the foundation of this work,
I will now proceed to speak of conception, and
of those things that are necessary to be obser-

ved by women from the time of their conception

to the time of their delivery.

CHAP. II.

Of Conception; what it is; how Women are

to order themselves after Conception.

Sect. 1 . What Conception is, and the Quali-

fication requisite thereto.

CONCEPTION is nothing- else but an action

of the womb, by which the prolific seed is re-

ceived, and retained, that an infant may bp en-
gendered and formed out of it. There are two
sorts of conception

;
the one according to na-

N
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ture, which is followed by the generation of

the infant in the womb
;
the other is false, and

wholly against nature; into which the seed

changes into water, and produces only false

conceptions, moles, or other strange . matter.

Now, three things there are necessary in order
to a true conception, so that generation may
follow, viz. diversity of sex, congression and
emission of seed. Without diversity of sexes,

there can be no conception
;

for, though some
will have a woman to be an animal that can en-

gender of herself, it is'a great mistake
;
there

can be no conception without a man to dis-

charge his seed into her womb. What they al-

lege of pullets laying eggs without a cock’s

treading them, is nothing to the purpose
;

for

those eggs, should they be set under a hen, will

never become chickens, because they never re-

ceived any prolific virtue from the male, whifch

is absolutely necessary to this purpose, and is

sufficient to convince us, that diversity of sex

is necessary even to those animals, as well as to

the generation of man. But diversity ofsex, tlio’

it be necessary to conception, yet it will not do

alone
;
there must also be a congression of those

different sexes
;

for diversity of sex would pro-

fit little, if copulation did not follow. I confess

1 have heard of some subtile women, who, to

cover their sin and shame, have endeavoured

to persaude some peasants that they were ne-

ver touched with man to get them with child;

and that one in particular pretended to conceive

by going into a bath where a man had washed
himself a little before, and spent his seed

in it, which was drawn and sucked into her

womb, as she pretended. But such stories

as these are only for those who know
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no better. Now, that these different sexes

should be obliged to come to the touch,

which we call copulation, or coition, besides the

natural desire of begetting their like, which
stirs up men and women to it, the parts appoint-

ed for generation are endowed by nature with
a delightful and mutual itch, which begets in

them a desire to the action
;
without which, it

would not be very easy for a man, born for the

contemplation of divine mysteries, to join him-

self, by the way of coition, to a woman, in re-

gard of uncleanness of the part and of the action.

And, on the other side, if women did but think

of those pains and inconveniences to which they

are subject by their great bellies, and those

hazards of life itself, besides the unavoidable
pains that attend their delivery, it is reasonable

to believe they would be affrighted from it.

But neither sex make these reflections till after

the action is over, considering nothing before-

hand but the pleasure and enjoyment; so that

it is from this voluptuous itch that nature
obliges both sex to this congression. Upon
which the third thing followeth of course, viz.

the emission ofseed into the womb in the act of

copulation. For the woman having received
this prolilic seed into her womb, and retained
it there, the womb thereupon becomes de-
pressed, and embraces the seed so closely, that
being closed, the point of a needle cannot enter
it without violence. And now the woman may
be said to have conceived, having reduced by
its heat from power into action the several fa^

culties which are in the seed it contains, making
use of the spirits, withwhich the seed abounds,
and which are the instruments by which it be-
gins to trace out the first lineaments of all the

N 2
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parts, which afterwards, by making- use of the
menstruous blood flowing-

to it, gives it, in

time, growth and final perfection. And thus

much shall suffice to explain whatconception is,

I shall now proceed to shew,
Sect. II. How a Woman ought to order her-

self after Conception.

MY design in this treatise being brevity, I shall

bring forward a little of what the learned have
said of the causes of twins, and whether there

be any such things as superfoetations, or a se-

cond conception, in a woman, (which is yet
common enough) when I come to shew you
how the midwife ought to proceed in the deli-

very of these women that are pregnant with
them : But, having already spoke of conception

I think it now necessary to shew how such as

have conceived ought to order themselves du-
ring their pregnancy, that they may avoid those

inconveniences which often endanger the life

of the child, and many times their own.
A woman, after her conception, during the

time ofher being with child, ought to be looked

on as indisposed or sick, though in good health;

for childbearing is a kind of one month’s

sickness, being all that time in expectation of

many inconveniences which such a condition

-usually causes to those that are not well go-

verned during that time
;
and therefore ought

to resemble a good pilot, who, when sailing on
a rough sea, an'd full of rocks, avoids and shuns

the danger, if he steers with prudence
;
but if

not, it is a thousand to one but he suffers ship-

wreck. In like manner, a woman \Vith child

is often in danger of miscarrying and losing her

life, if she is not very careful to prevent those

accidents to which she is subject all the time of
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her pregnancy
;

all which time her care must

be double, first of herself, and secondly of the

child she goes with; for otherwise, a single er-

ror may produce a double mischief; for, if she

receives any prejudice, her child also suffers

with her-. Let a woman, therefore after con-

ception, observe a good diet, suitable to her

temperament, custom, condition, and quality;

and if she can, let the air where she ordinarily

dwells be clear and well tempered, free from

extremeseitherofheatorcold: for being too hot

it dissipateth the spirits too much, and causeth

many weaknesses: and by being too cold and

foggy, it may bring down rheums and distilla-

tions on the lungs, and so cause her to cough,

which, by its impetuous motions, forcing down-
wards, may make her miscarry. She ought al-

so to avoid all nauseous and ill smells
;

for

sometimes the stench of a candle, not well put

out, may cause her to come before her time
;

and I have known the smell of charcoal to have
the same effect. Let her also avoid smeiling

of rue, mint, pennyroyal, castor, brimstone, &c.

But, with respect to her diet, women with
child have generally so great lothings, and so

many different longings, that it is very difficult

to prescribe an exact diet for them. Only this

I think advisable, that they may use those meats
and drinks which are to them most desirable,

though perhaps not in themselves so wholesome
as some others, and it may not be so pleasant;

but this liberty must be made use of with this

caution, that what she so desires may not be in

itself unwholesome; and also, that in every
thing they take care of excess. But, if a child-

bearing woman finds herself not troubled with
such longings as we have spoken of, let her take

N 3
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simple food, and in such quantity as may be
sufficient for herself and the child, which her
appetite may in a great measure regulate: for

it is alike hurtful to her to fast too long-, as to

eat too much
;
and, therefore, rather let her eat

a little and often : especially let her avoid eat-

ing- too much at night
;
because the stomach

being, too much filled, compresseth the dia-

phragms, and thereby causes difficulty of

breathing. Let her meat be easy of digestion,

such as the tenderest part of beef, mutton, veal,

sows, pullets, capons, pigeons, and partridges,

either boiled or roasted, as she likes best; new
laid eggs are also very good for her

;
and let

her put in her broths those herbs that purify it,

as sorrel, lettuce, succory, and burrage; for

they will purge and purify the blood. Let her

avoid whatsoever is hot seasoned, especially

pies and baked meats, which, being of hot

digestion, overcharge the stomach. If she

desires fish, let it be fresh, and such as is taken

out of rivers and running streams. Let her eat

quinces or marmalade, to strengthen her child
;

for which purpose sweet almonds, honey, sweet

apples, and full ripe grapes, are also good.

Let her abstain from all sharp, sour, bitter, and
salt things

;
and all things that tend to provoke

the terms: such as garlic, onions, olives, mus-

tard, fennel, with pepper, and all spices, except

cinnamon, which in the three last months are

good for her. If at first her diet be sparing, as

she increases in bigness let her diet be in-

creased
;

for she ought to consider she has a

child as well as herself to nourish. Let her be

moderate in her drinking; and if she drinks

wine, let it be rather claret than white, (which

will breed good blood, help the digestion, and
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comfort the stomach, which is always but

weekly during- her pregnancy) but white wine

being- diuretic, or that which provokes urine,

oug-ht to be avoided. Let her have a care of

too much exercise; and let her avoid dancing,

riding in a coach, or whatever else puts the

body into violent motion, especially in her first

month. But to be more particular, I shall here

set down rules proper for every month for the

childbearing woman to order herself, from the

time she has first conceived to the time of her

delivery.

Rules for the First Two Months.
As soon as a woman knows (or has reason to

believe) she hath conceived, she ought to ab-

stain from all violent motions and exercise,

whether to walk on foot or ride on horseback,

or in a coach, it ought to be very gently. Let
her also abstain from every venery, (to which,
after conception, she has usually no great incli-

nation) lest there be a mole or superfoetation
;

which is the adding of one embryo to another.

Let her beware she lift not her arms too high,

nor carry great burdens, nor repose herself on
hard and uneasy seats. Let her use mode-
rately good juicy meat, and of easy disgestion

;

and let her wine be neither loo strong nor too

sharp, but a little mingled with water; or if

she be very abstemious, she may use water
wherein cinnamon is boiled. Let her avoid
fastings,thirst, watching, moaning, sadness, an-

ger, and all other purturbations of the mind.
Let none present any strange or unwholesome
thing to her, nor so much as name it, lest she
should desire it, and not be able to get it, and
so cause her to miscarry, or the child to have
spme deformity op that account. Let her belly
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be kept loose with prunes, raisins, or manna, in

broth; and let her use the following- electuary,

to strengthen the womb and the child :

“ Take conserve of burrag-e, buglos, and red

roses, each two ounces ; of balm an ounce, ci-

tron peel and shebs, mirobolans candied, each

an ounce: extract ofwood aloes, a scruple
;
pre-

pared pearl, half a dram
;
red coral, ivory, each

dram
:
precious stones each a scruple

;
candied

nutmegs, two drams : and with syrup of apples

and quinces, make an electuary.”

Let her observe the following Rules.
“ Take peals prepared, a dram

;
red coral

prepared and ivory, each half a dram
;
precious

stones, each a scruple
;
yellow citron peels,

mace, cinnamon, cloves, each half a dram
;

saff-

ron a scruple
;
wood aloes half a scruple

;
am-

bergris, six drams: and with six ounces of

sugar dissolved in rose-water, make rouls.”

Let her also apply strengtheners to the navel,

of nutmegs, mace, mastich, made up in bags, or

a toast dipped in malmsey, sprinkled with pow-
der of mint. If she happens to desire clay,

chalk, or coals (as many women with child do)

give her beans boiled with sugar; and if she

happens to long for any thing which she cannot

obtain, let her presently drink a large draught
of pure cold water,

Rulesfor the Third Month.
In this month and the next, be sure to keep

from bleeding: for though it may be safe and
proper at other times, it will not be so to the

end of the fourth month
;
and yet if too much

blood abound or some incident disease happen,
which requires evacuation, you may use a cup-
ping-glass, with scarification, and a little blood
may be drawn from the shoulders and arms,, es-
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pecially if she has been accustomed to bleed.

Let her also take care of lacing" herself too

straitly, but g"ive. herself more liberty than she

used to do ; for, inclosing" her belly in too strait

a mould, she hinders the infant from taking- its

free growth, and often makes it come before its

time.

Rulesfor the Fourth Month.
In this month you ought also to keep the

child-bearing woman from bleeding, unless in

extraordinary cases
;
but when this month is

past, bloodletting and physic may be permitted,

if it be gentle and mild
;
and perhaps it may be

necessary to prevent abortion. In this month
she may purge, in an acute disease ;

but pur-

ging may be only used from the beginning of

this month to the end of the sixth: but let her

take care that in purgingshe use no vehement
medicine, nor very bitter, as aloes, which is dis-

agreeable and hurtful to the child, and opens

the mouth of the vessels ; neither let her use

coloquintida, schammony, nor turbith : she may
use cassia, manna, rhubarb, agaric, and senna

:

but dyacidoniun purgans is best, with a little of

the electuary of the juice of roses.

Rulesfor the Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Months.
In these months childbearing women are

troubled with coughs, heart beating, fainting,

watching, pains in the loins and hips, and bleed-
ing. The cough is from a sharp vapour that
comes to the jaws and rough artery, from terms,
or from the thin parts of that blood gotten into

the veins of the breast, or falling from the head
to the breast

;
this endangers abortion, and

strength fails from watching : therefore purge
the humours that fall from the breast with rhu-
barb and agaric, and strengthen the head as in
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a catarrh
,
and give sweet leni tives, as in a cough.

Palpitation and fainting arises from vapours that
go to it by the arteries, or from blood that
aboundeth, and cannot get out at the womb,
but ascends, and oppresseth the heart : and iu

this case cordials should be used inwardly.
Watching is fromsharp dry vapours thattrouble
the anitnal spirits, and in this case use frictions,

and let the woman wash her feet at bed-time,
and let her take syrup of poppies, dried roses,

emulsions of sweet almonds, and white poppy
seed. If sjie be troubled with pains in her loins

and hips, as in these months she is subject to

be, from the weight of her child, who is now
grown big and heavy, and so stretcheth the

ligaments of the womb, and parts adjacent, let

her hold it up with swathing bands about her
neck. About this time also the woman often

happens to have a flux of blood : either at the

nose, womb, or hemorrhoids, from plenty of

blood, or from the weakness of the child, that

takes it not in
;
or else from evil humours in the

blood, that stirs up nature to send it forth. And
sometimes it happens that the vessels of the

womb may be broken, either by some violent

motion, fall, cough, or trouble of mind, (for any

of these will work that effect); and this is so

dangerous, that in such a case the child cannot

be well
; but if it be from blood only, the dan-

ger is less, provided it flows by the veins of the

neck of the womb; for then it prevents ple-

thory, and takes not away the nourishment of

the child
;
but if it proceeds from the weakness

of the child, that draws it not, abortion of the

child often follows, or hard travail, or else she

goes beyond her time. But if it Hows by the

inward veins of the womb, there is more dan-
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ger by the openness of the womb, if it come
from evil blood

;
the danger is alike from ca-

cochimy, which is like to fall upon both. If it

arises from plethory, open a vein, but with very

great caution, and use astringents, of which
this following will do well : take pearls pre-

pared, a scruple
;
red coral, two scruples, mace,

nutmegs, each a dram
;
cinnamon, half a dram

;

make a powder, or with sugar fouls.” Or give

this powder in broth :
“ Take red coral, a dram

;

half a dram precious stones
;
red sander, half

a. dram
;
bole, a dram

;
sealed earth, tormentil

roots, each two scruples, with sugar of roses,

ind manus Christi
;
with pearl, live drams;

make a powder.” You may also strengthen

•.he child at the navel
;
and if there be a cacoch-

my, alter the humours
;
and if you may do it

safely, evacuate : You may likewise use amu-
lets in her hands and about her neck. In a

lux of hemorrhoids wear off the pain
;
and let

ner drink hot wine with toasted nutmeg. In

Ihese months the belly is also subject to be
lourid : but if it be without any apparent di-

sease, the broth of a chicken, or veal sodden
vith oil, or with the decoction of mallows, or
rrarshmallows, mercury, and linseed, put up in

a clyster, will not be amiss, but in less quantity
thxn is given in other cases : viz. of the decoc-
ticn live ounces, of common oil three ounces,
ofsugar two ounces, of cassia fistula one ounce.
Bit if she will not take a clyster, one or two
yolts of new laid eggs, or a few pease pottage
wain, with a little salt and sugar, supped a lit-

tle before meat, will be very convenient : But
if ha1 belly shall be distended and stretched out
wit! wind, a little fennel seed and anniseed re-

duce! into powder, and mingled with honey
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and sug-ar, made after the manner of an electu- •

ary, will do very well. Also, if the thighs and
feet swell, let them be anointed with exphro-
dinum (which is a liquid medicine made with
vinegar and rose water,) mingled with salt.

Rulesfor the Eighth Month.
The eighth is commonly the most danger-

ous, therefore the. greatest care and caution

aught to be used; the diet better in quality,

but not more, nor indeed so much in quantity

as before
;
but as she must abate her diet, so

she must increase her exercise: and because
then women with child, by reason the sharp

humours alter the belly, are accustomed to wea-
ken their spirits and strength,.they may well

take before meat an electuary of diarrhoden or

aromaticum rosatum, or diamagarton; and

sometimes they may lick a little honey; as they

will loathe and nauseate their meat, they may
take green ginger condited with sugar, or the

rinds of citron and oranges condited : and lei

her often use honey for the strengthening of

the infant. When she is not far from her la-

bour, let her eat every day seven roasted fig:

before meat, and sometimes let her lick a littb

honey. But let her beware of salt and pow-
dered meat, for it is neither good for her ncr

the child.

Rulesfor the Ninth Month.
In the ninth month, let her have a care of 1ft-

ing any great weight; but let her move a lilt e

more, to dilate the parts and stir up natrral

heat. Let her take heed of stooping, and jei-

ther sit too much, nor lie on her sides
;
neither

ought she to bend herself much, lest the cnild

be unfolded in the umbilical ligament, by waich
means it often perisheth. Let her walk and
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stir often, and let her exercise be rather to go

upwards than downwards. Let her diet, now
especially, be light and easy of digestion; and

damask prunes with sugar, or figs with raisins,

before meat; as also the yolks of eggs, flesh

and broth of chickens, birds, partridges, and

pheasants
;
astringent and roasted meats, with

rice, hard eggs, millet, and such like other

things, are proper. Baths of sweet water, with

emollient herbs, ought to be used by her this

month with some intermission
;
and after the

baths, let her belly be anointed with oil of ro-

ses and violets; but for her privy parts, it is

better to anoint them with the fat of hens, geese

or ducks, or with oil of lilies, and the decoction

of linseed and fenugreek, boiled with oil of

linseed and marshmallows, or with the follow-

ing lineament: “ Take of mallows and marsh-

mallows cut and shred, of each an ounce
;
of

linseed one ounce
;

let them be boiled from
twenty ounces of tvater to ten

;
then let her

take three ounces of the boiled broth
;
of oil of

almonds and oil of flower-de-luce, of each one
ounce

;
of deer’s suet three ounces : let her bathe

with this and anoint herself with it warm.
If for fourteen days before the birth she do

every morning and evening bathe and moisten
her belly with mucadinc and lavender water, the

child will be much strengthened thereby. And
if every day slie eat toasted bread, it will hinder
any thing from growing to the child. Her privy

parts may be gently stroaked down with this

fomentation.
“ Take three ounces of linseed, and one hand-

ful each of mallows and marshmallows sliced,

then let them be immediately boiled.” Let the

woman with child, every morning and evening,

o
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take the vapour of this decoction in a hollow
stool, taking great heed that no wind or air come
to her in part, and then let her wipe the part so

anointed with a linen cloth, that she may anoint

the belly and groins as at first. When she is

come so near her time as to he within ten or

fourteen days thereof, if she begins to feel any
more than ordinary pain, let her use every day
the following: “Take mallows and marshmallows,
of each ’one handful; camomile, hard mercury,

maiden-hair of each half a handful; of linseed,

four ounces
;

let them he boiled in such a suffici-

ent quantity of water as may make a hath there-

with.” But let her not set too hot upon the seat,

nor higher than a little above her navel
;
nor let

her sit on it longer than about half an hour, lest

her strength languish and decay; for it is better

to use it often than to stay too long in it. And
thus have I shewn how a child-bearing woman
ought to govern herself each month during her

pregnancy. How she must order herself at her

delivery, shall he shewn in another chapter, after

I have first shewn the intended midwife how the

child is first formed in the womb, and the man-
ner of its decumbiture there.

CHAP. IJI.

Of the parts proper to a child in the womb.
How it is formed there, and the manner of

it's situation therein.

IN the last chapter I treated of Conception,

shewing what it was, how accomplished, its signs,

and how she who has conceived ought to order

herself during the time of her pregnancy. Now
before I come to speak of her delivery, it is ne-

cessary that the midwife be first made acquainted

with the parts proper to a child in the womb

;
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and also that she be shewn how it is formed :

and the manner of its situation and decumbiture

there; which are so necessary to her, that with-

out the knowledge thereof, no one can tell how
to deliver a woman as she ought. This, therefore,

shall be the work of this chapter. I shall begin

with the first of these.

Sect. I. Of the parts proper to a child in the

ivomb.

In this section I must first tell you what I

mean by, the parts proper to a child hi the womb;
and they are only those that either help or nou-

rish it, whilst it is lodged in that dark repository

of nature, and that help to clothe and defend it

there, and are cast away, as of no more use after

it is born
;
and these are two, viz. the umbilicurs,

dr navel vessels, and the secundinum. By the

first it is nourished, and by the second clothed

and defended from wrong. Of each of these I

shall speak distinctly: and, first.

Of the Umbilicurs, or Navel Vessels.

These are four in number, viz. one vein, two
arteries, and the vessel which is called the Ura-
clios. 1. The vein is that by which the infant

is nourished, from the time of its conception till

the time of its delivery; till being brought into

the light of this world, it has the same way of

concocting its food that we have. This vein ari-

seth from the liver of the child, and is divided
into two parts when it hath passed the navel;
and these two are again divided and subdivided,

the branches being upheld by the skin called cho-

rion (of which I shall speak by and by), and are

joined to the veins of the mother’s womb, from
whence they have their blood for nourishment of
the child. 2. The arteries arc two on each side,

which proceed from the back branches of the

o 2
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great artery of the mother; and the vital hlood
is carried by those to the child, being ready con-

cocted by the mother. 3. A nervous or sinewy
production is led from the bottom of the bladder
of the infant to the navel, and this is called ura-
chos

;
and its use is to convey the urine of the

infant from the bladder to the alantois. Anato-
mists do very much vary in their opinions con-
cerning this

;
some denying any such thing to be

in the delivery of the women; and others, on the

contrary, affirming it
;
but experience has testi-

fied there is such a thing
;

for Bartholomew Caf-
hrolius, the ordinary doctor of anatomies to the

College of Physicians at Montpelier in France, re-

cords the history of a maid, whose water being a
long time stopped, at last issued out of her navel.

And Johannes Fernelius speaks of the same
thing that happened to a man of thirty years of

age, who having a stoppage at the neck of the

bladder, his urine issued out of his navel many
months together, and that without any prejudice

at all to his health
;
which he ascribes to the ill

lying of his navel, whereby the urachos was not

well dried. And Volcheir Coitus quotes such

another instance in a maid of 34 years of age at

Miremburg in Germany. These instances, though

they happen but seldom, are very sufficient to

prove, that there is such a thing as an urachos in

men. These four vessels before-mentioned, viz.

one vein, two arteries, and the urachos, do join

near to the navel, and are united by a skin, which

they have from the chorion, and so become like

a gut or rope, and are altogether void of sense,

and this is that which women call the navel-string.

The vessels are thus joined together, that so they

may neither he broken, severed, nor entangled

;

and when the infant is born, arc of no use, save
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only to make up the ligament which stops the

hole of the navel, and some other physical

use, &c.

Of the Secundines, or After-Birth.

Setting aside the name given to this by the

Greeks and Latins, it is called in English by the

name of Secundine, after-birth, or after-burden
;

which are held to be four in number.

1 . The first is called Placentia, because it re-

sembles the form of a cake, arid is knit both to

the navel and chorion, and makes up the greatest

part.of the Secundine, or after-birth. The flesh

of it is like that of the milt, or spleen, soft, red,

and tending something to blackness, and hath

many small veins and arteries in it
;
and cer-

tainly the chief use of it is, for containing the

child in the womb.
2. The second is the Chorion. This skin, and

that called the amnios, involve the child round,

both above and underneath, and on both sides,

which the alantois doth not. This skin is that

which is most commonly called the secundine, as

it is thick and white, garnished with many small

veins and arteries, ending in the placentia before

named, being very light and slippery. Its use is

not only to cover the child round about, but also

to receive and safely bind up the roots, and the

veins and arteries or navel vessels before de-
scribed.

3. The third thing- which makes up the se-

cundines, is the Alantois; of which there is a
great dispute among- the anatomists. Some
say, there is such a thing-; and others that
there is not. Those that will have it to be a
membrane, say, it is white, soft, and exceeding-
thin, and just under the placentia, where it is

knit to the urachos, from whence it receives
o 3
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the urine
;
and its office is to keep it separate

from the sweat, that the saltness of it may not
offend the tender skin of the child.

4. The fourth and last covering- of the child,

is called Amnios
;

and it is white, soft, and
transparent, being- nourished by some very
small veins and arteries. Its use is not only to

enwrap the child round, but also to retain the

sweat of the child.

Having thus described the parts proper to a

child in the womb, I will next proceed to

speak of the formation of the child therein, as

soon as I have explained the hard terms of

this section, that those for whose help this is

designed, may understand what they read. A
vein is that which receives blood from the

liver, and distributes it in several branches to

all the parts of the body. Arteries proceed
from the heart, are in a continual motion, and,

by their continual motion, quicken the body.

Nerve is the same with sinew, and is that by
which the brain adds sense and motion to the

body. Placentia properly signifies a sugar

cake; but in this section it is used to signify a

spungy piece of flesh, resembling a cake, full

of veins and arteries, and is made to receive

the mother’s blood appointed for the infant’s

nourishment in the womb. The chorion is the

outward skin which compasseth the child in

the womb. The amnios is the inner skin which
compasseth the child in the womb. The alan-

tois is the skin that holds the urine of the

child during the time it abides in the womb.
The urachos is the vessel that conveys the

urine from the child in the womb tp the alan-

tois. I now proceed to
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Sect. II. Of the Formation of the Child in

the Womb.
To speak of the formation of the child in the

womb, we must begin where nature begins;

arid that is, at the act of coition, in which the

womb having received the generative seed

(without which there can be no conception),

the womb immediately shuts up itself so close,

that not the point of a needle can enter the

inward orifice
;
and this it does partly to hin-

der the issuing out of the seed again, and
partly to cherish it by an inbred heat, the bet-

ter to provoke it to action
;
which is one reason

why women’s bellies are so lank at their first

conception. The woman having thus concei-

ved, the first thing which is operative in the

conception is the spirit, whereof the seed is

full, which, nature quickening by the heat of

the womb, stirs it up to action. This seed
consists of very different parts, of which some
are more, and some are less pure. The inter-

nal spirits, therefore, separateth those parts that

are less pure, which are thick, cold, and clammy,
from them that are more pure, and noble. The
less pure are cast to the outsides, and with them
the seed is circled round, and of them the mem-
branes are made, in which that seed which is ihe

most pure is wrapped round, and kept close toge-
ther, that it may be defended from cold and other
accidents, and operate the better.

The first thing that is formed is the Amnius

;

the next the Chorion
;
and they enwrap the seed

round as it were a curtain. Soon after this (for the
seed thus shut up in the woman lies not idle), the
navel vein is bred, which pierceth those skins, be-
ing yet very tender, and carries a drop of blood
from the veins of the mother’s womb to the seed ;
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from which drop the Vena Cava, or chief vein,

from which all the rest of the veins which nou-
rish the body spring

;
and now the seed hath

something to nourish it, whilst it performs the

rest of nature’s work, and also blood administered
to every part of it, to form flesh.

This vein being formed, the navel arteries are

soon after formed : then the great artery, of which
all others are but branches, and then the heart;

for the liver furnisheth the arteries with blood to

form the heart, the arteries being made of seed,

hut the heart and the flesh of blood. After this

the brain is formed, and then the nerves to give

sense and motion to the infant.Afterwards thebones
and flesh are formed

;
and of the bones, first the

Vertebra or chin bones, and then the skull, &c.
As to the time in which this curious part of na-

ture's workmanship is formed, having already, in

Chapter II. of the former part of this work, spo-

ken at large upon this point, and also of the nou-

rishment of the child in the womb, I shall here

only refer the reader thereto, and proceed to shew
the manner in which the child lies in the womb.
Sect. III. Of the Manner of the Child’s

lying in the Womb.
This is a thing so essential for a midwife to

know, that she can he no midwife who is ignorant

of it: and yet, even about. this, authors extremely

differ : for there is not two in ten that agree what
is the form that the child lies in the womb, or in

what fashion it lies there
;
and yet this may arise

in a great measure from the different figures that

the child is found in, according to the different

times of the woman’s pregnancy ; for near the

time of its deliverance out of those winding cham-

bers of nature, it oftentimes changes the form in

which it lay in before for another.

I will now shew the several situations of the
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child in the mothers womb, according to the dif-

ferent times of pregnancy, by which those that

are contrary to nature,[and are the chief cause of

all ill labours, will be the more easily conceived

by the understanding midwife. It ought there-

fore, in the first place, to be observed, that the

infant, as well male as female, is generally situa-

ted in the midst of the womb; for though, some-

times to appearance, a woman’s belly seems

higher on one side than another, yet it is so with

respect to her belly only, and not to her womb,
in the midst of which it is always placed.

But, in the second place, a woman’s great belly

makes different figures, according to the different

times of pregnancy
;

for, when she is young with

child, the embryo is always found of a round

figure, a little oblong, having the spine moderate-

ly turned inwards, the thighs folded, and a little

raised, to which the legs are so raised, that the

heels touch the buttocks
;
the arms are bending,

and the hands placed upon the knees, towards
which the head is inclining forwards, so that the

chin toucheth the breast
;

in which posture it

resembles one sitting to ease nature, and stooping

down with the head to see what comes from him.
The spine of its back is at that time placed to-

wards the mother’s, the head uppermost, the face

forwards and the feet downwards
;
and, proporti-

onably to its growth, it extends its members by
little and little, which were exactly folded in the
first month. In this posture it usually keeps till

the seventh or eighth month
;
and then by a natu-

ral propensity and disposition of the upper part
of the body, the head is turned downwards to-

wards the inward orifice of the womb, tumbling
as it were over its head, so that then the feet are

uppermost, and the face towards the mother’s
great gut : and this turning of the infant in this
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manner, with his head downwards, towards the
latter end of a woman’s reckoning, is so ordered
by nature, that it may thereby be the better dis-

posed for its passage into the world at the time of

its mother’s labour, which is not then far off (and
indeed some children turn not at all until the very
time of birth)

;
for in this posture all its joints are

most easily extended in coming forth
; for, by this

means the arms and legs cannot hinder its birth,

because they'cannot be bended against the inward
orifice of the womb

; and the rest of the body
being very supple, passeth without any difficulty

after the head, which is hard and big, being past

the birth. It is true, there are divers children

that lie in the womb, in another posture, and
come to birth with their feet downwards, especi-

ally if there be twins'; for then by the different

motions they do so disturb one another, that they

seldom come both in the same posture at the time

of labour, but one will come with the head, and
another with the feet, or perhaps lie across

;

and sometimes neither of them will come right.

. But however the child may be situated in the

w'omb, or in whatever posture it presents itself at

the time of -birth, if it be not with its head for-

wards, as I have before described, it is always

against nature, and the delivery will occasion the

mother more pain and danger, and require greater

care and skill from the midwife, than when the

labour is more natural.

CHAP. IV.

A guidefor Women in Travail, shewing what

is to be done, when they fall in Labour, in

order to their Delivery.

THE end of all what we have been treating of is,

the bringing forth a child into the world, with safe-

ty both to the mother and the infant, as the whole
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time of a woman’s pregnancy may very well be

termed a kind of labour; for, from the time of her

conception to the time of her delivery, she labours

under many difficulties, is subject to many distem-

pers, arid in continual danger, from one effect or

another, till the time of birth comes, and when
that comes, the greatest labour and travail comes

along witli it, insomuch, that then all her other la-

bours are forgotten, and that only is called the

time of her labour ;
and to deliver her safely, is

the principal business of the midwife
;
and to

assist her therein, shall he the chief design of this

chapter. The time of the child’s being ready for

its birth when nature endeavours to cast it forth,

is that which is properly the time of a woman’s la-

bour : nature then labouring to he eased of its bur-
den. And since many child-bearing women (espe-

cially the first child) are often mistaken in their

reckoning, and so, when they draw near their

time, take every pain they meet with for their la-

bour, which often proves prejudicial and trouble-

some to them, when it is not so; I will, in the
first section of this chapter, set down some signs,

by which a woman may know when the true time
of her labour is come.
Sect. 1. The Signs of llie true Time of a Wo-,

mail’s Labour.
When women with child, especially of their first,

perceive any extraordinary pains in their belly,
they immediately send for their midwife, as taking
it for their labour, and then,.if the midwife he not
a skilful and judicial woman, to know the time of
her labour, but takes it for granted, without fur-
ther enquiry, (for some such there are) and so
goes about to put her into labour before nature is

prepared for it, she may endanger the lives of
both mother and child, by breaking the amnios and
chorion, These pains, which are often mistaken
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for labour, are removed by warm cloths laid to the
belly, and the application of a clyster, or two, by
which those pains which precede a true labour are

rather farthered than hindered. There are also

other pains incident to a woman in that condition

from a flux of the belly, which are easily known
by the frequent stools that follow them.
The signs, therefore, of labour, some few days

before, are, that the woman’s belly, which before

lay high, sinks down, and hinders her from walk-
ing so easily as she used to do

;
also there flows

from the womb slimy humours, which nature has
appointed to moisten and smooth the passage,

that its inward orifice may be the more easily di-

lated when there is occasion
;
which beginning to

open at that time, suffers that slime to flow away,
Avhich proceeds from the glandules, calledprostata.

These are signs preceding the labour
; but .when

she is presently falling into labour, the signs are,

great pains about the region of the reins and loins,

which coming and reiterating by intervals, answer

to the bottom of the belly hy congruous throes,

and sometimes the face is red and inflamed, dhe
blood being much heated by the endeavours a wo-
man makes to bring forth her child

;
and like-

wise, because during these strong throws her re-

spiration is intercepted, which causes the blood

to have recourse to her face
;

also her pri-

vy parts are swelled by the infant’s head

lying in the birth, which by often thrust-

ing, causes those parts to descend outwards.

She is much subject to vomiting, which is a sign

of good labour and speedy delivery, though by ig-

norant women thought otherwise
;
for good pains

are thereby excited and redoubled
;
which vomit-

ing is excited by the sympathy there is between

the womb and the stomach. Also when the birth

is near, women are troubled with a trembling iii
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the thiglis and legs, not with cold, like the begin-

ning of an ague tit, hut with the heat of the whole

body
;
though, it must be granted, this does not

happen always. Also, if the humours which then

flow from the womb are discoloured with blood,

it is that which the midwives call allows, and is an
infallible mark of the birth being near. And if then

the midwife puts up her fingers into the neck of

the womb, she will find the inner orifice dilated ;

at the opening of which, the membranes of the in-

fant, containing the water, present 'themselves,

and are strongly forced downwards with each pain

she hath
;

at which time one may perceive them,

sometimes to, resist, and then again press forward
the finger, being more or less hard and extended,

according as the pains are stronger or weaker.
These membranes, with the waters in them, when
they are before the head of the child, which the

midwives call the gathering of the waters, resem-
ble, to the touch of the finger, those eggs which
have no shell, but are covered only with a single

membrane. After this the pains still redoubling,

the membranes are broken by a strong impulsion
of the waters, which presently flow away, and then
the head of the infant is presently felt naked, and
presents itself at the inward orifice of her womb :

when these waters come thus away, then the mid-
wife may he assured the birth is very near, tills

being the surest sign that can be ; for the amnios
alantms, which contained those waters being bro-
ken l>y the pressing forward of the birth, the child
is no better able to subsist long in the womb af-

terwards, than a naked man in a heap of snow.
Now, these waters, if the child comes presently
after them, facilitates the labour, by making the
passage slippery

;
and therefore, let no midwife

(as some have foolishly done) endeavour to fore®

r
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away the water, for nature knows best'when the
true time of the birth is, and therefore retains the
water till that time. But if by accident the water
breaks away too long before the birth, then such
tilings as will hasten it, may be safely admitted ;

and what these are, I shall proceed to shew in ano-
ther section.

Sect. III. How a Woman ought, to he ordered
when the Time of her Labour is come.

When it is known that the true time of her la-

bour is come, by the signs laid down in the

foregoing section, of which, those that are

most to be relied on, are pains and strong throes-

in the belly, forcing downwards towards the

womb, and a dilation of the inward orilice,

which may be perceived by touching it with
the finger, and the gathering of the waters be-

fore the head of the child, and thrusting down,
of the membranes which contain them

;
through

which, between the pains, one may in some
manner with the finger discover the part which
presents (as was said before), especially if it be

the h<?ad of the child, by its roundness and:

hardness
;

I say, if these things concur, and are

evident, the midwife,may be sure it is the time

of the woman’s labour; and care must be taken

to get all things that are necessary to comfort

her in that time. And the better to help her,

be sure to see she be not strait laced
;
you may

also give her one strong clyster, or more, if theve'

be occasion, provided it. be done at the beginning,

and before the child be too forward; for it will

be difficult for her to receive them afterwards.

The benefit accruing hereby will be, that they

excite the gut to discharge itself of its excre-

ments, that so the rectum being emptied, there

may be more space for the dilation of the pas-

sage; likewise to cause the paias to bear the
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more downward, through the endeav ours she

makes when she is at stool
;
and in the mean

time, all other necessary things for her labour

should be put in order, both for the midwife and

the child. To this end some get a midwife’s

stool, but a pallet bed, girded, is much the best

way, placed near the fire, if the season so re-

quire
;
which pallet ought to be so placed, that

there may be easy access to it on every side,

that the woman may be more readily assisted as

there is occasion.

If the woman abounds with blood, to bleed

her a little may not be improper, for thereby

she will both breathe the better, and have her

breasts more at liberty, and likewise more
strength to bear down her pains

;
and this she

may do without danger, because the child being

about that time ready to be born, has no more
need of the mother’s blood for its nourishment:

besides, this evacuation does many times pre-

vent her having a fever after delivery. Also,

before her delivery, if her strength will permit,

let her walk up and down her chamber ; and
that she may have strength so to do, it will be

necessary to give her some good strengthening

things, such as jelly broth, new laid eggs, or

some spoonfuls of burnt wine: and let her by
all means hold out her pains, bearing them down
as much as she can at the time when they take
her; and let the midwife from time to time
touch the inward orifice with her finger, to
rkno\v whether the waters are ready to break, and
Whether the birth will follow soon after. Let
her also anoint the woman’s privities with
emollient oil, hog’s grease, and fresh butter, if

she finds they are hard to be dilated. Let the
midwife likewise be all the while near the la-

r 2
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touring- woman,- and diligently observe her
gestures, complaints, and pains; for by this she
may guess pretty well how her labour advan-
ceth, because when she chang-eth her ordinary

groans into loud cries, it is a sign the child is

very near the birth
;

for at that time her pains
are greater and more frequent. Let the woman
likewise, by intervals, rest herself on the bed,
to regain her strength, but not too long, espe-
cially if she be little, short, and thick

;
for such

women have always worst labour, if they lie

long on their beds in their travail. It is better,

therefore, that she walk about the chamber as

much as she can, the woman supporting her un-
der the arms, if it be necessary; for ,by this

means, the weight of the child causeth the in-

Ward orifice of the womb to dilate the sooner
than in bed ; and if her pains be stronger and
more frequent, her labour will not be near so

long.

Let not the labouring woman be concerned
at those qualms and vomitings which perhaps
she may find come upon her, for they will be
much for her advantage in the issue, however
uneasy she may be for the time, as they further

her throes and pains provoking downwards.
When the waters of the child are ready and

gathered, which may be perceived through the

membranes to present themselves to the inward
orifice, of the bigness of the whole dilation, the

midwife ought to let them hreak of themselves,

and not, like some hasty midwives, who, being1
™

impatient of the woman’s long labour, break

them, intending thereby to hasten their busi-

ness, when, instead thereof, they retard it
;

for,

bv the too hasty breaking of these wafers (which

nature designed to cause the infant to slide forth,
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more easy), the passage remains dry. by which
means the pains and throes of the labouring-

woman are less efficacious to bring forth the in-

fant than they would otherwise have been, it

is therefore much the better way to. let the wa-
ters break of themselves; after which the mid-

wife may with ease feel the child bare by that

which first presents, and thereby discern whe-
ther it comes right, that is, with the head fore-

most, for that is the most proper, and natural

way of its birth. If the head comes right, she

will find it round, big, hard, and equal: but if it

be any other part, she will feel it unequal rugg-

ed, and soft or hard, according to the nature of

the part it is. And this being the true time

when the woman ought to bedelivered, if nature

be not wanting to perform its office : therefore,

when the midwife linds the birth thus coming
forward, let her hasten to assist and deliver it,

for it ordinarily happens scon after, if it be nar
tural.

But if it happens, as sometimes it may, that

the waters break away too long- before the

birth, in such a case, those things that hasten

nature may be safely admitted. For which
purpose, let her make use of pennyroyal, dit-

tany, juniper berries. red coral, bettonv, and fe-

verfew boiled in white wine, and take a draught
of it; or it would be much better to take the
juice of it. when it, is in its prime, which is in

iftiay, and having clarified it, let them make it

TutOjsyrup, with double its weight ofsugar, and
keep it by them all the year, to use when oc-
casion calls for it: mugwort, used in the same
manner, is also good in this case

;
also, a dram

of cinnamon powder given inwardly, profits

much in this case: and so does lansey, broiled,
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and applied to the privities; or an oil of it, so
made and used, as you were taught before.

The stones astitcs held to the privities, is of ex-
traordinary virtue, and, instantly draws away
both child and after burden; but great care

must be taken to remove it presently, or it will

draw forth the wornb and ail; for such is the

magnetic virtue of this stone, that both child

and womb follow it as readily as iron doth the

loadstone, or the loadstone the north star.

There are many other things that physicians

affirm are good in this case
;
among which are,

an ass’s or horse’s hoof hung near the privities;

a piece of red coral hung near the said place.

A loadstone helps very much, held in the wo-
man’s left hand; or the skin cut off a snake,

girt about the middle, next the skin. These
things are mentioned by Mizaldus; blit setting

those things aside, as not so certain, notwith-

standing Mizaldus cpiotes them, the following

prescriptions are very good to give speedy de-

liverance to women in travail.

1. A decoction of white wine made in savo-

ry, and drank.

2. Take wild tansey, or silver-weed, bruize

it, and apply it to the woman’s nostrils.

3. Take date stones, and beat them to pow-
der,-and let her take half a dram of them in

white wine at a time.

4. Take parsley, and bruise it, and press out

the juice, and dip a linen doth in it, and putil^
up so dipped into the mouth of the

will presently cause the child to come away,

though it be dead, and will bring away the af-

ter-burden. Also, the juice of parsley is a

thing of so great virtue (especially stone-par-

sley), that being drank by a woman with child,
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it cle'anseth not only the womb, but also the

child in the womb, of all gross humours.

5. A scruple of castorum in powder, in any

convenient liquor, is very good to be taken :n

such a case
;
and. so also is two or three drops

of spirit of caatorurn in any convenient liquor
;

also eightor nine drops of spirit of myrrh, given

in any convenient liquor, gives speedy deli-

verance. i

6. Gi ve a woman in sueha case another wo-
man’s milk to drink, it will cause speedy deli-

very and.almost without any pain.

7. The juice of leeks, being drank with

warm water highly operates to cause speedy
delivery.

8. Take piony seeds, and beat them into

powder, and mix the powder with oil, with
which oil anoint.the loins and privities of thewo-
man and child; it will give her deliverance

very speedily, and with less pain than can bo
imagined.

9. Take a swallow’s nest, and dissolve it in

water, strain it, and drink it warm ; it gives

delivery with great speed and much case.

Note this also in general, That all things
that move the terms, are good for making the
delivery easy

;
such as myrrh, white amber in

white- wine, or lilly-water, two scruples or a
dram. Or use pessaries to provoke the birth;
to galbanum dissolved in vinegar, an ounce;

•jvrrh two drams, saffron a drum; with oil of
ats make a pessary.

An ointmentfor the navel.
Take oil of keir two ounces* juice of savihe

an ounce, of leeks and mercury, each half an
ounce; boil them to the consumption of the
juice; and galbanum dissolved in vinegar half
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an ounce, myrrh two drams, storax liquid a
dram

; round bilwort, sowbread, cinnamon,
saffron, a dram; with wax make an ointment,
and apply it.

If the birth be retarded through the weakness
of the mother, refresh her by applying wine and
soap to the nose; confect alkermas diamarg.

These things may be applied to help nature
in the delivery, when the child comes to the
birth the right way, and yet the birth be retar-

ded
;
but if she finds the child comes the wrong

way, and is not able to deliver the worrjan as

she ought to be, by helping nature, 'arid saving
both mother and child (for it is not enough to

lay a woman, if it might be done any other way
with more safety and ease, and with less hazard
both to woman and child,) then let her send
speedily for better and more able help: and
not, as I once knew a midwife do, who, when
a woman she was to deliver had hard labour,

rather than a man-midwife should be sent for,

undertook to deliver the woman herself(though
told it was a man’s business, and inher attemp-

ting it, brought away the child, but left the

head in the mother’s womb; and had not a

man-midwife been presently sent for, the mother
had lost her life as well as the child: such per- •

sons may be rather termed butchers than mid-

wives. But supposing the woman’s labour to be

natural, I will next shew what the midwife

ought to do, in order to her delivery,
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CHAP. V.

Of natural Labour
;
what it is, and what the

midwife is to do in such a labour .

Sect. I. What natural labour is.

THERE are four things which denote a wo-
man’s natural labour, the first is, that it be at a

full time; for, if a woman come before her

time, it cannot properly be termed natural la-

bour
;
neither will it be so easy as if she had

completed her nine months. The second thing

is, that it be speedy, and without any ill acci-

dent: for, when the time of the birth is come,

nature is not dilatory in the bringing- of it forth,

without some ill accidentintervene, which ren-

ders it unnatural. The third is, that the child

be alive
;

for all will grant, that the being de-

livered of a dead child is very unnatural. The
fourth thing requisite to a natural birth is, that

the child come right: for if the position of the

child in the womb be contrary to what is natu-

ral, the event will prove it so, by making that

which should be a time of life, the death both
of the mother and the child.

Having thus told you what 1 mean bv natural

labour, 1 shall next shew how the midwife is to

proceed therein, in order to the woman’s deli-

very. When all the foregoing requis tcs con-
cur, and afterthe waters be broke of themselves,
let the labouring woman be conducted to a

pallet bed, provided near the fire for that pur-
pose, as has already been said, and let there ra-

ther be a quilt laid upon the pallet bedstead
than a feather bed, having thereon linen, and
cloths in many folds, with such other things as
are necessary, and that may be changed accor-
ding to the exigence requiring it, so that the
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w oman may not be incommoded with the blood/
waters, and other filth which is voided in labour.

The bed ought so to be ordered, that the wo-
man, being ready to be delivered, should lie

on her back upon it, having her body in a con-
venient posture,; that is, her head and breast a
little raised, so that she be between lying and
sitting; for being so placed, she is best capable
of breathing, and likewise will have more
strength to bear her pains, than ifshe lay other-

wise, or sunk down on her bed. Being so pla-

ced, she must spread her thighs abroad, folding

her legs a little towards her buttocks, somewhat
raised by a small pillow underneath, to the end
Tier rump should have more liberty to retire

back
;
and let her feet be stayed against some

firm things: besides this, let her take hold of

some of the good women attending her with

her hands, that she may the better stay herself

during her pains. She being thus placed near

the side of her bed, having her midwife at hand

the better to assistas nature may require, let her

take dourage, and help her pains the best she

can, bearing them down when they take her,

which she must do, by holding in her breath,

and forcing them as much as possible, in like

manner as when she goes to stool ;
for by such

straining, the diapragma, or midriff, being

strongly thrust downwards, necessarily forces

down the womb and the child in it. In the

mean time, let the midwife endeavour to com-

fort her all she can, exhorting her to bear her

labour courageously, telling her it will be

quickly over, and that there is no fear but she

will have 'a speedy delivery. Let the midwife

also, havingno rings on her fingers, anoint them

with oil or fresh butter, and therewith dilate
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gently the inward orifice of the womb, putting

her finger ends into the entry thereof, and then

, stretch them one from the other, when her

pains take her; by this means endaa,vooring to

help forward the child, and thrusting, by little

and little, the sides of the orifice towards the

hinder part of the child’s head, anointing it with

fresh butter, if it be necessary.

When the head of the infant is a little advan-

ced into the imvard orifice, the midwire’s phrase

is,
“ It is crowned ;” because it girds and sur-

rounds it iust as a firowp; hut when it is so far

that the extremities begin to appear without the

privy parts, they then say, “The child is in the

passage;” .and at this time the woman feels her-

self as it were scratched, or pricked with pins,

and is ready to imagine that the midwife hurts

her, when it is occasioned by the violent

distension of those parts, and the laceration of

which at some times the bigness of the child’s

head causeth there. When things are in this

posture, let the midwife seat herself conveniently

to.rcceive the child, which will now come quickly

and with her finger’s end« (which she must be

sure to keep close pared) let her endeavour to

thrust the crowningpf the womb (of which 1 have
spoken before) back over the head of the child

;

and as soon as it is advanced as far as the ears,

or thereabouts, let her take bold of the two sides

with her two hands, that when a good pain comes
she may quickly draw forth the child, taking

care that the navel-string be not then entangled

about the neck, or any other part, as sometimes
it is, lest thereby the after burden be pulled .with

violence, and perhaps the womb also to which it

is fastened
;
and so either cause her to flood, or

else break the strings, but which are of bad con-
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sequence to the woman, whose delivery may there-
by be rendered the more difficult. It hurst also be
carefully observed/that the head be. hot drawn
forth strait, but shaking it a little from one side

to the other, that the shoulders may sooner and
easier take their place immediately after it is past,

without losing anytime, lest, the head being past,

the child be Stopt there by the largeness of the
shoulders, and so come in danger of being suffo-

cated and strangled in the passage, as it sometimes
happens, for the want of cafe therein. But as

soon as the head is born, if there be need, she may
slide her fingers under the armpits, and the rest

of the body "will follow without any difficulty.

As soon, as the midwife hath in this manner
drawn forth the child, let her put it on one side,

lest the blood and water which follow immediately

should do it an injury, by running, into its mouth
and nose, as it would do if it lay on its back, ar.d

so endanger the choakhig of it. The child being

thus horn, the next thing requisite is, to bring

away the alter' burden : hut before that, let the

midwife be very careful to examine whether there

be more children in the womb
;
for sometimes a

woman may have twins that expected it not ;
which

the midwile may easily know, by the continuance

of the pains after the child is born, and the bigness

of the mother’s belly. But the midwife may be

more sure of it, if she puts her hand up to the en-

try of the womb, and finds there another water

gathering, and a child iu it presenting to the pas-

sage; and if she finds so, she must have a care of

going to fetch the after-birth, till the woman he

delivered of all the children she is pregnant with.

Wherefore the. first string must he cut, being first

tied’ with a thread three or four double, and fasten

the other end with a string to the woman’s thighs,
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to prevent the inconvenience it may cause, by

longing between lier thighs ;
and tlien, removing

the child already born, she must take care to de-

liver her of the rest, observing all the same cir-

cumstances as with the first ;
after which it will

be necessary to fetch away the after-birth or

births. But of that I shall treat in another sec-

tion
;

and first show what is to be done to the

new-born infant.

Sect. II. Of the Culling of the Child’s Navel
String.

Though this is by many accounted but a trifle,

i yet great care is to be taken about it; and it

|

shews none of the least art and skill of a mid-

! wife to do it as it should be : and that it may be

j

so done, the midwife ought to observe, l.The
time. 2. The place. 3. The manner. 4. The
event.

1. The time is, as soon as ever the infant

conies out of the Womb, whether it brings part

of the after-birth with it or not
;

for sometimes
the child brings into the world a piece of the

amnios upon its head, and is what midwives
call the caul, and ignorantly attribute some ex-

traordinary virtue to the child that is so born;

but this opinion is only the effects of their igno-

rance; for when the child is born with such a

crown (as some cull it) upon its brows, it ge-
nerally betokens weakness, and denotes a short
life. Butlo proceed to the matter in hand. As
soon as the child is come into the world, it

should be considered wb.ethor it is weak or
strong

;
and if it be weak, let the midwife gen-

tly put back part of the vital and natural blood
into the body of the child by its navel ;- for that

recruits a weak child (the vital and natural

spirits being communicated by the mother to
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tiie child by its navel-string-

): but if the child

be strong1

, the operation is needless. Only let,

me advise you, that many children that are born
seemingly dead, may be soon brought to life

again, if you squeeze six or seven drops of

blood out of that part of tbo navel-string which
is cut off, and give it to the child' inwardly.

2. As to the place in which it should be cut,

that is, whether it should be cut long or short,

it is tiiat which authors can scarce agree in.

and which many mid wives quarrel about : some
prescribing! t to be cut at four tinge; s breadth,

which is, at best, but an uncertain* rule, unless

ail fingers were o:.e size. It is a received opi-

nion, that the parts adapted to generation are

contracted or dilated according to the cutting

of the navel-string; and that is the reason why
midwives are generally so kind to their own
sex, that they leave a longer part of the navel-

string of a male than a female, because they

would have the males well provided for the

encounter of Venus ; and the reason they give,

Avhy they cut that 'offemales shorter is, because

they believe it makes them modest, and their

privities narrower, which makes them more ac-

ceptable to their husband's.

3. As to the manner it must he cut: Let tbe-

midwife take a brown thread -

, four or five times

double, of an ell long, or thereabouts, tied with

a single knot at. each of the ends, to prevent

their entangling
;
and with this thread so ac-

commodated (which the midwife must have in

readiness before the woman’s labour, as also a

good pair ofscissars, that' so no time mav by

lost), let her tie the string within an inch ofthe

belly with a double knot, and, turning about

the end of the thread, let her tie two more on
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the other side of the string, reiterating it again,

ii’it be necessary ;
then let her cat oit the na-

vel another inch below the ligatures, towards

the after-birth, so that there only remains but

two inches of the string, in the midst of which

will be the knot, we speak of, which must be

so strait knit as not to suffer a drop of blood to

squeeze out of the vessels; but care must beta-

ken, not to knit it so strait as to cut it in two,

and therefore the thread must be pretty thick,

and pretty strait cut, it being better too strait,

than too loose ; for some children have miser-

[

ably lost their lives,with all their blood, before

it was discovered, because the navel-string was
not well tied; therefore great care must be ta-

ken that no blood squeeze through ; for if there

do, a new knot must be made with the rest of

the string.

4 . The last thing I mentioned was, the event

or consequence, or what follows, cutting of the

I
navel-string. As soon as the navel-string is

I

cut off, apply a little cotton or lint to the place,

to keep it warm, lest the cold enter into the bo-

dy of the child, which it most certainly will do,

if you have not bound it hard enough. If the

lint or cotton you apply to it be dipt in oil of

roses it will be the better
;
and then put ano-

ther small rag three or four times double upon
the belly: upon the top of all, put another
Small bolster; and then swathe it with a linen

swathe four fingers broad, to keep it steady.

Jest by toiling too much, or by being continual-

ly stirred from side to side, it comes to fall off

before the navel-string, which you left remain-
ing, is fallen oil’. It is the usual custom of mid-
wives to put a piece of burnt rag to it, which
we commonly call tinder ; but I would rather
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advise them to put a little armoniac to it, be-
cause of its drying quality.

Sect. III. How to bring awciy the after-

burden.

A woman cannot, be said to be fairly delivered,

though the child be born, till the after-burden be
also taken from her; herein differing from most
animals, who when they have brought forth their

young, cast forth nothing else but some water,

and the membranes which contained them. But.
women have an after-labour, which sometimes
proves more dangerous than the first : and how to

bring it safely away, without prejudice to her shall

be my business to shew in this Section.

As soon as the child is born, before the midwife

e'ther ties or cuts the navel-string, lest the -womb

should close, let her take the string and wind it

once or twice about one ’or two of the fingers of

her left hand joined together, the better to hold it,

with which she may draw it moderately, and with

the right hand she may only take a single hold of

it above the left near the privities, drawing like-

wise with that very gently, resting the while the

forefinger ofthe same band, extended and stretched

forth along the string towards the entry of the va-

gina, always observing, for the more facility, to

draw it from the side where the burden cleaves

least; foi‘, in so doing, the rest Will separate the

better : and special care must be taken that it be

not drawn forth with too much violence, least by

breaking the string near the burden, the midwife

will be obliged to put the whole hand into the

Avomb to deliver the Avoman ;
and she need to be

a very skilful person that undertakes it, lest the

Avomb, to which this burden is sometimes very

strongly fastened, be not draAvn away with it, as

it lias sometimes happened. It is therefore best

to use such remedies as may assist nature. And
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here take notice, that what brings away the birth,

will also bring away the after-birth. And there-

fore, for effecting this work, I will lay down the

following rules.

1. Use the same means in bringing away the

after-birth that you made use of to bring away the

birth
; for the same care and circumspection is

needful now that was then.

2. Considering the labouring woman cannot be

much spent by what she has already undergone

in bringing forth the infant; and therefore be

sure to give her something to comfort her. And
in this case good jelly broths, also a little wine

and toast in it, and other comforting things, will

be very necessary.

3. A little white hellebore in powder, to make
her sneeze, is in this case very proper.

4. Tansey, and the stones aetis, applied as be-

I
fore directed, are also of good use in this case.

5. If you take the herb vervain, and either boil

!
in wine, or make a syrup with the juice of it,

which you may do by adding to it double its weight
of sugar, (having clariiied the juice before you
boil it) ;

a spoonful of that given to the woman is

very efficacious to bring away the secundine ; and
featherfew and mugwort have the same operation,

taken as the former.

6. Boil mug wort in water till it be very soft

;

thenftake it out, and apply it in manner of a poul-

tice to the navel of the labouring woman, and it

instantly brings away the birth and after-birth.

But special care must be taken to remove it as

soon as they come away, lest by its longer tarry-

ing it should draw away the womb also.
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Suct. IV. Of laborious and difficult labours,
and how Ike Midwife is to proceed (herein.

There are three sorts of .bud labours, all pain-
ful and difficult, but not all properly unnatural.
It will be necessary therefore to distinguish these.

The first of these labours is that wherein the
mother and child suffer very much by extreme
pain and difficulty, even though the child come
right

; and tills is distinguishably called the La-
borious Labour.
The second is that which is difficult, and differs

not much from the former, except that, besides
those extraordinary pains, it is generally attended
with some unhappy accident, which by retarding

the birth, causes the. difficulty.; and these difficul-

ties being removed, accelerates the birth, and has-

tens the delivery.

Some have asked, What is the reason why some
women bring forth their children with so much
pain? I answer, The sense of feeling is distri-

buted to the whole body by the nerves ; and the

mouth of the womb being so strait that it must of

necessity be dilated at the time of the woman's
delivery, the dilating thereof stretches the nerves,

and from thence' comes the pain. And therefore

the reason why some women have more pain in

their labours than others, proceed from their ha-

ving the mouth of the matrix more full of nerves

than others.

The best way to remove these difficulties that

occasion hard pains anti labour, is to show' from

whence they proceed. Now the difficulty of labour

proceeds either from the mother, or child, or

both.

From the mother, by reason of indisposition of

the body, or from some particular part only, and

chiefly the womb, as when the woman is weak, and

the mother is not active to expel its burden, or
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from weakness or disease, or want of spirits : or

it may be from some strong passion of the mind

witii which she was before possessed; she may
also be too young, and so may have the passage

toir^trait
;
or too old, and then, if it be her first

chikfybeeause her pains are too dry and hard, and

cannot be easily dilated, as happens also to them
which afe too lean

;
likewise those who are either

small, short, or deformed, as crooked women, who
have not breath strong enough to help their pains,

ami to bear them down, and persons that are

crooked having sometimes the bones of the pas-

sage not well shaped. The cholic also hinders

labour, by preventing the true pains; and ail

great and acute pains, as when the woman is ta-

ken with a violent fever, a great Hooding, frequent

convulsions, bloody flux, or auv other great dis-

temper. Also, excrements retained cause much
difficulty, and so does a stone in the bladder; or
when the bladder is full of urine, without being1

able to void it: or when the woman is troubled
With g-reat and painful biles. It. may also be
from the passages, when the membranes are
thick, the orifice too strait, and the neck of the
womb not sufficiently open, the passages pres-
sed and strained by tumours in the adjacent parts,
or when the bones are linn, and will not open.
Which verv much Endangers the mother and
the child

;
orvvhen the passages are nof slippery,

bv reason of the waters having broke so soon,
or ofthe membranes being- too thin. The womb
may be also out, of order with respect to its sit-

uation, or conformation, having-

its neck too
strait, hard; and callous, which may easily be so
naturally, or may come by accident, being- ma-
ny times caused by a tumour, a posthume, ulcer,
or superfluous flesh.

<i
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As to bard labour occasioned by tbe child, it

is when the child’ happens to stick to a mole, or

when it is so weak it cannot break the mem-
branes, or if it be too big- ail over, or in the head
only, or if the navel vessels are twisted aboift its

nock, when the belly is hydropical, or when it

is monstrous, having- two heads, or joined to

another child; also when the child is 8ead, or

so weak that it can contribute nothing- to its

birth, likewise when it conies wrong-, or when
there are two or more. And to all these vari-

ous difficulties there is oftentimes one more, and
that is-the igmorance of the midwife

;
for, want

of understanding- in her business hinders nature

in her work instead of helping her.

Having thus looked into the causes of hard
labour, i will now shew the industrious midwife
how she may minister some relief to the labour-

ing- woman under these difficult circumstances.

But it willjsquire understanding and judgement

.

in the midwife, when she finds a woman in diffi-

cult labour, to know the particular obstruction,,

os cause thereof, that so a suitable remedy may
be applied; as, for instance, when it happens
by the mother’s being too young and too strait,,

she must be gently treated, and the passages:

anointed with oil, hog’s lard, or fresh butter, to

rel< : and dilate them the easier, lest there

should happen a rupture .of any part when the

child is born; for sometimes the peritoneum!

-breaks with the skin from the- priv ties of the

fundament.’ But if the woman be in years with

her first child, let her lower parts be anointed

to mollify the inward orifice, which in such a

case being more hard and calious,does not easily

yield to the distention of labour, which is the

true cause why such women are longer in la-
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bour, and also why their children, being1 forced

against the inward orifice of the womb (which,

as I have said, is a little callous) , are born with

g-reat humps arid bruises on their heads. Those
women that are very small and misshapen

should not be put to bed, at least, till their wa
ters are broke, but rather kept upr'ght, and as

sisted to walk about the chamber, by being

supported under the arms; for by that means,

they will breathe more freely, and mend their

pains better than on the bed, because there they

lie all on a heap. As for those that are very

lean, and have hard labour from that course, let

them moisten the parts with oils and ointments,

to make them more smooth and slippery, that

the head of the infan : and the womb be not so

compressed and bruised by the hardness of (ho

mother’s bones which form the passage. L ho
cause bevweakness. she ought to be strengthen-

ed, the better to support her pains; ft wbd-h
end give her good jelly broths, and a little v. in©

with a toast in it. If she fears her pains, let her
be comforted, assuring her that she wiil not, en-

dure many more,j}Ut be delivered in a li do
time. But if her pains be slow and small, or
none at a!!, they must be provoked by frequent
and pretty strong clysters: let her wail at

the chamber, that so the weight of the chi J
may help them forward. If she deed or 1 r \ a

strong convulsions, she. must then be helped by
a speedy. delivery; the operation l shad iv.r/e

in the section of Unnatural Labours, i! ho
costive, let her use clysters, which inay r . o ? , Ip

to dispel the cholic, at those times v\ r- in.ori-

bus, because attended with useless pains, and
because such bear not downward, and so help
net t© forward the birth, If she iind an eb-

Q 2
\
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structioTi or stoppage of the urine, bv reason
the \vomb bears too much on the bladder, let

lier lift up her belly a little with her hand, and
try if by that she receives any benefit; if she
finds she does not, it will be necessary to intro-

duce n catheter into her bladder, and thereby
draw forth her urine. If the difficulty be from
the ill posture of the woman, let her be placed
otherwise in a posture more suitable and con-

venient for her : also if it proceed ffom the in-

dispositions of the womb, as from its oblique
situation, &c. it must be remedied, as well it can

be, by the placing- her body accordingly; or, if

it be a vicious conformation, having the neck
too hard, too callous, and too strait, it must be
anointed with oils and ointments, as before

directed. Ifthe membranes be so strong fis that

the waters do not break in due time, they may.
be broken with the fingers, if the midwife be
first well assured that the child is come forward
into the passage, and ready to follow presently

after; or -else, by the breaking of the waters

too soon, the child may be in danger of remain-

ing dry a long time; to supply which defect,

you may moisten the,parts with fomentations,

decoctions, and emollient oils: which yet is not

half so well as when nature does her work in

her own time, with the ordinary styme and wa-
ters. These membranes do sometimes press

forth with the waters three or four fingers

breadth out of the body before the child, resem-

bling a bladder full of water ;
but there is then

no great danger to break them, if they be not

already broken
;

for when the case is so, the

child is always in readiness to follow, being in

the passage; but let the midwife be very care-

ful not to pull it with her hand, lest the after-
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burden be thereby loosened before its time, for it

adheres thereto very strongly. If the navel-

string happen to come first, it must presently be

put up again, and kept so if possible, or other-

wisetbe woman must immediately be delivered.

But ifthe after-burden should come first, it must

not be put up again by any means; for the in-

fant having no further occasion for it, it would

be but an obstacle if jt were put up; in this

case it must be cut off, having tied the navel-

string, .and afterwards draw forth the child

with all the speed that may be, lest it be suffo-

cated.

Sect. Y. Of Women labouring with a dead
Child.

When the difficulty of labour arises from a

dead child, it is a case of great danger to the

mother, and great care ought to be taken there-

in; but before any thing be done, the midwife
ought to be well assured the child is dead in-

deed, which may be known by these signs.

1. The breast suddenly slacks, or falls fiat, or

bags down. 2. A great coldness possesses the

belly of the mother especially about the navel.

3. Her urine is thick, and a filthy stinking set-

tles at the bottom. 4. No motion of the child

can be perceived; for the trial whereof, let the

midwife put her hand in warm water, and lay
it upon her belly ; for that, if it is alive, will

make it stir. 5. She is very subject to dream

j

of dead men, and be affrighted therewith. 0.

She has extravagant longings to eat such tilings

as are contrary to nature. 7. Her breath stinks,

.

though not used so to do. 8. When she turns

herself in her bed, or rises up, the child sways
that way like a lump of lead.

These things being carefully observed, the
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midwife may make a judgment whether the
child be alive or dead, especially if the woman
take the following prescription: “Take half a
pint of white wine and burn it, and add thereto

half an ounce of cinnamon, but no other spices

whatever; and when she has drunk it, if her
travailing- pains come upon her, the child is

certainly dead: but if not, the child may pos-

sibly be either weak or sick, but not dead ; and
this will bring her pains upon her if it be dead,

and will refresh the •child, and give her ease, if

it be living: for cinnamon refresheth and
strengtheneth the child.

Now if, upon trial, it be found the child is

dead, lot the mother do aU she can to forward
the delivery, because a dead child can be no-

wise helpful therein.
.

It will be necessary

therefore, that she take comfortable things, to

prevent her fainting, by reason of the putrid

vapours ascending from the dead child. And
in order to her delivery, let her take the fol-

lowing herbs boiled in white wine (or at least

as many of them as you can get), viz. dittany,

betony, pennyroyal, sage, featherfevv, centouv,

ivy leaves and berries. Let her also take sweet

bazil, in powder, and half a dram at a time, in

white wine; let her privities be also anointed

with the juice of the garden-tansey. Or if you
take the tansey in the summer, when it can be

most plentifully had, arid before it runs up to

the (lower, anu having bruised it well, boil it in

oil till the juice of it be consumed, if you set

it in the sun, after you have mixed it with oil be-

fore, it will beyftora effectual. This an indus-

trious midwife, who would be prepared against

ail events, ought to have also by her. - As to

the manner of her delivery, th? same methods
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must be used as are mentioned in the section of

Natural Labour. Arid here I cannot but com-

mend again the stone fetis, held near the pri-

vates, whose magnetic virtues renders itexcecd-

ingly necessary on this occasion, for it draws the

child any way, with the same faculty that the

loadstone draws iron.

• Let the midwife also make a strong decoction

of hyssop with water, and let the woman drink

it very hot, and it will in a little time bring away
the dc;id child.

If, as soon as she is delivered of tbedead child,

you are indoubt that part of the after-birth is

left behind in the body (for in such cases as

these, many times, it rots, and comes away
piece-meal ), let her continue drinking the same
decoction tiii her body be cleansed.

A decoction made of the herb muster-wort,

u^ed as you did the decoction of hyssop, works
the same effects. Let the midwife also take
roots of poliodum, and stamp them very well

;

warm them a little, and bind them on the sides

of her feet, and it will soon bring away the
child either dead or alive.

If none oftbese things will do, the last remedy
is to use surgery, and then the midwife ought
without delay to send for an expert and able
man-midwife, to deliver her by manual opera-
tion ; of which I shall treat more in the next
chapter.

CHAP. VI.

Of Vnnatural Labour.<?.

IN shewing the duty of a midwife, when the
childbearing woman's labour is unnatural, it

will be requisite to shew, in the first place, what
I mean by unnatural labour; for, for women to
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bring forth children in pain and sorrow is natu-
ral and common to all. Therefore, that which
I call unnatural is, when the child comes to the
birth in a contrary posture to that which nature
ordained, and in which the generality of chil-

dren come into the world.

The right and natural birth is, when the child

comes with its head first; and yet this is too

short a definition of natural birth; for if any
part of the head but the crown comes first, so

that the body follows not in a strait line, it is a
wrong and difficult birth, even though the head
comes first. Therefore, if the child comes with

its feet first, or with the side across, it is quite

contrary to nature, or, to speak more plainly, that

which I call unnatural. Now, there are four gen-

eral ways a child may come wrong. 1 . When any

of the fore parts of the body first present themselves

2. When, by an unhappy transposition, any of the

hinder parts of the body first present themselves.

3. When either of the sides, or, 4. the feet present

themselves first. To these the different wrong
postures that a child can present itself may be re-

duced.

SECT. I. liny; to deliver a woman ofa deal
child by manual operation.

When manual operation is necessary, let the

operator acquaint the woman with the absolute

necessity there is for such an operation ;
and that,

as the child has already lost its life, there is no

other way left fot the saving of her’s. Let him

also inform her, for her encouragement, that he

doubts not, with the divine blessing, to deliver

her safely
;
and that the pain arising thereby will

not be so great as she fears. Then let him endea-

vour to siirthe woman s pains, by giving her some

•harp clyster, to exoitc her throes to bear down
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and bring forth the child. And if this prevail not,

let him proceed with the manual operation.

First, therefore, let her be placed across the bed

that he may operate the easier, and let her lie on

her back, with her hips a little higher than her

head, or at least the body equally placed, whefi it

is necessary to put back or turn the infant to give

it a better posture. Being thus situated, she

must fold her legs so as her heels be towards her

buttocks, and her thighs spread, and held so by a

couple of strong persons : there must be others

also to support her under her arms, that the body

may not slide down when the child is drawn forth;

for which, sometimes, a great strength is required.

Let the sheets and blankets cover her thighs, for

decency’s sake, and with respect to the assistance

and also to prevent her catching cold
;
the opera-

tor herein governing himself as well with respect

to his convenience, and the facility and surety of

the operation, as to other things. Then let

him anoint the entrance of the womb with oil or

fresh butter, if necessary, that with more case

he may introduce his hand which must also be
anointed; and having, by the signs before-men-
tioned, received satisfaction that it is a dead

*

child, he must do his endeavour to fetch it away
as soon as possibly he can. If the chikl offers the
head first, he must gently put it back, until lie

hath liberty to introduce his hand quite into the
womb; then sliding it along, under the belly,

to find the feet, let him draw it forth by them,
being vbry careful to keep the head from being
locked in the passage, and t hat it lie not separa-
ted from the body; which may be effected the
more easily, because the child being very rot-

ten and putrefied, the. operator needs not be so

mindful to keep the breast and face downward
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v as lie is in living births. But if, notwithstand-
ing all these precautions, by reason of the child’s

putrefaction, the head should be separated and
left in the womb, it must be drawn forth accord-
ing io the directions which shall be given in

Section 3d ofthis Chapter. But. when, the head,
coming first. 'is so far advanced that it cannot
be well put back, it is better to draw it forth

so, than to torment the woman too much by
putting it back to turn it and bring it by the

feet
;
but the head being a part round and slip-

pery, it may so happen that the operator cannot
take hold of it with his fingers forits moisture,

nor put them up to the side of it, because its

passage is filled with its bigness; he must there-

fore take a proper instrument, and put it up as

far as he can, without violence, between the

Womb and the child’s head, observing to keep
the point of it towards the head (for the child

being dead before, there can be no danger in

the operation), and let him fasten it there, giv-

ing it good hold upon one of the bones of the

skull, that it may not slide
;
and after it. is well

fixed in the head, lie may therewith draw it

forth, keeping the end of his finger of his left

hand flat upon the opposite side, better to help

to disengage it, and bv wagging it a little to

conduct it directly out of the passage, and so sli-

ding the fingers of both hands under the arm-pits,

the child may lie quite delivered; and then the af-

ter-burden fetched, to finish the operation, being

careful not to pluck the navel-string too hard, lest

it break, as often happens, when it is corrupt.

if the dead child comes with the arm-up to

the shoulder so extremely swelled that the wo-
man must suffer too great violence to have it

put back, it is then (being first well assured the
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child is dead) best to take it off by the shoulder

joints, by twisting-

it three or four times about,

which is very easily done' by reason o! the soft-

ness and tenderness of the body. After the arm

is so separated, and no longer possessing the

passage, the operator vviil have more room to

put up his hand into the womb, to fetch the

clrild by the feet, and bring it away.
But although the operator be sure the child

is dead in the womb, yet he must not therefore

presently use instruments because they are ne-

ver to be used but when hands are not suffici-

ent, and there is no other remedy to prevent

the woman’s danger, or to bring forth the child

any other way
;
and the judicious operator w ill

choose that, way which is the least hazardous
and most safe.

Sect. ii. /low a Woman must be delivered

when the Child’s reel come first.

There is nothing more obvious to those whose
business it is to assist labouring women, that

the several unnatural postures in which children

present themselves at their births, are the oc-

casions of most, of the bad labours and iil acci-

dents that happen unto them in that condition.

And since midwives ore very often obliged, be-

cause of the unnatural situations, to draw the

children forth by the feet, 1 conceive it to be most
proper first to shew how a child must be brought
forth that presents itself in that posture, because
it will be a guide to several of the rest.

I know indeed that in this case it is the advice
of several authors to change the figure, and place

tht* head so, that it may present to the birth : and
this council 1 should he very inclinable to follow,

could they but also shew how it must be done.
But it will appear very difficult, if not impossible.
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to be performed, if we would avoid the danger that
by such violent agitations both the mother and
the child must be put into

;
and therefore my

opinion is, that it is better to draw forth by the
feet, when it presents itself in that posture,
than to venture 'a worse accident by turning it.

As soon, therefore, as the waters are broke,
and it is known that the child comes thus, and
that the womb is open enough to admit the mid-
wife’s or operator’s hand into it, or else by an-
ointing the passage with oil or hog’s grease, to

endeavour to dilate it by degrees, using her fing-

ers to this purpose, spreading them one from the

other, after they are together entered, and con-
tinuing to do so till they be sufficiently dilated,

then taking care that her nails he well pared, no
rings on her fingers, and her hands well anointed

with oil or fresh butter, and the woman placed in

the manner directed in the forir/cr Section, let her

gently introduce her hand into the entrance of

the womb where, finding the child’s feet, let her

draw it forth in the manner I shall presently di-

rect
;
only let her first sec whether it presents

one foot, or both
;
and if hut one foot, she ought

to consider whether it be the right foot or left,

and also in what. fashion it comes : for, by that

means, she will soon come to know where to find

the other, which) as soon as she knows and finds,

let her gently draw it forth with the other
;
hut

of this she must be especially careful, viz. that

the second be not the foot of another child’; for,

if so, it may be of the most fatal consequence, for

she may sooner split both mother and child, than

draw them forth; but this may be easily prevent-

ed, if she but slide the hand up by the first leg

and thigh, to the twist, and there find both thighs

joined together, and descending froni oue and the
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same body. And this is also the best means to

find the other foot when it comes but with on.'.

.
As soon as the midwife has found both the child’s

feet, she may draw them forth, and holding them
together, may bring them by little and. little in

this manner; taking afterwards hold of the arms

and thighs as soon as she can come at them, dray -

ing them so till the bins come forth.
.

Tfhi'e ibis

is doing, Jet her observe to-wrap the parts in a

single cloth, that so her bands, 1-l.ig gh.vays

greasy, slide not on the infant’s body, width is

very slippery, because of the Vicious humours
which are all over it, and prevents one’s taking

good hold of it
;
which being done, she may take

held under the hips, so as to draw it forth to the

beginning of the breast; and let her on both si ’• s

with her hand bring down the hand along the

child's body, which she may easily find
;
cud then

let her take care that the belly and fr.-c of t in- child

be downwards
;

for, if it should be upward bn e

would be some danger of its being stops by Sm
chin, over the share bone

; ard therefore, if i be
not so, must turn it to that posture

;
which •

|

he easily done, if she takes a proper hold of ike

body when the breast and arms are forth, in he
manner as hm havfe said, and draws it with ’ ru-

ing it in proportion on that side which it mo? in-

clines to, till it be turned wit!) the face downwards »

[

and so having brought it, to the shoulders, lr her
lose no* time, desiring the woman at the same t ime
to bear down, that so drawing, the head at that in-

stant may take its place, and not be stopt in the

passage. Some children there are whose heads
are so big, that when the whole body is bora

.

yet
that stops the passage, though the midwife takes
all possible care to prevent it. And when this

happens, she must not endeavour only to draw
forth the child by the shoulder*, lest siie srate
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tlie body from the head, as I have known it done

by the midwife, but she must discharge it by little

and little from the bones in the passage with the

fingers of each hand, sliding them on each side

opposite the one to the other, sometimes above,

and sometimes under, until the work be ended ;

endeavouring to dispatch it as soon as possible
;

lest the child be suffocated, as it will unavoidably

be if it remain long in that posture : and this be-

ing well and carefully effected, she may soon after

fetch away the after-birth, as I have before direct-

ed.

Sect. III. How to
,
bring away the Head of

the Child, wh en separated from the Body,
and left behind in the IJ’c.m'b.

Though the utmost care be taken in bring-

ing- away the child by the feet, yet if the child

happens to be dead, it is sometimes so putrefied

and corrupt, that with the least pull the head
separates from the body, and remains alone in

the womb; and cannot be brought away but

with a manual operation and great difficulty,

its being extremely slippery, by reason of the

place where it is, and from the roundness of its

figure, on which no hold can be well taken;

and so very great is the difficulty in this case,

that sometimes two or three able practi tianers in

midwifery have, one after the other, left the

operation unfinished, as not able to effect it,

after the utmost efforts of their industry, skill

and strength; so that the woman, not being

able to be delivered, perished. To prevent

which.fatal accidents, let the following opera-

tion be observed.

When the infant’s head separates from the

body, and is left alone behind, whether through

putrefaction or otherwise, let the operator im-
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mediately, without any delay, while the womb
is vet open, direct up his right hand to the mouth

of the head (for no other hole can there he had),

and having found it. let him put one or two- oi his

lingers into it, and the thumb under its chin, then

let him draw it by little and little, holding it by

the jaws: but if that fails, as sometimes it will,

when putrefied, then let him pull forth the right

hand, and slide up his left, with which lie must
support the head, and with the right let him take

a narrow instrument, called a crochet, but let it be

strong, and with a single branch, which he must
guide .along the inside of his hand, with the point

of it towards it, for fear of hurting the womb ; and

having thus introduced it, let him turn it towards

the head, for t6 strike either in an eye-hole, or the

hole of an ear, or behind the head, or else between

the stature, as he finds it most convenient and
easy

; and then draw forth the head so fastened

with the said instrument, still helping to conduct
it with his left hand; but when he ligth brought
it near the passage, being strongly fastened to the

instrument, let him remember to draw forth his

hand, that the passage, not being filled with it,

may be larger and easier, keeping still a finger or

two on the side of the head, the better to disen-

gage it.

There is also another method, with more ease

and less hardship than the former: Let the oper-
ator fake a soft fillet or linen slip, of about four
fingers breadth, and the length of three quarters

of an ell, or thereabouts; taking the two ends
with the left hand, and the middle with the right,

and let him so put it up with his right as that it

may be beyond the head, to embrace it as a sling

doth a stone, and afterwards draw forth the fillet

by the two ends together
; it will thus be easily

drawn forth, the fillet, not hindering the least pas-
sage, because it takes up little or no place.
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Wien the head is fetched out of the womb, care
must he taken that not the least part of it he left

behind, and likewise to cleanse the woman well of
her after-burden, if yet remaining. If the burden
be wholly separated froifi the sides of the womb,
that ought to be first brought away, because it

may also hinder the taking hold of the head. But
it it still adheres to the womb, it must not he
meddled with till the head be brought away; for

if one should endeavour to separate it from' the

womb, it might then cause a flooding, which would
be augmented by the violence of the operation;

the vessels to which it is joined remaining for the

most part open as long as the womb is distended,

which the head causeth while it is retained in it,

and cannot close till this strange body be voided,

and this it doth by contraction, and compressing
itself together, as has been more fully before ex-

plained. Besides, the after-birth remaining thus

cleaving to the womb during the operation, pre-

vents it from receiving easily either bruise or

hurt.

Sect. IV. How to 'deliver a Woman when
the’Child’s Head, is 'presented to the Birth.

Though some may think it a natural labour, when
the child’s bead comes first

;

yet, if the child's head

presents not the right way, even that is an unna-

tural labour
;

and therefore, though the head 1

comes first, yet, if it be the side of the head in-

stead of the crown, it is very dangerous both to:

the mother and child, for the child’s neck would i

be broken if born in that manner ;
and by how

much the mother’s pains continue to bear the

child, which is impossible, unless the head be:

rightly pieced, the more the passages are stopt.

Therefore, as soon as the position. of the child is;

known, the woman must he laid with all speed,

lest the child should advance further into this vi-
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eious posture, and thereby render it more difficult

to thrust it back, which must be done in order to

place the head right in the passage, as it ought to

be.

To this purpose, therefore, ’place the woman
so, that her buttocks may be a little higher

than her head and shoulders, causing her to

lean a litile upon the opposite side to the child’s

ill posture; then let the operator si de up his

hand, well anointed with oil, by the side of the

child’s head, to bring it right gently with his

fingers between the head and the womb; but

if the head be so eng-aged that it cannot be done

that way, he must then put up his hand to the

shoulders-, that so by thrusting them back a lit-

tle into the womb, Sometimes on one side and
Sometimes on the other, he may by little and

little give it a natural position, i confess it

to be better, if the operator could put back the

chi id by Hs shoulder* with both hands: but the

head takes up so much room, that he will find

much ado to put up one, with which he must
perform this operation, and with the help of the

linger ends of the other hand put forward the

child’s birth, as when the labour is natural.

Some children present their face first, having

their heads turned back
; in which posture it is

extremely difficult for a child to be bonj ; and if

it continue so long, the face will be swelled, and
bdeome black and blue, so that it will at first seem
monstrous, which is occasioned as well by the

compression of it in that place as by the midwife’s

fingers handling it, in order to place it in a better

posture. But this blackness will wear away in

three orfour day’s time, anointing it often with oil

of sweet.almonds. To deliver the birth, the same
operation must be used ae in the former, when the
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child comes first with the side of the head
;

only

let the midwife or operator work very gently,,

to avoid as much as possible bruising the face.

Sect. Y. How to deliver a Woman when the

Child presents one or both Hands together •

with the Head.
Sometimes the infant will present some other

part together with its head; which if it does, it

is usually one or both its hands: and this hin-

ders the birth, because the hands take up part!

of that passage which is little enough for the
head aione: besides that, when this happens,,
they generally cause the head to lean on one
side; and therefore this position may be very

well stiled unnatural. W hen the child presents >

thus, the first thing to be done, after it is per-

ceived, must be to prevent it from coming down
more, or engaging further in the passage; and
therefore the operator leaving placed the wo-
man on the bed, with her head a. little lower

than her buttocks, must guide and put back

the infant’s hand with his own as much as may
be, or both of them, if„thcy both come down, to

give way to the child’s head: and this being

done, if the head be . on one side, it must be

brought into its natural posture, in the middle

of the passage, that it may come in a strait line,

and' then proceed as directed in the foregoing

Section.

Sect. VI. How a Woman is to be delivered,

when the Uancxs and feet of the infant come
together.

There is none but will readily grant, that when
the hands and ieet of an infant present together,

the labour must be unnatural ;
because it is impos-

sible a child can be born in that manner. In this

case, therefore, when the midwife guides her hand
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to ills orifice of the womb, the will perceive only

many fingers close together ;
aud if it be not suf-

ficiently dilated, it will be a good while before the

hands and feet will be exactly distinguished;

for they are sometimes so shut and pressed to-

gether, that they seem to be all of one and the

same shape; but where Ihe womb is open

enough to introduce the hand into it. she will

easily know which are tl»e hands and which are

the feet; and having taken particular notice

, thereof, .let her slide up her hand, and presently

I .d reel it towards the infant’s breast, which she

will lind very near, and then let her very gently

thrust back the body towards the bottom of the

!
worn'), leaving the feet in the same place where

j

she found them: and then having placed the

|

woman in a convenient posture, that is to lay

j

her buttocks a little raised above her breast and
! head (which situation ought also to be obser

j

red when the child is to be put back into the

j

womb), let the midwife afterwards take hold
i of the child by the feet, and draw it forth, as is

directed in the Second Section.

’Mns labour though somewhat troublesome,

;

yet is much better than when the child presents

|

only its hands: for the child must be quite

I
turned about before it can be drawn forth: but
in this they are ready, presenting themselves;
and in this there is not so much to do. but to
lift and thrust back a little the upper part of the
body, which is almost done of itself, bv drawing
it alone by the feet.

Sect . Y i 1. ftgw? a Woman should be deliver-
ed that has Twins, which present themselves
in different postures.
U’t: have already spoken something of the

birth of twins in the chapter ol Natural Labour

:

R
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for it is not unnatural labour barely to have
twins, provided they come in a right position to

the birth. But when they present themselves
in different postures, they come properly under
the denomination of unnatural Labours

;
and if

when one child presents itself in a wrong figure,

it makes the lanour dangerous and unnatural,
it must needs make it more so when there^ are
several, and render it not only more painful to

the mother and children, but to the operator
also, for they often trouble each other, and hin-

der their births
;
besides which, the womb is so

filled with them, that the operator can hardly

introduce ’his hand without much violence,

which he must do, if they are to be turned or

thrust back, to give them a better position.

When a woman is pregnant with two chil-

dren, they rarely present to the birth together,

the one being generally more forward than the

other; and that is the reason that but one is

felt, and that many times the midwife knows
not that there are twins till the first is born,

and that she is going to fetch away the after-

birth. In the Fifth Chapter, wherein I treated

of Natural Labour, I have shewed how a wo-
man should be delivered of twins, presenting

themselves both right; and therefore before I

close the chapter of unnatural labour, it only

remains that I shew what ought to be done

when they either both come wrong, or one of

them only as for the most part it happens ;
the

first generally coming right, and the second

with the feet forward, or in some worse posture.

In such a case, the birth of the first must be

hastened as much as possible to make way for

the second, which is best brought away by the

feet, without endeavouring to place it right, be-
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cause it has been already tried and weakened

by the birth of the first, as well as its mother,

that there would be greater danger of its death

than likelihood of its coming out of the womb
that way.
But if, when th e first is born naturally, the

second should likewise offer its head to the birth

it would be then best to leave nature to linish

whatsbe as so well begun
;
and if nature should

be two slow in her work
;
some of those things

mentioned in the Fourth Chapter, to accelerate

the birth, may be properly enough applied
;

and if, after that the second birth should be yet

delayed, let a manual operation be deferred no

longer; but the woman being properly placed,

as has been before directed, let the operator di-

rect his hand gently into the womb to find the

feet, and sp draw forth the second child, which
will be more easily effected, because there is a

way made sufficiently by the birth of the first

;

and if the waters of this second child be not

broke, as it often happens, yet intending to

bring it by the feet he need not scruple to break
the membranes with his lingers: h r though,
when the birth ofa child is left to the ope ration

|

of nature, it is necessary that the waters i h uld

break of themselves; yet when the child is

brought out of the womb by art, there is no
danger in breaking of them

;
nay, on the con-

ltrary.it becomes necessary; for without the
i waters are broke', it would be almost imj osii-

ble to turn the child.

But herein principally lies the care o; the
operator that lie be not deceived, when either
the hand or feet of both children offer them-
selves together to the birth; in this case he
eught well t© consider the opera or, as. wi,a-

K 2
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ther they be not joined together, or any wav
monstrous: and which part belongs to one
child, and which to the other, tliatso they may
be fetched one afler the otiier, and not both to-

g-ether, as might be, if it were not duly consid-
ered, taking the right fobt of the one and the
left oi the other, and so drawing them together,
as if they both belonged to one body, because
there is a left and a right, by which mean* it

would be impossible ever to deliverthern. But
a skilful operator will easily prevent this, if,

having found two or three feet of several chil-

dren presenting together in the passage, and
taking as'de two of the forwardest, a right and
a left, and sliding his hand along the legs and
thighs tip to the twist, if forwards, or the but-

tocks, if backwards, he find they both belong to

one body; of which being thus assured, ha
may begin to draw forth the nearest, without!

regarding which is the strongest or weakest,
bigger or less, living or dead, having put first:

a little aside that part of the other child which
offers to have the more way , and so dispatch

the first as soon as may be, observing the same
rules as if there were but one, that is, keeping:

the breast and face downwards, with every

circumstance directed in that Section where,
the child comes with its feet first, and not fetch

the burden till the second child is born. And.

therefore, when the operator hath drawn forth

one child, he must separate it from the burden,

having tied and cut the navel-string, arid then

fetch the other bv the feet in the same manner
and afterwards bring away the after-burdem

with the two strings, as hath been beforeshew-

ed. If the clhildren present any other part

than the feet, the operator may follow the same-
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method as directed in the loregoing- Section,

where the several unnatural positions are 1 Lilly

treated of.

CHAP. VII.

Directions for Child-bearing Women, in their

Lying-in.

Sect. I. How a Woman newly delivered

ought to he ordered.

AS soon as she is laid in her bed, let her be

placed in it conveniently for ease and rest, which

she stands in great need of, to recover herself of

the great fatigue she underwent during her tra-

vail; and that she may lie the more easily, let

her hands and body be a little raised, that she

may breathe more freely, and cleanse the bet! r,

especially of that blood which then conies away,

that so it may not clot, wh: h being retained

causeth great pain.

Having thus placed her in bed, let her take a

draught of burnt while wine, having- a dram of

spermaceti melted therein. The herb vervain is

also singularly good fora woman in tl is condition,

boiling it in tvhat she either eats or drinks, toni-

fying the womb so exceedingly, tl.u i, ii will do it.

more good in two days, than any oilier thing does

in double that time, having no intensive tas

And this is no more than what she stands in need
of, for her lower parts being- greatly uisienued
till the birth of the infant, it is -T ><>d c o endeavour
the prevention of an inflammation there. Let
there be also outwardly applied, all over the bot-

tom of the belly and privities, the foUoning ano-
dyncand cataplasm: Take two ounces of oil of
sweet almonds, and two or three new laid eggs,

yolks and whites, stirring them together in an
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Earthen pipkin over hot embers, till it eemesto
the consistence ot a poultice

;
which being spread

upon a cloth, must he applied to those parts in-
differently warm, having first taken away the
closure (which were put to her presently after
her delivery), and likewise such clot3 of blood as
were then leit. Let this lie on five or six hours,
and then renew it again when you see cause.

Great care ought to be taken at first, that ifher
body he very weak, she be not kept too hot, for

extremity. of heat weakens nature and dissolves

the strength
;
and whether she be weak or strong,

l>e sure that no cold air come near her at first;

for cold is an enemy to the spermatic parts, and
if it get into the womb, it increases the after-

pains, causes swelling in the womb, and hurts

the nerves. As to her diet, let it be hot, and let

her eat but a little at a, time. Let her avoid the

light for the three first days, and longer, if she be

weak, for her labour weakens her eyes exceeding-

ly, by a harmony between the womb and them.

Let her also avoid great noise, sadness, and trou-

ble of mind.

If the womb be foul, which may be easily per-

ceived by the impurity of the blood (which will

then easily come away in clots or stinking, or if

you suspect any of the after-burden to be left be-

hind, which may sometimes happen), make her

drink of featherfew, mugwort, pennyroyal, and

mother of thyme, boi led in white wine and sweet-

ened with sugar.

Panady and new laid eggs is the best meat for

her at first : of which she may eat often, hut not

too much at a time. And let her nurse use cin-

namon in all her meats and drinks, for it gene-

rally strengthens the womb.

Let her stir as little as may be, till after th»
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fifth., sixth, or seventh day of her delivery, if she

be weak
;
and let bar talk as little as possible,

for that tend* to weaken her very much.

If she goes not well to stool, give a clyster

made only with the decoction of mallows and a

little brown sugar.

When she -hath lain in a week or more, let her

use such things as close the womb, of which

knotgrass arid coinfrey are very good
;
and to

them you may add a little polipodium, for it will

do her good, both leaves and root being bruised.

Sect. 11. How to remedy those Accident

t

which a lying-in Woman is subject to.

I. The first common and usual accident that

troubles women in their lying-in, is after-pains.

They proceed from cold and wind contained in

the bowels, with which they arc easily filled af-

ter labour, because then they have more room to

dilate than when the child was in the womb, by
which they were compressed; and also because

nourishment and matter contained as well in

them as in the stdmaeh, have been so confusedly

agitated from side to side during the pains of

labour, by the throes which always must com-
press the belly, that they could not be well diges-

ted, whence the wind is afterwards generatsd,

and by consequence the gripes which the woman
feels running into her belly from side to side, ac-

cording as the wind moves more or less, and
sometimes likewise from the womb, because of
the compression and commotion which the bowels
make. These being generally the case, let us
now apply suitable remedy.

1. Boil an egg soft, and pour out the yolk of
it: with which mix a spoonful of cinnamon wa-
ter, and let her drink it; and if you mix in it two
grains of ambergris, it will be better; and yet
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vervain taken in any thing she drinks, will he as

good as the other.

2. Give the lying-in woman, immediately after

delivery, oil of sweet almonds and syrup of mai-
den-hair mixed together. Some prefer oil of

walnuts, provided it be made of nuts that are

very good ; but if it tastes worse than the other at

best. This will lenity the inside of the intes-

tines by unctuousness, and by that means bring

away that which is contained in them more ea-

sily.

3. Take and boil onions very well in water,

then stamp them with oil of cinnamon, sprerd

them on a cloth, and apply them to the region of

the womb.
Lastly, Let her take half a dram of bay-berries

beaten into a powder in a draught of muscadel
or tent.

II. Another accident to which women in child-

bed are subject is the hemorrhoids, or piles, oc-

casioned through the great straining in bringing

the child into the world. To cure this,

L Let her be let blood in the saphasna veiu.

2. Let .her use polypodium in her meat and

drink, bruised and boiled.

3. Take an onion, and having ma'de a hole in

the middle of it, till it full of oil, roast it, and

having bruised it all together, apply it to the fun-

dament;

4. Take a dozen of snails, without shell if you

can get them, or else so many shell snails, and

pull them out, and having bruised them with a

little oil, apply them warm as before..

5. If she go not well to stool, let her take an

ounce of cassia fistula drawn at night going to

bed; she needs no change of diet, alter.

III. Retention of the meustrues is another
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accident happening to women in child-bed; and

which is of so dangerous a consequence, that, if

not timely remedied, it ‘proves mortal. Where

this happens,

1. Let the woman take such medicines as

strongly provok-r the terms, such are dittany,

betony, pennyroyal, featherfew, centuary, juni-

per-berries, piony-roots.

2. Let her take two or three spoonfuls of bri-

ony water each morning.

3. Gentian roots beaten into a powder, and a

dram of them taken every morning in wine, is an

extraordinary remedy.
4. The roots of bithwort, either long or round,

so used arid taken as the former, is very good.

5. Take twelve piony seeds, and boat them in-

to a very line powder, and let her drink them into

a draught of hot cardus posset, and let her sweat

after. And if this last medicine do not bring

them down the first time she takes it, let her take

as much more three hours after, and it seldom
fails.

IV. Overflowing of the menstrues is another

accident incidental to child-bed women. For
which

,

1. Take shepherd’s purse, either boiled in any
convenient liquor, or dried and beaten into a pow-
der, and it will he an admirable remedy to stop

them, this being especially appropriated to the
privities.

2. The flower and leaves of brambles, or either

of them, being dried and beaten into powder, and
a dram of them takeu every morning in a spoon-
ful of red wine, or in a decoction of leaves of t.h«

same (which perhaps is much better), is an admi-
rable remedy for the immoderate flowing of th*

terms in women.
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V. Excoriations, bruises, and rents of the low-
er part of the womb, are often occasioned by tho
violent distention and separation of the four car-

uncles in a woman’s labour. For the healing
whereof,

As soon as the woman is laid, if there be only
simple contusions and excoriations, then let the
anodyne cataplasm, formerly directed, be applied
to the lower parts to ease the pain, made of the
yolks and whites of new laid eggs apd oil of rose9,

boiled a little over warm embers, continually stir-

ing it till it be mixed, and then spread on a fine

cloth
; it must be' applied very warm to the bear-

ing-place for live or six hours, and when it is tak-

en away, lay some fine rags, dipped in oil of St.

John’s wort, on each side of the bearing-place
;

or let the part excoriated be anointed with oil of

St. John's wort twice or thrice a-day
;
also fo-

ment the parts with barley-water and honey of ro-

ses, to cleanse them from the excrements which
pass. When the woman makes waiter, let them
be defended wfith fine rags, and thereby hinder

the urine from causing smart and pain 1

VI. The curdling and clotting of the milk is

another accident that happens to wromen in child-

bed
;
for, in the beginning of childbed, the woman’s

milk is not putrified, because of the great com-
motions her body suffered during her labour,

which affected all the parts, and it is then moved
with many humours. Now this clotting of the

milk does, for the most part,. proceed from the

breasts not being fully draw n, and that either

because she hath too much milk, and that the in-

fant is too small and weak to suck all, or because

she doth not desire to be a nurse; for the milk

in those cases remaining in the breast after con-

coction without being drawm.loseth the sweetness
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and the balsamic quality it had, and by reason of

the heat it acquires, and the too long stay it

makes there, it sours, curdles, and clots, in like

manner we see runnet put into ordinary milk turn

it into curds. The curdling of the milk may be

also caused lpy having taken a great cold, and not

keeping the breast well covered.

But from what causes soever this curdling of

the milk proceeds, the most certain remedy is,

speedily to draw the breasts until they are emit-

ted and dried. But in regard that the infant,

by reason of weakness cannot draw strong enough,

the woman being hard marked when her milk is

curdled, it will be most proper to get another wo-
man to draw her breasts until the milk comes
freely, and then she may give her child suck.

And that she may not afterwards be troubled

with a surplus of milk, she must eat such diet as

gives but little nourishment, and keep her body
open.

But if the case be such, that the woman neither

can nor will be a nurse, it is necessary to apply

other remedies for the curing of this distemper
;

For then it will be best not to draw her breasts
;

for that will be the way to bring more milk into

them. For which purpose, it will be necessary
to empty the body, by bleeding the arm

; besides

which, let the humours be drawn down by strong
clysters and bleeding in the feet

;
nor will it be

amiss to purge gently
;
and to digest, dissolve,

and dissipate the curdled milk, apply a cataplasm,
of pure honey, or that of the four brains dissolved
in a decoction of sage, milk, smallage, and fennel,

mixing with it oil of camomile, with which oil let

the breasts be well anointed. The following
lineament is also good to scatter and dissipate the
milk.
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A lineament to scatter and dissipate the milk.
That the milk (lowing back to tha breast may

wit hout offence be dissipated, you must use this

ointment : " Take pure wax two ounces, linseed
oil half a -pound; when the wax is melted, let

the lineament be made, wherein linen cloths
must be dipped, and according to their large-
ness, be laid upon the breast

; and when it shall
be discussed, and pains no more, let other linen
cloths be dipped in water of scorns, and put
them upon her.”

Note, That the cloths dipped in distilled wa-
ter of acorns must be used only by them that
cannot nurse their own children

; but if a swel-
ling in the breast of them which gave suck do
arise from abundance of milk, and threatens an
inflamation, let them use the former ointment,
but abstain from using the distilled waters of

acorns.

CHAP. Mil.
Directionsfor the nurses, in ordering new-born

Children.

WHEN the child’s navel-string hath been cut,

according to the rulesbefore prescribed, let the 1

midwife presently demise it from th& excre-

ments and filth it brings into the world with it

;

of which some are wit hin the body, as the urine

in the bladder, and the excrement found in the

guts; and others without, which are thick, whi-
tish and clammy, proceeding from the sliminess-

of the waters. There are children sometimes-

so covered all over with this, that one
1

would
think that they were rubbed over with soft

cheese; and some women are of so easy a be- i

lief, that they really think it so, because they

hud eaten some while they were with child. ;
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From these excrements, Jet the child be cleansed

witfywine and water a little warmed, washing

everV part therewith, but chiefly the head, be-

cause of the hair, also the folds of the groins,

arm-pits, and the cods of the privities; which

parts must be gently cleansed with a linen rag,

or a soft spunge dipped in luke warm wine. If

this clammy or vicious excrement slick so close

that it will riot be easily washed off from those

places, it may be fetched off with oil of sweet

almonds, or a little fresh butter melted with

wine, and afterwards dried off; she must also

make tents of lipe rags, and wetting them with

this liquor, clear the ears and nostrils
;
but for

the eves, wipe them only with a dry soft rag,

not dipping it in the wine, lost it should make
them smart.

The child being thus washed and cleansed

from its native blood and impurities which at-

tend it into the world, it must i.i the next place

be searched, to see whether all things be right

about it. and that there is no fault or dislocation

;

whether its nose be straight. or its tongue tied
;

or whether there be any bruise or tumour of the

head ; or whether the mould be overshot: also

whether the serbrum (if it be a maie) be not
blown up and swelled; and, in short, whether
it has suffered any violence by its birth, in any
part of its body: and whether all the parts be
well and duly shaped ; that suitable remedies
may be applied, if any thipg be found not right.

Nor is it. enough to see that all be right without,
and that the outside of the body be cleansed,

but she must chiefly observe whether it dis-

charged the excrements retained within, and
whether the passage be open

;
for some have

been born without having boeit perforated;
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Therefore, let her examine whether the conduits
of the urine and stool be clear, for which some
have died, not being able to void their excre-
ments, because timely care was not taken at

first. As to the urine, ail children, as well males
as females do make water as soon as they are
born, if they can, especially if they feel the heat
of the fire, and sometimes also the excrements,
but not so soon as the urine. If the infant does
not ordure the first day, then put up into its

fundament a small suppository, to stir it up to

be discharged, that it may not cause painful

gripes by remaining so long in its belly. A su-

gar-almond may be proper for this purpose,
anointed over with a little boiled honey: or

else a small piece of Castile soap rubbed over
with fresh butter

;
she may also give the child

for this purpose a little syrup of roses or violets

at the mouth, mixed with oil of sweet almonds
drawn without a fire, anointing the belly also

with the same oil, or fresh butter.

The midwife having thus washed and cleans-

ed the child, according to the before-mentioned

directions,. let her begin- to swaddle it in swa-
thing clothes, and when she dresses the head,

let her put small rags behind the ears to dry up

the filth which usually engenders there, and so

let her do-also in the folds of the arm- pits and
groins, and so swathe it

;
then wrap it up warm

in a bed, with blankets, which there is scarce

any woman so ignorant but knows well enough
how to do : only let me give them this caution,

that they swathe not the child too strait in its

blankets, especially about the breast and sto-

mach, that it may breathe the more freely,

and not be forced to vomit up the milk it sucks,

because the stomach cannot be sufficiently ex-
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tended to contain it
;
and therefore let its arms

and legs be wrapped in its bed, stretched and

straight, and swathed, to keep them so, viz. the

arms along its sides, and its legs equally both

together, with a little of the bed between them,

that they may not be galled by rubbing each

other : Then let the head be kept steady and

straight, with a stay fastened on each side of

the blanket; and then wrap the child up in

mantles and blankets to keep it warm. Let

none think this of swathing the infant is need-

less to set down, for it is necessary it should be

thus swaddled, to give its little body a straight

figure, which is most decent and proper for a

man, and to accustom him to keep upon his feet,

who otherwise would go upon all four, as most

other animals do.

CHAP. IX.

Sect. I. Of Gripes and Pains in the Bellies

of young Children.

THIS I mentioned first, as it is often the first

and most common distemper which happens to

little infants after their birth, many children

being so troubled and pained therewith, that it

causes them to cry night and day, and at last

die of it. The cause of it for the most part

comes from the sudden change of their nourish-

ment, for having always received it from the

umbilical vessels whilst in the mother’s worn!),

they come on a sudden to change not only the

manner of receiving it, but the nature and qual-

ity of what they received* as soon as they are

born; for instead of purified blood only, which
was conveyed to them by means of the umbilical

vein Only, they are now obliged to be nourished

with their mother’s milk, which they suck with

s 2
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their mouths, and from which are engendered
many excrements, causing gripes and pains, and
that not only because it is not so pure as the

blood with which it was nourished in the womb,
but because the stomach and the intestines can-

not yet make a good digestion, being unaccusto-

med to it. It is also caused sometimes by a
rough phlegm, and sometimes by worms

;
for

physicians affirm, that worms have been bred in

children even in their mother’s belly.

Cure.] If it proceeds from the too sudden

changes of nourishment, the remedy invest be to

forbear giving the child suck for some days, lest

the milk be mixed with phlegm, which is then

in the stomach corrupt : and at first it must suck

but little, until it is accustomed to digest it. If

it be the excrements in the intestines, which by
their long stay increase these pains, give them at

the mouth a little oil of sweet almonds and syrup

of roses
;

if it be worms, lay a cloth dipped in oil

of wormwood, mixed with ox-gall upon the belly,

or a small cataplasm mixed with the powder of

rue, wormwood, coloqmintida, aloes, and the pow-
der of lupines. Or give it oil of sweet almonds,

with sugar-candy, and a scruple of anniseed
;

it

purgeth new-born babes' from green choler and

Stinking phlegm
;
and if it be given with sugar-

pap, it allays the griping pains of the belly. Al-

so anoint the belly with oil of dill, or pelitory

stamp, with oil of camomile, to the belly.

Sect. II. Of Weakness in new-born Infants.

Weakness is ad accident that many children

bring into the world along with them, and is of-

ten occasioned by the labour of the mother; by
. the violence and length whereof they suffer so

much, that they are born with great weakness*,

and many time* it i* difficult te know whether
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they are alive or dead, their body appearing so

senseless, and their face so blue and livid, that

they seem to be quite choked
;
and even after

some hours, their shewing any signs of life is at-

tended with so much weakness, that it looks

like a return fiom death, and that they are still

in a dying condition.

Cure.] Lay the infant speedily in a warm

blanket, and carry it to the fire, and then let the

midwife take a little wine in her mouth and

spout it into his mouth repeating it often, if there

be occasion. Let her apply linen to the breast

and belly dipped in wine, and let the face be un-

covered, that he may breathe the more freely;

also, let the midwife keep its mouth a little open,

cleanse the nostrils with small linen tents dip-

ped in white wine, that so he may receive the

smell of it, and let her chafe every part of his

body well with warm clothes, to bring back the

blood and spirits, which being retired inwards,

through weakness, often puts him in danger of

being choked. By the application of these

means, the infant will gradually recover strength,

and begin to stir his limbs by degrees, and at

length to cry; and though it be but weakly at

first, yet afterwards, as he breathes more freely,

his cry will become the more strong.

Sect. III. Of the Fundament, he.ng closed up
in a new-horn Infant.

Another defect the new-born infants are lia-

ble, is, to have their fundaments closed up; by

which they can neither evacuate the new ex-

crements engendered by the milk they suck,

nor that which was amassed in their intestines

before birth, which is certainly mortal without

a speedy remedy. 'i here have been some fe-

male children who have had their fundament
s3
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quite closed, and yet have voided the excre-
ments of the guts by an orifice, which nature, to

supply that defect, had made within the neck
of the womb.

Cure.] Here we must take notice, that the
fundament is closed two ways

;
either by a

single skin, through which one may discover

some black and blue marks, proceeding from
the excrements retained, which, if one touch
with the finger, there is a softness left within,

and thereabout it ought to be pierced
;
or else

it is quite stopped by a thick fleshy substance,

in such sort that there appears nothing without
by which its true situation may be known.
When there is nothing but the single skin

which makes the closure, the operation is very
easy, and the children may do very well

;
for

then an apertion or opening may be made with
a small incision-knife cross ways, that it may
the better receive a round form, and that the

place may not afterwards grow together, tak-

ing great care not to prejudice the spincter or

muscle of the rectum. The incision being thus

made, the excrements will certainly have issue.

But if, by reason of their long stay in the belly,

they become so dry that the infant cannot void

them, then let a clyster be given to moisten

and bring them away
;
afterwards put a.linen

tent into the new made fundament, which at

first had best be anointed with honey of roses,

and toward^ the end with a drying cicatrizing

ointment, such as unguentum album, or pom-
pliiiix, observing to cleanse the infant of his

excrements, and dry it again as soon and as of-

ten as he evacuates them, that so the apertion

may be prevented from turning into p malig-

nant ulcer.
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But if the fundament be stopped up in such

a manner, that neither mark nor appearance

can be either seen or felt, then the operation is

much more difficult; and even when it is done,

the danger is much more ol the infant’s escap-

ing it. - And then, if it be a female, and that it

sends forth its excrements by the way I have

mentioned before.it is better not to meddle,

than, by endeavouring to remedy an inconveni-

ence, run an extreme hazard of the infant’s

death. But when there is no vent for the ex-

crements, without which death is unavoidable,

then the operation is justi liable.

Operation.] Let the operator, with a small

incision-knife that hath but one edge, enter in-

to the void place, and turning the back of it

upwards within half a finger’s breadth from

the child’s rump, which is the place where he

wiU certainly find the intestine, let him thrust

it forward, that it may be open enough to give

free vent to the matter there contained, being

especially careful of spincter ; after which, let

the wound be dressed according to the method
directed.

Sect. 1 V. Of the Thrush, or Ulcers in the

Mouth of an Infant.

The thrush is a distemper that children are

very often subject to, and it arises from bad

milk or from foul humour in the stomach
;
for

sometimes, though there be no ill quality in

the milk itself, yet it may corrupt in the child's

stomach because of its weakness, or some other

indisposition; in which, acquiring an acrimony

instead of being well digested, thera arise from

thence biting vapours, which forming a thick

viscosity, do thereby produce this distemper.

Cure.] It is often difficult, a» physicians tell
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us, because it is sealed in hot and moist places,

where the putrefaction is easily augmented, and
for that the remedies applied cannot lodge
there, being- soon washed away with spittle.

But if they arise from too hot quality in the

nurse’s milk, care must be taken to temper rqid

cool, prescribing her cool diet, bleeding and
purging her also, if there be occasion.

Take lentilesjiushed, powder them, and lay

alittle of them upon the child’s gums. Or take
meldium flower half an ounce, and with oil of

roses make a lineament. Also wash the child’s

mouth with barley and plaintain-water, and ho-

ney of roses, or syrup of dry roses, mixing with
them a little verjuice of lemons, as well to loos-

en and cleanse the vicious humours which cleave

to the inside of the child’s mouth, as to cool

those parts which are already over-heated.

This may be done by means of a small line rag
fastened to the end of a lilllp stick, and dipped
therein, whereby the ulcers may be gently rub-

bed, being careful not to put the child to too

much pain, lest an inflammation make the dis-

temper worse. The child's body must also be

.kept open, that the humours being carried to

the lower parts, the vapours may not ascend,

as it is usual for them to do when the body is

costive, and the excrements too long retained.

If thd ulcers appear malignant, let such reme-
dies be used to do their work speedily, that the

evil qualities, that cause them being thereby

instantly corrected, their malignity may be

prevented
;
and in this case touch the ulcers

with plantain-water, sharpened with the spirits

of vitriol
; for the remedy must be made sharp,

according to the malignity of the distemper.

It will not be unnecessary to purge these ill
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humours out of the whole habit of the child,

by giving half an ounce of succory with rhu-

barb.

Sect. V. Of Pains in the Ears, Inflamma-
tion, Moisture, 8?c.

The brain in infants is very moist, and hath

many excrements which nature cannot send

out at its proper passages ;
they get often to

the ears, and there cause pains, flux of blood,

.with inflammation, and matter, with pain; aad

in children is hard to bo known, having no

other way to make it known but by constant

crying; you will also perceive them ready to

feel their ears themselves, but will not let

others touch them if they can prevent it; and
sometimes you may discern the parts about the

ears be very red.

These pains, if let alone, are of dangerous
consequences, because they may bring forth

watching and epilt psy
;

for the moisture breeds

worms there, and louls the spungy bones, and
by degrees causes incurable deafness.

Cure.] Allay the pain with all convenient
speed, but have a care of using strong remedies.

Therefore only use warm milk about the ears,

with the decoction of poppy tops, or oil of vio-

lets; to take away the moisture, use honey of
roses, and let the aquamoiihs be dropped into

the ears
;
or take virgin honey half an ounce,

red wine two ounces, allum, saffron, saltpetre,

each a dram, mix them at the lire
;

or drop in

heippseed oil, with a little wine.
Sect. VI. Of Redness and Inflammation of

the Buttocks, Groin, anct the Thighs of a
Young Ch ild.

Ir there be not great, care taken to change and
wash th« child's bad as aeon as it i« foaled
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with the excrements, and to keep the child
very clean, the acrimony will be sure to cause
redness, and beget a smarting in the buttocks,
groin, and thighs ofthe child, which, by reason
of the pain, will afterwards be subject to inflam-
mations, which follow the sooner, through the
delicacy and tenderness of their skin, from
which the outward skin ofthe body is in a short
time separated and worn away.
Cure.] First, keep the child cleanly; and,

secondly, take off the sharpness of its urine. As
to keeping it cleanly, she must be a sorry nurse
that needs to be taught how to do it

; for if she
lets it have but dry, clean, and warm beds and
clouts, as often and as soon as it has fouled and
wet them, either by its urine or excrements, it

will be sufficient. And as to the taking off the

sharpness ofthe child’s urine, that must be done
by the nurse’s taking a cool diet, that her milk
may have the same quality; and therefore she

ought to abstain from all things that may tend

to heat it. But besides these, cooling and dry-

ing remedies are requisite to be applied to the

inflamed parts; therefore let the parts be bath-

ed with plainfain-water, with a fourth of lime-

water added to it, each time the child’s excre-

ments are wiped off; and if the pain be very

great, let it only be fomented with luke-warm
milk. The powder of a post to dry it, or a lit-

tle mill-dust strewed upon the parts affected .

may be proper enough
;
and it is used by many,

women. Also, unguenlum album, or diapam-

pholigos, spread upon a small piece of lea-

ther, in form of a plaister will not be amiss.

But the chief tiling must be the nurse’s tak-

ing great care to wrap the inflamed parts with

fine rags when she opens the child, that those
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‘parts may not be gathered and pained by rubbing

them together.

SECT. VII. Of Vomiting in young Children.

Vomiting in children, proceeds sometimes, from
too mucli milk, and sometimes from bad milk, and
is often from a moist loose stomach, for as dryness

retains, so looseness lets go. This is,, for the

most part, without danger in children : and they

that vomit from their birth are the lustiest ;
for

the stomach, not being used to meat, and milk be-
ing taken too much, crudities are easily bred, or

the milk is corrupted ;
and it is better to vomit

these up than to keep them in
; but if vomit-

ing last long, it will cause an atrophy, or consump-
tion, for want, of nourishment.

Core.] If it be from too much milk, that

which is emitted is yellow and green, or otherwise
ill-coloured and stinking; in this case, mend the
milk, as has been shewed before

;
cleanse the.

child with' honey of roses, and strengthen its

stomach with syrup of milk and quinces made in-

to an electuary. If the humours be hot and sharp
give the syrup of pomegranates, currants, and co-
ral; and apply to the belly the plaister of bread,
the stomach eeret, or bread dipped in hot wine

;

or take oil of niastich, quinces, mint, wormwood,
each half an ounce: of nutmegs,by expression, half
a dram, chemical oil of mint, three drops. Coral
hath an occult property to prevent vomiting, and
is therefore hung about their necks.
Sect. VIII. Of breeding teeth in ymtng chil-

dren.
Tins is a very great and yet necessary evil in all

children, having variety of symptoms* joined with
it- They begin to come forth not all at once,
but one after_ the 'other, about the sixth
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and seventh month
; the- fore- teetl^ coining1

first,

then the eye-teeth, and at last of all the grind-
ers. The eye-teeth cause more .pain to the
child than any. of the rest, because they have a
deep root, and a small nerve, which hath com-
munication with that which makes the eye
move. ' In the breeding of the teeth, first they
feel an itching in their gums, then they are

pierced as with a needle, and pricked by the
sharp bones, whence proceed great pains,

watching, an inflammation of the gums, fever,

looseness, and convulsions, especially when
they breed their eye-teeth.

The signs when children breed their teeth

are these; 1. It is known by the time, which
is usually about the seventh month. 2. 'iheir

gums are swelled, and they feel a great heat

there, with an itching, which makes them put

their fingers in their mouth to rub them, from
whence a moisture distils down into the mouth,
because of the pain they feel there. 3. They
hold the nipple faster than before. 4. The
gum is white where the tooth begins to come

;

and the nurse, in giving them suck, finds the

mouth hotter, and that they are much changed,

crying every moment, and cannot sleep, or but

very little at a time. The fever that follows

breedingof teeth, comes from choleric humours,

inflamed by watching-, pain, and heat. Andthe
longer teeth are breeding, the more dangerous

it is, so that many, in the breeding of them, die

of fevers and convulsions.

Cure.] Two things are to be regarded-: One
is, to preserve the child from the evil accidents

that may happen to it by reason of the great

pain
;
the oilier, to assist as much as may be

the cutting of the teeth, when they can hardly

cut tha gums. themselves.
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For the first of these, viz. the preventing

these accidents to the child, the nurse oug-ht to

talce great care to keep a good diet, and to use

all things that may cool and temper her milk,

that so a fever may not follow the pain of the

teeth. And to prevent the humour from falling

too much upon theiofiamed gums, let the chiki’s

belly be kept always loose, by g-enlle clysters,

if he be bound ; though oftentimes there is no
need of them, because they are at ,those times
usually troubled with a looseness

;
and yet. for

all that,- clysters may not be improper neither.

As to the other, which is to assist in cutting
of the teeth, that the nurse must do from time
to time mollifying and loosening them, bv rub-
bing them with her linger dipped in butter of
honey; or, let the child have <a virgin’s wax
candle to chew upon

;
or anointthe gums with

the mucilage of quince made with mallow-wa-
ter, or with the brains ol'a hare; also foment
the cheeks with the decoction of althaea, and
camomile flower and dill, or with the juice of

1 mallows and fresh butter. If the gums are in-

;

flamed, add juice of night shade and lettuce. I

i

have already said the nurse ought to take a
temperate diet; 1 shall now only add, that
barley-broth, water-gruel, raw eggs, prunes,
lettuce, and endive, are good for her

;
but let

her avoid salt, sharp, biting, and peppered
meats and wine.
Sect. IX. Of the Flux of.the Belly, or Loose-

ness in Infants.
It is very common for infants to have the flux
of the belly, or looseness especially upon the
least indisposition ; nor is to be wondered at,
seeing their natural moistntss contributes so
much thereto : and although it be extraordinary

T
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violent, such are in a better state of health than
those that are bound. The flux, if violent, pro-

ceeds from divers causes : as, 1. From breeding1

of teeth, and is then commonly attended with
a fever, in which the concoction is hindered, and
the nourishment corrupted. 2. Fyom watching.
3. From pain. 4. From stirring of the humours
by a fever. 5. When they suck or drink too

much in a fever. Sometimes they have a flux

without breeding of teeth, from outward cold

in the guts or stomach, that obstructs concocti-

on. If it be from teeth, it is easily known; for

the signs in breeding of teetji will discover it.

If it be from external cold, there are signs of

other causes. If from a humour flowing from

the head, there are signs of a catarrh, and the

excrements are frothy. If crude and raw hu-

mours are voided, there is wind, and phleg-

matic excremennts. If they be yellow, green,

and stink, the flux is from a hot and sharp hu-

mour. It is best in breeding of teeth when the

belly is loose, as I havesaid before:butifitbetoo

violent, and you are afraid it may end in, a con-

sumption, it must be stopped
;
and ifthe excre-

ments that are voided be black, attended with

a fever, it is very bad.

Ct'UE.] The remedy in this case has a prin-

cipal respect to the nurse, and the condition of

the milk must chiefly be observed: the nurse

must be cautioned that she eat no green fruit,

nor things of hard concoction. If the childsuck

,

not, remove the flux with purges, such as leaves

a cooling quality behind them ;
as syrup of ho-

ney, of roses, or a clyster. Take the decoction

of millium, myrobolans, of each two or three

ounces, with an ounce or two of syrup of roses.
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and make a clyster. After cleansing-

if it pro-

ceeds from a hot cause, give syrup of dried ro-

ses, quinces, myrtles, with a little sanguis dra-

conis. Also anoint with oil of roses, myrtles,

mastich* each two drams, with oil of myrtles
and wax make an ointment. Or take red roses

and moulin, of each a handful, cypress roots two
drams, make a bag, boil it in red wine, and ap-
ply it to ths belly. Or, use the plaister of
bread, or stomach ointment. If the cause be
cold, and the excrements white, give syrup of
mastich and quinces, with mint-water. Use
outwardly mint, mastich, cummin: or take rose
seeds an ounce, cummin, anniseed, each two
drams

; with oil of mastich, wormwood, and
wax, make an ointment.
Sect. X. Oj the Epilepsy and Convulsions in

* Children.
This is a distemper that is the death of young
children, and proceeds from the brain first, as

when the humours are bred in the brain that
cause it, either from the parents, or from va-
pours, or bad humours that twitch the mem-
branes of the brain

;
it is also sometimes caused

from other distempers, and from bad diet; like-
wise the toothach, wh&n the brain consents,
causes it, and so does a sudden fright. As to
the distemper itself, it is manifest and well
enough known where it is; and as to the cause
whence it comes, you may know by the signs
of the disease, whether it comes from bad nuik,
or worms, or teeth

; if these are all absent, it is

certain that the brain is first atfected
; if it come

with the small-pox or measles, it ceaseth when
they come forth, if nature be strong enough.

Cure.] For the remedy of this grievous and
• ften mortal distemper, give the following pow-

T 2
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der, to prevent it, to a child as soon as it is

born: Take male piony roots, gathered in the
decrease of the moon, a scruple with leafgold

make a powder; or take piony roots a drarri,

piony seeds, mistletoe of the oak, elk’s hoof,

man’s skull, amber, each a scruple, musk two
grains, make a powder. The best part of the

cure is taking- care of the nurse’s diet, which
must be regular by all means. If it be from
corrupt milk, provoke a vomit; to do which,
hold down the tongue, and put a quHl dipped
in sweet almonds, down the throat. If it comes
from the worms, give such things as will kill

the worms. If there be a fever, with respect

to that also give coral smaraged and elk’s hoof.

In the lit give epileptic water, as lavender wa-
ter, and rub with oil 6f amber, or hang a piony

root, elk’s hoof, and smaraged, about the child’s

neck.

As to a convulsions, it is when the brain la*

bours to cast out that which troubles it: the

manner is in the marrow of the back, and foun-

tain of the nerves
;

it is a stubborn disease, and

often kills.

Wash the body, when in the fit, especially

the back-bone, with decoction of aithsea, lily

roots, piony and camo.mil a flowers, and anoint

it with man’s and goose’s grease., oils ofworms,
orris, lilies, foxes, turpentine, mastich, storax

and calamint. The sunflower, is also very

good, boiled in water, to wash the child.

I
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CONTAINING

Proper and safe Remedies for curing all (hose
Distempers that are peculiar to the Female
Sex. and especially those that have obstructi-

ons to bearing of children.

HAVING finished the first part of this book,
and therein, I hope, amply made good my pro-
mise to the reader, I have now come to treat of
the distempers peculiar to the female sex; in
which it is my design to treat only of those to
which they are more subject when in a breed-
ing condition, and those that keep them from
being so; together with such proper and safe
remedies, as may be sufficient to repel them.
And since, amongst all the diseases to which
human nature is subject, there Is none that
diametrically opposes the very end of our cre-
ation, and the design ol nature in the formation
of the different sexes, and the power thereby
given us for the work of generation, than that
of sterility, or barrenness, which, where it pre-
vails, renders the most accomplished midwife
but a useless person, and destroys the design of
our book! I think, therefore, barrenness is an
effect that deserves our first and principal con-
sideration.
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CHAP. 1.

Of Barrenness: IIs several Kinds; with the

proper Remedies for it : And the Signs of

Insufficiency both in Men and Women.

Sect. I. Of Barrenness in general.

BARRENNESS is either natural or artificial.

Natural barrenness is, when a woman is bar-

ren, though the instruments of generation are

perfect both in herself and husband, and no
preposterous or diabolical course used to cause

it, and neither age nor disease, nor any natural

defect hindering, and yet the woman remains
naturally barren,

Now these may proceed from a natural

cause; for if the man and woman be of one
complexion, they seldom have children : and
the reason is clear, for the universal course of

nature being1 formed of a composition of con-

traries, cannot be increased by.a composition of

likes! and therefore, if the constitution of the

woman be hot and, dry, as well as the man,
there can be no conception : and if, on the con-

trary, the man should be of a cold and moist,

constitut or) as well as the woman, the elr'ect

would be the same; and this barrenness is

purely natural. The only way to help this, is

for people, before they marry,, to observe each

others constitution and complexion, if they de-

sign to have children. If their complexions

and constitutions be alike, they are not lit to
1

come together, for discordant natures only

make harmony in the work of generation.

Another natural cause of barrenness is want
of love between the man and his wife. Love
is that vital principle that ought to inspire

each organ in the act of generation, or else it
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will be spiritless and dull : for if their hearts

be not united in love, how should their seed

unite to cause conception? And this is suffici-

ently evinced, in that there never follows con-

ception on a rape. Therefore if wen anchwo-
men design to have children, let them live so,

that their hearts as well as their bodies may
be united, or else they may miss of their ex-

pectations.

A third cause ofnatural barrenness, is the let-

ting virgin’s blood in the arm before their na-

tural courses are come down, which is usually

in trie 14tli and 15th years, of their age
;
^one-

times, perhaps; before the 1 Ah, but never 'be-

fore the 12th. And because muibiy tin* /are
out of order and indisposed before their purga-
tions come down, their parents run to the doc-
tor to know what is the matter; and he, if not
skilled; will naturally prescribe operiinr v* • o
in the arm, thinking fulness of blood the cause

;

and thus she seems recovered for the prudent;
And when the young virgin happens lo \v in
the same disorder, the mother applies, a-.vniu to
the surgeon, who uses the saute remedy ; .a,. 1

by these means the blood is so ui verged from
its proper channel, that ii coma.-- f>' down be
womb, as usual : and so the vv o.ii dries up,
and she is for ever barren. To prevent ihiV,
let no virgin blood in the arm •, f0 r- Jie ? . ar-
ses come down well ; but, if then.: bo no :•

let her blood in the foot, for that will br n - the
blood downwards, and by that means provoke
the nienstrues to come down.

Another cause ot natural barrenness, is de-
bility in copulation. 1 i persons perform not that
act with all the bent and ardour that nalure
requires, they may as well let it alone, and ex-
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pect to hare children without it: for frigidity

and coldness never produces conception. Of %
the cure of this we will speak by arid by, after

I have spoken of accidental barrenness, which
is occasioned by some morbific matter or infir-

mity, either of the man or the woman,
which being" removed, they become fruitful.

And since, as I have before noted, the first and
great law of the creation was to increase and
multiply, and barrenness is the direct opposi-
tion to that law, and frustrates the end of our
creation

;
which is great affliction to many, to

be without children, and often causes man and
wife to have hard thoughts one of another; I

shall here, for the satisfaction of well-meaning
people, set down the signs and causes of insuf-

ficiency both in men and women ; promising
first, that when people have no children, they
must not presently blame either party, for nei-

ther may be in fault. :

Sect. II. Signs and Causes of Insufficiency

in Men.
One cause may be in some vitiousness of the
yard, as if the same be crooked, or any liga-

ments thereof distorted and broken, whereby
the ways and passages through which the seed
should flow, come to be stopped or vitiated.

Another cause may be too much weakness of

the yard, and tenderness thereof, so that it is

not strong enough erected to inject seed into

the* womb
;

for the strength and stiffness of

the yard very much conduces to conception,

by reason of the forcible injection of the seed.

Also, if the stones have received any hurt,

so that they cannot exercise the proper gift in

producing seed
;
or if they be' oppressed with

un inflammation, tumour, wound, or ulcer, or
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drawn up within the belly, arid not appearing-

outwardly.

Also, a man may be barren by reason of the

defect of seed: as first, if he cast forth no seed
at all, or less in substance than is needful. Or,
secondly, if the seed be vitious, or unfit for ge-
neration

;
as, on the one side, it happens in bo-

dies that are g ross and fat, the matter of it be-
ing- defective

;
and, on the other side, too much

leanness, or continual wasting or consumption
of the body, destroys seed

;
nature turning- all

the matter and substance thereof into the nu-
triment of tiie body.

Gluttony, drunkenness, and other excesses,
do so much hinder men from fruitfulness, that
it makes them unfit for generation.

But among- other causes ofbarrenness among
men, this also is one, and makes them almost
of the nature ofqunuchs,and thatis the incision,
or the cutting of their veins behind their ears,
which in case of distempers is oftentimes done

;

for, according to the opinion of most physicians
and anatomists, -the seed Hows from the brain
by those veins behind the ears more than from
any other part of the body. From whence it

is very probable, that the transmission of the
seed is hindered by the cutting of the veins be-
hind the ears, so that it cannot descend at all to
the testicles, or may come thither very crude
and raw.

Skct. ill. Signs and Gavsex of InwCisieitcy.
or I(aframes*, in Women.

Although there are main- causes of the bar-
renness of worn et trie chief and principal
are internal, respecting either the privy parts,
ths womb, or men oruous blood.

1 herefees ifippecrato* saith (speaking of the
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either easy or difficult conception of women),
the first consideration is to be had of their spe-
cies, for little women are more apt to conceive
than great, slender than gross, white and fair

than ruddy and high coloured, black than wan,
those that have their veins conspicuous than
others: but to be very fleshy is evil; and to

have great swelled breasts is good.
The next thing to be considered, is the

monthly purgations, whether they , have been
duly every month, whether they flow plentiful-

ly, are of a good colour, and whether they have
been equal every month.
Then the womb, or place' of concepfion, is to

be considered. It ought to be clean and sound,
dry and soft ;

not retracted or drawn up
;
not

prone, nor descending downwards
;

nor the

mouth thereof turned away, nor too close shut

up. But to speak more particularly,

The first parts to be spoken of are the pu-
denda, or privities, and the womb

;
which

parts are shut and inclosed, either by nature or

against nature; and from hence, such in wo-
men are called impersores

;
as in some women

the mouth of their womb continues compressed,

or closed up, from the time of their birth until

the coming down of their courses, and then, on

a sudden, when their terms press forward to

purgation, they are molested with great and

unusual pains
;
some of these break of their own

accord, others are desected and opened by phy-

sicians, others never break at all, and it brings

on other disorders that end in death.

All there Atins particularly handles, shew-

ing, that the womb is shut three manner of

ways, which, hinders conception. And the

first is, when th® lips of the pudenda grow ®r
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cleave together. The second is. when there

are certain membranes growing- in the middle

part of the matrix within. The third is, when
(though the lips and bosom of the pudenda
may appear fair and open) the mouth of the

womb may be quite shut up. And which are

occasions of barrenness^ in that they hinder the

use of man, the monthly courses, and concep-
tion.

But amongst all causes of barrenness in wo-
men, the greatest is in the womb, which is the

field of generation
;
And if this field is corrupt,

it is in vain to expect any fruit, let it be ever
so well sown. It may be unfit for generation
by reason of many distempers to which it is

subject : As, for instance, over-much heat, and
over-much cold; for women whose wombs
are too thick and cold, cannot conceive; be-
cause coldness extinguishes the heat of the hu-
man seed. Immoderate moisture of the womb
nlso destroys the seed of man, and make it in-
effectual, as corn sown in ponds and marshes.
And so does over-much dryness of the womb,
so that the seed perisheth for want of nutri-
ment. Immoderate heat of the womb is also a
cause of barrenness; for it scorcheth up the
seed, as corn sown in the drought of summer;,
for immoderate heat burns all parts of the bo-
dy, so that noconception can live in the womb.
When unnatural humours are eng-endered, as

too much phlegm, tympanies, wind, water,
worms, or any such evil humours abounding
contrary to nature, it causes barrenness, as does
all terms not coming down in due order.
A woman may also have other accidental

cause ol barrepness (at least such as may hin-
dur her conception), as sudden frights, anger.
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grief and pertim-balion of mind
;
too violent ex-

ercises, as leaping:, dancing-,.running- after co-

pulation, and the like. But I will now add
some signs, by which these things may ba
known.

If the cause of barrenness be in the man
through over-much heat in his seed, the wo-
man may easily feel that in receiving it.

if the nature of the woman be too hot, and
so unfit for conception, it will appear by having
her terms, very little, and the colour inclining

to yellowness ; she is also very hasty, choleric, .

and -crafty; her pulse beats very swift, and she’

is very desirous of copulation.

To know whether the fault is in the man or

in the woman, sprinkle the man’s urine upon a

lettuce leaf, and the woman’s urine upon ano-

ther, and that which dries away first is unfruit-

ful
; Also lake -five whoaten corns, and seven

beans, put them into an earthen pot, -and let

the party make water therein; let tins stand

seven days, and if in that time they begin to

sprout, then the party is fruitful; but if they

sprout not, then the party is barren, whether it

be man or woman." This is a certain sign.

There are .some that make this experiment
• of a woman’s fruitfulness: Take myrrh, red sto-

rax, and some odoriferous things, and make a

perfume of it; which let the woman receive in-

to the neck of the womb through a funnel; if

th»-woman feels the smoke ascend through her

body to the nose, then she js’ fruitful, other-

wise barren. Some also take garlic and beer,

and cause the woman to lis on her back upon

it, and if she feel the scent thereof in her nose,

it is a sign of her being fruitful.

Culpepper and others also give a great deal
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of cred't to the following' experiment: Take a
handful of barley, and steep half of it .in the
urine of the man. and the other half in the urine
ot the woman, lor the space of 24 hours; and
then take it out, and set the man’s hy itself,

and the woman’s by itself! then set it in a flow-
er pot, or some other thing, where you let it

dry; than water the man’s every morning- with
his own urine, and the woman’s with her’s;
and that which grows iirst is the most fruitful;
and if they grow not at all, they are both na-
turally barren.

Cure.] If barrenness proceeds from stop-
page of the menstrues, let the woman sweat,
for that opens the parts; and the best way to
sw'eat, is in a hot-house. Then let the womb
be strengthened by drinking- a draught ofw^iite
wine, wherein a handful ot stinking arrack,
fiist bruised, has been boiled; for by a secret
magnetic virtue if strengthens the womb, and,
by a sympathetic quality, removes any disease
thereof. I o which add also a handful of ver-
vain, which is very good to strengthen both

!

the womb and the head, which are commonly
afflicted together by sympathy. Having used
these two or three days, il they come notdowD,
take of calamint, pennyroyal, thyme, betony,
dittany, burnet, feverfew, rnugwort, sage, pi-
ony roots, .juniper-berries, half a handful of
each, or so many as can begot; let these be
boded in beer, and taken for, her drink.

If barrenness proceeds from the overflowing
ol the menstrues, then strengthen the wom£
a.s you were taught before, afterwards anoint
the reins of the back with oil of roses, oil of
myrtle, oil of quinces, every night, and then
wrap a piece of white baize about your reins.
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the cotton side next the skin ,
and keep the

same always to it. But above all, 1 recom-

mend this medicine to you. Take comfrey

leaves or roots, and clown wound-wort, ofeach

a handtul, bruise them well, and boil them in

aie, and drink a good draught of it now and

then. Or, take cinnamon, cassia, lignea, opium,

of each two drams; myrrh, white pepper, gal-’

banum, of each one dram, dissolve the gum and

opium in white wine, beat the rest into pow-
der, then make it into pills, by mixing together,

and let the patient take twro pills every night:

going to bed
;
but let the pills not exceed 15

•grains.

If a barrenness proceeds from a flux in the'

womb, the cure must be according to the cause

producing it, or which the flux proceeds from,

which may be known by signs; for a flux ofthe

womb being a continual distillation from it forat

long time together, the colour of what is voided

shews what humour it is that offends; in somee

it. is red, and that proceeds from blood putrefied; j

in some it is yellow, and that denotes choler

:

in others white, and that denotes phlegm.;

If pure blood comes oat, as if a vein -were

opened, some corrosion or gnawing of the

womb, is to be feared. All these are knowr

by the following signs:
' The place of conception is continually mois?

with the humours, the face is ill-coloured, the

party loathes meat, and breathes with difficulty

the eyes are much swollen, which is sometime

without pain. If the offending humour be pur

blood, then you must let blood in the arm, anc

the cephalic vein is fittest, to draw back tb

blood, and then let the juice of plantain and com
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frey be injected into the womb. If phlegm be the

cause, let cinnamon be a spice used in all her

meats and drinks : and let her take a little Venice

treacle or mithridate every morning. Let her

boil hornet, mugwort, feverfew, and vervain, in

all her broths. Also, half a dram of myrrh taken

every morning, is an excellent remedy against

this malady. If choler be the cause, let her take

burrage, bugloss, red roses, endive, and succory

roots, lettuce and white poppy seed, of each a

handful; boil these in white wine till one half be

wasted
;

let her drink half a pint every morning;
to which half a pint add syrup of peach flowers

and syrup of chieony, of each an ounce, with a

little rhubarb, and this will gently purge her. If

it proceeds from putrefied blood, let her be blood-

ed in the foot, and then strengthen the womb as
*

1 have directed in stopping of the menstrues.
If barrenness in the woman proceeds from a

hot cause, let her take whey, and clarify it
;
theu

boil plaintain leaves and roots in it, and drink it

for her ordinary drink. Let her also inject the

juice of plantain into her womb with a syringe.

If it be the winter, when you can get the juice,

make a strong decoction of the leaves and roots

in water, and inject that up with a syringe ; but
let it be but blood warm, and you will find this

medicine of great efficacy. And further, to take
away barrenness proceeding from hot causes,
take of conserve of roses, cold lo/.engcs made of
tragaoanth, thp confections of trier, rielin,and use
to srnety the camphire, rose water, and saunde.s.
It is also good to bleed the basilica, or liver-vein,

and take four or five ounces of blood, and then
take this purge : Take eleetuarium do epithymo
de sacco rosaruin, of each two drams and a half:

clarified whev, four ounces ’, mix thcn^vvell toge-
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ther, and take it in the morning fasting: sFep
after it about an hour and a half,' and fast four

hours after: and about an hour before you eat

any thing, drink a good draught of whey. Also
take lily-water, four ounces: mandregar water,
one ounce

; saffron half a scruple
;
beat the saf-

fron to powder, and mix it with the waters, drink

them warm in the morning
;
use these eight days

together.

•Some approved Remedies against Barrenness,
and to cause' Fruitfulness.

Take broom flowers, smallage, parsley seed,

cummin, mugwort, feverfew, of each half a scru-

ple
;
aloes half an ounce; India salt, satl'ron, of

each half a dram: beat and mix them both to-

gether, and put to it five ounces of feverfew-

water warm, stop it close up, and let it stand

and dry in a warm place, and this do two or

three times, one after another, then make each

dram inlo six pills, and take one of them every

other day before supper.

For a purging medicine against barrenness,

take conserve of benedicta lax, a quarter of an

ounce; depsiilo, 3 drams; electuary de succo

rosarum, one dram; mix them together with

feverfew-water, and drink it in the morning
betimes. About three days after the patient

hath taken the purge, let her let blood, four or

five ounces, in the median, or common black

vein in the right foot; and then take for five

days, one after another, filed ivory, a dram and

a half, in feverfew water ;
and during the time,

let her sit in the following bath an hour toge-

ther, morning and night. Take mild .yellow

sapes, daucus, balsam-wood and fruit, ashkeys,

of each two handfuls, red and white ljehen,

broom flowers, of each a handful: musk three
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grains; amber, saffron, of each a scruple; boil

all in water sufficiently ;
but the musk, saffron,

amber, and broom flowers, put them into tiie

decoction, after it is boiled and strained.

A'Confection very good against Barrenness.

Take pistachia, eringoes, of, each half an

ounce
;
saffron one dram

;
lignum aloes, galin-

ga.ie, mace, coriophille, balm-flowers, red and
white beben, of each four scruples; shaven ivo-

ry, cassia urk, of each two scruples : syrup of

confected ginger, 1? ounces; white sugar six

ounces; decoct all these well together
;
then

put to it musk and amber, of each a scruple;

take thereof the quantity of a nutmeg three

timps a day ; in tlie morning, an hour before

noon, and an hour after supper.

But if the cause of barrenness, either in man
or woman, be through scarcity or diminution of
the natural seed; then such things are to be
taken as do increase the seed, and incite or stir

up to venery, and further conception
; which 1

shall here set down, and then conclude this

chapter concerning barrenness.

For this, yellow rape-seed baked in bread is

very good
;
also young fat fle.h, not too much

salted; also saffron, the tails of stincus, and
long pepper prepared in wine. But let such
persons eschew also sour, sharp, doughy, and
slimy meats, long .sleep after meat, surfeiting
and drunkenness; and so much as they can,
keep themselves from sorrow, grief, vexation,
and anxious care.

These things following increase the natural
seed, and stir up venery, and recover the seed
again when it is lost, viz. eggs, milk, rice
boiled in milk, sparrows brains, flesh, bones and
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all : the stones and pizzles ol' bulls, bucks, rams,

and bears; also cock’s stones,-lamb’s stones,

partridges, quails, and pheasant’s eggs.

The weakness and debility of a man’s yard

being a great hindrance to procreation, let him

use the following ointment to strengthen it;

Take wax, oil of bever, cod, marjoram gentle,

and oil of coflus, of each a like quantity, mix it

into an ointment, and put to it a little musk,

and with it anoint the yard, cords, See.

CHAP. II.

The Diseases of the Womb.

I HAVE already said, that, the womb is the

field of generation
;
and if this field be corrupt-

ed, it is in vain to expect any fruit, though it be

ever so well sown. It is therefore not without

reason that I intend in this Chapter to set down

the several distempers to which the womb is

obnoxious, with proper and sate remedies,

against them.

Sect. I. Of the Hot Distempers of the w,omb.

This distemper consists in excess of heat: lor

the heat of the womb is. necessary for concep-

tion, but if it be too much, it npurisheth not

the seed, but disperseth its heat, and hindeis

the conception. This preternatural heat is

sometimes from the birth, and makes them

barren; but if it be accidental, it is from hot

causes, that bring the heat and the blood to the

womb : It arises also from internal and external

medicines, and from too much hot meat, uiiuh,

or exercise. Those that are troubled \vitji

this distemper have but few courses, and have

hair betimes : they are very prone to lust, and

are subject to the head ach, and abound with
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chqler ;
and when the distemper is sfrong- up-

on them, they have but few terms, and out of

order, being1 bad and hard to flow, and in time

they become hypochondriacs, arid for* the most

part barren, having- sometimes a frepzy of the

womb.
Cuke.] The remedy is to use coolers, so that

they offend not the vessels that must be open
for the flux of the terms. Therefore, inwardly,

use coolers, such as succory, endive, violets,

water-lilies; sorrel, lettdee, Saunders and syrups,

and conserves made thereof. Also take con-

serve of succory, violets, water-lilies, burrage,

each an ounce
;
conserve of roses half an ounce,

diamargution frigid, diatriascantal, each half a
drum; and with syrup of violets, or juice of

citrons, make ari electuary. For outward ap-
plications, make use of ointment of roses, vio-

lets, water-lilies, gourd, venus narvel applied

to the back and loins.

Sect. II. Of the Cold Distempers of the

Womb.
Tins distemper is the reverse of the foregoing,

and equally an enemy to generation, being
caused by a cold quality abounding to excess,

and proceeds from a too cold air. rest, idleness,

and cooling medicines. It may be known by
an aversion to venery, and taking- nc> pleasure
in the act of copulation, when they spend their

seed; their terms are phlegmatic, thick, ami
slimy, and do not flow as they should

; the womb
is windy and the seed crude and waterish. it

is the cause of obstructions and b arrenness, arid

hard to be cured.

Cure.] Take galengal, cinnamon, nutmeg,
mace, cloves, eachtwo~drams

;
ginger, cubeds,

nedbrv, cardamum, each an ounce; grains of
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1

paradise* long- pepper, each halfan ounce; beat

them, an 1 put them into six quarts of wine for

eight days; then add sage, mint, balm, mother-
wort, of each three handfuls. Let them stand

eight days more, then pour off the wine, and
beat the herbs and the spices, and then pour on
the wine again, arid distil them. Or you may •

use this: Take cinnamon, nutmeg, cldves, niaco,

ginger, cubeds, cardamoms, grains of paradise,

each an ounce and a half: galengal six drams,

long pepper half an ounce, .;edory five drams,

bruise them, and add six quarts of wine
;

put

them iq a cellar nine days, daily stirring them

;

then add of mint2 handfuls, and let them stand

14 days; pour off the wine, and bruise them,
and then pour on the wine again, and distil them.

Also anoint with the oil of lilies, rue, angelica,

bays, cinnamon, cloves, maceqnd nutmeg. Let

her diet and air be warm, her meat of easy con-

coction, seasoned with anniseed, fennel and
thyme

; and let her avoid raw; fruits
_
and milk

diets.
‘

Sect. III. Of the inflammation of the Womb.
The inflammation of the wchib is a stretching

of it by the wind, called by some a windy mole
;

the wind proceeding from a cold matter, whe-
ther thick or thin, contained in the veins ofthe

womb, by which the weak heat thereof is over-

come, and it either flows thither from other

parts, or is gathered there by cold meats and

drinks. Cold air may be a producing cause of

it also, as women that lie in are exposed to it.

The wind is contained either in the cavity of the

vessels, of the womb, or between the tunicles;

and it may be known by a swelling in the regi-

on of the womb, which sometimes reaches to

tho navel, loins, and diapraguia; and it rises
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andalntesas the wind increaseth or decreaseth.

It differs from the dropsy, in that it never swells

so high. That neither physician nor midwife

may take it for a conception, let them observe

the signs of the woman with child, laid down
in a former part of this work; and if one sign

he wanting, they may suspect it to be an inflati-

on
;

of which this is a further sign. That, in

conception, the swelling is variable; also if you
strike upon the belly, in an inflation, there will

be a noise, but not so in case there be a concep-

tion. It also differs from a mole, because in that

there is a weight and hardness in the belly
;

and when they move from one side to another,

they feel a great weight which moveth
;

but

not so in this, if the inflation continue with-

out the cavity of the womb, the pain is greater

and more extensive, nor is there any noise, be-

cause the wind is more pent up.

Cure.] This distemper is neither of a long

continuance, nor- dangerous, if looked after in

time
;
and if it be in the cavity of the womb, is

more easily expelled. To which purpose give

her diaphnicon, with a little castor, and sharp

clysters that expel wind. If this distemper hap-
pen to women in their travail, let her not purge
after delivery, nor bleed, because it is from a

cold matter
;
but if it come after child-bearing,

and her terms come down sufficiently, and that

she has fulness of blood, let the saphrena vein

be opened
;

after which, let her take the follow-

ing electuary: take conserve of betony and
rosemary, of each an ounce and a half: candied
eringoes, citron pills candi d, each half an
ounce; diacimium, dtagalengal, each a dram;
oil of aniseed s;x drop.,; and with ihe syrup of
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citrons make an eleotuary. For outward appli-

cations make a cataplasm of mug-wort, camo-
mile, dill, calamint, new pennyroyal

;
thyme,

with oil ofrue,keir and camomile. And let the
following- clyster, to expel wind, be put into

the womb: take ag-nus castuscinnamon, each
two drams, boil them in wine to half a pint.

She niay likewise use sulphur, Bath, and Spa
waters, both inward and outward, because they
expel wind.

Sect. IV. Of the Slraitness of the womb, and
its Vessels.

This is another effect of the womb, which is a

very great obstruction to the bearing- of child-

ren, hindering both the flower of the menstrues

and conception, and is seated in the vessels of

the womb, and of the neck thereof. The cause

of this straitness are thick and rough humours,

that stop the mouths of the veins and arteries.

These humours are bred of either gross or too

much nourishment : when the heat of the womb
is so weak that it cannot attenuate the humours,

which, by reason thereof, either flow from the

whole body, or are gathered into the womb.
Now the vessels are made straiter or closer se-

veral ways : sometimes by an inflammation,

schirrous, or other tumours
;
sometimes by com-

pressio.ns, or by a scar, or flesh, or membranes,

that grows after the wound. The signs by
which this is known are, the stoppage of the

terms, not conceiving, crudities abounding in

the body, which are known by particular signs

;

for if there was a wound, or the secundine pull-

ed out by force, phlegm comes from the wound.

If stoppage of the terms be from an old obstruc-

tion by humours, it is hard to be cured; if it be
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only from the disorderly use of astringents, it is

more curable;, if it be from a sohirrous, or other
tumours that compresseth or clospth the vessel,
the disease is incurable.

Cure.] For the cure ef that which is curable,
obstructions must be taken away, phlegm must
he purged, and she must be blooded, as will be
hereafter directed, in the stoppage ofthe terms.
1 iicn use the (showing medicines: Vukeofan-
niseed and fennel seed each a dram

; rosemary,
pennyroyal, calarm nt, betony flowers, each an
ounce; saffron' half a dram, with’ wine. Or
take asparagus roots, parsley roots, each an
ounce

;
pennyroyal, calamint, each an handful •

wall-flowers, each two pugik; boil, strain, and
add syrup of mugwort an ounce and a half.
1 or .I fomentation, take pennyroyal, mercury,
calamint, marjoram, mugwort, each two hand-
fuls; sage, rosemary, bay.s.cammomile (lowers,
each a handful

; boil them in water, and foment
the groin and bottom of the belly

; or let her
sit up to the navel n a bath, and then anoint
about the groin with oii of rue, lilies, dill, See.

Suet. V. Ofthefaltinrrof the Womb.
I ms is another evil effect of the womb, which
is both very troublesome, and also a hinderance
to conception. Sometimes the womb falleth
to trie middle of the thighs, nav, almost to the
Knees, and may be known then by its han^in"-
out. Now, that which cause th ‘the wom°b to
change its place, is when the ligaments, bv
which it is bound to the other parts, are not in
order

;
tor there are four ligaments, two above,

broad and membraneous, that come from the
peritonaeum, and two below, that are nervous,
round and hollow : it is also-bound to the <>reat
vessels by veins and arteries, and to .the back by
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nerves
;
now the place is changed when it is

drawn another way, .or when the ligaments are

loose, and it falls down by its own weight. It

is drawn on one side when the menstrues are

hindered from flowing, and the veins and arter-

ies are full, namely, those that go to the womb.
If it be a mole on one side, the liver and spleen

cause it: by the liver veins on the right side,

and the spleen on the left, as they are more or

less filled. Others are of opinion, it comes from
the solution of the connection of the fibrous

neck and the parts adjacent ; and that is from
the weight of the womb descending: this we
deny not

;
but the ligaments must be loose or

broken. But women in a dropsy could not be'

said to have the womb fallen down, if it come
only from looseness

;
but in them it is caitsed

by the saltness of the water: which dries more
than it moistens. Now, if there be a little tu-

mour, within or without the privities, like a

skin stretched, or a weight felt upon the privities,

it is nothing else but a descent of the womb; but

if there be a tumour like a goose egg, and a hole

at the bottom, there is at first a great pain in

the papts to which the womb is fastened, as the

loins, the bottom of the belly, and the os sacrum,

which proceeds from the breaking or stretching

of the ligaments
;
but a little after, the pain is

abated, and there is an impediment in walking,

and sometimes blood comes from the breach of

the vessels, and the excrements and urine are

stopt, and then a fever aud convulsions cnsiieth,

oftentimes proving mortal, especially if it hap-

pens to women with child.

Cure.] For the cure of this distemper, first

put it up before the air alter it, or it he swollen

or inflamed
;
and therefore, first of all, give a
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cl y star, to remove the excrements, and then : a y
her upon her hack, with her legs abroad, and her

thighs lifted up, and head down
;
then take the

tumour in your hand, and thrust it in without

violence
;

if it be swelled by alteration and cold,

foment it with the decoction of mallows, altluea,

line, fenugreek, camomile flowers, bay-berries,

and anoint it with oil of lilies and hen’s grease.

If there be an inflammation, do not put it up, but
fright it in, b.y putting, a reel-hot iron before it,

and making a shew as if you intended to burn it;

but fijrst sprinkle upon it the powder of of rnas-

tieli, frankincense, and the like
;

Thus, take
frankincense, mastich, each two drams; so ’ co-
col, steeped in milk, a dram; mummy, pome-
granate flowers, sanguis draconis, each half a
dram

;
when it is put up, let her lie with her legs

stretched, and one upon the other, for 8 or it)

days, and make a pessary in the form of a pear,

with cork or spunge, and put it into the womb
dipped in sharp wine, or juice of acasia, with
powder of sauguis, with galbanum and bdellium.
Also apply a cupping-glass, with a great flame,

under the navel or paps, or to both kidneys, and
lay this plaister to the back; Take opopouix
two ounces, storax liquid half an ounce, mastich,
frankincense, pitch, hole, each two drams, then
with wax make a plaister

;
or, take laudanum a

dram and a half, mastich, and frank in dense, each
half a dram

;
wood aloes, cloves, spike, each a

dram; ash coloured ambergris four grains, mu!;
half a scruple : maker two round plaisters to be
laid on each side of the navel

; make a fume of
snail’s skins, salted, or of garlic, and let it be l ik-
en in by the funnel. Lef the diet be such as has
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drying, a-triugent, and glowing qualities, such as

lice, starch, quinces, pears, and green cheese
;

hut let summer fruits be avoided, and let her wins
he astringent and red.

CHAP. ill.

Of Diseases relating to Women’s monthly Courses.

Sect., I. Of Women’s monthly courses in Ge-
neral.

THAT divine providence, which, with a wisdom peculiar to

itself, has appointed women to conceive by coition with a
man, and to bear and bring forth children, has provided tor

the nourishment of children during their recess in the womb
of their mother, by that redundancy of the blood which is na-

tural to all women, and which, liowing out at ertain periods

of time (when they are not pregnant.), are from thence called

terms and metises, from their monthly flux of exorpmentitious

and unprofitable blood. ISotv, that the matter liowing forth

is excrementilious, is to be understood only with respect to

its quantity; for as to its quality, it is as pure and incorrupt

as any blood ip the veins; end this appears from the final

cause of it, which is the propagation arid conservation of

mankind ; and also from the generation of it, being the super-

fluity of the last aliment of the fleShy parts. If any ask, if

the inenstrues be not of a hurtful quality, how can it cause

such venomous efi'ects : as if it fall upon trees and herbs, it

makes the one barren and mortifies the oile r '! I answer, this

malignity is contracted in the womh ;
for the woman want-

ing native heat to digest the superfluity sendsit to the matrix

where seating itself fill tie mouth of the womb be dilated, it

becomes corrupt and mortified; which may easily be, con-

sidering the heat and moistness of the place; arid, so this

blood being out of its proper vessels, and too long retained,

olieiids in quality.

Sect. II . Of terms coming out. of order, eith-er

before or after the usual time.

Having in the former part of this work treated of the sup-

pression and overflowing of the monthly terms, I sh >11 con-

tent myself with referring the reader thereto, and proceed t« i
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speak of their coming out of order, either before or after the

usual time.

Botli these have an ill constitution of body; every thing

is beautiful in its order in nature as well as in morality; and
if the order of nature b# broke, it shews the body t > be out
of order. Of each of these effects briefly.

When the monthly courses come before their time, it shows
> a depraved excretion that comes for the time, often flowing
8ometiir.es twice a month ; the cause why they come sooner
is in the blood, which stirs up the expulsive faculty in the
womb, or sometimes in the whole body, caused oftentimes
in the person’s xliet which increases the blood too much,
makes it too sharp or too hot

;
and if the retentive faculty in

the womb be weak, and the expulsive facility »trong. and of
a quick sense, it brings them forth the sooner : and sometimes
they flow sooner b\ reason of a fall, stroke, or some violent
passion, which the parties themselves can best relate. If it

be from heat, thin or sharp humours, it is known by the
distemper of the whole body. The looseness of the vess ’Is,

and weakness of the retentive faculty, is known from a moist
and loose habit of the body. It is more troublesome than
dangerous, but binders conception, and therefore the cure is

necessary tor all, but especially such as desire children. If
it proceeds from a sharp blood, let her temper it by a good
diet and medicines. To which purpose, lot her use baths of
iron water, that correct the distemper of the bowels, and
evacuate. If it proceeds from the retentive faculty, and
looseness of the vessels, it is to be corrected w ith gentle as-
tringents.

As to the courses flowing after the usual time, the causes
arc, Thickness of the blood, and the smallness of its quanti-
ty, with the strailness of the passage and weakness of the
expulsive faculties. Either of these singly may stop the
courses, but if they all concur, they render the distemper the
worse. If the blood abounds not iu such a quantity as may
stir up nature to expel it, its purging must necessarily be
deferred till there be enough. And if the blood be thick,
the passage stopped, and the expulsive faculty weak, the
menses must needs bo out ot order, and the purging of them
retarded.

For the cure of this, if the quantity of biood be small, let
her use a larger diet, and very little excercise. If the blood
be thick and toul, let it be made thin, and the hymours mix-
ed therewith be evacuated. It is good to purge after the
courses have done flowing, and to use calamints

;
and indeed
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the oftener she purges the better. She may also use fumes

and pessaries, apply cupping glasses without scarification to

the inside of the thighs, and rub the legs, and scarify the an-

cles, and hold the feet in warm water four or five days be-

fore tho courses come down. Let her also anoint the bottom

of her belly wiih things proper to provoke the terms.

Remedies for Disorders in Women’s Paps.

Make a cataplasm of bean meal and sallad oil, and lay it

to the place afflicted. Or anoint with the juice of papilaris.

This must be done when the paps are very sore.

If the paps be hard and swelled, take a handful of rue,

colewort roots, horehbund and mint; if you cannot get ail

these conveniently, any two will do; pound the handful in

honey, and apply it once every day till whole.

If the nipples be stiff and sore, anoint twice a-day with

Florence oil till whole.

If the paps be flabby and hanging, bruise a little hemlock,

and apply it to the breast for three days; but let it not stand

above seven hours. Or, which is safer, rusae juice well boil-

ed, with a little sampios added thereunto, and anointed.

If the pans be hard and dead, make a plate of lead, pretty

thin, to answer the breasts ; hit this stand nine hours each

day, for three days. Or, saxifrage bruised, and used in like

manner.
Receipt for procuring Milk.

Drink arpleni, drawn as tea, for 21 days. Or, eat often

anniseeds. Also, the juice of arbor vite, a glassful once a-

day for eleven days is very good, for it quickens the memory,

strengthens the body, and causeth milk to flow in abun-

dance.

Directions for Drawing of Blood.

Drawing of blood was at first inrei :-d for good and salu-

tary purposes, although often abused'and misapplied.

To bleed in the left arm. removes long continued pam and

headachs. It is also good for those who have got t 11s and

bruises.

Bleeding is good for many disorders, and generally proves

a cure, except in some extraordinary cases; and in those

cases bleeding is hurtful.

If a woman be pregnant, to draw a litlio blood will give

her ease, cood health, and a lusty ci.i.d.
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Bleeding is a most certain cure for no less than 21 disor-

ders, without uny outward or inward applications: and for

many more, with application of drugs, herbs, and' ilow-

Jtrs.

When the inoon is on the increase, you may let blood at

any time, day or night; but when she is on the i.edine, you

must bleed her only in the morning.

Bleeding may be performed from the month of March to

November. No bleeding hi December, January or Februa-

ry, unless a claimant occasion require. The months of

March, April, and November, are the three chiefest months
of thq year for bleeding in; but -it may be performed with

safety from the 9th of March to the 19th of November.

To prevent the dangers that may arise from the unskil-

ful drawing of blood, let none open a vein but a persou of

experience and practise. There are three sorts of people

you must not let draw blood: First, Ignorant and unexperi-

enced pretenders. Secondly. Those who have bad sight and
trembling hands, whether skilled or unskilled. For when
the hand trembles, the lance is apt to startle from the vein,

and the llesh be thereby damaged, which may beal, canker,

and very much torment the patient. Thirdly, let no woman
bleed you, but such as have' gone, through a course of mid-
wifery at college; for those who are unskilful may cut an
artery, to the great damage of the patient. Besides what is

still worse, those pretended blooders who take it up at their

own hand, generally keep unedged and rusty lancets, which
will prove hurtful even in u skilful hand. Accordingly,
you ought to be cautious in choosing your physician: aman
of learning knows what vein to open for each disorder ; he
knows how much blood to take, as soon as he sees the pati-

ent; and he can give you suitable advice concerning your
disorder.
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Q. AMONG all living creatures, why hath man only his

countenance lifted up towards heaven? A. 1. From the

will of the Creator. Rut, although this answer be true, yet

it seemeth not to be of force, because that so all questions

might be easily resolved. Therefore, 2. I answer, that, for

the most part, every workman doth make bis lirst work
worse, and then bis second better; so God creating all

other beasts before man, gave them their face looking down
to the earth; and then, secondly, lie created mail, unto whom
he gave an upright shape, lifted unto heaven, because it is

drawn from divinity, and is derived from the goodness of

God, who liiaketli all his works both perfect and good.

Q. Why have men longer hair on their head than any
other living creatures?— A. Arist. de Generat. Anim."

says, That men have the moistest brain of all living crea-

tures, from which the seed procai doth, which is converted

into the long hair of the head. 2. The humours of the man
are fat, and do not become dry easily

;
and therefore the h*jr

groweth long on him. In beast's the humours easily dry,

and ti erefore flip hair groweth not so long.

Q. W'diy doth the hair take deeper root in man’s skin than

in otlu r living creatures ?— A. Because they have greater

store of nourishment in man, and therefore grow more in the

inward parts of man. And this is the reason why in other

creatures the hair doth alter and change with the Skin, and

not in man, unless by scar or wound.

Q. Why have worn n longer hair than the men?—A. 1.

Because women are uioister than men, and phlegmatic
; and

therefore there is more matter of hair in them, ami, liy con-

sequence, the length also of their hair. And furthermore,

this matter is more increased in women than men, from their

interior parts, and especially in the time of their monthly

terms, because the matter doth then ascend, whereby I lie hu-

mours which breedeth (he hair doth increase. 2. Because

women want beards; so the matter of the beard doth go

into that of the hair.
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Q. Why hath some men soft hair ami some hart!?—A, i.

The hair hath proportioiiMvith the skin, oi which some is

hurd, some thick, some suhlile and soft, and some gross

:

therefore the hair which grows out of a thick gross skin b
thick and gross; that which groweth of a suhlile and fine

skin, is fine and soft
;
when the pore? are open, then fortieth

forth much humour, and therefore hard hair is engendered ;

and when the pores are strait, then there doth grow soft and

fine hair. This doth evidently appear in men, because wo-

men have softer hair than they ;
for in women the pores are

shut, af.d are strait, by reason of their coldness.

Q. Why have some men curled hair an 1 some smooth?

—

A. Front the great abundance of heat it; a man, for then the

hair doth rur.l end grow upward. This is proved, bj a man
having smooth hair going into a hot bath, and afterwards

his hair becomes curled. Therefore, keepers of baths have

often curled lirtir, as also Ethiopians, and choleric men. But
the cause of-tlie smoothness is the abundance of most hu-

mours.

Q. Why doth women show their ripeness by their hair in

their privy parts and not elsewhere, but men in their breasts?

—A. Because in men and women there are abundance of hu-

midity in 'that place, hut more in women, because men have

the mouth of tiie bladder in that place where the urine is con-

tained, yf which the hair 1.1 the breasts is engendered, and
especially that about the navel. But. of women, in general,

it is said, that tin* humidity, of t he bladder, und of the matrix,

or .womb, is joined. ar.d mecUih in that ow secret place, and
therefore is dissolved and separated in that place through
much vapours and fumes, which are the cause of hair. And
the like doth happen in other places •here htyr is under the

anus. ,

Q. Why-have not women beards ?—A. Because they want
heat, as appeareth in some eifeniinate men, who are beard-
less from the same cause, and have the complexion ofa wo-
man.

•

Q. Why is the hair of the beard thicker anu.grosser than
elsewhere; a.,d the more men are shaven the harder tmd
thicker it. groweth?—A. Because by how much more the
humours or vapour of any liquor is dissolved and taken away,
by so unith the move humour remaining doth draw to the
same

;
And therefore, by how in,Hi the more the hair is sha-

ven, so much the humours gather thicker; at d of them hair

is engendered, and doth there also wax hard.

Q. Why arewotneu smoother and fairer than men?—A.

x
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Because tjmt in women all humidity and superfluity, which
are the matter and' cause of the hair of the body, is expelled

with their monthly terms ; which superfluity remair.cth in

men, and through vapours do pass into the air.

Q. Why doth man only, above all other creatures, wax
hoary and grey 1—-A. Because man hath the hottest heart of

alt living creatures : and therefore, nature being most wise,

lest a man should be suffocated through the heat of bis heart,

hath placed his heart, which is most hot, under the brain,

T.hichis most cold; to the end that the beat of the heart

may he tempered by the coldness of the brain; and. contra-

riwise, t! :.he coldness of the brain may he heated by the

heat of the heart; and thereby there might be a temperature

in both. A proof of this is, that, of all living creatures, man
hath the worst breath, when he comes to full age.

Q. Why doth horses grow grisly and gray?—A. Because

they are for the most part in the sun
;

and heat doth natu-

rally cause putrefaction : and therefore that kind of heal the

matter of hair doth putrify, and by consequence they nr#

quickly peeled.

Q. Why doth men become bald, and trees let fall their

leaves in the winter.—A. The want of moisture i< the cause

in both; and is proved by a -man becoming bald through

venery, her use that is let ting forth of natural humidity and

heat; and by that excess in carnal pleasure moist ur-e is co«-

sumed, which is the nutriment of the hair. Thus, eunuchs

am) women do not grow bald, because they do not part with

their moistness; and therefore eunuchs are of the complex-

ion of women.

Q. Why are not women bald ? —A. Because they are

cold and moist, w hich are the causes that the hair remaineth ;

for moistness doth give nutriment to the hair, and coldness

doth bind the pores.

O. Why arc not blind men naturally bald?—A, Because

the eve hath more moisture in it, and that moisture which

should pass through by the substance of the eyes doth he-

roine a sufficient nutriment of the hair, and therefore they

are seldom bald.

Q. Why i.otli hair stand on end when men are afraid ?

—

.A. Because in the time of fear the heat doth go from the out-

, -d part of the body into the inward, to help flic heart;

a,,;! so the pores in which the lairs ar" fastened are shut up;

-,fi r which stopping and shutting up of the pores; tlie stand-

ing up of the hair doth follow.
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OP THE HEAD.

Q. Why is a mail’s head round ?.—A. Because it dont

contain in it the nJoistest parts ol all living creatures ;
and

also that the brain may be defeudod thereby as with a

shield.

Q. Why is the head not absolutely long, but somewhat

round?—A. To the end three creeks and cells cf the brain

might the better be distinguished ;
that is, the fancy in the

forehead, the discoursing or reasonable part in the middle,

and memory in the hindermost part.

Q. Why doth a man lift up his head towards the heavens

when he doth imagine ?—A. Because the imagination is in

the forepart of the head or brain, and therefore it Iifteth

up itself, that the creeks or cells of the imagination may
be opened, and tiiat the spirits which help the imagination,

and are lit for that purpose, having their concourse thither,

may help the imagination.

Q. Why doth a man when he museth, or thinketh on things

past, Ipok towards the earth?—A. Because the cell or creek

which is behind, is the creek or chamber of the memory ? and
therefore that looketh towards heaven when the head is bow-
ed down

;
and so that cell is open, to the end that the spirits

which perfect the memory should entor in.

Q. Why is not the head fleshy, like other parts of the body?
—A. Because the head would be too heavy, und w ould not

stand stedfastly. Also, a head loaded with flesh betokens
an evil complexion.

Q. Why is the head subject to achs, &c. ? A. By reason
ot evil humours Wuinh proceed from the stomach, ascend up
to the head, and disturb the brain; and so causeth pain in

the head. Sometimes it proceeds from overmuch tilling the
stomach; because two great sinews pass from the brain to

the mouth of the stomach, and therefore these two parts do
suffer grief always together.

Q. Why have womcci the headarh oftener than men?—A.
By i casen ot their monthly terms, which tut n are not true' 'ed

with; and so a moist, unclean, and venomous fume is dissol-

ved, with seeking passage upward, doth cause the heatl-

aeh.

Q. Why is the brain white?—A. 1. Because it is cold,
and coldness is the mother of white. 2. Because it may re-

ceive the similitude and likeness of all colours, which the
white colour rar. best do. because it is most simple.

X 2
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Q. \\ by arc all the senses in the hen:! ?—A. Because the
brain is there, on which all ihe senses depend, and are di-
rected by it; and by consequence it makeih all the spirits
to feci, and by it all them: mbranes 'are governed.

Q. Why cannot a person escape death, if the brain or
heart be hurt?—A. Because he brain and heart aro two of
the most principal parts which concern life; and therefore',
if they be hurt, there is no remedy left for cure.

Q. A r tiy is the brain moist?—A. Because it may easily
receive an impression, which moisture can best do, as it ap-
poarctli in wax, which doth easily receive the print of the
seal when soft.

Q. Why is the brain 'cold ?—A. 1. Because that by this
coldness it may clear the understanding of a man, and make
it subtile. 8. That, by the coldness of the brain, the heat
of the heart may be tempered.

OF TIIE EYES.

Q. Why have you one nose and two eyes ?—A. Because
our light is more necessary for us than the smelling* and
therefore it doth proceed from the goodness of Nature,
that if we receive any hurt or loss of one eye, that the other
should remain.

Q. Why have children great eyes in their youth, and be-
come small as they grow up ?—A. It proceeds from the want
of fire; and from the assembling and meeting together of
light and humour, the eyes, which are lightened by the sun,

doth lighten the easy humour of the eye, and purge it; and,

in the absence of the sun, those humours become dark and
black,' and the sight not so good.

Q. Why arc men’s eyes ofdivers colours?—A. By reason

of diversity of humours. The e^e hath four coverings and
three humours; Thb first covering is called c nsolidative,

which is the outermost, strong and fat. The second is cal-

led an horny skin or covering, of the likeness of an horn,

which is a clear covering. The third Uvea, of the likeness

of a black grape. The fourth is calkd a cobweb. The
first humour is called abnngines, from its likeness unto the

white of an egg. The second glarial, that is clear, like unto

crystalline. The third vitreous, that is, clear as glass. And
the diversity of humour causeth the diversities of the eyes.

Q. Why is the eye clear and smooth like glass ?—A. 1.

Because the things which may he seen, are better beaten

back from a smooth thing than otherwise, that thereby the

sight should strengthen. 2. Because ihe eje is very moist
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above ah partu of the body, and ot a w vtii'i*h nature ;
and

as the water is clear and smooth, so likewise' is the eye.

Q. Why do men and beasts who have their eyes deep in

their head, see best farolF ?—A. Because the torce and [Oliv-

er by which we’ see, is dispersed in them, and dolhgo directly

to the thing which is seen. Thus when a man doth stand

in a deep ditch or well, lie doth see in the day-time the

stars of the firmament; because theri the power of the

sight and of the beams are not scattered.

Q. Wherefore do those men who have eyes far out in

their head, not sea far distant?—A. Because the beams of

the sight” which pass from the eye, are scattered on every

side, and go directly unto the thing that is seen, and there-

fore ti;e sight is weakened.

of the nose.

Q. Why doth the nose stand out further than

any other part of the body?—A. Because the

nose is as it were the sink of the. brain, by

which the phlegm of the brain is purged, and

therefore it doth strand forth, les! tit <

1 or parts

should be defiled. 2. Because the nose is the

beauty of the face, and doth smell.

Q. Why hath men the worst smell of all crea-

tures?-4-A. Because man hath most brain i f all

creatures; and therefore, by exceeding cob; ae;-s

and moistness tire brain' wanteth a good disposi-

tion, and by consequence the smelling instrument

is not good
;

yea, some men have no smell.

Q. Why hath vultures and cormorants a keen

smell ?—A. Because they have a very dry brain :

and therefore (he air carrying five smell, is not

hindered by the humidity of the brain, hut doth

presently touch its instrument
;
and ll.orcibi a,

vultures, tygevs, and other ravenous beasls, have

been known to come live hundred miles to dead

bodies.

Q. Why did nature make the nostrils?—A.

Because the mouth being shut, we draw breath

in by the nostrils to refresh the heart. *
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Q. Why doth men sneeze?—A. That the expulsive vir-

tue and power of the sight should thereby he purged, nr.d

the brain also from superfluities : because, as the lungs are

purged by coughing, so is the sight and brain by sneezing;
nnd those who sneeze often, are said to have a strong brain;

and therefore physicians give medicaments to purge the

brain ; and such sick persons that cannot, sue' ze die quick-

ly, because it. is a sign their brain is wholly stuffed with

evil humours, which cannot be purged.

Q. Why do not such as are apoplectic sneeze; that is,

such as are subject easily to bleed ?—A. Because the pas-

sage or ventricles of the brain arc stopped; and if they could

sneeze, their apoplexy would be loosed.

OF THE EARS.

Q. Why do beasts move their ears, and not men ?—A.

Because their is a certain muscle near the under jaw which
doth cause motion in the ear; and therefore that muscle be-

ing extended and stretched, men do not move their ears as

it hath been seen in divers men; but all beasts do use that

muscle or fleshy sinew, and therefore do move their cars.

Q. Why is rain prognosticated by the pricking up of asses

cars?—A. Because the ass is of a melancholic constitution,

and the approach of rpin produceth that effect on such a con-

stitution. In time of rain all beasts prick up their ears, but

the ass before it comes.

Q. Why have' some beasts no cars?—A. Nature giveth

unto every thing that is fit for it; hut if she had given birds*

cars, their flying would have been hindered by thejn. Like-*

wise fish want ears, because they would hinder their sw im-

ming, and have only certain little holes through which they

hear.

Q. Why have bats ears, although of the bird kind ?—A.
Because they are partly birds in nature, in that they fly, by
reason whereof they have wings ; and partly they are hairy,

and seem to be of the nature of mice, therefore nature have
given them ears.

Q. Why have men only round ears?—A. Because the

shape of the whole and o/ the parts should be proportiona-

ble, and especially iu all things of one nature; or as a drop

of water is round, so the whole water; and so, because a

man’s head is round, the ears incline towards the same figure;

but the heads of beasts are somewhat long, and so the ears

are dryi w n into length likewise.
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Q. Why hath nature given all living creature* ears ?—A.
1. Because with them they should hear. 2. Because by the

ear choleric superfluity is purged ; for as the head is purgacf
of phlegmatic, supcr#uily by the nose, so from choleric by the

cars.

OF THE MOUTII.

Q. Why hath the mouth lips to compass it ?

—A. Because the lips cover and defend the

teeth
;

for it would be unseemly if the teeth

were always seen. Also, the teeth being- of a
cold nature, would be soon hurt if they were
not covered with lips.

Q. Why has a man two eyes, two ears, and
but one mouth ?—A. Because a man should
speak but little, and hear and see much. And
by hearing- and the light, we, see the difference
of things.

Q. Why hath a man a month?—A. 1. Be-
cause the mouth' is the gate and door of the sto-
mach. 2. Because the meat is chewed in the
mouth, and prepared and made ready for the
first, digestion. 3. Because the air drawn into
the liolloxv of the mouth for the refreshing of the
heart, is made more pure and subtile.

OF THE TEETH.

Q. Why do the teeth only, amongst other
bones, experience the sense offeeling?-—That
they may discern heat and cold, that hurt them,
which other bones need not.

Q. Why have men more teeth than women *

A. By reason of the abundance of heat and
blood, which is more in men than in women.

Q. Why do the teeth grow to the end of our
life, and not the other bones?— A. Because
otherwise they would be consumed with chew-
ing- and grinding.

Q. Why do lh
t
e tectji only come again when
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they fail, or be taken out, and other bones being
taken away grow no more ?—A. Because all

other bones are engendered of the humidity
which is called radical, and so they breed in

the tvomb of the mother
;
but the teeth are en-

gendered of nutritive humidity,.which is renew-
ed and increased from day to day.

OF THE TONGUE.

Q. Why is the tongue full of pores?—A. Be-
cause the tongue is the mean -whereby we •

taste; and though the mouth, in the pores of

the tongue, the taste doth come into the sense

of tasting. Again it is observed-, that frothy

j

spittle is sent into the mouth by the tongue
from the lungs, moistening the meat, and mak-
ing it ready for digestion.

Q. Why doth the tongue of such as arc sick

of agues judge all things better?—A. Because
the stomachs of such persons are filled with

choleric humours: arid choier is very bitter, as

nppeareth by the gall: therefore, this bitter

fume doth infect their tongues; and so the

tongue, 'being full of these tastes, doth judge

every thing bitter.

Q. Why doth the tongue water when we
hear sour and sharp things spoken ol !—A.

Because the imaginative virtue or power is of

greater force than the power and faculty of

tasting; and when we imagine a taste, we
conceive it by the power of tasting as- by a

mean, because there is nothing- felt by the taste,

but by means of that spittle the tongue doth.

Water.
Q. Why doth some persons stammer and

lisp?—A. Sometimes through the moistness

of the tongue and brain, as in children who
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cannot speak plainly, nor pronounce many let-

ters. Sometimes it happeneth by reason of the
shrinking- of certain sinews wh ch g-o to the
tongue, which are corrupted with phlegm.

Q. Why is the spittle of a man tiiat is fasting-

more subtile than one who is full —A. Because
th?it the spittle is without the viscocity of meat,
which is wont to make the spittle of one who
is full gross and thick.

Q. From whence proceedeth the spittle of a
man ?—A. From the froth of the lungs, which,
according to the physicians, is the seat of the
phlegm.

Q. Why are such beasts as go together for
generation very full of foam “and froth ?—A.
Because then the lights and heart are in great
motion ©f.lust

; therefore there is engendered
in them much frothy matter.

OF THE NECK.

Q. Why hath a living creature a neck ?—A.
Because the neck is the supporter of the head,
and therefore the neck is the middle between
the head and the body, to the intent that by it,

and by its sinews, motion and sense of the bo-
dy might .be conveyed throughout all the bo-
dy

;
and that by mean3 of the neck, as it were

by a distance, the heart, which is very hot,
might be separated from the brain.

Q. Why do some creatures want necks, as
serpents and lishes?—A. Because they want
a heart, and therefore want that distance which
we have spoken of; or else they have a neck
in some inward part of them, which is not
distinguished outwardly from heart to head.

^

Q. Why is the neck full of bones and joints?
That it may bear and sustain the head the bet-
ter. Also, because the back -bone is joined to
the brain in the neck, and from thence it re-
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ceives marrow, which is oi'the substance of the

brain.

Q. Why have some creatures long neclcs, as

cranes, storks, and suchlike?—A. Because such
beasts seek their food ir» the bottom of waters.

And some creatures have short necks, as spar-

rows, hawks, &c. because such. are revenous,

and therefore for strength have short necks? as

appeareth in the ox, who has a short neck, and
strong.

Q. Why is the neck hollow, and especially

before, about the tongue ?—A. Because there

are two passages, whereof the one doth carry

the meat to the nutritive instrument, or stomach
and liver, which is called by the Greeks Oesa-

phagus
;
and the other is the windpipe.

Q. Why is the artery made with rings and

circle?—A. The better to bow and give a good
sounding.

OF THE SHOULDERS AND ARMS.

Q. Why hath a man shoulders and arms ?

—

A. To give and carry burdens.

Q. Why are his arms round ?—A. For the

swifter and speedier work.

Q Why are his arms thick ?—A. That they

may be strong to lift and bear burdens, and

thrust and give a strong blow
;
so their bones

are thick, because they contain much marrow
;

for they would be easily corrupted and marred.

Q. Why do the arms become small, and

slender in some diseases, as in madmen, and

such as are sick of the dropsy ?—A. Because

all the parts of the body do sutler the ono

with the other ;
and therefore one member be-

ing in grief, all the humours do concur and run

thither, to give succour and hjjlp to the alorc—

said grief.
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Q. Why have brute beasts no arms?—A.
Their forefeet are instead of arms, and in their
place.

%

OF THE HANDS.

Q. For what use hath a man hands, and an
ape also, like unto a man ?—A.' The band is an
instrument that a man doth especially make
use of, because many things are done" by the
hands, and not by any other part.

Q. Why are some men ambo dexter, that is,

they use the left hand as the right ?—A. By
reason of the great heat of the heart, and for
the hot bowing of the same; for it is that
which makes a man as nimble of the left hand
as of the right.

Q. Why are the fingers full ofjoints?—A. To
be more tit and apt to receive and kee'p what
are put into them.

Q. Why hath every finger three joints, and
the thumb but two ?—A. The thumb hath
three, but the third is joined to the arm, there-
fore is stronger than the other fingers

;
and is

called Pollox a l’olloo, that is, to excel in
strength'.

Q. Why are the fingers of the right hand
nimbler than the fingers of the left ? A. It
proceedeth Irom the heat that predominates in
those parts, and causeth great agility.

OF THE NAILS.

Q. From whence do nails proceed ?—A. Of
the tumosity and humours, which are resolved
and go into the extremities of the lingers

; and
they ard dried through the power of the exter-

n "wu "'l
brou&ht

,

to the hardness of a horn.

,

"y do the nails of old men grow black
and pale \—A. Because the heat of the heart
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decayeth, which decaying, their beauty decayetli
also. ' -

'

Q- Why are men judged to bfe good or evil
complexioncd by the colour of their nails ?—A.
Because they give witness of the goodness or
badness of the heart, and therefore of the com-
plexion: (or if they be somewhat red, they be-
token choler well tempered

;
but if they be yel-

lowish or black, they signify nvelancholy. -

Q. V, by do white spots appear in the nails ?

—A. Though mixture of phlegm with the nu-
triment.

OF THE TAPS AND Dr;G8.

Q. Why are the paps placed uponthe breasts ?

—A. Because the breast is theseat of the heart,

which is most hot, and therefore the paps grpw
there/to the end that the mensfts being conveyed
thither, as being near to the heat of the heart,,

should the sooner be digested, perfected, and
converted into the matter ancl substance of milk.

Q. Why are the paps helow the breasts in 1

beasts, and above the breasts in women ?—A.

Because women go upright, and has two legs;

only
;
and therefore if her paps were below her

breasts they would hinder her going
;
but beasts

having, four feet, prevents that inconveniency.

Q. Why have not men as g’reat paps and!

breasts as women ?—A. Because men have not

monthly terms, and therefore have no vessel de--

puted*for them.

Q. 'Whether are great, small, or middle-sized

paps best for children to suck ?—A. In great

ones the heat is dispersed, 'and there is no good
digestion of the milk; but in small ones the

power and force is strong, because a virtue united'

is strongest, and by, consequence there is good

working and digestion of the milk.
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Q. Why do the paps of young women Leg-in to

grow about thirteen or fifteen years of age f A.

Because then the flowers have no course to the

teats, by which the young one is nourished, but

follow their ordinary course, anil therefore wax

soft.

O. Why hath a woman which is with child of

a boy,, the right pap harder than the left."—A. Be-

cause the male child is conceived in the right side

of.the mother ;
and therefore the flowers do run

to the right pap and make it hard.

Q. Why doth it shew weakness of the child,

when the milk doth drop out of the paps before

the woman be delivered?—A. Because that the

milk is the proper nutriment of the child in the

womb of the mother ;
therefore if the milk run

out, it is a token that the child is not nourished,

and consequently is weak.

Q. Why doth the hardness of the paps betoken

the health of the child in the womb?—A« Be-

cause the flowers are converted into milk, and

that milk doth sufficiently nourish the' child, and

thereby the strength it signified.

Q. Why are the women's paps hard when they

be with child, and soft at other times'?—A. Be-

cause they swell then, and are puffed op ; and

the great moisture which proceeds from the flow-

ers doth run into the paps, which at other seasons

remaineth in the matrix or womb, and is expelled

by the place deputed for that end,

Q. By what, means doth the milk of the paps

come to the matrix or womb?—A. There is a

certain knitting and coupling of the paps with

the womb, and there ..are- certain veins which the

nmlwives do cut in the time of the birth, of the

child, and by these veins the milk do flow in at

the navel of the child, and so it receives nourish-

men by the navel.

Y
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Q. Why is it. a sign of a male child in the
womb, when the milk that runneth out of the
woman’s breast is thick, and not much, and of a
female when it is thin ?

—

A. Because a woman
that gpeth with a boy, hath a great heat in her
whichdoth perfectthe milk and makeitthicker

;

but such as go with agirl, hath notso much heat’
and therefore the milk is undigested, unperfectcd
watery, and thin, and will swim above tfie water
if it is put into it.

Q. W by is the milk white, seeing the flowers
are red, which it is engendered of?—A. Because
blood which is well pbrged and connected be-
cometh white, as appeareth in flesh whose proper
colour is red, and being boiled is white. *

Also,
because every humour whiclris engendered of
the body, is make like unto that part in colour
where it is engendered, as near as it can be

;

but because the flesh of the papsis white, there-
fore the colour of the milk is white.

Q. Why doth a cow give milk more abun-
dantly than oilier beasts ?—A. Because she is a
great eating beast; and where there is much
monthly superfluity engendered, there is much
milk; because it is nothing else but that blood
purged and tried.

Q. Why is not milk wholesome ?—A. T. Be-
cause it curdleth in the stomach,whereof an evil
breath is bred. - 2. Because the milk doth grow
sour in the stomach where evil humours, are bred,
and infect the breath.

Q. Why is milk bad for such as have the
headach?—A. Because it is ^easily turned into
great fumosilies, and hath rm&li terrestrial sub-
stance in it, the which ascending, doth cause the
headach.

• Q. Why is milk fit nutriment for infants ?—-A.
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Because it is a natural and usual food, and they

were nourished by the same in the womb.
Q. Why are the white-meats made of a new

milked cow good ?—A. Because milk at that

time is very spungy, expels many fumosities,

and, as it were, purges at that time.

Q. Why is the milk naught for the child, ifthe

woman giving- suck uses carnal copulation ?

—

A. Because in time of carnal copulation tho

best part of the milk goes to the seed vessels,

and to the womb, and the worst remains in the

paps, which hurts the child.

Q. Why do physicians forbid the eating of
fish and milk at the same time?—A. Because
they produce a leprosy, and because they are
both phlegmatic.

Q. Why have not birds and fish milk and
paps?—A. Because paps would hinder the
flights ol birds. And although fish have neither
paps nor milk, the females cast much spawrr,
which the male touches with a small grit, and
cause their kind to continue in succession.

OF THE BACK.

Q. Why hath the backbone so many joints or
knots called spondelia?—A. For the moving
and bending it, without which joints that could
not be done ; and therefore they arc wrong who
say that elephants have no sufch joints, for with-
out them they could not move.

Q. Why cloth a man die soon after the mar-
row is hurt or perished ?—A. Because the lmr-
row proceeds Iroui the brSfh, which is a princi-
pal part of a man.

Q. Why have some men the piles ?—A. Those
men are cold and melancholy, which melancholy
first parses Jo the spleen, its proper, seat, but
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there cannot be retained, for the abundance of

blood
;
for which reason it is' conveyed to the

backbone, where there are certain veins which
terminate in the back, and receive the blood;

When those veins are fall of the melancholy
blood, then the conduits of nature are opened,

and the blood issues out once a month, like wo-
men’s terms. Those men who have this course

of blood, are kept from many infirmities, such as

the dropsy, plague, &c.

' OF THE HRART.

Q. Why are the lungs light, spungy, and full

of holes ?—A. That the air may be received into

them for cooling- the heart, and expelling hu-
mours, because the lungs are of the heart

;
and

as a pair of bellowsds raised up by taking in the

air, and shrunk by blowing it out, so likewise the

lungs draw the air to coot the heart and cast it

out, lest through too much heat of the air drawn
in, the heart should be suffocated.

Q. Why is the flesh of the lungs white?

—

A*.

Because they are in continual motion.

Q. Why have those beasts only lungs that have

hearts ?—A. Because the lungs be no part for

themselves, but for the heart; and therefore it.

were superfluous for those creatures to have lungs

that have no hearts.

Q. Why do such creatures as have no lungs

want a bladder?—A. Because such drink no wa-

ter to make their meat digest, and need no blad-

der for urine ;
as appears in such birds who do

not drink at all, viz. the falcon and sparrow-

hawk.
Q. Why is the heart in the midst of the body ?

—A. That It may impart life to all parts of the

body ;
and therefore it is compared to the sun,

which is placed in the midst of the planets, to give

light to them all.
j ,
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Q. Why only in men is the heart on the left

eidc ?—A. To the end the heat of the heart

should mitigate the coldueas of the spleen
;

for

the spleen in the seat of the melancholy, which is

on the left side also.

Q. Why is the heart first engendered ;
for the

heart doth first live, and die last 1—A. Because

the heart is the beginning and original of life, and

without it no part can live. For of the seed re-

tained in the matrix, there is first engendered a

little small skin, which compasses the seed

whereof first the heart is made of the purest

blood: then of blood not so pure, the liver;

and of thick and cold blood, the marrow and
brain.

Q. ITow is it that the heart is continually

mb vine' '•—A. Because in it there is a certaino
spirit which is more subtile than air, and by rea-

son of its thickness and rarefaction seeks a larg-

er space, filling the hollow'room of the heart,

hence the dilating, and opening of the heart;

and because the heart is earthly, the thrusting

and piov ing ceasing, its parts are at rest, tend-

ing downwards. As a proof of this take au

acorn, which, if put into the fire, the heat dis-

solves its humidity, therefore doth occupy more
space, so that the rind cannot contain it, but puffs

it up and throws it into the fire. The like of

the heart. Therefore the heart of a living crea-

ture is triangular, having its least part toward
its left side, and the greater towards the right

;

and doth also open and shut in the least part,

by which means it is in continual motion: the

first motion is called diastole
;
that is, extending

the breast or heart : the other systole, that is,

shutting of the heart
;
and from these all the

motions of the body proceed, and that of the

pulse which the physicians feel.
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• Q. How comes it that the llesh of the heart
is so compact and knit together?—A. Because

,
in thick compacted substances heat is strongly
recpived and united. A-nd because the heart
With its heat should moderate the coldness oi‘

the brain, it is made of that fat flesh apt to keep
a strong1 heat.

Q. Why doth the heat of the heart sometimes
fall of a sudden, as in those who have the falling

sickness?—A. This proceeds from the defect of
the heart itself, and of certain small skins with
which it is covered

;
which being infected and

corrupted, the heart falleth on a sudden : some-
times also by reason of the parts adjoining; and
therefore when any venomous humour goes out of
the stomach, that hurts the heart and parts ad-

joining, that causes this fainting.

THE STOMACH.

Q. For what reason is stomach large and wide?
—A. Because in it, the food is first concocted or
digested as it were in a pot, to the end what is

pure should be separated from that which is not

;

and therefore, according to the quantity of food,

the stomach is enlarged.

Q. How comes it that the stomach is round?—
A. Because if it had angles and corners, food

would remain in them, and breed ill humours, so

that a man would never want agues, which hu-

mours are evacuated and consumed, and not hid

in any such corners, by the roundness of the sto-

mach.
Q. How comes the stomach to he full of si-

news?—A. Because the sinews can he extended

and enlarged ;
and so is the stomach when it is

full
; but when empty it is drawn together ; and

therefore nature provides those sinews.

Q. How comes the stomach to digest?—tA.
L - "i— ^
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Because of the heat which is in it, and comes

from the part adjoining, that is, the liver and the

heart. For we see in metals, the heat of the fire

takes away the rust and dross from iron, the sil-

ver from tin, and gold from copper ;
so that by

digestion the pure is separated from tne impure.

Q. For what reason doth the stomach join the

liver? —A. Because the liver is very hot, and

with its heat helps digestion and provokes appe-

tite.

Q. Why are we commonly cold after dinner?—

A. Because then the heat goes to the stomach, fo

further digestion, and so the other parts grow

cold.

Q. Why is it hurtful to study soon after din-

ner?—A. Because when the heat labours to help

the imagination in study, it ceases from digesting

the food, and it remains undigested ;
therefore

people should walk some time after meals.

L_ Q. How cometh the stomach slowly to digest

meat?—A. Because it swims in the stomach.

Now, the best digestion is in the bottom of the

stomach, because the fat descends not there:

such as eat fat. meat are very sleepy, by reason

digestion is hindered.

Q. Why is all the body wrong, when the sto-

mach is uneasy?—A. Because the stomach is knit

vith the brain, heart, and liver, which are the

principal parts in mtyi : and therefore when it is

ot well, the others are evil disposed. Again, if

;.e first digestion be hindered, the others are also

:

:
: idered : for in the first digestion is the. begin-

n ,g of the infirmity in the stomach.

Q. Why are young men sooner hungry than

»ld men?

—

A. Young men do digest for three

causes ; 1. For growing : For restoring of life:

And, 3. For conservation of life. Also, young

men $rp hot and dry, and therefore the tyeat doth
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digest more, and by consequence they desire
more.

Q. Why do physicians prescribe that men
should eut when they have nn appetite -A. Be--
cause much hunger and emtiness will fill the sto-
mach with naughty rotten humours, which is

drnwn in instesd of moat; for if wo fast over
night, we hrve an appetite to meat, but none in

the morning; as then the stomach is filled with
naughty humours, and especially its mouth, which
is no tru filling hut a deceitful one. And there-
fore, after we eaten a little,,our stouiaeh comes
to us again; for the first morsel having made
clean the mouth of the stomach, doth provoke
the appetite.

Q. Why do physicians presribe that we
should not cat too much at a time, hut by little

and little ?---A. Because when the stomach is full,

the meat doth swim.in it, which is a dangerous
thing. Another reason is, that as very green
.wood doth put out the fire, so much meat
chokes the natural heat and puts it out; and
therefore the best physic is to use temperance
in eating- and drinking.

Q. Why do we desire change of meats ac-

cording to the change of times; as in winter,

befef, pork, mutton
;

in summer, light meats, as.

veal, lamb. See.?—A. Because the complexion
of the body is altered and changed according

to the time of the year. Another reason is,

that this proceeds from the quality of the season;

because the cold in winter doth cause a better

digestion.

Q. Why should not the meat we eat be as

liot. as pepper and ginger !—A. Because as hot

meat doth inflame the bloed, and dispose it to

a leprosy; so, on the contrary, too cold doth

mortify and congeal the blood. And our meat
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should not be over sharp, because it wastes

the constitution; ahd too much sauce doth

burn the entrails, and inclineth to often drink-

ing-; and raw meat doth the same
;
and over

sweet meats do constipate and cling- the veins

together.

Q. Why is it a g-ood custem to eat cheese af-

ter dinner, and pears after all meat?—A. Be-

cause, by reason of its earthliness and thickness

it tendeth down towards the bottom of the

stomach, and so putteth down the meat; and
the like of pears. Note, that new cheese is

better than old
;
and that old dry soft cheese

is very bad, and causeth the headach and stop-

irig- of the liver; and the older the worse.

Wherefore it is said, that cheese digesteth all

things but itself.

Q. Why is nuts good after cheese, as the

proverb is, After fish nuts, and after flesh

cheese?—A. Because fish is of hard piigest'on,

and doth easily putrify and corrupt; and nuts
are a remedy against poison. «

Q. Whether is meat or drink best -for the,

stomach *—A. Brink is sooner digested than
meat, because meat is of greater substance,
and more material than drink, and therefore
meatus harder to digest.

Q. Why is it good to. drink after dinner?

—

A. Because the drink will make- the meat
readier to digest, 'l’he stomach is like unto
a pot which doth boil meat, and therefore
physicians do counsel to drink at meals.

Q. Why is it gbod to forbear a late supper ?—A. Because there is little moving or stirring

after supper, and to the meat is not sent down
to the bottom of the stomach, but remainelh
undigested, and so breeds hurt; therefore a
ligtit supper is best.
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OF THE BLOOD.

Q. Why is it necessary that every living*
thing that has blood have also a liver?—A. Be°
cause the blood is first made in the liver its

seat, and is drawn from the stomach by certain
principal veins, and so engendered.

Q. Why is the blood red ?—A. 1. It is like
the part in which it is made, viz. the liver,

which is red. 2. It is likewise sweet, because
it is well digested and concocted but if it

have a little earthy matter mixed with it that
makes it somewhat salt.

Q. I-Iow is women’s blood thicker than
men’s?—A. Their coldness thickens, binds,

congeals, and joins it together.

Q. liow comes the blood to all parts of the
body through the liver, and by what means?
—A. Through the principal vein, as the veins
of the head, liver, &c. to nourish all the body.

OF THE Unix E

.

Q. How doth the urine come into the bladder,

seeing the bladder is shut?—A. Some say by
sweatings

;
others, by a small skin in the bladder,

which opens and lets in the urine. Urine is a
certain and not deceitful messenger of the

health or infirmity of man. Men make white
urine fn the morning, and before dinner red, but
after dinner pale, and likewise after supper.

Q. Why is it hurtful to drink much cold wa
ter ?—A. Because one contrary doth hinder and
expel another

;
water is veryeold, and lying so

in the stomach, hinders digestion.

Q. Why is it'unwholesome to drink new wine ?

---A. 1. it cannot he digested
;
therefore it cau

ses the belly to swell, and a kind of bloody flux.

2. It hinder* making water.
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Q. Why do physicians forbid us to labour pre-

sently after dinner?—A. 1. Because motion hin

dersthe virtue and power of digestion. 2. Be-
cause stirring- immediately after dinner causes

the different parts of the body to draw the meat
raw to them, which often breeds sickness. 3.

Because motion makes the food descend before

it is digested. But after supper it is good to

walk a little, that the food' may go to the bot-

tom of the stomach.
Q. Why is it good to walk before dinner?

—

A. Because it makes a man well disposed, and
fortifies and strengthens the natural heat, caus-
ing the superlluity in the stomach to descend.

Q. Why is it wholesome to vomit?—A. It

purges the stomach of all naughty humours,
expelling them, which would breed agues if

they should remain in it; and purges the eyes
and, head clearing the brain.

Q- How comes sleep to strengthens the sto-
mach and the digestive faculty ?—A. Because
in sleep it draws inwards, and helps digestion;
but when we awake, the heat remains, and is

dispersed through the body.
OF TIIE GALL AND SPLEEN

Q. Howtome living creatures to have a gall?
—A, Because choleric humours are received
into if, which through their acidity help the
guns to expel superfluities also it helps digestion.

Q. IIow comes the jaundice to proceed from
the gall ?—A. The humour of the gall is bluish
and yellow, therefore when its pores are stopt,
the humours cannot go into the sack thereof,
but is mingled’ with the blood, wandering
throughout all the body, and infecting the skin.

Q. Why hath not a horse, mule, ass, or cow,
a gall"?—A.

r

I hough those creatures have no
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ffall in one place, as in purse or vessel, yet
they have dispersed in small veins.

Q. How conies the spleen to be black ?—A.ft
It is occasioned by terrestrial and earthy rmvtijjt

ter ofa black colour. According1 to physicia^u^t
the spleen is the receptacle of melancholy, and*' '

.

f It rtf ic l\lor»lr -'MJhthat is black

Q. Why is he lean who hath a large spleep.'

—A. Because the spleen draws much water-

itself, which would turn to fat ; therefore, m
that have but a small spleen are fat.

Q. Why does th’e spleen cause men to laugh

as says, Issadorous : “ We laugh with the spleeii,

we be angry with the gall, we are wise with the

heart, we love with the liver, we feel with the

brain, and speak with the lungs?” —A. The
reason is, the spleen draws much melancholy to it,

‘being its proper seat, the which melancholy pro-

ceeds from sadness, and is there consumed ; and

the caiise failing, the effect doth so likewise.

And by the same reason the gall causes anger;

for choleric men are often angry, because they

have much gall.

or CARNAL COPULATION.

Q. Why do living creatures use carnal copula-

tion ?—A. Because it is most natural' in them to

get their like.

Q. Why is carnal copulation ?—A. It-is amu->
• tual action of male and female, with instruments .'

ordained for that purpose to propagate their

kind.

Q. Why is this action good in those who use.

it lawfully and moderately ?—A. Because it eases •

and lightens the body., clears the mind, comforts

the head and senses, and expels' melancholy.

Q. Why doth carnal copulation injure, melan-

cholic or choleric men, especially thin men i -—A.
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Because it dries the bones much, which are na-

turally so. On the contrary, it is good for the

phlegmatic and sanguine, because they abound

with that substance which by nature, is neces-

sarily expelled.

«Q. Why should not the act -be used when

the body is full ?—A. Because it hinders diges-

tion
;
and it is not good for a hungry belly,

because it weakens.

|
Q. Why is it not good soon after a birth?

—

A. Because then the pores are open, and the

heat disperses through the body; yet after

bathing it cools the body very much.

Q. Why is it not proper after vomiting or

looseness ?—A. Because it is. dangerous to

purge twice a day; but so it is, in this act the

reins are purged, and the guts by the vomit.

Q. Why is there such delight in the act of

venery ?—A. Because this act i6 such a con-

temptible thing in itself, that all creatures

would naturally abhor it, were there no plea-
,

sure in it
;
and therefore nature readily uses it,

that all kinds of living things should be main-

tained and kept up.

Q. Why do such as use it often take "less de-

light in it than those who come to it seldom?—A. 1. The passages ofthe seed are over large

and wide; and therefore it makes no stay there,

which would cause the delight. Through often

evacuation there is little seed left, and therefore

v ho delight. 3. Because such, instead of seed,

cast out blood undigested and raw, or some
oiher watery substance, which i6 not hot, and
therefore affords no delight.

OF THE SEED OF MAN OR BE^-STS.
4

Q. How, and of what cometh the f eed of man ?

~
. z •
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-—A. Some philosophers apd physicians say, it

is superfluous humour; others say, that, the
seed is pure hlood flowing from the brain, con-
creted and whitened in the testicles

;
but sweat,

urine, spittle, phlegm, choler, and the like, and
blood dispersed ^throughout the whole body,
comes chiefly from the heart, liver, and brain

;

because those parts are greatly weakned by caus-
ing seed

;
and therefore, it appears that frequent

carnal copulaltion is not good

Q. Why is a man’s seed white, and a woman’s
red ?—A. It is white in men by reason of great

heat and quick digestion, because it is rarifled in

the testicles
;
but a woman’s is red, because the

terms corrupt the uudigested blood, and it hath,

its colour.

Q. How comes females to have monthly cour-

ses?—A. Because they are cold in respect of

men, and because all their dourishment cannot ho

converted into blood, a great part of whijgh turn*

to menses, which are monthly expelled.

Q. Why hath not women their menses at one
and the same time, but some in the new moon,
some in the full, aud others at the wane?—A.

From their several complexions : and though
all women (in respect of men) are phlegmatic,

yet some are more sanguine than others, some
more choleric : and as the moon hath her quar-

ters, so have'Women their complexions; the

lirst sanguine, the second choleric.

. Q. Why do women easily conceive after their

.menses?—A. Because the womb being cleans-

ed, they a>-e better prepared for conception.

Q. Why do women look pale when they have

their .menses upon ihem ?-—A. Because then

tlic heat goes from the outward parts of the bo-

dy to the imvard, to help nature and expe'l their
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terms, which deprivation of heat doth cause a

paleness in the face. Or, because that flux is

caused of raw humours, which, when they

run, they make the face colourless.

Q. Why do they at that timqs abhor their

meat?—A. Because nature labours more to ex-

pel their terms than dig'cst, and therefore it

they should eat, their food would remain raw in

the stomach.

Q. Why are some women barren and do not

conceive?—A. 1 . It proceeds sometimes of the

man, who may be of a cold nature, so that his

seed is unfit for generation, 'i. Because it is

waterish, and so doth not stay in the womb.
3. By reason the seed of them both has not a

like proportion, as if the man be melancholy and
the woman sanguine, or the man choleric and
the woman phlegmatic.

Q. Why do fat women seldom conceive?—A.

Because they have a slippery womb, and the

seed will not stay in. Or, because the mouth
of the matrix is very strait, and the seed cannot
enter in, or if it does, it is very slowly, that it

grows cold and unfit for generation.'

Q. Why do those of hot constitutions seldom
conceive/?—A. Because the seed in them is ex-
tinguished or putoutas water cast into the fire;

wherefore we find, that women who vehement
ly desire the flesh seldom conceive.

Q. Why are whores never with child?—A.
By reason of divers seeds, which corrupt and
spoil the instrumentsof conception, for it makes-
them so slippery that they cannot retain seed.

.Or else it is because one man’s seed destroys
another, so neither is good for generation.

Q. Why doth women conceive twins?—A.
Because there arc seven cells or receptacles in

z 2
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the womb
;
wherefore they may naturally have

so many children at once as there falls seed in-

to those cells.

Q. Why are twins but half men, and not so

strong as others?—A. The seed which should

vhave been for one is divided into two, and
therefore they are weakly and seldom live

long.

OF HEMAPIIRODjTES.

Q. How are hemaphrodites begotten ?—A.

Nature doth always tend to that which is best,

and always intendeth to beget the male.and not

the female, because the female is only for the

male’s make: therefore the male is sometimes

begotten in all its principal parts; and yet

through the evil disposition of the womb and

object, and inequality of the seeds, when nature

cannot perfect the male, she brings forth the fe-

mfde too. And therefore natural philosophers

say, that an hemapbrodite is impotent in the

privy parts of man. as appears by experience.

Q. Is an hemaphrodite accounted a man or

a woman?—A. It is to be considered in which
member he is fittest for copulation

;
if he be fit-

test in the woman’s then he is a woman ; if in

the man’s he is a man.

Q. Should he be baptized in the name of a

man or a woman ?—A. In the name 'of a man,

because names are given ad placitum, and there-

fore he should be baptized according to the

worthiest name, because every agent is wor-

thier than its patient.

OF DtVERS MATTERS.

Q. Why has nob a man a tail like a beast?—A.

Because a man is a noble creature, whose proper-

ty is to sit; which a beast having a tail, cannot.
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Q. Why does hot water freeze sooner than

eoli ? A. Because hot water is thinner, and

gives better entrance to the froast.

Q. Why is every living thing dull after co-

pulation?—A. By reason the act ia filthy and

unclean
;
and so every living creature abhors

it. When men do think upon it, they are

ashamed and sad. ‘ x

Q. Why cannot drunken men judge of taste

as well as sober men?—A. Because the tongue

being full of pores and spungy, receives gFeat

moisture into it, and more in drunken men than

is -sober*, therefore the tongue, through often

drinking, is full of bad humours
;
and so the fa-

- oulty of taste is rendered out of order. There-

fore,.through the thickening of the taste itself

drink taken by drunkards is not presently felt.

And by this is alsounderstood why drunk-

ards have not a perfect speech then.

Q. Why have melancholy beasts long cars?

—A. The ears proceed from a cold and dry

substance called a gristle, which is apt to be-

come melancholy beasts do abound with this

kind of substance, they have long ears.

Q. Why do !*are* sleep with their eyes open ?

—A. 1. They have their eye* standing out,

and their eyelids short, therefore never quite

shut. 2. They are timorous, and, as a safe-

guard to themselves, sleep with their eyes open.

Q. Why do not cows feed their young till

they be nine days old ?—A. Because seeing

them of another colour, they think they are of

another kind.

'

Q. why are sheep and pigeons mild?—A.
They want galls, the cause of anger.

Q. llow many ways it the brain purged, and
other hidden places of the body ?—A. Four; the
watery and gross humours are purged by the eyes
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melancholy by the ears, cholcr by the nose, and
phlegm by the hair.

Q. What is the reason that such as are very fat

in their youth, are in clanger of dying on a sudden ?

—A. Such have very small and close veins, by rea-

son of their fatness, so that the hair and the breath

can hardly have free course in them
;
and there-

upon the natural heat, wanting some'refreshment
of the Jiir, is put out, and "as it were cjiienched.

Q. Why do garlic and onions grow after they
are gathered?—A. It proceedeth from the great

humidity that is in them.

Q. Why do men feel cold sooner than women ?

—A. Because that men being more hot than wo-
men, have their pores more open, and therefore it

doth sooner enter into them than women.
Q. Why are not old men so much subject to the

plague as young men and children?—A. They are

cold, and, the pores are shut up, and not so Open

as in youth
;
and therefore the infecting air doth

not penetrate so soon as when they are open, as in

youth, by reason of heat.

Q . Why do we cast water in a man’s face when
he swooncth ?—A. Because that through the

coldness of water the heat may run to the heart,

and so give strength.

Q. Why are those waters 'best and most delicate

which run towards the sun rising?—A. Because

they are soonest stricken with the sunbeams, and

made pure and subtile, because the sun hath

them long under him, and by that means takes oil'

the coldness and gross-vapours which they gather

from the ground they run through.

Q. Why have women such weak 'and small voi-

ces ?__*_A. Because their instruments arid organs

of speaking, by reason they are cold, nra small

and narrow ;
and therefore reciveing but little

air, capdtlj the voice to be si&all and effeminate.
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Q.. Whereof doth it proceed that want of sle. p>

doth weaken the brain and the body ?—A . Mucn

watching doth engender ehokfr, the which being

liot, doth dry up and lessen the humours which

conserve the brain
,
the head, and other parts of

the body.

Q. Whereby doth vinegar so readily' stench

blood ?—A. From its cold virtue, for. ali cold is na-

turally binding, and vinegar being cold, hath the

like property.

Q. Why is sea-water salter in summer than
in winter?—A. From the heat of the sun, see-

ing- by experience that a salt, tiling- being" heal-

ed, becometh more salt.

Q. What is the reason that old men sneeze
with great difficulty A. Because that through
their coldness their arteries are very narrow and
close, irnd therefore the heat is not of force

to expel the cold.

Q. Why doth a drunken man think that all

things abouthim doth turn round?—A. Bocau* e
the spirits which serve the sight are mingled
with vapours, fumes and the wine

;
and :hii

the overmuch heat causeth the eye to be in cf-n-

tinual moving; and the eye being roue
, cau-

seth all tilings about it to ;.eem to go roan

Q. Why dot’ll grief cam., men to grow . d r. :d

grey?—A. Age is nothing else but drvn- ; .. r d
want of. humours in the body; grief tin u , p

alteration, and beat dryness
; age and gr« . s

followeth tmuied iate iy

.

Q. ‘Why are gelded beasts weaken
as are not gelded ?—A. B. -au'sethov

heat, and by that means lesser force ana a :> ngtu.
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[the

PROBEiEailS
OF

• Marcus Anlonius Zimaras Santipertias.

- rav- rvastei

Q. Why is it esteemed in the judgment of the

most' wise, the hardest thing to know a man’s

self-—A. Because nothing can be known that

is of so great importance to man, for theregula-

sion of his conduct in life. Without this know-
ledge, man is like the ship which has neither

compass nor rudder to conduct her to port, and

is tossed by every passion and prejudice to

which his natural constitution is subjected.

To know the form and perfection of man’s self,

according to the philosophers, is a task too

hard.; and a man, says Plato, nothing, or if he

be any thing, hc'is nothing but his soul. Or,

it is because it cannot be done by a reflecting

action; as fora man to reflect and look into

himself, he would' need to be separated from

his body : for be who would know himself

aright, must be free from sensible affections ;

and how impossible this is, none needs be igno-

rant. Or it is because a man liveth by under-

standing; but the understanding of a man can-

not conceive himself, but after the understand-

ing of the senses, which ts very difficult..

Q. Why doth immoderate copulation do

more hurt than immoderate letting of bloodjf

A. Because the seed is fuller ot spirits and

nutriment, and better disposed and prepared

forth® nature of the body ‘than the blood for

Galen says, the seed is the cause of the substan-

tial parts of the body, and of it the body grows

and is nourished.

Q. What is the reason that those who have
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very Ion"1 yards cannot beget children?—A.

Because ihe seed, in going a long distance,

doth lose the spirit, and therefore becomes cold

and unfit for generation.

Q. Why do such as dre corpulent cast forth

the seed, and are often barren ? A. Because

the seed of such go to nourish the body. For

the same reason corpulent women have but

few menses.

Q. How comes women to be prone to vene-

ry in the summer time, and men in winter?

—

A. Because at that time the man’s testicles

hang down, and are feebler than in winter
;
or

else because hot natures become most lively in

the cold season, for a man is hot and dry, a wo-
man cbld and moist; and therefore in sumnvr
the strength of men decays, and that of women
increase, and she grows livelier by the benefit

of the contrary quality.

Q. Why is man the proudest of all living

creatures ?—A. By reason of his great know-
ledge; or, as philosophers say, all intelligent

beings having understanding, nothing remains

that escapes man’s knowledge in particular:

or, it is because he hath rule over all earthly

creatures, and all things seem to be brought to

his arbitrement
;
or else the pride of man pro-

ceeds from his not "knowing himself; truly,

would he lemember that he is but du t and
ashes, came naked into the world, horn to earn

his bread by the sweat of his brow, and after

born to die, he would abhor pride.

Q. How conies it that women desire to go
fine, and deck themselves more than men ?—A.

Because by nature they arc imperfect, therefore

they endeavour to supply their imperfections by
art ;

or because they want the bea'utras of the

mind, they study to adorn their bodies.
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Q. How comes it that a tall man is seldom
wise f—-A. By reason the largeness of his body-
proceeds from the excess of heat, and abundance
of humidity.

Q. Why have beasts their hearts in the mid-
dle of their breasts, and man his inclining to the
left side?—A. To moderate the cold on that
aide.

Q. Why doth a woman love the man best who
Las got her maidsnhend ?—A. .By reason of
shamefaced ness

;
for, as Plato saith, shamefaced-

ness doth follow love. Or, it is because the be-
ginning of great pleasure doth bring a great al-

teration in the whole, whereby the powers of the
mind are much delighted, and stick and rest im-
moveable in the same.

Q. How comes hairy people to be more lust-

ful than any others?—A. Because in them is

supposed'grest store of excrements and seed, as
philosophers assert.

Q. What is the cause, as physicians say, that

tho eulFocatio* of the matrix, which happens to

women through strife and contention, is more
dangerous than the detaining of the flowers?—
A. Because, that by how much the more an ex-

crement is perfect, so long as it doth continue

in its' natural disposition, by so much the more it

is worse when it is removed from that, and drawn
to the contrary quality; as is seen in vinegar,

which is the sharpest when it is made of the best

wine. And so it happens, that the more men
love one another, the more they fall into va-

riance and discord.

Q. How comes womep’s bodies to be looser,

softer, and lesser, than men; and why do they

want hair?— -A. By reason of their menses
;
for

with them their superfluities go away, which
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would produce hair; and where the flesh isfilkd,

consequently the veins are more hid in women
than in men.

Q. What is the reason that when we think up-
on an horrible thing, we-are stricken with fear ?

—A. Because tlio conceit of any thinking and
understanding cf things have force and virtue.

For Plato saith, the reason of things have some
affinity with the things themselves ;

for the image
and representation of cold and heat, is in sudli as
the nature of the things are. Or it is, because
when we comprehend any dreadful matter, the
blood runneth to the internal parts : and there-
fore the external parts are cold, and shake with
fear.

Q. Why doth a radish root help digestion,

and yet itself remain undigested ?—A. Because
the substance coneisieth of divers parts; for

there are some thin parts in it, which are fit to

digest meat, the which being dissolved, there doth
remain some thick and close substance in it,

which the heat cannot digest.

Q. Why do such as clea -

e wood, cleave it

easier in the length l imn athwart it ?—A. Be-
cause in the wood there is a grain, whereby, if it

be cut. in length, in the very cutting, one part
naturally drawelh another fast by.

Q. What is the reason, that if a spear be
stricken on the end, the sound cometb sooner
to one which standetli near, than to him who
striketh l—-A. . Becan e, as hath been said,
there is n certain long grain in wood, ciiriet’y
forward, filled with air, but cross

;
on one side

there is none, and therefore a beam or spear
being stricken on the end, the air which is, hid-
den receiveth a sound in the aforesaid grain,
whicu serveth for the passage of the air: land,
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therefore, seeing the sound cannot go easily

out, it is carried unto the ear of him who is op-

posite to him, and those passages do not go
from side to si$e, and* therefore a sound cannot

be distinctly heard.

The Problems of Alexander Aphrodiscus.

Q. Why doth the sun make a man black, and
dirt white; wax soft, and dirt hard?—A. By
reason of the disposition ,pf the substance that

doth suffer. All humours, phlegm excepted,

when they arc heated above measure, do seem
black about tbe'skin, and die, being full either

of saltpetre, or sait liquor; which, when the

sun hath consumed its dregs and filth, doth be-

come white again, when the sun hath drawn
and stirred up the humidity which is very much,

and so dress it, and makes it hard.

Q. VVhatjs the reason that when we put our

linger on the mooch of a watering-pot, the wa-
ter will not run out of the bottom, and the lin-

ger being taken away, it runneth presently ?—
A. Because when the linger is taken away from

the mouth of the pot, the air entering in, doth

thrust down the Water, which of its own nature

doth go downward, and so goeth out of the

bottom. And this is the reason of all mechani-

cal engines and instrument made by air and

water.

Q. Why do men wink in the act of copulati-

on, and find a little alteration in all the other

senses?—A. Because they beingovercome with

thejslfect of that pleasure, do comprehend it the

better.

Q. Why doth not nature g ive birds a bladder.
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or receptacle for urine ?—A. Because they need
much moisture to give the matter tor feathers

to grow, and because they consume with the

exercise of Hying
;
neither do they piss at all;

and when they drink, they void very much
a ling. »

Q. Why have children gravel breeding in

their bladders, and old men in their kidneys and
reins ?—A. Because children have straight pas-
sages in their kidneys, and an earthy thick hu-
mour is thrust with violence by the urine to the

bladder, which hath wide conducts or passages,
that give room for the urine and humour,
whereof gravel is engendered, which waxes
thick; and seats itself, as-tlie manner of it is. In
old men it. is the reverse, for they have wide
passages of the reins, hack, and kidneys, that
the urine may pass away, and the earthy hu-
mour congeal and sink down; the eolour of the
gravel shews the humour whereof the slo*ie

comes.

Q. V' hy is it. if the stone do congeal and wax
hard through heat, yet wo use not, contrary
things to dissolve coldness, but light things, as
parsley, fennel, and the like ?--A. Ft is thought
to fall out by an excessive scorching heat, by
which the stones do crumble into sand

;
as in

the manner ofearthen vessels, which, when they
are over heated or roasted, turn to sand. Ana
by this means it happens that small stones are
voided, together with sand, in making' water.
Sometimes cold drink thrusts out the stone, the
kidneys being stretched, and casting it out by a
g router task, and easing (ho belly of its burden.
Besides, it o'te:; happens that an inunndbr&te
heat of the kidneys, or of trio reins of t he hack
( t h ro u gh w ! i i c la th e sto ne d o (. t j .

o vow ) i s o ueneli-
td wrfh coldness. 2 a
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Q. Why is the curing of an ulcer or bile in

the kidneys or bladder very hard ?—A. Because
the urine^, being sharp, doth ulcerate the sore.

Ulcers are worse to cure in the bladder than in

the kidneys, because urine stays in the former,

but runs away from the latter.

Q, W hy do nurses rock and move their chil-

dren when they would draw them to sleep?—
A. To the end that the humours being scatter-

ed by moving, may move the brains; but those

of more years cannot endure this.

• Q. W hy do some drunkards see double?—A.

Because the muscle of the sight being more or

less filled, and by the self-same means weak and
feeble, do draw and wrest one eye upward and
the other downward, and by that means the

beams do not look one way at once, but to-

wards divers places and bodies; and therefore

each of the eyes using a private office and duty

of seeing, doth cause a double sight.

Q.W hy is water and oil frozen in cold weather,

and wine& vinegar hot?—A. Because that oil be-

ing without all quality, and fit to he compounded

with any thing, is cold quickly, and so extrome-

]y that it is most cold. Water being cold of na-

t. "o doth easily freeze when it is made colder

than its own nature. Wine being hot, and of

subtile parts, sufiercth no freezing.

Q. Why do .contrary things in quality bring

forth the same effect?—A. That which is moist

is hardened and abounds alike of heat and cold.

Snow and liquid doth freeze with- cold faplaister,

and gravel in the bladder, are. made hot with heat.

That s so, indeed, but by itwo divers actions
;

the heat doth consume and eat the abundance of

moi'sfum,bnt the cold stopping 4ml shutting with

its overmuch thickness, doth wring out the filthy
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Bhriiidity, like as a spunge wrung with the hand
doth cast out the water which it hath in the pores
or small passages.

Q. Why doth a shaking or quivering seize us

oftentimes when any fearful matter doth happen,
as great noise, or a crack made, the sudden down-
fal of water, or fall #f a large tree?—A. Because
that oftentimes the humours l rung digested and
consumed by times, and made thin and weak, all

the heat vehemently, suddenly, and sharply (ly-

ing into the inward part of (lie body, consmncth
the humours which canseth the disease. So trea-
cle hath this effect, and many such \ike, which
are hot and dry, when taken after concoctation.

Q. WHy do steed glasses shine so clearly?

—

A. Because they are lined in the inside with white
lead, whose nature is shining, the which being
put to the glass, which is also shining, doth shine
mnch more; and casting its beams through the
passages of the glass, and without the body of
the glass, and by that means the glass is very
shining and clear.

Q. Why do some think that laughter pro-
ceeds from the spleen, affirming1 that it is not
likely that they laugh as much whose spleen is

corrupted, as they whose spleen is sound, but
say that such are very sad?—A. The cause
ot laughter is accidental, and not properly the
spleen, for if it he sound and perfect, it doth
draw from the liver melancholy humours,
whereof, it proceeded

; that then the pure
blood, without any dregs, doth go throe h the
whole body, and also in the brain, it do*th de-
lignt both nature & mind, and doth make men
merry, like wine, and bring them to a quietness
and tranquillity, and so that of luu-htlr is
moved. °
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Q. Why are such as are deaf by nature dumb V
—A. Because they cannot speak aud express

that which they never heard. Some physicians

do say, that there is one knitting and uniting"

ofsinews belonging to the like disposition. But

such as are dumb by accident are not deal at

all. -for then there ariseth a local passion.

Q. Why do men especially contend and

strive about tilings of wit ?—A. Because they

think that other things are in the power of

another, as the gifts of the body are nature’s,

and external and worldly goods are subject unto

the rule of fortune
;
whereof it. conteth to saps,

that every man can easily suffer himself to be

overcome in such things not happening through

his fault or occasion! but they think wit to be

in their own power. Or, it is because they

think that the qualities of the mind do excel

every thing else ; and therefore it is most na-

tural to contend for that which is most excel-

lent.

Q. Why is our smell less in \vinter than

summer?—A. Because the air is thick, and less

moveable.
^

Q. Why does hair burn so quickly A. be-

cause it is d v and cold.
.

'

Q. Why is love compared to a labyrinth?

—

A. Because the efttry and coming in is easy,

and the going out almost impossible, or very"

hard.

End «/ th< Prablmf.



ARISTOTLE’S

Fully unfolding the Mysteries of Nature in ihe

Generation of Man.

INTRODUCTION.

When the Almighty architect of the world had

formed the heavens in the beginning, and laid the

foundations of the earth, aiid had created a fair

and beautiful woi Id out of a nyle in'atis and undi-

gested chaos, and by his powerful fiat hud brought

into being all the several spee'es of vegetables

and animals, and given even to the plants ami

vegetables to have seed in themselves mrprodne-

ing their several kinds orform, and If! ; he-anima's

(which he created male and female) pow •

of propagating their species, and had a :
l

the world with all those beautiful & glorious mn,

bcllishments that his consummate v. is'emi !

goodness saw lit aijd requisite for the won !• . id

guest he designed to bring into it, heat las! ;
-

a ted man, as a microcosm or lesser world . to he

lord of this greater world : not with a hr. re 'hit

only, .as he did the rest of his creatures, hut cul-

led, as it^wero, a counsel of the I m y
about it, saying, Let Uo make Mart in dvii'owft

image, after our own Httohes ’* &c.‘iis t: > di-

vine historian ex prer . so that mw o *i -

g'inal, is a ray of the liivinity, and the v:vy
breath of the Almighty

; and theref* r i; i. I

“God breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life, and he became a living soul.” Man being"

thus created, and made lord of the world hau in

himself at first both sexes; for the text tells us,

“Male and female created he them, and called

their name Adam.” But yet <;
| lAdam was dn
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Tided, lie was still xdone: tlioug-b every oilier

living- creature had a mate, he had none, though
he was lord of all ; so that in Paradise itself he
seemed to be unhappy, wanting a meet help
and therefore his nmnificient Maker, resolving

to make him completely happy, divides him
from himself, that by a more agreeable conjunc-
tion he might be united to himself again

;
and

so of a part of himself was formed Eve, whom
Adam having never seen before, by sympathy
of nature, presently called, “bone of his bone,

and flesh of his flesh,” And Adam having thus

found an help-mate given him by Ills 'Creator,

he became now completely happy; and being

blessed by the Almighty, had this law also

given him, to increase and multiply, he being

endowed with a natural propension thereunto,

and the woman having a plastic power given

her by nature for the formation of the embryo.

This natural inclination and propension of the

sexes to each other, with the plastic power of

nature, is only llje energy of the first blessing

and command of the Almighty, and which, to

this day, upholds the world.

The mystery of the generation of that noblest

piece' pf creation, man, and the unfolding ofthe

plastic power of nature in the secret workings

. of generation, and formation of the seed in the

womb, was the subject of the foregoing 1 rea-

lise
;
a subject so necessary to be known by all

the female sex (the conception and bearing of

children being that which nature has ordained

their province), that many, for want of the

knowledge thereof, perish, with the fruit of

their womb also, who, had they but understood

the secret of generation displayed inthat book,

plight have been still in the land of ths living
-

.
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It is therefore for the use of such tiiat this and

the preceding Treatise were compiled: where-

in the mystery of generation is not only unra-

velled, and the abstruse secrets of nature nihde

known, but the obstructions and hinderancesof

generation are declared, and proper remedies

against all the defects of the womb most fully

prescribed,

CHAP. I.

Of Virginity, what it is, its Signs and Tokens,

and how a Man may know whether he mar-
ries a Virgin or not.

The great Maker of the universe, who gives

all creatures life and being, and a power in

themselves to propagate their kind or species,

even to the end of the world, has to that end
created him male and female; and these two
of contrary natures and qualities; for in this no-

ble pair, viz. man and woman, the man is hot

and dry, the woman cold and moist; and these

two different qualities uniting, are ordained by
nature for the procreation of children, the seed
of the man being the efficient cause, and the

womb of the woman the field of generation,

wherein the seed is nourished, and the embryo
conceived and framed, and in due time brought
forth.

Since the woman then has so great a part in

the generation of man, I shall endeavour to

shew how nature has fitted her for it; and be-
cause a knowledge of the disease (be it what it

will), is half the cure, I have already, in a fore-

going part of this work, given a full description
of the several parts or members of generation

;

that so at any time, if any part be affected op
out of order, it may be sooner rectified
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And since the first stale of woman is virgin-

ity, in speaking on it 1 will first shew what it

is, and then lay down some signs and tokens of

it, by which it may be known.
Virginity is the boast and pride of the fair-sex,

though they generally commend it to pot it off,

and that they may the sooner get a good hus-.

band, and thereby lose it: and I think they are-

in right of it; for if thoy keep it too long it

grows useless, or at least abates much of its

Value
;
a stale virgin (if such a thing there he)

being looked upon like an old almanack, out

of date. Virginity is the chief, the bpst, the

prime of any thing, and is prop,eriy the integ-

rity of a woman’s privities, not violated by
man, nor known by him, it being the property

of a virgin not to have known man. But to

come a little more close, there is in the neck

of the womb of young maids a pendulous pro-

duction, called the hymen, which is like the

bud of a rose half blown, and this is broke in

the first act of copulation with a man, and

from thence came .the word destor, or den-ewer,

because the taking away of virginity; is 'called,

defiovvering a virgin; for, when this rose-bud

is expanded, virginity is wholly lost,

Leo African us makes mention of a custom

of the Africans at their wedding, which was

this; After tl*ey were married, the bridegroom

and the bride were shut up in a chamber, while

the wedding-dinner was preparing; and an

old woman stood at the chamber door to re-

ceive from the bridegroom a sheet, having the

bloody tokens of the wife's virginity, which

she shewed in triumph to all the guests, and

then they feasted altogether with joy; hut if

there was no blood to be seen, the bride was
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sent home to her friends with disgrace, and

the disappointed guests went sadly home with-

out their dinner. But notwithstanding the

African, custom, I affirm, that some honest vir-

ginshave lost their maidenheads without bleed-

ing, and therefore are not to be censured, as

many ignorant men do, who, for want ol this

token, cause their wives to lead an uncomforta-

ble life all their days; those coxcombs (though

not cuckolds) fancying themselves to have

horns on their heads when it is not so.

Some make the straitness of the privities to

be a sign of virginity, but this is no certain rule
;

for much depends upon the age, habit of body,

anu other circumstances; though it cannot but

he acknowledged, that women who have used

carnal copulation are not so strait as virgins,

yet this can be no certain argument of virgini-

ty
;

for after repeated acts of venery, the privi-

ties may be made so strait by the use ol astrin-

gent medicines, that a whore may be some-

times taken for a virgin
;
and Culpepper men-

tions a woman that was married, who, desirous

to appear a virgin, used a bath of cotnfrey roots,

whereby she deceived those who had to do

with her.

Some there are who make milk in the breasts

a sign of lost virginity, not considering that

there is a twofold milk, the one of virgins, be-

ing a malady contrary to nature, the other na-

tural; the tirst is made of blood that cannot

get out of the womb, and so go to the breasts,

being nothing but a superfluous nourishment

that is turned into milk by the faculty of the

breasts, without knowledge of a man; the

other is only when there is a child either in the

womb, or born; yea, the milk differs very
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much, both in respect of the blood and diversi-

ty of veins that bring- it to the breast
;
and

though both are white, yet that of virgins is

thinnest and less in quantity; neither is it so

sweet. And therefore, if virgins happen to

have such milk, they are not for reason to be
deemed unchaste.

Upon the whole matter, when a man mar-
ries, and finds upon lying Nvith his wife the to-

kens of her virginity, he has all the reason in

the world to be satisfied he has married a vir-

gin
;
but if, on the contrary, he finds them not,

he has no reason to suspect her of unchastity,

as if she were not a virgin, since the hymen, or

claustrum virgiriale, may be broken so many
other ways, and yet tne woman be both virtu-

ous and chaste.

And thus much I thought myself bound to

say, in the beginning, of the female sex, who
are often suspected and accused of dishonesty,

when there is ho reasoivfor it.

CHAP. II.

What a Woman ought to do, in order to Con-

ception.

Women that are desirous to have children, in

order thereunto must give themselves to mode-

rate exercise; for idleness and want of exer-

cise are very great enemies to generation work

;

and those that observe it, shall find that our

city dames, who live high and do nothing, sel-

dom have children
;
or if they have, they sel-

dom live
;
whereas, the poor women who ac-

custom themselves to labour, have many chil-

dren, and those lusty. Nor need we wonder

at it, if wo consider the benefit that comes by

moderate exercise and labour
;

for it opens the
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pores, quickens the spirits, stirs up the natural

heat, strengthens the body, senses and spirits,

and comforts the limbs, and helps nature in her

exercises, of which the procreation of children

is not the least.

Next to moderate exercise, she must avoid

all manner of discontent, and the occasion ol it

;

for discontent is a great enemy to conception,

and contentment and quietness of mind are as

great friends to it; for contentment dilates the

heart and arteries, whereby the vital blood or

spirit is sufficiently distributed throughout the

body
; and thence arise such affections as

please, recreate, and refresh the nature of man,
as hope, joy, love, gladness, and mirth. Nor
does it only comfort and strengthen the body,

but also the operations and imaginations of tho

mother works forcibly upon the conception of

the chjld; and therefore women ought to take

care that their imagination be pure and clear,

that their children may be well formed.

Another thing that women ought to do in or-

der to conception, is to keep the womb in good
order; and to that end, see that the menstrues
come down as they ought to do: if they are

discoloured, then they are out of order: but if

the blood come down pure, then the woman
will be very prone to conceive with child, es-

pecially if they use copulation a day or two af-

ter their monthly terms are stayed.

Another thing a woman that would conceive
ought to observe is, that she use not the act
ol copulation too often

;
for satiety gluts the

womb, and makes it unfit to do its office. There
are two things demonstrate this; Iheone is, that
common whores (who often use copulation)
have seldom any children; the other is, that
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those women whose husbands have been long1

absent, conceive very quickly after their re-

turn.

And also the time of copulation ought to be
convenient, that there may be no fear or sur-

prise ; for fear hinders conception.
And then let the time of copulation be natu-

ral, and notstirred up by provocatives
;
and ob-

serve also, that the greater the woman's desire

of copolatioa is, the more subject she is to con-
ceive.

A loadstone carried about a woman, causeth

not only conception, but concord between man
and wife.

CHAP. lit.

Things necessary for Women to observe after

Conception.

Women are very subject to miscarriages in the

two first months after conception, because then
the ligaments are weak, and soon broken. To
prevent which, let the woman every morning
drink a good draught of sage ale, and it will do
her abundance of good.

But if signs -of abortion or miscarriage appear,

let her lay a toast dipped in ten!, in case mus-
kadel cannot be gotten, to her navel, for this is

very good
;
or let hev take a little garden tan-

sey, and having bruised it, sprinkle it with mus-

kadel, arid apply it to the navel, and she will

find it better. Also, tansey infused with ale,

like sage ale, and a draught drank every morn-

ing, is most excellent for such women as are

subject to miscarriages ;
also take juice of tan-

sey, clarify it, and let the woman take a spoon-

ful or two of it, in such cases it will be an ex-

cellent preservative agahisUiiiiscarnagcs.
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Also, let the air betemperate, sleep moderate,
avoid watching-

, and immoderate exercise, with
disturbing- passions, loud clamours, and filthy

smells; and let her abstain from all things which
may provoke either the urine or the courses,

and also from all sharp and windy meats; and
let a moderate diet be observed.

If the excrements of the guts be retained,

Jenify the belly with clysters made of the decoc-
tion ofmallows, violets, with sugar and common
oil r

- or make broth of barrage, buglos, beets,

mallows, and take i herein a little manna. But,
on the contrary, if she be troubled with a loose-
ness of the belly, let it not be stoptwithout the
judgements a physician, for old uterine fluxes

have a malignant quality in them, which must
be evacuated and removed before the flux be
stayed.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Pleasure and Advantage of Marriage,
the impropriety of unequal Matches, and llie

ruinous Effects of unlawful Love.
Wk have hitherto been treating of the genera-
tion of man, which is effected by man and wo-
man in the action ot coition and copidation.
But this cannot be done lawfully but by those
who are joined together in wedlock, according
to the institution of the Creator in Paradise,
vi hen he first broug'ht man and woman toge-
ther

; which being so, it necessarily leads us
to treat of the pleasure and advantage of a mar-
ried life.

And sure there is none that question the
pleasure and advantage of a married life, but
reflects on its Auth#r, and on the time and
place of its institution. The Author and Insti-

‘2 a
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tutor of marriage was no other than the great
Lord of the whole universe, the Creator of
heaven and earth, whose wisdom was infinite,

and therefore knew what was best for us, and
whose goodness is equal to his wisdom, and
therefore instituted marriage, as whatwas best
for the man whom he had just created, and
whom he looked upon as short of that complete
happiness which he had designed him, whilst
he was alone, and had not an help-mate provi-

ded for him.

The time of its institution is no. less remark-
able; it was whilst our first parents were clo-

thed with that virgin purity and innocence in

which they were created; it was at a time

wherein they bad a blessed and uninterrupted

converse and communion with their great Cre-
ator, and were complete in all the perfections

both of mind and body, being the lively image
of Him that created them; it was at a time

when they could curiously survey the several

imcomparable beauties and perfections of each

other without sin, and knew not what it was
to lust; it was at this happy time that the Al-

mighty divided Adam from himself, and of a

crooked rib made an help-mate for him; and,

by instituting marriage, united him unto him-

self again in wedlock's sacred bands. And
this must needs* speak very highly in commen-
dation of a married life.

But we have first considered only the time ;

now let us consider next what place it was

wherein at first this marriage-knot was tied, and

we shall find it was paradise; a place formed

by the great Creator for delighkand pleasure.;

and, in our usual dialect, when we would shew
the highest satisfaction wo take, and givo the
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greatest commendation to a place, we can as-

cend no higher than to affirm it was like a pa-

radise. There are many carious delicacies and

delights to please the eye and charm the ear

in the gardens of princes and noblemen, b\it

paradise did certainly outdo them all
;

the

sacred Scriptures gives this high encomium o.

it,
“ It was pleasant as the garden of God \” It

was however, in the midst of this paradise, the

centre of delight and happiness, that Adam
was unhappy while in a single state; and
therefore marriage may very properly be stil-

ed the Paradise of Paradise itself.

I shall shew you the love of a good wife to

her husband, in an illustrious example of a

queen in our own ndftion in former times.

King Edward the first, when he went to Pa-

lestine, for the recovery of the Holy Land, in

which expedition he was very victorious and
successful, took his queen along with him,

who willingly accompanied him in all the dan-

gers he exposed himself to. It so happened,
that after several victories obtained by him
which made him both beloved and feared, he
was wounded by a Turk with an impoisoned
arrow, which all the King’s physicians conclu-

ded mortal, unless seme human creature would
suck away the impoisoned blood out of the
wound; at the same timo declaring, that it

would be the death of those that did it. Upon
that, it w'as proposed to several of the courtiers

;

but they all wraved this dangerous piece oflo-
yalty; which when the Queen perceived, that

the King must die for want of such kind assis-

tance, she, with a braveness worthy of herself,

declared she was resolved to undertake the
cure, and venture her own life to save the King

2 a S
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her husband
;
and so accordingly sucked the

poisonous matter from the wound, and thereby
saved the King

;
and the same Divine Provi-

dence that inspired her with the generous re-
solution, preserved her from the apparent dan-
ger, as a reward of her affection.

But that which renders marriage such a
morrno, and makes it such a bugbear to dur
modern sparks, are those unhappy consequences
that too often attend it; for there are see the
the inauspicious torches Hymen lights at every
\vedding, what unlucky hands link in the
wedding ring, nothing but fears and jars, and
discontents and jealousies, a curse as cruel*, or

else barrenness are all the blessings that crown
the genial bed of many. But it is not marriage
that is to be blamed for this

;
these things are

only the effects of forced and unequal matches.
When greedy parents, who, for the sake of
riches, will match a daughter that is scarce se-

venteen, to an old miser that is above three-

score; can any one imagine that such a com
junction can over yield satisfaction, where the

inclinations are as opposite as months of June
and January. This makes the woman (who
still wants a husband, for the old miser is scarce

the shadow of one) either to wish, or may be

to contrive his death, to whom her parents

thus, against her will, have yoked her
;
or else,

to satisfy her natural inclinations, she throws
herself into the arms of unlawful love: which
might both have been prevented, had the

greedy inconsiderate parents provided her with

a suitable match
;
A sad instance of which

truth is as follows.

There lived in Warwickshire a gentleman of

very good estate, who becoming old, at the
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death of his first wife, thought of marrying his

son and heir, then at man’s estate, to the daugh-

ter of a neighbouring gentleman, of an ancient

family and good estate, who approved of the

motion, and agreed tb give five thousand pounds

to his daughter upon her marriage to the young
gentleman. No sooner had the father got a

sight of the young lady but, forgetting his son,

he became suitor for himself; and to obtain her,

offered a* much for her (besides settling a good
jointure on her) as her father had promised to

give with her to his son. This liberal offer so

wrought on the lady’s father, that both by per-

suasions and menaces, he forced liis daughter
(who was unwilling) to marry the old gentle-

man. But being compelled to this unequal
match, she never lived contentedly with him

;

for her affections wandering after other men,
she gave entertainment to a young gentleman
of 22 years ofage, whom she liked much better

than her husband, being one more suitable to

her years. Then she became impatient for her
husband’s death, and now thought every day
au age to live with him, and therefore sought
opportunity to cut off that thread of life which
she was of opinion nature lengthened out too

Idng
;
and to that end, having corrupted her

waiting maid, and the stable groom, she resol-

ved, by their assistance, and that of her inamo-
rata, to strangle him in his bed; which resolu-
tion (although her lover failed her, and came
not at the time she appointed him, recoi .ig at

the dismal apprehension of a fact so horrid) she
executed by her servants

;
for watching till her

husband was asleep, she’ let in those assassins,

and then casting a long towel about his neck,
she caused the groom to lie upon him that ho-
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might not struggle, whilst she and her maid,

by straining the towel, stopped his breath.

And now, the next, thing was, how to prevent
the discovery of this atrocious deed; and for

that purpose they carried him to another room,

where a close-stool was placed, on which they

set him; and when the maid and groom were
both withdrawn, and the coast clear, she made
such an hideous outcry in the house, wringing

her hands, and tearing her hair, and weeping
so extremely, that none suspected her ,

for she

alleged, that missing him some time out of bed,

she went to see what was the matter lie staid

so long, and found him dead sitting on his close-

stool
;
which seeming very plausible, preven-

ted all suspicion of his death. And being thus

rid of her husband, she set a greater value on

her beauty, and quite shook ofl'her former lover

(perhaps because he had implicitly refused to

lie an actorin her husband’s tragedy), and com-

ing up to London made the best market of her

beauty that she could. But murder is a crime

that seldom goes unpunished to the grave; in

two years justice overtook her, and brought to

light this horrid deed done in darkness. The
groom (one of the actors in this fatal tragedy,

being retained a servant with the son and heir

of the old murdered gentleman, for whom the

lady was at first designed) with some other ser-

vants attending him to Coventry, his guilty

conscience (he being in his cups) forced him

upon his knees to beg forgiveness of his master

for the murder of his father, and taking him

aside, acquainted him with the circumstances of

it. The gentleman, though struck with hor-

ror and amazement at the discovery of so vile

afact, yetgave the groom good words, but or-
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dercd the servants to have an eye upon him,

that he might not esca'pe when ha was sober,

and had considered what might be the issue of

the confession he made
;
and yet, escape he did

for all their vigilance
;
getting to the sea-side,

was (after three attempts to put to sea, being as

often forced back by the winds proving contra-

ry) happily pursued add ‘apprehended by his

master, and brought back a prisoner to War-
wick, as was soon after the lady and her gen-

tleman also, whet were all justly executed for

that horrid murder, the lady being burnt on

Wolvey Heath, and the two servants suffered

death at Warwick, leaving a sad example
of unequal matches

;
for had this lady not

been forced, through the desire of lucre in her

parent*, to marry the old knight, but had been
mah-ied to the son as was first intended, the

old gentleman might have prevented an un-

timely death; and the young lady lived with in-

nocence and honour.

And though in many such like matches the

mischief does not run so high as to break forth

into adultery and murder, but the young lady

from a principle of virtue and the fear of God,
curbs all her natural inclinations, and is con-

tented with the performance of her husband,

(how weak soever it may be, and cold and
frigid), and does preserve her chastity so pure
and immaculate, as not to let one wandering
thought corrupt it; yet, even in this very case,

the husband, conscious of the abatement of his

youthful vigour, and his own weak imbecile

performances of the conjugal rites, suspects his

virtuous lady, and watches over her with Ar-

gus’s eyes, making himself and her unhappy
by his senseless jealousy

;
and thoug h he hap-
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pens to have children by her (which may well
be, having so good ground to improve on), yet
he can scarcely think they are his own : his

very sleep is disturbed with dreams of cuck-
oldom and horns, nor dares to keep a
pack of hounds, for fear

B
Action’s fate should

follow him,. These are a few of the sad effects

of old men’s dotage, ‘fffld unequal matches.
But let us turn the tables now, and see if it be

better on the one side, when a young spark of

twenty-two marries agrandam‘of seventy yoars,

witli a wrinkled face. This, 1 am sure, is more
unnatural. Here can be no increase, unless the

gold, which oftentimes the old hag (for who can

call her better, th&tmarries a young boy to satisfy

her lecherous itch, when she is just tumbling in-

to the grave) conveys away, before marriage, to

her own relations, and leaves the expectant cox-

comb nothing but repentance for his portion.

Pocket expences she will perhhp* allow him, and

for that slender wages lie is bound to do the ba-

sest drudgery- But if he meets with money
(which was the only motive of the match, her

gold being the greatest cordial of the wedding

feast), he may likely squander it profusely away
in rioting amongst his whores, hoping, ere long,

his antiquated wife will take a voyage to another

world, and leave him to his liberty
;
whilst the

old gpandam , finding her money wasted, and her-

self despised, is filled with those resentments that

jealousy, envy, neglected love produce; wishing

and hoping each day to see him in his grave,

though she has almost both feet in her Own.

Thus, each day, they wish for each other’s death,

which, if it comes not quickly, they often help to

hasten.

But thfse are still excrescences of marriage.
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and are the errors of people marrying, and not

the fault of marriage itself: For, let it be what

God at first ordained, a nuptial of two heat ts ns

well as hands, whom equal years and mutual love

has first united before the parson join their

hands, and such will tell you, that mortals can

enjoy^io greater happiness on this side heaven.

THE

MIDWIFE'S VADE-MECUM;
CONTAINING

Particular Directions for Nurses, 8fC

Those that take upon them the office of a mid-

wife, ought to take care to fit themselves for

that employment with the knowledge of those

things that are necessary for the true discharge

thereof.

When the time of birth draws near, and the

good woman finds her travailing pains begin to

come upon her, let her send for her midwife.

When the midwife conies, let her first find whe-
ther the true time of her birth be come ; for not

by properly observing this, many chi id hath
been spoiled, and the iifedf the mother endan-
gered

; or at least given her double the pain
needful. For unskilful midwives not minding
this, have given things to force down the child,

and thereby disturb the course of her natural la-

bour; whereas nature works best in her own
time and way. 1 do confess, it is somewhat
difficult to know the true time of some women’

3

labour, they being troubled with pains long
before their true labour comes, even some
weeks before; the reason of which 1 conceive
to be the heat of their reins; and this may be
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readily known by the swelling' of their legs;
and therefore, when women with child find

their legs swell much, they may be assured that
their reins are too hot. For the cure whereof,
let them cool the reins bsfore the time of their

labpur with oil of [poppies, and oil of violets,

orwmter-lilies, by anointing the back with them;
for such women wbo§e reins are over hot, have
usually hard labour. But in this case, above all

the remedies that I know, I prefer the decocti-

on of them in water; and then, having strained

and clarified it with the white of an egg, boil it

into a syrup with its equal weight of sugar, and
keep it for use.

Thera are two skins that compass the child in

the womb, the one is the amnios, and this is the
inner skin ; the other is the allantois, and this

is the skin that holds the urine of the child du-
ring the time that it abides in the womb. Both
these skins, by the violent stirring of the child

near the time of the birth, are broken
;
and then

the urine and sweat of the child contained in

them fall down to the neck of the womb: and
this is that which the midwives call the waters,

and is an infallible sign that the birth is near

;

for the child is no more longer ablo to subsist in

the womb after those skins are broken, than a
naked man is in the cold air. These waters, if

• the child come presently after them, facilitate

the labour, by making the passage slippery
;
and

therefore the midwife must have a care that she

force not the waters away, for nature knows
better the true time of the birth than she, and
usually retains the waters till that time.
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' Some genuine Recipes for Speedy Delivery.

A loadstone heldinthelabouringwoman’s hand.

Take wild tansey, bruise and apply it to the wo-

man’s nostrils. Take also date-stones and beat

them to powder, and let her take half a dram of

them in white wine at a time.

Let no midwife ever force away a child, unless

they are sure it is dead. I once was where a

woman was in labour, which being very hferd, her

midwife sent for another midwife to assist her,

which midwife sending the first down stairs, and

designing to have tin. honour of delivering the

woman herself, forced away the body of the

child, and left the head behind; of which the wo-

man was forced afterwards to be delivered by a

man midwife.

After the child is born, great care is to be

taken by the midwife in cutting the navel-string,

which though by some is accounted but a tride,

yet it requires n one of the least skill of a midwife,

to do it noth that prudence and judgment that it

ought. And that it may be done so, you must
consider, as soon as the child is freed from its

mother, whether it be weak or strong ; if the

child be weak, put hack gently part of the vital

and natural blood in the body of the child by its

navel (for both the vital and natural spirits are

communicated by the mother to the child by its

navel-string), for that doth much recruit a weak
child

;
but if the child be strong you may for-

bear.

As to the manner of cutt ing the child’s navel-

string, 1 et the ligature or binding: be very strong;

and be sure not to cut it oil very near the bind-
ing, lest the binding unloose. You need not fear

to bind the navel-string very hard, because it is

void of sanse, and that part of the navel-string
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which you leave on, falls of its own accord in a
few days

;
the whole course of nature being now

changed in the child, it having another way or-

dained to nourish it. It is no matter with what
instrument yon cut it off, so it be sharp and you
do it cleverly. The •piece of the navel-string

that falls off, be sure you keep it from touching

the ground; remember what J have before told

you concerning this matter, and if you keep it by
you iffmay be of use. The navel-string being

thus cut off, put a little cotton or lint to the

place, to . keep it warm, lest the cold enter the

body of the child, which it will be apt to do if it

be not bound up bard enough.

The next thing to be done, is to bring away
the after-birth, or secundine, else it will be very

dangerous for the woman. But this must be

done by gentle means and without delay, for in

this case especially delays are dangerous ;
and

whatever! have set down before, as good to cause

speedy delivery, and bring away the birth, is good

also to bring away the after-birth.

And after the birth and after-birth are brought

away, if the woman’s body be very weak, keep

her not too warm
;
for extremity of heat doth

weaken nature, and dissolves the strength
;
but

whether she be weak or strong-

,
let no cold air

come near her at first; for cold is an enemy to

the spermatic parts. If cold gets into the womb,
it increases the after-pains, causes swellings in

the womb, and does great hurt to the the nerves.

But there are several accidents that lying-in

woman are subject unto, which must he provided

against, and these I shall speak to next.

The first 1 shall mention are after-pains, about

the cause of which, authors very much differ
;

soma think they are caused by the thinness,
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seme by the thickness, some by the slimness,

and soma other by the sharpness of the blood
;

but my one opinion is, it proceeds from cold and

water. But whatever the cause may be, this I

know, that if my foregoing directions be obser-

ved, they wdl be very much abated, ifnotquite

taken away. But if in case they do happen,

boil an egg, and pour out the yoke of it, with

which mix a spoonful of cinnamon wrater, and

let her drink of it; and if you mix it with two
grains of ambergris, it will be better.

The second accident lying-in-women are sub-

ject to is excoriations in the lower part of fhe

womb. To help this use oil of sweet almonds,

or rather oil of St. John’s wort, to anoint the

part with.

Another accident is, that sometimes, through
very hard labour, and great straining to bring

the child into the world, the lying-in women
comes to be troubled with the hemorrhoids or

piles. To cure this, let her use polypodium
bruised and boiled in her meat and drink.

The last thing l shall mention is, the over-

flowing of the mcnstrues. In such cases take

shepherd’s purse, either boiled in any conveni-

ent liquor, or dried and beaten to powde'r, and
you will find it very good.to stop them.

Having thus finished my Vade-Mecum for

midwives, before I conclude, I will add spme-
thing of the choice and qualifications of a good
nurse, that those who have occasion for them,
may know how to order themselves, for tho
good of the children whom they nurse.

I’irst then, if you would choose a good nurse,

choose one of a sanguine complexion, not only
because that complexion is generally accoun-
ted best, but also because all children, in their
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minority have their complexion predominant.
And that you may know such a woman, take
the following- description of her.

] . Let her ag-e be between 50 and 30, for then
she is in her prime.

2. Let her be in health, for her sickness infects

the milk, and her milk the child.

3. Let her be a prudent woman, for such a

one will be careful of the child.

4. Let her not be too poor
;

for if she wants,
the child must want too.

ip. Lot her be wsil-bred; for ill-bred nurses

corrupt, good nature.

6. If it be a boy that is to be nursed, let the

nurse be such a one whose last child was a boy,

and so it will be the more agreeable
;
but if it be

a girl, let the nurse be one whose last child was a

girl.

7. If the nurse has a husband, see that he be a

good likely man, and not given to debauchery
;

for that. may have an influence upon the child.

8. In the last [dace, let the nurse take care she

be not with child herself
;

for, if so, she must of

necessity either spoil her own, or yours, or both.

To a nurse thus qualified, you may put your

child without danger. And let such a nurse take

the following directions, for the better governing

and ordering herself in that station.
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Approved Directionsfor Nurses.

.. Let her use her body to exercise. If she
hath nothing else to do, let her exercise herself

by dancing the child
;

for moderate exercise

causeth good digestion
;

and I am sure good
blood must needs make good milk, and good
milk cannot fail of making a thriving child.

2. Let her live in good air; there is no thing
more material than this. It is the want of this,

makes so many children die in London
;
and

even those few that live are not ofthe best con-
stitutions, for gross and thick air makes un-f

wieldy bodies and dull wits: And let none
wonder at this, for the operation of the air, to
the body of man, is as great as meat and drink,
for it helps to engender the vital and animal
spirit; and this is the cause of sickness and of
health, oflifo and death.

3. Let her bo careful of her diet, and avoid
all salt meats, garlic, leeks, onions, and mustard

,

excessive drinking of wine, strong beer, or ale,
for they trouble the child’s body with choler;
cheese, both new and old, afflicts it with melan-
choly, and all fish with phlegm.

4. Let her never deny herself sleep when she
is drowsy, for by that means she will he more
wakeful when the child cries.

5. Let her avoid all disquiets of mind, anger,
vexation, sorrow, and grief

; for these things very
much disorder a woman, and therefore must needs
be hurtful to the milk.

6. If the nurse’s milk happen to be corrupted
by an accident, as sometimes it may be, by being ^either too hot or too cold, in such cases let her

jdiet be good, and let her observe the cautions
which have already been given her. And then,^^

2 c 2
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if her milk he too hot, let her cool it with endive,

succory, lettuce, sorrol, purslain, and plaiutajn ;

if it he too cold, let her use beverage, vervain,,

bugloss, mother of thyme, and cinnamon
;
and let

her observe this general rule, that whatsoever
strengthens the child in the womb, the same at-

tends the milk.

7 . If the nurse wants milk, the thistle, com-
monly called Our Lady’s Thistle, is an excellent

thing for her breeding of milk, there being few

things growing (if any) that breed more and bet-

ter milk than that doth
;
also the hoofs of the

forefeet of the cow, dried and beaten to powder,
and a dram of the powder taken every morning
in any convenient liquor, increases milk.

Choice Remediesfor increasing Milk.

If a nurse be given to much fretting, it makes
her lean, and hinders digestion; and she can ne-

ver have store of- milk, nor what she hath be

good. Bad meats and drinks also hinder the in-

crease of milk, and therefore ought to be fore-

borne. Women that would increase their milk,

should cat the best of food (that is, if they can

get it), and let her drink milk wherein fennel

seeds have been steeped. Let her drink barley-

water, and barrage, and spinnage; also goats

milk, tow’s milk, and lamb sodden with verjuice.

Let her also comfort the stomach with confection

of anniseed, caraway and cummin seeds, and also

use those seeds sodden in water
;
also take bar-

ley-water, and boil therein green fennel and dill,

and sweeten it with sugar, and drink it at plea-

sure.

Hot fomentations open the breasts, and attract

ithe blood, as the decoction of fennel, smallage, or

a tamp t mint applied. Or,
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Take fennel and parsley, green, each a handful,

boil and stamp them, and barley-meal half an

ounce, gith- seed a dram, stcrax, calamint, two
drams, oil of lilies two ounce*, and make a poul-

tice.

Lastly, Take half an ounce of deer’s suet, and
as much parsley roots, an ounce and a half of

barley-meal, three drams of red storax, and
three ounces of oil of sryeet almonds : boil the

roots well, and beat them to pap, then mingle
the other amongst them, and put it warm to the

nipples, and it will increase the milk.

And thus, courteous reader, I have at length
finished what I designed, what I promised; and
can truly affirm, that thou hast here those Re-
ceipts, Remedies, and Directions given unto
thee, with respect to child-bearing women, mid-
wives, and nurses, that are worth their weight in

gold, and will assuredly ('with the blessing of
God) answer the end, whensoever thou hast oc-
casion to make use of them, they not being things
taken on trust from tradition or hearsay, but
the result and dictates of sound reason and long
experience.

End of the Last Legacy,



—

CONCLUSION.

Courteous Reader,
f

In the works of the renowned and famous phil-

osopher, Aristotle, you have got laid before

you a Collection of the best Observations on the

Secrets of Nature, that ever the world was fa-

voured with on that subject. Let me now en-

treat you, who have read them, and all those who

may hereafter do so, to mark well what is theiein

contained, and thereby direft your future conduct,

which you will find to your advantage. ^ hale\ ox

young and inconsiderate persons may7 think or

say of what is herein contained, it is absolutely

necessary to be known; and, when reduced po

practice, may prove the happy means of prevent-

ing many fatal and lamentable consequences,

which ignorance and inconsideration produce.

JFaiwel.

• /










